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THE

PREFACE

To the READE R.

I

Tmay not be unknown to thoſe that have been con

verſant in Baoks and Pamphlets publiſhed during

the late unhappy times, thatall the Treatiſes ( ex

cept the Patriarcha ) which are the ſubject of the

enſuing Obſervations, were publiſhed at first in

fingle Tracts without Name, though they have

fince come out under that of Sir Robert Filmer Baronet,

deceaſed: All which, though I hope tbey might be boritten

with an honeſt deſigne, and in defence of Kingly Governo

ment, and of his then Majeſties lawful and juft Rights,

then trampled upon by a domineering Faction, and may

contain ſome things uſeful enough to cenfute divers leveling

Notions then too much infaſhion ; yet whilſt this Gentle

man ( as violent men commonly do ) ran into the otber

extream, and muſt needs aſſert an Abſolute Monarchy Jure

Divino , ſo that no other Government can be lawfully ex

erciſed, nor the leaſt Limitationsſet to it, without Sacri

ledge, and diminution of that Soveraignty pobich is deri

ved from no leſs an Original than God himſelf ; and by de

nying that Princes can ever be obliged byany Fundamental,

or after-Contradts , or Conceſſions , or by any Coronations

Oaths, to abſtain from the Lives, Liberties, or Properties

of their Subjects , farther than 4s they themſelves Mall

think it convenient ; fo that there can be no frech thing in

nature as a Tyrant : I leave it to the judgment of the imo

partial Reader, whether what shis Author might deſigne
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The PR E FACcreated

46 Pbyfick , bath not fervedrather to inflame theDitem .

per; andwhether hehath not by ſuch raſh andill-groun

ded Affertionsgiventoo much advantage to the Enemies of

Kingſhip to retort, That fince all Government was ordained

by Godfor the good ofMankind, that could never be of

divine inſtitution which would render all things to be ſo

much the Princes Right, that the Subjects can claim 4

Property in nothingmbich be Mall pleaſe totake from them ;

and that howeverthey uſe them, yet they ſtill exerciſe but

their own Royal Rights and Prerogatives. So that by

thus takingaway all diftinctions between Kings and Ty

fants, and between Slques and Subjects, I fear tbat ( like

Rehoboam's barſh-Anſwer to bis Peoples Complaints ) he

bath not given many of bis Readers a prejudice againſt

that Government, which temper'd by known Laws, I take

to be the beſt in the World.

*. For as Superſtition can never ferueto advancethe true

Worſhip of God , but by creatingfalfe Notions of the di

vine nature in mens minds, or render it not as it ought ta

betheobject oftheir Love and Reverence, but fervile Fear

JoIſuppoſe thisofferting of ſuch an unlimitedPower in all

Monarchs , and ſuch an entire Subje&tion as this Author

FXadis from Subje&is, can produce nothing but e Slaviſh

Dread, without that Reverence, Eſteem , and Affe &lionfor

their PrincesPerſon and Government which is fo neceſſary

for the quiet of Princes, and which they will have, whilſt

they believe he thinks himſelf obliged in . Conſcience and

Honour to protect their Lives and Fortunes from Slavery

and Oppreffion , according to jeſt and known Laws: And

that contrary -Notions of thisSupreme Power, are sofar

from ſetling mensminds in a ſober and rational Obedience

to Government, that they rather make them deſperate and

careleſs who istheir Maſter , ſince let what change will

come,they are føreto be nobetter than Slaves, as maybe

ſeen in all the AbſoluteMonarchiesfromFrance to China.

You may alſo conſider mphether most of the Arguments

ܪ
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The P R E FAÇE.

.

this Author makes uſe of for abſolute Obedience to Ufure

pers, as repreſenting the lawful Prince and Father of the

People, might not ſerve for the eſtabliſhing of Oliver and

the Rump-Parliament , as well as a lamful Şoveraign ;

fince I am fure Milton makes uſe of the same places of

Scripture for this purpoſe, which this Author and Salma

fius da for another.

Se that moſt moderate men , nay, the Author's own

Friends, may wiſh that either theſe Treatiſes had never

been publiſhed, or at leaſt havebeen left in private Studies

and Book-Sellersshops, amongſt thoſe beaps of Pamphlets

condemned to duſt and oblivion ; ſince no man can imagine

to what end this Patriarcha and other Tracts pould come

out at ſuch a Time as they did , unleſs the Publiſhers

thought that theſe Pieces, whichprinted apart could onely

Serve to enſnare the underſtandings of some unthinking

Country-Gentleman or Windblown- Theologue, could dono

Leß , being twiſted into one Volume, than bindthe Conſcien

ces, andenſlave the Reasonsofall bis unwaryReaders,

Since therefore short Treatiſes of this kind, written in a

gentile ſtile, and aformalappearance of Law and Reaſon,

do more miſchief among young men , and thoſe that have

not leiſure to lookmuch inte the grounds of this Controver

fie, than tedious Volumes : And that this Notion of the

Divine and Patriarchal Right of abfolute Monarchyhath

obtain’dſo much among ſome modern Church-men, who cry

it up as their Diana,and conſequently hathso much in

fected our Univerſities, that arethe Seminaries where the?

Youth of this Nation do .commonly receive Principles both

in Religion and Politicks , which if they have not a mind

large enough to overcomethe prejudices of Education , will

miſ-lead themas long as they live, and ſo make them defire

at leaſt to alter that Government, and give up those Privi ,

ledges wbich their Anceſtors were ſo careful to preſerve

and deliverdown to Pofterity : I thought my ſelf obliged

( baying perhaps more leiſure, though lesparts and lear
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The P R E F À CE

ning than a great many others ) to do God , my King, anit

Country this ſervice, as to lay open the weakneſs ofthe Rea

fons, and the dangerous conſequences of this Author's Prin

ciples. And though men of greater abilities may either

difpile ſuch weak Arguments as this Author makes uſe of,

onelſe think it belove them to ſpendſo much time from their

more uſeful and beneficial Employments, and that indeed

bis Reaſons zire not so knotty or intricate, that they require

any more than honeſt ſence and plain Engliſh to lay them

mpen to the unprejudiced Readers yet fince the Poyſon hath

preadſo far among the men of Letters , andin the Country

among divers of the Gentry and Clergie, I thought it not a

miſs to do myweak endeavour to undeceive them : And in

so doing, I deſire to be thought no other than what I really

am , a zealousaffertor and defender of the Government eſta

blight by Lanos being ſo far from a Commonwealths-man,

that for my own partI reverence Monarchy above all other

forms ofGovernment, and mould be as willing to have it

unmjxt fit being that by which GodAlmightygoverns the

Universe could humane nature be long truſted with it,

and could we be as certain that his Vicegerents on Earth

would as eaſilyimitate thoſe divine Attributes of wiſdom

andgoodneſ, as they are prone tolay claim to his abſolute

Power. Her as where thoſe Perfections direct the Scepter, a

Prince is to be loved and reverenced as the beſt Repreſenta

tive of the divine natüre ; fo the exerciſe of an abſolute un

limited Power, without theſe, can create na orber Idea in

mensminds,than what the barbarous Indianshave of thoſe

terrible Gods they worſhip, to sobom though they often make

Oblations of what is deareft to them , yet it is upon no

higher motive of Devotion, than that tbey thereby hope to ca

jole them not to do them any miſchief, andwouldſoon cast

them off if they knew hono to get rid of them . Therefore

the fault is not in the Government as abſolute; but inbu

mane Nature, which is not often found ſufficients at leaſt

for above- one or two Succeſſions, to ſupport andmanageSo
unli
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unlimited a Power in one ſingle perſon as it ought to bea

And for this I deſire the Reader to look over the Catalogue

of all the Perſian, Roman, and Turkiſh Monarchs that

have ever ſucceeded in ſo manyhundreds of years , and ſee

how many good ones they will finde among tbem, and who

trulyconſidered the goodandproſperityof that Empirewhich

God had truſted them withal ; the effects of which abſolute

Pomer being very well known to the Satyriſtwho lived un

der it, when he thus shrewdly obſerves :

Nihil eft quod credere de ſe Juven.

Non poſſit ,cum laudatur Diis æqua poteftas. Sat.4.

And how much Chriſtian Religion hath alteredthe caſe, I

deſire all obſerving Readers to confult the late Hiſtories of

France and Muſcovy, and other deſpotickGovernments in

Europe.

But ſince the Government ofthis Nation, as nomo eſtabliſht,

1 conceive thebeſt inits kind, as moſt equal and beneficial

both to the Prince and People ; fo that it is onely their

faults who would go offfrom it, if they are not both Prince

and People the happieſt in theWorld : I bope I may,with

out fin, wiſh thoſeaccurſed from God, who wouldremove

our ancient Land -marks , and pullup all Limits between

Prerogative and Law ; andwho ( asit may juſtly be

feared ) would miſ-lead Princes, enſlave Mankind, and

( if occafion were') Sacrifice both to their own private Inte

reſts and Ambition. The like I may Say of thoſe who

would deſtroy this ancient Government , and ſetup a Dee

mocracy amongſt us ; fince I know not which is worſt, to be

knawn to death by Rats, or devoured by a Lion.

it that I am conſcious to myſelf of having writ

any thing in theſe enſuing Meets contrary to Law, deſtru

diveto Government, or that Obedience which all goodSub
je&is owe their Prince and bis Laws which bath made

me forbear prefixing my Name tothis Treatiſe; ſince perhaps

Some of thoſeMotives which mightperſwade this Author

toforbear it in the Treatiſes be publiſhed, might likewiſe

Ne
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The PREFACE.

have the same effect upon me ; eſpecially ſince I doubt not

but whatI have here written will provoke thoſe Craftſmen

who effeem this Notion of our Authors ( by which they exw

pect to get botb Riches and Honour ) as the Diana that

fell doton from Jupiter : Andtherefore it is no wonder if

theyare angry with anyman thatshould go abont to pril

off the fpecious Vails with which they have covered it, and

Thero it"( asit really is ) a wooden Idol of theirown mas

king; and if they knew the man , would, according to the

afual courſe ofthoſewoboabonnd more in Malicé than Rene

fon,quit the matter, and fall spontheperſon oftheirAn
tagonift,and endeavourto ftir up both the greatVulgar and

the Small Vulgar ( asMr.Cowley ingeniouſly terms mer

of Titte without Sense. )

Beſides all which, joyn’d with theſmall opinion I have

ofmyown performances, or that Ithink theſe Paperscapa
ble to tranſmit my Name to Posterity; yet if I wereſure

Icould do it, however writing against an ingenious Gentles

man longſince deceaſed andwhoſe good Name upon all

accountsi defigne not to diminiſh ) yet Ishould notthinkit

generous toraiſe myſelf à Fame to the prejudice ofanother

mans : And therefore my Requeſt toyou is ,is , That you

pouldbelieve I vorite thefe Obſervations for no otherend

than for the Trieth, and in defence of the Government as it

is establitht, and the jutRights and Liberties of all true

Engliſh -men. All which , I pray God preſerve as long as.

theSun and Moon endure.

I am your Friend,

Pbilalethes,

Obſer
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Obſervations
UPON AΑ

TREATISE

CALLED

PATRIARCHA ,

And ſeveral other Miſcellanies,

Lately Publiſhed

Under the Name of Sir Robert Filmer Baronet .

CHA P. I.

T

HE reaſon why I chuſe to begin theſe Ob

fervations with this Treatiſe of the natural

Right of Kings, rather thanwith any of the

reſt, though publiſhed long before it, is, be

cauſe being ( as I ſuppoſe ) writ after the reſt, and on

purpoſe to affert Monarchy to be Fure Divino, is likely

to contain the Authors inoſt mature thoughts ; and

being written with better connection than his other

B Tracts,
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Tracts , contains the ſubſtance of them all ; which

were deſigned not ſo much to eſtabliſh an Hypotheſis,

as toobſerve the weakneſs of other mens : and being

publiſhed at ſeveral times, and on divers occaſions,

give us but the ſameNotions repeated , according as

the Tenets in the Authors he writ againſt needed ( as

he thought ) a Confutation : Whichhow far they do

deſerve it, I leave to the Reader to judge ; and there

fore ſhall not take upon me to defend any mans Opi

nions, though never ſo great or learned, farther than I

conceive them agreeable to right Reaſon. Nor ſhall I

trouble my ſelf to criticize on every ſmall Errour or

Miſtake in this Author's Writings, but onely ſet my

ſelf to conſider ſuch main Arguments as appear to be

founded on falſe or meer precarious Principles ; not

concerning my ſelf with his other Treatiſes, but as they

contain ſomeother Reaſons or newer Matter than I

finde here.

Page 2. The deſigne ofthis Treatiſe, is againſt an

Opinion maintained by ſome Divines , and ſeveral

learned men, That Mankind is naturally endowed and

born with Freedom from Subjection, and at liberty to

chuſe what form of Government it pleaſe ; and that

the Power which any one man hath over others, was

at firſt beſtowed according to the diſcretion of the Mul

titude. Page 3.This Opinion, he ſays, is not to be
found in the Fathers of the Primitive Church : that it

contradicts the Doctrine and Hiſtory of the Holy Scri

ptures, the conſtant practice of all ancient Monarchies,

and the very Principles of the Law of Nature. And

upon this Doctrine the Jeſuits, and favourers of the

Geneva Diſcipline, have built this perilous Concluſion :

That the People or Multitude have power to puniſh

or deprive the Prince, if he tranfgrefs the Laws of the

Kingdom. And for this quotes the Writings of dia.

versJefuits. How
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How far this Tenet deſerves the Author's Cenſure,

and is liable to the Concluſions he ſays ſome have

drawn from thence, ſince the truth or fallhood of Pro

poſitions does not depend upon the men that have
made uſe of them , I ſhall conſider hereafter ; now

confining my ſelf onely to examine the Reaſons he

brings either in this or any other of his Treatiſes to

overthrow this Opinion. And if they prove weak ,

and inſufficient for the end the Author deſigned then,

ſome Friend of his , or his Tenets, had beſt finde out

others ; which if they prove and appear evidently true,

I ſhall then reſt ſatisfied,and acknowledge my ſelf abſo

lutely convinced . In themean time I ſhall now give you

the Author's Hypotheſis all at once, in his words, that

you mayjudge whether I deal fairly with him or no.

P.5. To paſs over thereforehis Cautions ( which

are honeſt and ſober ) I ſhall come to what he obſerves

upon ſeveral paſſages of Belarmine. And though he

does not quote the places from whence he took them ,

yet Ihope he hath dealt fairly with him : Though I

ſhall not take upon me to defend the contradictions or

falſe conſequences either of this or any other Author,

ſince I onely obſerve the onely Anſwer which ( p. 11.)

Sir R.F. gives Bellarmine's Argument for the natural

Liberty of the People, is out of Bellarmine himſelf ;

whoſewords are theſe : If many men had been created

together out of the Earth, they ought allto have been Princes

over their Poſterity. In which words ( the Author ſays )

we have an evident confeffion, that Creation made Man

Prince of his Poſterity. And indeed not onely Adam, but

the ſucceeding Patriarchs haid by right of Fatherhood

Royal Authority over their Children. Nor dares Bellar

mine deny this. That the Patriarchs ( faith he ) were

endowedwith Kingly power, their deeds doteſtifie ; for as

Adam was Lord of his Children, ſo bis Children,bim , bad a Command and Popper over their ownChildren

B 2 bit
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but ſtill with a ſubordination to the firſt Parent, who was

Lord Paramount over bis Childrens Children to allGenera

tions, as being theGrandfather ofhis people . Which con

ception of Bellarmine, though it maydeſtroy his Argu

ment for natural Freedom ,yet I conceive that it does

not deſtroy the neceſſity of ſuppoſing all the Kingdoms

and Commonwealths now in being in the world, to

have had their beginning from Conqueſt, or elſe from

the Conſent or Inſtitution of the People who began it ;

as I ſhall endeavour to provemore at large.

But from this conceſſion of Bellarmine's, the Author

taking this as a yielded point, proceeds thus : P. 12 .

I do not ſee how the Children of Adam , or any manelfe,

çan be free from Subjection to their Parents And this

Subjeciion of Children being the Fountain of all RegalAu

thority, by the Ordination ofGod himſelf, it follows, That

Civil Power not onely in general is by Divine Inſtitution,

but even the Aſignment of it ſpecifically to the eldeſt Pa

rents : Which quite takes away that newand common di

ſtinction whichrefers onely Power Univerſal and Abſolute

to God ; but Power Reſpective, in regard of the ſpecial

Form of Government,to the Choice ofthe People,

P.13 . This Lordſhip which. Adam by command had

over the whole world, and by right deſcending from him,

tbę Patriarchs did enjoy, was as large and ample as the ab

Solutest Dominion of any Monarch which hatbbeenſince the

Creation. For Power of Life and Death, we finde that

Judah the Father pronounced ſentence of death againſt

Thamar his Daughter-in-law for playing the Harlot ;

Bring her forth ( Saith be ) that ſhe may be burnt. :

Touching War, we ſee that Abram commanded an Army

of 318 Souldiers of his own Family; and Efau met bis

brother Jacob with 400 men at Arms. For matter of

Peace; Abraham made a League with Abimelech, and

ratified the Articles with an Oath. Theſe A&s of judg

ing in capital Crimes , of making War, and concluding

Peace,

于
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Peace; are the cliefeſt Marks of Soveraignty that are found

in any Monarchy.

And not onely until the Flood, but after it, this Patri*

drchal power did continue , as the very name Patriarchds

doth in partprove. The three Sons of Noah had the whole

World divided amongſt them by their Father , for of them

was the whole World overſpread, according to theBenedi

& tion given to him and his Sons : Be fruitful, and multi

ply, and repleniſh the earth.

Then he proceeds upon a vulgar Opinion, p . 14, 15.

That at the Confuſion of Tongues , there were 72 diſtindl

Nations erected, not as confuſed Multitudes, without Heads

or Governours, but they were distinct Families which hade

Fathers for Rulers over them : whereby it appears, that

even in the Confuſion, God was careful to preſerve Paternal

Authority, by diſtributing the diverſity of Languages ac

cording to the diverſity of Families. And for this he

quotes the Text,Gen. 10. v. 5. Speaking of the divi

fion of the Iſles of the Gentiles among the Sons of fan

phet,it follows, v.5 .Theſe are the Families of the Sons of

Noah, after their Generations in their Nations; and by

theſe were theſe Nations divided in the Earth after the

Flood . So that though the manner of this Diviſion be

uncertain, pèt it is moſt certain the Diviſion it ſelf was by

Familiesfrom Noahand his children.

P. 16. As for Nimrod’s being King over his own

Family by Right, and over other Families by Uſurpa

tion and Conqueſt, and not by Electionof the People

or Multitude , he gives us Sir Walter Rawleigh's opi

nion that it was ſo ; ( which I think is no better a

proof than if he had given us his own :) but if it were

true , it proves no more, than that this Patriarchal

Right could not long continue, ſince it was uſurped in

theGrandchild ofHam , the fourth diſcent fromNoah ,

But he proceeds thus :

As this Patriarchal Power continued in Abraham , 1

B 3
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ſaac, and Jacob, even unto the Egyptian Bondage ; so we

finde it amongſt the Sons of Iſmael and Efau : it is said,

Theſe are the Sons of Iſmael,and theſe are their names

by their Caſtles and Towns, Twelve Princes of their
Tribes and Families, &c.

· P. 18. He owns this Paternal Government was in

termittedduring their Bondage in Egypt, becauſe they

were in ſubjection to a ſtronger Prince : But after the

return of the Iſraelites out of bondage, God, out of a ſpecial

care of them , chofe Moſes and Joſuah ſucceſſively to go

vern as Princes,inſtead ofthe ſupream Fathers : Andaf

terthem , God raiſed upJudgesto defendhis People. But

when God gave them Kings ,be re-eſtabliſhed the ancient

and prime Right of Lineal-ſucceſſion to Paternal Govern

ment: And whenfoever he made choice of any ſpecial per

Jon to be King, he intended that the IQue allo ſhould have

the benefitthereof, as being comprebended ſufficiently in the

perſon of the Father, although the Father onely was nameda

in the Grant.

P. 19. The Author proceeds to obviate an Objection

that he ſees may be made to his Hypotheſis, That it

may ſeem abſurd that Kings now are Fathers of their

People,fince Experience ſhews the contrary . It is true

( ſays he ) all Kings are not the natural Parents of their

Subjects, yetthey all either are , or are to be reputed the next

Heirs to those firſt Progenitors who were at firſt the na

tural Parents of the whole People ; and ſo in their right

fucceed to the exerciſe of Supream Juriſdi&tion : and

ſuch Heirs are not onely Lordsof their own Children, but

of their Brethren , and all others that were Subjects to

their Fatbers. And therefore we finde that God told

Cain of his brother Abel , His deſires ſhall be toward

thee, and thou ſhalt rule over him . Accordingly when

Jacob bought his brothers Birthright , Haac bleſſed bim

thus : Be Lord over thy brethren, and let the ſons of

thy mother bow before thee.

2
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P. 20. As long as the firſt Fathers of Families löved,

ibe name ofPatriarch did aptly belong unto them ; but af

ter afew Deſcents, when the true Fatherhood it ſelf was

extinct, and onely the right of tbe Father deſcended upon

the true Heir, then the Title of Prince or King was more

ſignificant toexpreſſ thepower of him whoſucceeds onely to

the right of Fatherhood which bis Anceſtors did naturally

enjoy. By this means it comes to paſsthat many a Child,

by ſucceeding a King, bath a right of a Father overmany

a gray -headed Multitude, and hath the Title of Pater

Patriæ .

It may be demanded, What becomes of the Right of

Fatherhood, in caſe the Crowndoes eſcheat for want ofan

Heir ; whether dotb it not then devolve. to the People ?

The Anſwer is , It is but the negligence or ignorance ofthe

People to loſe the knowledge of the true Heir : for anHeir

there is always. If Adam bimſelf were ſtill living, and

now ready to die, it is certain that there is one man, and

but one in the world, who is next Heir , although the

knowledge whoſhould be that one man ,be quite loft.

P.21. This ignorance of the People being admitted, it

doth not by any means followe , thatfor want of Heirs the

Supream Power is devolved to the Maltitude, or that they

have power to rule , and chuſe what Rulers they pleaſe.

No, the Kingly power in ſuch caſes eſcheats tothe Princes

and independentHeads ofFamilies : for every Kingdomis

refolved into thoſe partswhereof at firſt it was made. By

the uniting ofgreat Families or petty Kingdoms, wefinde

the greater Monarchies were at first erected ; and into

feech again,usinto their firſt matter,many times they return

again. And becauſe the dependancy of ancient families
is oft an obſure and worn-out knowledge, there the wiſdom

of many Princes have thought fit to adopt thoſefor Heads

of Families, and Princes of Provinces, whoſe Merits, Abi

lities, or Fortunes, have enabled them , or made them fit

end capable of ſuch Royal Favours. AllſuchprimeHeads
- and

1

f
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and Fathers have power to conſent in the uniting or con

fërring of their Fatherly Right of Soveraign Authority on

whom they pleaſe ; And he that is ſo ele&ted, claims.not

hispower as aDonative fromthe People, but as being ſub

ffituted by God, from whom he receives his Royal Charter

of an Univerſal Father , though teſtified by the Miniſtry

ofthe Heads of the People.

P.22. In all Kingdoms or Commonwealths in the

world, whether the Prince be the Supreame Father of the

People, or but the true Heir of ſuch a Father , p. 23. or

whether he come to the Crown by uſurpation of the Nobles,

or of the People, or by any other way whatſoever ; or whe

ther ſome few or a multitude govern the Commonwealth ; ,

yetſtill the Authority that is inany one, or in many, or in

all theſe, is the onely Right and natural Authority of a

Şupream Father. There is, and always ſhall be continued

to the end of the world, a natural Rightof a Supream

Father over amultitude , although by the ſecret Will of

God, many do at firſt mojt unjuſtly obtain the Exerciſe of

To confirm this natural Right of RegalPower, we finde

in the Decalogue; that the Laro whichenjoynsObedience to

Kings, is delivered in theTerms of, Honour thy Father

and thy Mother : as if all Power were originally in the

Father . If Obedience to Parents be dueimmediately by a
natural Law andSubjection +

Princes, but by the media

tion of an humane Ordinance, whatreaſon is there that

the Laws of Nature should give place to the Laws of

Men ? as we ſee the power of the Father over his Child ,

gives place, and is ſubordinate to thepower of the Magia.

ſtrate.

P. 24. If wecompare Rights ofa Father with those of

a King, we finde them all one, without any difference at

all, but onely in the latitude or extent of them : Asthe

Father over one Family, so the King as Father overmany

Families, extends hiscare topreſerve,feed, clothe, inſtručí,

uud

it.
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and defend the whole Commonwealth. His Wat, bis

Peace, his Courts ofJuſtice, and all his Acts ofSoveraign-,

ty, tend onely topreſerve and diſtribute to every ſubordinate

and inferiour Father, and to their Children theirRights

and Priviledges"; ſo that all the Duties of a King are

Summed up in an Univerſal Fatberly Care of his people.

I have been ſo juſt to the Author as to tranſcribe as

much of his firft Chapterastends to prove the origi

nal power of Kings, as well that you might ſee the

Hypotheſis whichhe builds his Divine Rightof Ab

ſolute' Monarchy in his own words , and ſo be the

better able to judge whether I underſtand and anſwer

him or not , as becaufe it contains the ſubſtance and

ſtrength of all thatthe Author had to ſay in defence
of it .

So that I ſhall now fall to examine whether his

Foundations will bear ſo weighty a Structure as he

hath raiſed upon it. His firſt Argument againſt the

natural Freedom of Mankinde is drawn from Scripture,

and from Bellarmine's own Conceſſion , That Adam

was and conſequently every other Father-ought to be )

Prince overhis Pofterity. And as Adam was Lord over

his Children, ſo bis Children, under him , had a power One

ver their own Children, ſubcrdinately to the firſt Parent,

who was Lord Paramount over bis Childrens Children to

all Generations, as being the Grandfather of his people.
So that neither the Children of Adam or any elſe, can

be free fromſubječtionto their Parents ; and thisſubjection

to Parents being the foundation of all Legal Authority, by

the Ordination of God himſelf : therefore no man can be

born in aſtate of FreedomorEquality.

In anſwer to which , I ſhall not concern my ſelfwhat

Bellarmine or any other have granted ; but would

glad to know where and how God hath given this

Abſolute power to Fathers over their Children, and

by

T
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by whatLaw Children are tyed to an Abſolute Subje

ction orſervitude to their parents,

Vid. Preface to his fince the Author in another place
Obfervations on Ari

ſtotle's Politicks. affirms, that at firſt a Childe, a

Slave, and a Servant, were all one

without any difference. I ſec no divine Charter in

Scripture ofany ſuch abſolute deſpotick power granted

to Adam or any other Father.

TheAuthor,in his Obſervationson Grotius de Jure

belli, &c. founds this dominion of Adam over the

Earth and all Creatures therein , on Gen. 1. 28. and

quotesMr. Selden in his Mare Claufum ; where he ſays,

İbat Adam , by donation from God, was made the general

Lord ofall things, not withoutſucha private dominion to

himſelf as did exclude bis Children, & c. From which

words I do not conceive that Adam's abſolute power

over his own Off-ſpring can be made out ; for the

words are ſpoken as well to the Fernale as Male of

Mankind : Befruitful and, multiply, and repleniſh the

Earth , and have dominion over the filh of the Sea, & c. and

over every living thing that moveth ( in the Original,

creepeth ) upon the face of the Earth. By which words

Adam hath no power conferred upon him over his

own Children ( when he ſhould have them :) Theſe

words implyingno more than a conferring of a power

by God on Mankind, under theſe words of Male and

Female ( and was not at all perſonal to Adam or Eve

alone ) whereby they mightſubdue or tame the Brute

Creatures for their uſe , uot comprehending thoſe of

the fame kind with themſelves ; ſince the general

words extend no farther than to every living thing that

creepeth upon the Earth : nor does Gods grant of the

Creatures to Noah comprehend more than this: One

ly God there gives man a priviledge to kill the Crea

tures for Food, which Adamhad not. Which fhews

that Adam was ſo far from having any ſuch power of

2

a

2

Life
1
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Life and Death over his own Children , that he had it

not ſo much as over Brute Creatures : Since if he had

this power as a Monarch ,it is highly probable that be

ing the Father of all Men'in theworld, and having by

the murder of Abel not onely loſt a Son but a Subject,

it had been his Right alone to have puniſhed Cain the

Murderer : Whereas we finde Cain ,Gen.4. v.14. upon

his conviction of the Murder, telling God, that every

one that findeth him , ſhould ſlay him ; and therefore,

v . 15. God ſet a mark upon Cain, left any finding him

(hould ſlay him. From whence we may infer, 1. That it

was a Law of Nature then , that Murder was to be

punilhed. 2. That this Right of puniſhing did not be

longto Adam, as a Father,alone, fo as to have power

of Life and Death over his Children, ſince the Text

does not mention that he was afraid his Father (hould

put him to death, but every one that met him : Nei

ther does God ſet a mark upon him to ſecure him

from Adam , but from any body elſe that ſhould light

on him . From whence it follows, that if Adam had

no more right by Gods conceſſion to take away his

Sons life for the murder of his Brother, ( which is one

of the greateſt offences he could commit ) than any

other of his Brethren or Kinfmen ; there is no reafon

why he ſhould have it in any other cafe. And as for

- whatthe Author ſays, That this Lordhip vobich Adam

had over the whole world, the Patriarchs by a Right de

Scending from him , did enjoy ; which was as large and

ample as the abſoluteſt Dominion of any Monarchwohieb

hath been fince the Creation ; I cannot underſtand how

this Right derives it ſelf from Adam . For he tells

us but a little before , p. 12. That Civil Power not onely

in general is by divine Inſtitution, but even the Alignment

of it ſpecifically tothe eldeſt Parents. Therefore granting

thatall the Patriarchs from Abraham toJacob's twelve

Sons, incluſively, affumed a power of Life and Death

over
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over their own Families, . 1. I deſire to know how this

Right can be derived fromAdam : for the Right of

fupreain Monarch of the world deſcending upon the
eldelt Son ofAdam , whomwe will ſuppoſe to have

been Seth ( fince Cain might forfeit his Birthright, )

this power ofLifeandDeath could onely be truly ve

Ited in the eldeftGrandchild, ordeſcendant from Seth ;

which I ſuppoſe the Author means by eldeſt Parents,or

elſe he talks nonſence : And that Abraham was this

eldeft Grand- ſon of Seth, will be hard to prove, fince

it is not apparent from Scripture, whether Shem or

Japhet were the eldeſt Son of Noah, or Abram'or Nam
her the eldeſt Son of Terah. And the Fathers and an

cientCommentators on this place, are divided in their

opinions concerning this point. And it is plain from

divers places in Scripture , that the eldeſt Son is not

always firſtnamed. But fuppoſing that Shem was the

eldeſt Son of Noah, it does not appear that Arphaxad

from whom Abram deſcended , was his eldeſt Song

ſince the Scripture does not undertake to give us the

names of all the Sons of Shem , but onelyofArphaxady'

as his name was neceſſary for the deriving of the Geo

nealogy of Abraham the Anceſtor of the Jewiſh .Na

tion . But if any man will anſwer ( as the Author

does, p.21. ) that this right Heir of Adam coming by

length oftime to be loft; this ſupream Kinglypower

became devolved toall independentHeads ofFamilies ;

then this Right ofAdam , as Lord and King of the

whole World , as the firſt man , muſt certainly be ex

tinct, fince none but the true Heir could have a Right

to that ( according to the Author's principles:) So

that this power of Life and Death which the Author

will have the Patriarchs to have exerciſed over thofe

of their Family, muſt belong to them either as Fathers,

or elſe as Maſters,or Headsof their particular Families;

and not as Heirs to Adam . But ſince the Author ſeems

to

1
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to found this Power of Adam upon Mr. Hunton's con

ceſſion ; ( See Anarchy of a limited Monarchy, p.264 )

That it is God's Ordinance that there ſhould be Civil

Government, becauſe Gen.3 . 16.God ordained Adam

to rule over his Wife, andher deſire was to be ſubject

to his ; and thatas hers, ſo all theirs that ſhould come

out of her : Firſt, all Expoſitors look upon theſe words

as reſpecting only a Conjugal, and not Filial Sub

jection . Neither were they ſpoke in the fate of Na,

ture or Innocence, but after the Fall. Neither for all

that, did Adām , or any other Husband, by theſewords

acquire an abſolute Authority over the Life of his

Wife , in the ſtate of Nature , ſo that ſhe hath no

right left her to defend herſelf from the unjuſtviolence

or rage of her Husband. Therefore ſince this Power

of Adam over Eve and her Children, cannot be pre

tended to belong to him as a Father , but as a Maſter

of a Slave, and thoſe that ſhall be deſcended from her ;

it were worth while to çnquire, what Power a Father

or Maſter of a Family can claim ſeparate from anya

Commonwealth, (as we will ſuppoſe theſe Patriarchs

were.) For this will ſerve toward the folving thoſe

Examples he puts of Abram's power of Peace and

War, and of Judah's power ofLifeand Death over

his Daughter-in- law Thamar. We will firſt then con

ſider the power of a Father by the Law of Naturea

over his Children , and then that of a Maſter of a Fa

mily ' over his Wife, Servants, or Slaves. To begin

with that of a Father, as the moſt worthy ; I ſhall

endeavour to ſearch into the Original of the Father's

Power over the perſons of his children, and how far

it extends.

It is evident, that this power of Fathers over their

Children , can only take place in the ſtate ofWedlock ;

for as to Children got out of Marriage, it is uncertain

who is their Father : who can onlybe known by thọ

decla

a a
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declaration of the Mother ; and the ſometimes cannot

certainly tell her ſelf. So that no man is obliged to

take care ofor breed up a Baſtard , becauſe the Mother,

if ſhe had her liberty of keepingwhat companyſhe

pleaſed, can never morally affurehim that the Child
is his : therefore unleſs he take upon him the care

and education of this Child , it belongs to the Mother,

and not to him to provide for it. So that the Right

of the Father over his Child , commences by vertue of

the Marriage, whichis a mutual Compactbetween a
Man and a Woman for their Cohabitation , the gene

ration ofChildren , and their joint care and proviſion

for them . So that though by the Law of Nature

(which is confirm'd by the Law of God) the Woman,

as the weaker veſſel, is to be ſubject to the Man , as the

ſtronger, ſtouter, and commonly the wiſer creature, to

whole care and courage ſhe muſt owe the greateſt part

of her proviſion and protection ; yet ſhe is not with

out an Intereſt in theChildren , ſince ſhe is under an

obligation to perform her part ( andthat the moſt la

borious and troubleſome) in their Education ; though

her Power and Right in them be ſtill ſubordinate to

that of the Man, to whom by force of theMarriage lhe

hath already ſubjected herſelf. Some Writers there

fore think they have done fufficiently when they tell

us, that the Father hath an abſolute Dominionover

his Child , becauſe he got it, and is the cauſe of its

being. By this Argument the Mother hath greater

Right over the perſon of the Child , ſince all Natu

raliſts hold theChild partakes more of her than of the

Father , and ſhe is beſides at greater pain and trouble

both in the bearing, bringing it forth, nurſing and

breeding it up. But ifit be anſwered ,that the Man

being Maſter of his Wife, is by the Contract ſo likel

wile ofher Iſſue : Then it follows, that this power of

the Father does not commence barely from Genera

tion,
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tion , but is acquired from the Contract of Marriage;

which ( till I meet with ſome reaſon to the contrary )

I ſee not why it might not be ſo agreed by the Çon

tracts, that the Father ſhould notdiſpoſe of the Chil

dren without the Mothers conſent : Since we fee it

often fo agreed in the Marriages of

Soveraign Princes , who are always
Vid . Articles of

ſuppoſed to be in the ſtate of Nature, Marriagebetween

in reſpect to each other. Yet though Queen Mary , in
King Philip and

I will not deny , but ſome Gratitude Godwin's Annals,

and Acknwledgment is due from An. 1554. Thua
Children to Parents , even for this, nus, Lib. IX . So

likewiſe whers &
that they did enter into the ſtate of subject marrieshis

Marriage for their generation , and Queen,as the Lord

were the occaſion of their Being : Darnley's Marri
Yet I do not ſee, how by this alone age with Mary

a Father acquires an abſolute power the Sovereignty ,
Qu. of Scotland ,

and dominion over the perſon of the and conſequently

Child , to diſpoſe of itas he thinks the Power over the

fit :Since Parents acting here onlyas Children tobe borx
remained entirely

Natural, and not MoralAgents , they in Her.

are not the voluntary Cauſes of its

generation : Therefore I cannot found ſo great a Right

as that of an abſolute perpetualDominion over the

Children , uponſo flight a foundation.

We muſt therefore trace this Right of Fathers

over his Children to a more true original thana

any of theſe. Since then all the Laws of Nature , or

Reaſon ,' are intended for one end or effect, viz . the

common good and preſervation of Mankinde ; and

that Marriage is no otherwiſe a Duty , than as by the

propagation ofour Species it conduces to, without the

help and aſſiſtance of others ; and thac the Parents

entred into this ſtate of Marriage for the procrcation of

Children : both the Inſtinct of Nature and Law of

Reaſon dictate , that they are obliged to take care of

and

>

3

1
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Dut
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and provide for that Child, which they as ſubordinate

Cauſes have produced'; as being thoſe on whom God

hath impoſed this Dury, which is much greater than

that of Generation : for nowthe world is ſufficiently

peopled , it may be doubted , whether any perſon is

obliged to Marry , further than it may conliſt with

their conveniency, or courſe of Life." But Parents,

when they are Married, are tyed by the Laws of Na

ture to take care of the Children. Therefore I ſup

pofethe higheſt Right of Parents in their Children,

merely from their diſcharge of this great.

of Education , ás may appear from this Inſtance,

Suppoſe the Parents not being willing to undertake

the trouble of breeding up the Child , do eitherex

poſe it, or paſs over their Right in it to another,

afſoon as it is born ; I deſire to know if the perfon

that finds this Child, or he to whom it is alligned ,

breed it up until it come to have the uſe of Reaſon,

what Duty this Child can owe his Parents, if they are

made known to him ? Certainly, all the obligation

he can have to them , muſt be upon the ſcore of their

begetting him ; which how ſınall that is , you may
obſerve from what hath been ſaid before : nor can the

Parents claim any further Right in this Child , fince

by their expoſing and granting it away ,they renounced

all the Intereſt they could have in it ; ſo that the Duty

and Gratitude he ſhould have owed them , had they

taken upon them the care and trouble of breeding him

up, is now due to his Fotter -Father or Mother , who

took care of him until he was able to ſhift for himſelf.

From whence it is evident, that the higheſt Right

which Parents can have in their Children , is not meerly

natural, from generation ; but acquir’d by their per

formance of that nobler part of their Duty. And ſo

the higheſt Obedience which Children owe their Pa

tents, proceeds from that Gratitude and Senſe they

ought

>
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Ought to have of the great obligation they owe their

Parents, for the trouble and care they put them to in

their Education.

Havingnow , I hope, found out the Original of Pa

rents Right and Intereſt in their Children , and the

chief ground of their Gratitude and Duty to their

Parents ; we will now proceed tồ the Second Point

propoſed , and conſider what kindé of Right this is ,

and how far it extends. Since therefore the Father's

greateſt intereſt inhis Child proceeds fromhis having

bred it up, and taken care ofit, and that this Duty is

founded on that great Law of Nature, that every Man

ought to endeavour the common good of Mankinde ,

which he performs, as far as lies in his power , in bree

ding up and taking care of his Child ; it follows, that

this rightiv the Child, or power over it, extends ng

farther than as it conduces to this end , that is, the

good and preſervation thereof : and when this Rule is

tranſgreſſed , the Right ceafes. For God hath not

delivered one man into the power of another, merely

to be tyraonized over at his pleaſure 7 but that the

perfon who hath this Authority, may uſe it for the

good of thofe he governs. And herein lits the dif

ference between the Intereft which a Father hath in

his Children , and that property which he hath in his

Horſes or Slaves; fince his right to the former extends

only to thofe things that conduce to their Good and

Benefit ; but in the other he hath no other confide

tation , but the profit hemay reap from their labour

andſervice, being ander no other obligation but that

of Humanity , and of uſing them as becomes a good

natur’d and merciful man; yet fill conſidering and

intending hisown advantage, as the principal end of

his keeping of them . Whereas in his Children he is

chietly to deſign their good and advantage, as far as

lies io his power,without ruining himſelf : and though

G
he
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he juſtly may make uſe of their labour and ſervice

while they continue as part of his Family ; yet it is

not for the ſame end alone that he uſes his Horſes or

Slaves , but that his Children being bred up in a

conſtant courſe of Induſtry , may be the better able

either to get their own living, or elſe to ſpend their

time as they ought to do , without falling into the

Vices of idlenets or Debauchery. So that it is evi

dent , the Father has no more right over the Life of

his Child than another man ; being as much anſwer

able to God if he abuſe this Rightof a Father , in

killing his innocent Son , as if another had done it.

Neither hath he from the ſame Principles any right to

maiin or caftrate his Child , (as this Author allows

him to do, in his Directions for Obedience ; ) much

leſs fell him for a Slave : Therefore it is no part of

the Law of Nature, ( unleſs he cannot otherwiſe pro

vide for it) but of the Roman , or Civil- Law , that a

Father ſhould have power to ſell his Son three times.

For the Father is appointed by God to meliorate the

condition of his Child , but not tomake it worſe ;

ſince it is not himſelf, but God that properly gave

him his being. So that I hope I have ſufficiently

proved there is a great difference between a Child and

a Slave , or a Servant for Life , though this Authour

will have them in the ſtate of Nature to be all one.

But, for the better clearing of this point, how far

the power of Parents over their Children extends, I

think we may very well divide (as Gro

De 7. B. tius does) the life of the Child into three

1. 2.c. 5. periods or ages. The firſt is the time of

$ 2 . imperfect judgment , or before the Child

comes to be able to exerciſe his Reaſon .

The ſecond is the period of perfect Judgment, yet

whilſt the Child ſtill continues part of his Fathers Fa

mily. The third is after he hath left his Father's ,

and

a

>
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and either enters into another Family, or ſets up a

Family himſelf. In the firſt Period , all the actions of

Children are under the abſolute dominion of their

Parents : for ſince they have not the uſe of Reaſon , nor

are able to judge what is good or bad for themſelves,

they could not grow up nor be preſerved, unleſs their

Parents judged for them what means conduced to this

end ; yet this power is ſtill to be directed for theprin

cipal end , the good and preſervation of the Child.

In the ſecond Period, when they are of mature Judg

ment, yet continue part of their Fathers Family, they

are ſtill under their Fathers command , and ought to

be obedient to it in all actions which tend to the good

of their Fathers Family and concerns ; and in both

theſe Ages the Father hath a power to ſet his Children

to work , as well to enable them to get their own

Living, as to recompence himſelf for the pains and

care he hath taken , and the charge he may have bin

at in their Education . For though he were obliged by

the Law of Nature to breed up his Children, yetthere

is no reaſon but he may make uſe of their labour, asa

natural recompence for his trouble. And in this pe

riod the Father hath power to correct his Son, if he

prove negligent, or diſobedient ; ſince this Correction

is for his advantage , to make him more carefuland

diligent another time,and to ſubdue the ſtubbornneſs of

his Will : But in other actions the Children have a

power of acting freely, yet ſtill with reſpect of grati

fying and plealing their parents , to whom they are

obliged for their Being and Education, ſince without

their carethey couldnothave attained to thatage. But

fince this Duty is not by force of any abſolute Subjecti

on , but only of Piety, Gratitude and Obſervance, it

does not make void any act, though done contrary to

thoſe Duties, as Marriage, and the like ; for the gift

of a thing is not thereforevoid, though made contrary
C3
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to the Rule of Prudence and Frugality. In the third

Period, they are in all actions free, and at their own

diſpoſe ; yet ſtill under thoſe obligations ofGratitude,

Piety and Obſervance toward their parents as their

greateſt Benefactors, fince if that they have well dif

charged their Duty toward their Children, they can

never in their whole lives füfficiently recompence fo

great benefits as they have received from them.

But it ſeems the Authour is not ſatisfied with theſe

diſtinctions , but faies , He cannot con
Obſervations

ceive , how in any caſe Children can ever
on Grotius de

J. B. p. 62 . naturally have any power or moral Faculty

of doing what they pleaſe, without their

Parents leave '; ſince they are always bound to ſtudy to

pleaſe them. And though by the Laws ofſome Nations,

Children when they attain to years of diſcretion, have

Power and Liberty in many actions , yet this Liberty is

granted them by poſitive humane Laws only , which are

made by the Supreme Fatherly Power of Princes , who re

gulate, limit, or aſſume the Authority of Inferiour Fa

thers, for the publick benefit of the Commonwealth : So

that naturally the Power of Parents over their Children

never ceaſeth by any ſeparation , but only by the permiſton

of the tranſcendent Fatherly Power of the Supreme Prince

Cbildren
may be diſpenſed with, or priviledged in ſome

caſes from obedience to ſubordinate Parents.

For my part, I ſee no reaſon why theſe diſtinctions

of Grotius may not be well enough defended againſt

all the Reaſons which the Authour gives us to the

contrary : For he only tells us , He cannot conceive how

in any cafe Children can ever naturally have any power or

moral faculty of doing what they pleaſe, without their

Fathers leave ; and that naturally the Power of Parents

never ceaſeth by anySeparation, &c. but gives us no other

reaſon , than that they are always bound to ſtudy to

pleaſe chem. As if this obligation of Gratitude and
Com

1
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Complacency , did likçwiſe comprehend a full and

perfect propriety ofall Fathers in the perſons of their

Children , and an abſolute power over them in all

caſes whatſoever, ſo that Children ſhall have no Right

left to conſult their own good or preſervation , in any

caſe whatſoever, farther than the Father

pleaſes. As for Bodin,and divers others Vid. Bodin de

that have writ on this ſubject, they do
Rep. l. 1. C. 4 .

no more than follow others , who have aſſerted this

Abſolute Power , upon no other grounds than the

Jewiſh or Roman Municipal Laws ; but have never

troubled themſelves to look into the true Original of

Paternal Authority, or Filial Subjection , according to

the Laws ofNature or Reaſon. And moft Treatiſes of

this ſubject being commonly written by Fathers, they

have been very full in ſetting forth their own Power

and Authority over theirChildren ; but have faid

little or nothing of the Rights of Children , in the

ſtate of Nature , towards their Parents.

Therefore Bodin' thinks he hath done e Loc.ſup.lagdat.

nough in ſuppoſing that if a father is
wiſe, and notmad,he will never kill his Son without

cauſe, ſince he will never correct him without he dea

ſerve it ; and that therefore the Civil Law ſuppoſes,

that the Will of the Parents in managing the concerns

of their Children , is void of all Fraud ; and that they

will rather violate all Divine and Hurnane Laws, than

not endeavour to make their Children both rich and

honourable : And from thoſe inſtances out of the Roc

man Law , fuppofes that Parents cannot ſo much as

will anythingto their Childrens prejudice, or ſo much

as abuſe this Fatherly Power of Life and Death ::

And therefore thinks he hąth ſufficiently anſwered the

Objection he makes, that there have been fome Pa

rents , who have abufed this power fo far, as to put

their Children to Death without cauſe. He ſays,

They6 : 3
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They give us no Examples to the contrary : And ſup ,

poſing this to have ſometimes fallen out, muſt there

fore Legiſlators alter a whollome Law , becauſe ſome

perſonsmay abufe it ?

But if we conſider what Bodin hath here ſaid, we

ſhall finde every one of his Suppoſitions falſe : For,

1. he ſuppoſes it to be the Right of all Fathers, by

the Lawof Nature, to have an abſolute power over

the lives and perſons of their Children. 2. That the

Jewiſh and Roman Law are moſt agreeable to the

Laws of Nature in this point. 3. That Fathers do

ſeldom or never abufe this power. 4. That if they do

abuſe it,yet it is better to leave it in their hands,than to

abrogate it or retrench it. The falſeneſs of all which

Affertions, I either have already, or elſe ſhall hereafter

make manifeſt : Only I ſhall remark thus much at pre

ſent, That upon Bodin's principle, womeu that murder

theirBaſtardswould have a good time on’t,becauſe ha

ving no Husbands,they havefull power over the Life of

their Children ; and there is no reaſon that it ſhould

be retrencht by any poſitive Laws, becauſe ſome offend

againſt it. But however, this Argument of Bodin's

would do our Author's cauſe no good : for if Parents

are to be truſted with this abſolute power over their

Children , becauſe of the natural affection they are al

ways ſuppoſed to bear them ;then Princes ought not to

be truſted with it,ſince nane but Parents themſelves can

have this natural affection towards their Children ;

Princes ( as the Author grants ) having this power

onely as repreſenting theſe Parents. Whereas Paren

tage is a natural Relation , and neither can be created

por aſſigned farther than the Civil Laws of the Coun

try have appointed ; and therefore there can be no a

dopted Son by the Law of Nature, ſince Adoption a

riſes chiefly from thepromiſe and conſent of the per

Son adopted, and partly from the Authority of the

Civil
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Civil Law, or Municipal Law of the Commonwealth ,

So that in relation to Princes, upon this Reaſon of Bo

din's, ceſante cauſa, ceffat effectus. But indeed Bodin ne

ver dreamt of this fine Notion of our Author's, that

all Monarchs were not onely Heads,but Fathers of their

people , or elſe certainly we ſhould have had this as

the chief Argument to prove his French Monarchy to

be Jure Divino. But I ſhall trouble my ſelf no farther

with him at preſent, but ſhall proceed to conſider this

point of abſolute Obedience a little farther.

I ſuppoſe the Author ( as any ſober man elſe )

would
grant, that Children are not obliged ſo much as

to attempt to perform the commands of their Parents,

in caſe they evidently appear impoſſible or extrava

gant, ſuch as a Father may give when he is in a fit of,

drunkenneſs,madneſs,or ſudden rage, which is all one

with madneſs ; and of this who can judge, but the

Children who are to perform theſe Commands? And

in this caſe no man will deny but it is lawful for the

Children to hold , nay binde their mad or drunken Pa.

rents, in caſe they cannot otherwiſe hinder them from

doing miſchief, or killing either themſelves, their Mo.

thers, or Brethren. So that though they may do this

from that natural'love & charity which all men in the

ſtate ofnatureought toſhew toward each other,yet they

may likewiſe juſtifie the doing of it as Children, who

ought to have a greater concern for the good and pre

ſervation of their parents, than meer itrangers, and

have therefore an higher obligation to prevent their

doing any miſchief either to themſelves or neer Rela

tions ; this being for the Fathers good and preſerva

tion , and that for which he hath cauſe to thank them

when he comes to himſelf.And if it be ſaid that the Son

may then refuſe his Fathers Commands,or reſiſt them,

pretending he is mad, drunk, or ina rage,when he re

ally is not and thereby take occaſion to obey his Father

C4 no
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no farther than he pleaſes : to this I anſwer, That the

Son is either really perſwaded that his Father is in

ſome of thoſe evil circumſtances before mentioned , or

elſe onely pretends that he thinks ſo, when really he

does not. If in the firſt caſe he erre in his judgment,

and the ignorance did not proceed from hisown fault

( either. of paſſion, prejudice, or too flight an eſteem of

his Fathers underſtanding ) he is not culpable, though

he make ſuch a falſe judgment of his Fathers actions :

for God confidering onely the fincerity oftheheart,

does not require of any man more than he is able to

perform . But if on the other lide the Son play the

Hypocrite, and refuſe his Parents Commands, preten

ding they are mad ordrunk, when really they are not,

he is without doubt doubly guilty both , of Hypocriſie

and Diſobedience. But this does not hinder Children

in the ſtate of Nature from judging of the reaſonable

neſs or lawfulneſs of their parents Commands, and of

the condition they are in when they gave them : for

otherwiſe a Child ought to be of his Fathers Religion ,

though itwere Idolatry, if he commanded it ; orwere

obliged to break any of theLaws of Nature, if this O

bedience were abſolute. And it is a leffer evil that the

Commands ofParents ſhould be diſobeyed, nay , fome

timestheir perſons relifted , than that they ſhould make

a Right to command or do uvreaſonable and unlawful

things in a fit ofmadneſs, drunkenneſs, or paſſion , de

ſtroy either themſelves or others,

But it may be replied, that though Fathers in the

ſtate of Nature have no Right to act unjuſtly or cruelly

toward their Children , or to command fuch unlawful

or unreaſonable things ; yet however they are onely

anſwerable to God for ſo doing ; and there is out of a

Commonwealth no ſuperiour powerthat can queſtion
the Fathers actions : for ſince his Children are com

nitted by God to his care, he opely is anſwerable for
them ,

1

3
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man

them , and for his actions towards them , fince no other

hath any intereſt or concern in them but himſelf.

So that if he kill, maim , abuſe, or ſell his Son, there is

no man that hath Right to revenge, puniſh , or call him

to an account for ſo doing ; and ifno others that are

his equals, much leſs his Wife and Children, who are

ſo much his Inferiours, and who ought in all things

to be obedient to his Will. Therefore this Power,

though it be notabſolute in reſpect of God, yet is fo

in reſpect of his Wife and Children : and ſo in all

caſes where the Children cannot yield an active Obem

dience to their Fathers commands , they are notwith

Itanding obliged ( by the Law of God ; See Ephef .6.1,

Colof. 3. 20.) to a paflive one ; and patiently to ſubmit

to whatever evils or puniſhments hepleaſes to inflict,

though it were to the loſs of Life itſelt.

To which I anſwer, That though it is true, a Fa .

ther in the ſtate of Nature, and conſidered as the

head of a ſeparate Family , hath no Superiour but

God, and conſequently no other perſon whatſoever

hath any Authority or Right to call him to an ac

count , and puniſh him for this abuſe of his paternal

Power ; yet it doth not follow , that ſuch abſolute

ſubmillion is therefore due from the Children , as does

obligethem either to an active or a paflive Obedience

in all caſes to the Fathers Will , ſo that they neither

may, nor ought to defend themſelves in any circum

fance whatfoever. There is a great deal of difference

(in the ſtate of Nature ) between calling a man to an

accountas a Superiour, and defending a mans ſelf as

an equal. For a man in this ſtate hath a right to this

latter againit all men that aſſault him, by the principle

of Self- preſervation : But no man hath a right to the

former , but oncly in reſpect of thoſeoverwhom he

hath an Authority, eithergranted him byGod, or con

ferr'd upon him by the conſent of other men. So

that

>

>
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that the evils which an Aggreſſor , or Wrong-doer,

ſuffers from him he injured , though in reſpect of

God the Supreme Lawgiver they may be natural

Puniſhments ordained by him, to deter men from vio

lating the Laws of Nature , yet they are not ſo in
regard of the Perſon who inflicts them . For God

may ſometimes appoint thoſe for the Inſtruments of

his Juſtice, who otherwiſe do injury to the perſon

punilhed ; as in the caſe of Abſalom's Rebellion againſt
his FatherDavid.So that in this caſe the evils the wrong

doer ſuffers are not properly Puniſhments,but neceſſary

Conſequences of his Violence and Injuſtice ; and in

reſpect of the Inflicter, are but neceſſary means of his

preſervation. So that if a Son have any Right to

defend himſelf in what belongs to him from the un

juſt violence of his Father , he doth not act as his

Superiour ; but in this caſe as his Equal, as he is in

deed in all the Rights of Nature, conſidered only as

a Man ; Such asare a Right to live, and to preſerve

himſelf , and to uſe all lawful means for that end.

Therefore fince, as I have already ſhown, that a Father

hath no higher Right or Authority from God over the

perſon of his Child, but as it tends to his good and

preſervation , or as it conduces to the great end of

Nature, the common Good and preſervation of Man

kinde: So when the Father tranſgreſſes this Autho

rity, his Right ceaſes ; and when that ceaſes, the Sons

Right to preſerve himſelf (and in that, to purſue that

great end) begins to take place.Therefore out of a Civil

Itate, if a Father will endeavour evidently,withoutany

juſt cauſe, to take away his Sons Life, I think the Son

may in this caſe , if he cannot otherwiſe eſcape nor

avoid it , and that his Father will not be pacified nei

ther with his ſubmiſſion nor entreaty, defend himſelf

againſt his Father, not with a deſign to kill him, but

purely to preſerve his own Life ; and if in this caſe the

Father
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Father happen to be killd , I think his Blood is upon

his own head . But if any object to me the Example

of Iſaac's ſubmiſſion to his Father, when he intended

to ſacrifice him : To this Ianſwer , that as this act

of Abraham's is not to be taken as an Example for O

ther Fathers, ſo neither does the Example of Iſaac

oblige other Sons. For as Abraham had no right to

offer up his Son, but by God's expreſsWill; ſo it is

rational to ſuppoſe , that Ifaac being then (asChro

nologers make him ) about nineteen or twenty years

of Age, and able to carry wood enough upon his

back to conſume the Sacrifice , and of years to ask

where the Lamb was for the Offering ; was alſo in

ſtructed by his Father of the cauſeof his dealing ſo

with him: and then the ſubmillion was not paid to

his Father's, but to God's Will , whom he was per

ſwaded would have it ſo. But ifany man yet doubts,

whether ' reſiſtance in ſuch a caſe were lawful, I leave

it to his own Conſcience, whether if his Father and

he were out of any civil eſtate , whoſe aſſiſtance he

might implore, he would lie ſtill, and ſuffer his Father

to cut his throat, only becauſe he had a minde to it,

or pretended revelation for it.

So likewiſe if a Father in this ſtate ſhould go
about

to violate his Sons Wife in his preſence, or to kill her,

or his Grandchildren, I ſuppoſe he may as lawfully

uſe the ſame means for their preſervation, (if he can

not otherwiſe obtain it) as he might for his own ;

fice they are delivered to his charge, andthat he only

is anſwerable for them . For fince the Father doth

not acquire any property in the Sons perſon, either by

begetting or educating him , much leſs ought he to

have it over thoſe the Son hath begotten.

But though Children may havethis Right of de

fending their own Lives, or thoſe of their Wives and

Children, from their Fathers unjuſt violence , when -

they

.
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they can by no means elfe be preſerved ; Yet I would

not be here underſtood to give Children this right of

reſiſting upon any leſs occalion ; as if the Father ſhould

only go about to correct hisSon, though without juſt

cauſe , it were therefore lawful for him to reſiſt or beat

his Father. For we are obliged by the Law of Chriſt

to bear ſmaller Injuries from others , much more from

a Father ; neither yetwould I give them any right toI

continue this ſtate of War , and to revenge upon their

Parents the Injuries they have formerly received at

their hands. For all Revenge, taken in this ſence, as

a ſatisfaction of the minde in returning of an evil or

injury already received, without any reſpect toa mans

own preſervation, or the good of the perſon that did

the wrong , is unlawful even in the ſtate of Nature.

Therefore this returning Evil for Evil, which fome

improperly call Revenge, is only juſtifiable for one or

both oftheſe ends ; either to make the party,that hath

done the Injury ſenſible of his Errour, and ſeeing the

Follies and Inconveniences of it, to alter his minde,

and reſolve to do ſo no more ; or as it may conduce

to a mans own preſervation for the future, and be a

warning to others not to injure him in like manner

fince they ſee he will not take injuries tamely. But

all this is ſtill left to a mans own prudence, how far

he will paſs them by : And he is certainly obliged to

leave off returning them , affoon as he can be ſafe

without it ; ſince otherwiſe quarrels would be perpe-.

tual. Neither ought one, who hath been highly o

bligedto a man perhaps for his life, to return him cvil

for evil, fince ſcarce any Injury being great enough to

cancel ſo great an Obligation. Therefore ſince a

Father, who hath truely performed his Duty , is the

greateſt Benefactor we can imagine in this life ; ſo no

man ought to revenge an Injury , though never ſo

great, upon him ; lince it is not only undutiful, but

ungrate
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ungrateful, and cannot ſerve either of thoſe two ends

forwhich alone this returning evil for evil isallow .

able. For firſt, it cannot make the Father fec his

fault ; ſince this correction being from a Son whoma

he looks upon as one highly obliged to him , and ſo

muchhis inferior, will rather ferve to exaſperate than

amend him. Secondly , Neither can this bearing of

the Injuryencourage others to attempt doing the like ;

ſince all that know the caſe, will likewiſe conſider the

perſon thatdid the wrong. So that Patience alone is

the only lawful means to make the Father ſee his Er

rour, and be reconciled to his Child, who ought to

embrace it afloon as the Father offers it.

But as for the places of Scripture broughtfor ab

ſolute Obedience to Parents , viz. the fourth Com

mandment, Honour thy Father and thy Mother. Chile

dren, obey your Parents in the Lord, Epheſ. 6. 1, 2. and

Children, obey your Parents in all things , Col. 3. 20 .

God did not intend here to give us any new Law or

Precept concerning this Dury, but to confirm and ex

plain the fifth Commandment; as that was but a con

firmation of the Law of Nature , by which men were

obligedtoreverence and obey theirParents, long be

fore that Law was given. Therefore ſince theLaws

of Nature ( which arebut Rules of right Reaſon for the

good of Mankinde ) are the foundation of this Com

mandment , and of all thoſe commands in the New

Teſtament, they are ſtill to be interpretedaccording to

that Rule. Neither are other places of Scripture un

derftood in any other fence ;ſuch as are thoſe of

turning the right Cheek, ofgiving away a mans Coat

to himthat would go toLaw ,and the like: all which

we are not to Interpret Literally ,but Su Grotius

according to Reafon. And ſo arelike and Dr. Ham
wife theſe words of St. Paul to be an- mond's Annot .

derſtood , Children, obey your Parents in upon theſeplaces.

all

2
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jall things ; that is, in all things reaſonable and lawful.

And this fence muſt be allowed of, or elſe Children

were bound to obey all commands of their Parents,

whether unlawful or lawful; being comprehended una

der this general word Al. Nor will the diſtinction

of an active or paſſive Obedience help in this caſe ;

for paſſive Obedience cannot be the end ofthe Fathers

command, and conſequently his will is not performed

in ſuffering ; fince no Father can be ſo unreaſonably

cruel, as to command a thing meerly becauſe he would

have occaſion to puniſh his Son whom he thinks muſt

not reſiſt him. Neither dotheſe places appoint a Son

when an infant, a manof full age, and perhaps an old

man of threeſcore, to be all governed the ſame way,

or that the ſame Obedience is required ofthem all.

And this brings me to a fuller Anſwer to the Au

thor's Argument, and to ſhew that though Children are

indeed always bound in Gratitude to pleaſe their Pa

rents ( as far as they are able without ruining them

ſelves ) and to pay a great reverence to them ; yet

that this ſubmiſſion is not an abſolute ſubjection, but

is to belimited according to the Rules ofrightReaſon

or Prudence. And to prove this , I will produce in.

ſtances from the caſe of Adam's Children , ſince the

Author allows no Father to have had a larger autho

rity than himſelf : We will therefore conſider in the

firſt place, Adam's power as a Father, in reſpect of his

Sonsmarriage. Suppoſe then that he had commanded

one of his Sons never to marry at all , certainly this

command would have been void , fince then it had

been in Adam's power to have fruſtrated Gods Com

mand to mankind of increaſe and multiply, and re

pleniſh the Earth ; which was not ſpoken to Adam

and Eve alone, ſince they could not do it in their per

ſons, but to all mankind repreſented in them . And
likewiſe Adam had been the occalion of his Sons in

5
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continency, if he had lain with any of his Siſters be

fore marriage. Secondly, Suppoſe Adam had com

manded Abel to marryone of his Siſters ( that being

the onely means then appointed to propagate man

kind which he could not love, can any mau think

that he had been obliged to do it ? Certainly no : for

it would have been agreater ſin to marry a wifehe

knew before -hand he could not live with, than to diſ

obey his Father ; for elſe how could this be true,

Therefore ſhall a man leave Father and Mother, and cleave

to his Wife ? Since then Adam could not forte his Sons

affections , but onely recommend fuch of his Siſters as

he thought would beſt ſuit with his humour, therefore

if the Son could not livewithout marriage, and that

Adam could not force a Wife upon him, it was moſta

reaſonable that he ſhould chuſe a Wife for himſelf.

And to come to that other great point , that the

Son can never ſeparate himſelf from his Fathers

Family nor ſubjection , as his Lord and Maſter,

without his conſent : Suppoſe then that Adam had

been ſo cruel and unnatural ( as ſome Fathers are )

and being ſenſible ofthe profit he received from his

Sons labours , would never have given them leave to

have left his Family, and have ſet up for themſelves,

nor to have had any thing of their own, but ( onely

allowing them and their Wives a bare ſubliftance )

have kept them like ſlaves as long as they lived ; the

Author I ſuppoſe would reply, That hemight have

done ſo if he had pleaſed ; and that the Sons had no

lawful means to help themſelves, ſince he onely was

Judge when or whether ever it was fit to ſet them free

But I deſire to know whether Adam had this power

by a natural Right, or an acquired ; not by the latter :

for I have already proved, that neither Generation nor

Poffeffion can confer an abſolute Right over the per

ſon

2

or no.
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á

fon of another i Nor yet could he have it by the Sons

confent ; for they would never give their conſent to

ſuch an abſolute Navifh fubjection . Nor yet could he

have any fuch Right by the revealed Will of God,

fince I have alſo proved that ſuch an abſolute ſubjecti

on is nowhere requir’d by him in Scripture.

But now to return to the acquiredRight of Educa

tion, neither can that confer ſo abfolute a power over

any mans perſon , as that therefore he ſhould be a flave

to his Foſterer as long as he livd; ſince admitting that

the Father, or other perfon that takes upon him that

care,may perhaps juftly claim a Right in the ſervice

or labour oftheChilde, to ſatisfie them for their trou

ble and charge in bringing him up : Yet it does not

thereforefollow, thatthis ſervice is due as long as the

Childe lives, but rather until fuch time as they cani

make his labour fatisfie them for their charge and

trouble in keeping him ; which may very well be by

that time the Child attains to twenty five years of age

at fartheſt. And there are thoſe that have offered to

breed up and maintain all the Foundlings and Battard

children in England , if they may be bound to ſerve
them until about that age. So that I fee no reaſon

why a few years Education ſhould give any man a

Rightover another perſon as long as he lived . But it

it be urged that the Childe owed his life to his Fathet

or Foſterer , ſince without his afſiftance he muſt have

periſht, and therefore the ſervice of the Childs whole

life is but little enough to recompence it ; to thisI

anſwer, That the Parents are under an abfolure obli

gation , by the Laws ofGod and Nature, to breed up

their Childe ; and they fin if they do not perform it

as they ought:the end ofaFather not being chiefly for

the breeding up and preſervation of the Child , and

therefore there is no reaſon he ſhould acquire ſuch a

property in him, meerly becaufe he did his dury ; and
the
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the intent of a Father being to better the condition of
his Son, and not to make it worſe , I doubt whether

an abſolute or perpetual Servitude, or Death it ſelf,

were the better bargain ; and if this Right will not

hold for the Father himſelf, much leſs willit for a Foа

ſterer, ſince he is likewiſe obliged by the Laws of Na

ture and Humanity, if he be able , to breed up the

Child he finds, and not to let it perilh. So that the

advantage he may make of theChild ought not to be

the principal endofhisundertaking, butthe doing of

good to mankind ; and the advantage is to be confi

dered onely as an encouragement, not as the onely mo

tive to his duty , ſince he is obliged to do the ſame

thing, though he were ſure the Childe would either

die or be taken away from him ,before it could be with

him half long enough to fatishe him. Neither does

this reaſon hold true, according to the Scripture-rules

of Gratitude that a man hath Right to exact of one

to whom he hath done a Courteſie, or beſtowed a Be

nefit , a Return as great as the Benefit beltowed

ſince this were not benchcence, but meer bartering or

exchange : And a man who had his life faved by ano

thers aſſiſtance ( ſuppoſe by pulling him out of the

water ) was obliged by this principle to leave his life

at his diſpoſal ever after.

Therefore I ſee no reaſon,from all that hath yet been

faid,why a Son whenhe comes to be a man able to ſhift

for himſelf, may not intheſtate ofnature marry , and

feparate himſelf from his fathers Family, even without

his Fathers conſent, if he cannot otherwiſe obtain his

liberty by his entreaty and all fair means : Not but

that the Father may, ifhe pleaſe, diſuherit his Son for

ſo doing, or for marrying without his conſent , fince

every man is free to diſpoſe of his own upon what

conditions he thinks fit. And the Son was to have

conſidered before -hand which he valued moſt , his

D
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own Liberty , or his Fatherskindneſs , and the hopes

of bis ſhare of his Eftate after his death .

But I now come to the Author's main Argument

from Scripture-Examples : That the Patriarchs , by a

Rigbt derived from Adam , did exerciſe as Heads of their

reſpetiive Families, a dominion as abſolute as that ofany

Monarch : And ſo inſtances in Thamar brought out to be

burntby her Father -in -law Judah : Touching War, A

bram's commanding an Army of 318 Souldiers of his own

Family; Elau's meeting bis Brother with 400 men at

Arms : For matter of Peace, Abram's making a League

with Abimelech : And that thefe acts of judging in ca

pital Crimes, of making War and Peace,are the chiefeft

marks of Sovereignty that are found ina Monarcly. All

which I ſhall endeavour to anſwer. Firſt, The inſtance of

Judah rather makes againſt him ; for he confines this

power before to the chiefFather of theFamily and will

never have Children to be free from ſublection to their

Fathers: whereas in this caſe Judah,as Head ofhisown

Family, exerciſed an abſolute powerof Life and Death ,

and fowas freefrom ſubjection to his Father Jacobs
who was then living. And fuppofe (as the Text,

Gen. 38. expreſſes ) Judah wentdown from his Brc

thren to a certain Adullamite, and there married , and

ſet up a diſtinct Family ; yet this will not help the Aua

thor,lince ( p.33.)he will not allow the FatherlyAutho

rity to be confined to one Family, if the Families were

at ſuch a diſtance as they might receive their fathers

commands ; which lies upon him to prove : And there

fore this ſubjection was not perpetual. Secondly, I

thall ſhew by another Example, that the Headof a Fa

mily hath not abſolute power of the lives of hisChil

dren and Grandchildren's and that is from Reuben's

pathetical Speech, Gen. 42. to his Father Jacob,when

he refuſed to ſend Benjamin with him into Egypt ;

Slay my two fons ( ſays he ) if I bring him not untothee.
Now
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Now iffacib had this abſolute power as a Father, it

had been impertinent in Reviben to have ſpoke thus,

fince he knew his Father had power to ſlay his Sons,

if hethought fit, whether he gave himſuch an autho

rity ornot. But if it be replied, that Jacob when his

Sons married might ſetthem at liberty, and ſo give

them power of Life and Death ; that is, make them

abſolute in their reſpeđive Families : This is gratis

dictum , and no proof brought of it out of Scripture,

and thereforemay as well be otherwiſe : Nor is it likes

Jy that Jacob (hould thus manumit hisSons, ſince it is

apparent they did not then ſet up diſtinct Families ;

for we finde Jacob ftill commanding them , as Head of

the Family , to go down and buy Corn in Egypt,

ſaying, Godown and buy us ( that is, the wholeFami:

ly,whereof they were Members ) a littlefood. And

set theſe Sonsdid not think theirFathers.command fo

abſolute,but that they tell him plainly, they willnot

go downunleſs he fend Benjamin with thein .

As for the other Examples of Abram's exerciſing

the full power ofa Prince in making War andPeace,

I willnot deny that the Heads of ſeparate Families,bie

ing out of Commonwealths, have many things analo

gousto them, though they are not Gommonwealths

themſelves : And the reaſon why I do not allow them

to be ſo;is, becauſe the endsof a Family and a Com

monwealth aredivers : and ſo many parts of aMonar

chicalEmpire are not tobe found in Families, yet the

Heads of ſuch Families may notwithſtanding exerciſea

power of Life and Deathin great Offences, and alſo of

making Warand Peace : And this being for the good

of theFamilytheygovern , and by their implyed cons

fenes, no body will contradict him in the exerciſe of

this power. But this being matter of fact , does not

prove an abſolute and unqueſtionableRight in the Fa

ther of ſuch a Family , of doing whatſoever he

D A
pleaſe,
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pleaſe, and that'noMember of theFamily hathpower

in any caſe to contradict his will; for it is rational to

conceive that this Father of a family having had an

authority over his Children and Servants ( born per

haps in his houſe ) from their very Infancy, and ifhe

be a wiſe and a good man , and hath carried himſelf as

a good Father or Maſter ought to do toward them ,

ſhould evenby their conſents ( as knowing none moreC

worthy than himſelf ) retain the exerciſe of thatAu

thority after they are gown up to be men ; in which

he cannot be contradicted , without diſorder and mil

chief to the whole Family : So that indeed this fub

miſſion of the Children and Servants, is by a tacite

conſent to obey the Father or Maſter in all things ten

ding to the common good of the Family. But this

proves not this abſolute deſpotick power the Author

contends for, but onely the moſt reaſonable way of a

eting for the Families good , and whilft the Father

exerciſes this Authority onely for that end-, which

when he tranfgreffes, his Right to govern ceaſes: for
if this Author would have - but conlidered the ſtate of

ſome parts of Africa, he ſhould have found that where

the Father will exerciſe this abſolute power , and fell

his Children for Naves , the Children make as little

ſcruple ( where they are ſtrong enough ) to put the

ſame trick upon their Fathers :Nor can they be juſtly

blamed for ſo doing, until any man can ſhew me that

the Father hath ſome better Right than meer Cuſtom

or Power.

I ſhall now proceed to the conſiderationof choſe o

ther places he producesout ofScripture, forthe natu

ral Right of Fathers to be Kings over

Patriarcha, p. 16. their Deſcendants. Firft, As for the

example of Nimrod, that makes a

gainſt him ; for here the Grandſon of Ham , who

ought to have been a Servant to the Children of Shem

and

/
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and Japhet, interrupting this Paternal Empire,domi

neers and tyrannizes not onely over his own Family,

but the Deſcendants of the elder Brethren. But Sir

Walter Rawleigh ( ofwhich opinion the Author him

ſelf is ) will hadehim to be Lord over his own Fa

mily,"by Right of Succeſſion ; but to enlarge his Em

pire againſt Right, by ſeizing violently on the Rights

ofother Lords of Families.

But however, after the confuſion of Tongues,the
Author will have it revive again ; and the diſtinct Na

tions thereupon erected, were not confuſed Multitudes with

out Heads or Governours, and at liberty to chuſe what Go. "

vernours they pleaſed ; but they were diſtinct Families

which had Fathers for Rulers over them ; whereby it

plainly appears, that even in this confuſion God was careful

to preſerve the Fatherly Authority , by diſtributing the di

verſity of Languages according to the diverſity of Families.

For ſo it appearsbythe Text, Gen. 10.5.20. 22 .

But theſe places will not prove what the Author

quotes them for, viz. the Monarchical or Kingly power
of Fathers : for neither does the Scripture or Joſephus

mention , that this diviſion of the World by Noah's

Poſterity was performed by the Fathers of theſe Fami

lies as abſolute Monarchs, but it rather feems that

their Children and Deſcendants followed them as Vo

lunteers, as retaining a Reverence and Affection to

their perſonsfor their great age,cx
* Sir Will. Temple's

perience, and care of their families :
Eſſay of Govern

Which * an ingenious modern Au
ment, p. 67.

thor conceives to be the natural ori

ginal ofall Governments, ſpringing froma tacite defe

rence to the Authority of one ſingle perſon . And of

this opinion is excellent Pufendorf

And of this kind were thoſe firſt Kings which Ari

ſtotle calls Heroical, whom the People did obey of their

open accord , becauſe they deſerved well of them , and either

1

i

à

*
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by teaching them Arts, or by warring for them, or by

gathering them together when they were diſperſed , or by

dividing Landsamong them . Secondly,If it were true that

theſe Fathers of Families were ſo many abſolute Kings,

yet it quite deſtroys the Author's Hypotheſis , who

will have butone true Heir to Adam , who if he could

be known, had a 'natural Right to be Monarch of the

whole world. And though Kings now ( Patriarch.p.19 .)

are not the natural Parents of their Subjects, yet they all

either are or are to be reputed Heirs to theſe firſt Progeni

tors, whowere at firſt naturalParents of the People and in

their rightſucceed to the exerciſe of Supreme Juriſdi&iion ;

and ſuch Heirs are not only Lordsof their own Children,

but alſo of their Brethren,and all others that wereſubject ta

their Fathers. Whereas we ſee here no ſuch rightof

Elderſhip obſerved, neither among the Sons of Noah

por their deſcendants;but every one as appears from the

words.of the Text,was an independant Head & Leader

of his own Family: by theſe were the Iſles of the Gen,

tiles divided, & c. and by theſe, viz . the deſcendants of

Shem ,were the Nations divided .& c.So likewiſe the other

places he brings concerning the Sons ofIſhmael and

Eſau , do deſtroy the Authours notion of an Heir to

the Authority of the Father, or that any Sonis more

Lord of his Brethren than another. For all the Sons

of Ejau and Iſhmael are reckond as fo many inde

pendant Princes, or Dukes, and Lords of diſtinct Ter.

ritories, without any Supericrity in the eldeſt Son ,

who ought by theAuthours Principle to have been

abſolute Lord over the reſt : And if theſe could divide

themſelves intoas many diſtinct Governments as there

were Sons , Why might not they do ſo in infinitum ?

And then there could never be any common Prince

or Monarch fet over them all, but by Force or Con

queſt , or elſe by Election ; either of which deſtroys

the notion of the Natural Right of Elderlhip. And
as
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as for the places he brings to prove it ; I. Gods1.

words to Cain concerning Abel, will not do ir, His

deſires Mall be ſubject unto thee, and thou ſhalt rule over

bim . For firſt, this might be ſpoken only perſonally

to Cain , and not to give a Right to all Eldeft Sons.

Secondly, the words do not ſignifie an abſolute Deſpo

tick Power , but a ruling or governing by perſwalion

or fair means ; as when a man is ruled , that is, ad

viſed by another in his concerns. Then as for the

bleſſingupon Jacob by his Father Ifaac, Be Lord over

thy Brethren , and let the Sons of thy Motber bow before

thee, 'twas never litterally fulfilled. For Jacob was

never Lord overEſau , who was a Prince of Mount

Seir in Jacob's life-time, whilſt Jacob was at beſt

but Lord of his own family. Andas forbowing and

other Rights of Superiority , we read [Gen. 33. 3.]

that Jacob , at his Interview with his Brother Eſuus,

called him Lord, and bowed ſeven times to the ground

before he came to him. So that this Text is no

more than a Prophecy, to ſhew why theJews, or de

ſcendents of Jacob, ſhould have Right in After-times

to rule over the Edomites, or Poſterity of Efau. Laltly,

this Example makes againſt the Authour : for it ſeems

it is not the Eldeſt Son ,but whom the Father pleaſes to

appoint, is Heir after his death : Since here Eſau looſes

his Birthright by his own act , but 'chiefly by his

Fathers Will.

Yet if after all,ſome will urge from the Principles I

have laid down, that it ſeems more to conduce to the

happineſs and peace of Families , and in that to the

great end Ihave before laid down, the common good

of Mankinde , rather to allow this abſolute Power of

Life and Death to Parents over their Children , and

an abſolute Subjection to them as long as they live ;

ſince Parents do uſually take that care to breed up their

Children , and to have that tender Affection towards

them ,D4
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them , that they will ſeldom take away their Lives,

or ſell them for Slaves, or keep them ſo themſelves,

unleſs there be very great caufe ; of which the Father

only ought to be Judge , ſince it being the nature of

molt Children to be apt to contradict and diſobey

their Fathers commands, or perhaps reſiſt them, pre

tending they would kill them , when they only go

about to give them due correction ; And ſince molt

young, people hate reſtraint, and love to be gadding

abroad , they having a Right by theſe Principles to

judge whenthey are able to thift for themſelves, would

take any ſlight pretence to run away from their Fa

ther aſſoon as they were grown pretty big, and ſo

perhaps leave their Parents in their old Age, when

they had no body to take care of them : whereby no

thing but confuſion and quarrels would happen in

Families, great miſchief to the Parents , and often

ruine to the Children ; who being often opiniatred,

and ſelf-willd, would think better of their own abi

lities than they really deſerved . And therefore divers

Nations ſeeing theſe great Inconveniencies , did by

their Laws leave Parents the Power of Life and Death

over their Children . Such were thoſe

See Patriarcha, the Author inſtances in) the Perſians,

P : 38, chap. 2. Gauls, and many Nations in the Weſt
Indics : And the Romans even in their

Popular State had this Law in force : Which Power of

Parentswas ratifiedand amplified by the Lanos ofthe

XII Tables, enabling of Parents to sell their Children

three times. And the Law of Mofes gives fullpower to

the Father to ſtone bis diſobedient Son, ſo it be done in

preſence of a Magiſtrate. And yet it did not belong to the

Magiſtrate to inquire and examine the juſtneſ of the cauſe ;

but it was ſo ordained , left the Father Mould in bis Anger

ſuddenly or ſecretly kill his Son.

To all which I anſwer , that fince this Argument

>

quits
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quits the natural Power of a Father by Generation ,

and only ſticks to the acquired one of education, and

appeals to the common good of Mankinde ; I do ac

knowledge it is a better than any of the reſt. Yet

I think it is not true , that Parents in the ſtate of Na

ture would more feldome abuſe their power , than

Children would this Natural Liberty i here allow

them , of defending and providing for themſelves in

caſes of extreme Danger and Neceſſity. For this

Temptation to do ill is greater on the Fathers fide,

than that of the Children : For they looking on

themſelves as having an abſolute and unqueſtionable

power over them, and that they may dealwith them

as they pleaſe, are apt tothink themſelves flighted

and diſobeyed by their Children, perhaps on very

light occaſions ; and their Paſſion often riſes to that

height (as not conſidering the Follies and Inconfide

rateneſs of Youth ) that they may, it Cholerick or

Ill-natur’d , ftrike them with that which may either kill

them , or elſe cripple or maim'them ; and perhaps out

of an immoderate Anger , or beingweary of them,

murder them on purpoſe. And Fathers being more

apt, as having oftner occaſion to be angry with their

Children , than their Children with them , it is evi

dent to me, that in the ſtate of Nature (where there is

no Magiſtrate to keep the Father in awe) Fathers will

be as apt to kill or maim their Children , as Children

their Parents. And if the Fathers (as I ſaid before)

are intended for the good and preſervationof their

Child ; and that where their Right ceaſes, the Chil

drens Right to preſerve themſelves takes place: It

ſeems to conduce more to the general good of Man

kinde, that the Children fhould make ule of this laſt

refuge of defending themſelves, when they cannot

otherwiſe preſerve theirLives and Members, than that

Fathers ſhould have ſuch an abſolute Right to deal

with
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with them as they pleaſed, without any power in the

Children to relift or defend themſelves. So likewiſe

Fathers being ſo much older, underſtand their own

advantage better than their Children ; and being ſom

times more ill-natur’d , and often (by reaſon of their

Age) more covetous than they , may be tempted to

Tell their Children for Slaves, whereby they may fall

into a condition worſe than Death itſelf; and may

not the Son then endeavour to run away, or uſe all

lawful means poſſible to eſcape ſo great a miſery ?
Or if the Father will keep his Son as a Slave all the

days of his life, without any hopes of ever being free ?

For when the Father dies , the Son ( according to this

Authour) is to be Servant to his Eldeſt Brother, or to

whomever elſe his Father pleaſed to bequeath him. Is

not the caſe the ſame ? And as for the quiet of the

Family, which is ſuppoſed to be preſerved by the Sons

abſolute ſubmiſſion , rather than his reſiſtance in any

circumſtance , I think it would rather increaſe Diſſen

tions, by encouraging of Fathers to uſe their Power

over their Children, not as Reaſon , but Drunkenneſs

or Paſſion may impel them : Whereas this Right of

Children in defending their Lives,and not being o

bliged to give them up at their Fathers pleaſure, will

rather make Parents act moderately and diſcreetly to

wards their Children, when they know they are not

obligedto ſtay or bear with them upon other condi

tions, than that they may enjoy their Lives in ſafety ,

and the ordinary means thereof with ſome comfort.

Notthat I give Children any Right, as I ſaid before,

to diſobey their Parents, or reſiſt them upon every

Night occaſion ; but rather to bear with their Infir,

mities, as far as it is poſſible ; And to ſuffer divers

Hardlhips and Inconveniencies from them , rather than

to relift or leave them ; conſidering the great obliga

ţion theyowe them . Se that I do not allow this

Remedy,

>
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Remedy, but in caſe of extreme Neceffity, yet of

which the Sufferer only in the ſtate of Nature can be

Judge ; fince in that ftate where there is no Umpire,

(without both their conlents but God only , every

man is Judge when hisLife isin danger.

And if the Peace of Mankinde were to be procured

merely bya mans Sufferanceand Submiſſion, without

any reſpect to this Right, then it would be his duty

togive himſelf up to be robb’d or killd by any one

who had the wickedneſs to attempt it ; becauſe him

ſelf being innocent, may go to Heaven ; and the other

being guilty of an intent to rob or murder , may be

damned if he be killed . And beſides, it would more

conduce tothe preſervation of Mankinde, that but one

man ſhould be loft, whereas by refiftance they may

both periſh. Yet Iſuppoſe no man is ſo fortich , as tofo

hold he ought quit his own preſervation intheſe caſes ;

or if he dohold it for diſcourſe fake, I am fure he

would not be fo mad as to obſerve it. For this were

ſuch an Argument, as to hold, Becauſe ſomemen may

. abuſe that Law of Self-prefervation to another mans

deftruction ; Therefore it were unlawful to defend a

mans ſelfat all.

Asfor the Examples of thoſe Nations and Common

wealths who have permitted Fathers to exercife a De

ſpotick Power over their Children ; The Law ofNature

or right Reaſon is not to be gathered from the Munici

pal Laws or Cuſtoms of any particular Nation or Com:

monwealth, which are often differentand contrary to

each other. Therefore as to the Jewilh Law ,though I

will not ſay it was contrary to the Law ofNature ,yet

it was extremely rigorousand fevere in all its diſpen

ſations, and does not now oblige ,Chriſtian Common

wealths in this particular, as in divers others, much

lefs in the ſtate of Nature. And as for the Romans,

they ſaw the inconyeniencies of this Abfolute Power,
and
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and retrenched it by degrees ,until it came to be no

more than now with us, and in moſt Countreys of

Europe. So likewiſe the Arguments which Bodin

brings for the abſolute power of Parents over their

Children , depending upon the Roman and Jewiſh

Law , may be eaſily anſwered from theſe grounds.

Having, as I hope, clear'd this main point of Pa.. i

ternal Authority, and of Natural Obedience, without

giving an extravagant power to Parents on the one

hand to abuſe their power , or a priviledge to Chile

dren on the other ſide to be ſtubborn or diſobedient

to their Parents ; If then this Paternal Authority ex

tend farther than I have ſeated it , I ſhall own my

ſelf beholding to any Friend of the Authour's, or his

Opinions, to lhew me myerrour. But if they cannot,

I deſire they would conſider , whether this natural

Right ofKings which theAuthour aſſerts precedent to

any compactor civil conſtitution, can extend farther

than thenatural Authority ofFathers from whom they

are ſuppoſed to derive it, and on which it is founded .

And ifit appears that Princes have ſuch Poweras our

Fathers, then all that the Authour hath writ on this

Cubject fignifies juſtnothing.

Therefore I ſhall now proceed to examine the reſt

of his Principles ; and ſhall I hope prove, that (ſup

poſing this Fatherly Power as abſolute as the Authour

fancies ) yet that his Divine Abſolute Monarchy cannot

however be derived from thence.

The Authour ſeems to think it a Queſtion very eaſie

to be anſwered . If any one asks what comes of this

Right of Fatherhood , in caſe the Crown , Fatherly

power, eſcheat for want of an Heir,

Patriarch. P. 20. whether it fall to the People, orwhat

elſe becomes of it ? To which his

Anfwer is, That it is but the Negligence or Ignorance of

she People to looſe the knowledg of the true Heir ; for an

1

Heir
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Heir there is always. If Adam were still living, and none

i
were ready to die , it is certain that there is butone Man,

and but one in the world , who is next Heir; although the

knowledge who ſhould be that one Man be quite loft.

So that this fine Notion ſignifies nothing now , for

Adam being dead, and his right Heir notto be known,

it is all one as if he had none ; fince, for ought i

know to the contrary, the Authors Footman may be

the Man . But to help this, the Author hath found

out a couple of Expedients, ( ſuch

as they be ; ) The firſt is , That an Directions for Obe,

Vfurper of this Power , where the dience, p. 69.

s knowledgeofthe right Heir is left, bea

ing in by poffeffion,is to be taken and reputed for the true

: Heir, andis to beobeyed by them is their Father. And

if this will not do, he gives us an

other, and tells us, TheGovernment Patriarch . p . 21 .

in this caſe is not devolved upon the

multitude ; but the Kingly power eſcbeats in ſuch caſes

to the Fathers and independent Heads of Families : For

every Kingdom is refolved into thoſe parts of bobich it was

firſtmade.

Each of which we will examine in theirturn . To

begin with the former, let us ſee if it be ſo eaſie a

thing as the Authour makes it, to know who was

Adam's, or any Monarch's right Heir (ſetting the Mu

nicipal Laws of the Country aſide ; ) ſo that thePeo

ple cannot be excuſed of wilful Ignorance or Negli

gence, if they looſe this knowledg. Where by the

way I obferve, that as eafie a thing as it was to know

who was Adam's right Heir , and uponwhom by the

Laws of God and Nature the Crown is to deſcend,

upon the Death of the Monarch ; yet he no where

poſitively anſwers this important Queſtion : Forfome

timeshe is to claim by deſcent, as in this inſtance of

the Heir of Adam ; ſometimes by his Father's laſt

1

Win,
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Will, as in the caſe of Noah's Sons , according as the

Examples out of Scripture dobeft ferve histuro.So that

I believe he did not either negligently or ignorantly as

void ſettling this point, becauſe he might ſtill have a

hole left to creep out at, or elſe becauſe he could do it

no better than the Inſtances he brings would permit.

He ſays, [ Direct. forObedience,pagi 68.) A Son is

always to live under the ſubjection of bis Fatber, unleſs

by Gods immediateappointment, or bythe Grantor Death

ofhis Father, he become bimſelf poſſessid of that Power

to robich be was ſubject.

By which words heſeems to imply, that this Power

is todeſcend to the Eldeſt Son , when his Facher dies.

So likewiſe in this Treatiſe we are now upon , [ P.12.]

heſays, Civil Power not only in general is by DivineIn

ſtitution, but even the aſgnment of it ſpecificallytothe eldeſt

Parents. Bywhich words I ſuppoſe hemeans, (if any

thing ) eldeſt Sons , though I know not why heſhould

limit it to Parents : formethinks it were very hard

the eldeſt Son ſhould forfeithis right, in caſe he were

not a Parent when his Father died . So likewiſe he

tells us , [ P. 19.] That theſe Heirs of this Fatberly

Power, are not onlyLords oftheirown Children, but alſo

of their Brethren , and all others that pere ſubject to their

Father. Yet tells us notplainly which of the Sons is

Heir ; Oply ſays a little before , That when God made

choice of any ſpecial Perſon to be King , bealways inten

ded that the Ifuealſo tould have the benefit thereaf

Though this general Piulewasfalſe in the caſe of Saul,

whofeChildren were dilinherited by God to eftabliſh

theCrown upon David and his Line. So uncertain

things are inſtances drawn from Scripturewithoutany

due confideration of the Reafon of them ..!

But to return to the fubject : I grant that it is not

impoffible but from the commandofaFather of a

Family , who hath divers other Families under him ,

there
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there may ſpring a Civil Government, though the

Fatherly Authority doth properly regard the Edu

cation of the Children , and the Maſterly Power to

encreaſe Riches : And though it is not changed barely

by the great number of Children or Servants; yet the

difference between them is not ſo wide,that there can

be no tranſition from one to the other , unleſs a new

Right of Soveraign Majeſty be produced by God.
For if a Father of a Family beingprovided of a great

ſtock of Children and Slaves , will by way of Manu

miſſion permit them to enjoy their own Goods and

Families apart, on that condition that they ſubmit to

his Government for their common Security ; I do not

ſee what is wanting to the making him a Prince , if

he have ftrength ſufficient to perform the ends of a

Commonwealth . But he dying, and nominating a

Succeffour, if his Sons will conſent to him , and con

firm his Will , they may if they pleaſe ; if not, all of

them ., as in an Interregnum , may appoint what fort

of Government they will have for the futurc. Nor

will the Law of Nature be violated , if the youn

geft Son , having moft Votes, ſhould be elected in his
Fathers ftead.

I ſhould be glad any man could demonſtrate to me

from the Laws of God and Nature , that Adam's

eldeſt Son was by the Right of Elderſhip to be Lord

over his Brethren, without their Election or Conſent,

when their Father died . Indeed the Jewiſh Law al

low'd a prcheminence to the Elder Brother, and that

he ſhouldhave a double portion , and be reverenced by

all his Brethren, expreft by this Phraſe of , Let thy

Motbers Sons bow before thee : But this proves not that

as Eldeſt Sonhe had therefore a Right ofexerciſing all

that Authority, upon the Death of their Father, over

his Brethren , which his Father had before : Neither

had Jacob any ſuch Right over Efan , though he fold

his

a
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his Birthright, or the eldeſt or any other Son of

Jacob any ſuch Right over his Brethren ; forcertainly

God would not have abrogated it if they had. So

that Jacob's Authority as a Father, ended with his

Life : and for any Deſpotick Propriety orDominion

over them , I have alreadyproved that the Father has

none in the ſtate of Nature. Yet admitting he had,

the Children notwithſtanding would have been free at

his Death. For Servitade being a mere perſonalDuty,

due only to the perſon ofhim that acquired this Slaves

when the perſon diesto whomhe owed this ſubjection,

the Slave is free in the ſtate of Nature, unleſs the Lord

of this Slave transferr'd his Right in him to another

in his life- time; a mans Perſon notbeinglike a brute

beaft,to be ſeiz'd by whoevercan lay hold ofhim ; he

hath no longer any obligation to ſerve his Children ,

( unleſs he will make himſelf their Slave ofhisown ac

cord .) But if it be anſwered , that the Father may

bequeath this Right of Dominion over hisChildren at

his Death ,by hisWill, to which of his Sons he plea

fed ; and that he that is fo conſtituted by their Father,

is Lord over all the reſt of his Brethren '; and endea

vour to prove this from Geneſis the 9. verf. 25, 26, 27.

where Noah curſing Canaan , becauſe Ham his Facher

had derided his nakedneſs , ſays, Heſhallbea Servant

unto bis Brethren : I deſire you wouldtake notice, that

this Anſwer quite gives- up the Natural Right of

the Heir, or Eldelt Son . 2. Iſuppoſe this rather was

a Prediction or Curſe to be fulfilled in Canaan's Pofte

sity, than upon himſelf. For firſt, this Rightwas not

given, asitought to havebeen, over

Obſervat. on the Perſon of Ham the Offender ,

Grotius, p. 49, whom this Authour allows to have

50 . had an equal (hare with his Brethren

in the diviſion of the World, andfo

to have been in all Prerogatives equal with them ,

Neither

1
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Neither doth he give this Rightto one of them , but

to both alike ; ſayingboth of Shem and Japhet , that;

Canaan ſhould be their Servant : which could not be

meant of his perſon , ſince that could not be divided

by them both, who were like to live at ſo great a di

ſtance ; therefore it can onely ſignifie, that his De
ſcendants ſhould be ſlaves to the others. And ſeveral

Commentators upon this place, do ſuppoſe that Moſes

related this Curſe of Noah upon Ham , onely to ſhew

the Jews the Right they had to make ſlaves of the

Canaanites ,, becauſe they were deſcendedfrom Canaan.

And as for the Rightofbequeathing llaves by Teſta

ment, it is much diſputed whether by the Law ofNa.

ture Teſtaments have any force in this caſe ,thoſe that

have written of it, being much divided about it in the

ſtate ofNature, ſince all Propriety in that ſtate being

but Occupancy or Poſſeſſion , which ceaſes with the

life of theOccupant. Therefore ſince a Teſtamentcom

mences oncly from the Teſtators death, who as ſoon

as he died, loſt his Right in the Goods bequeathed ,

ſince the dead can haveno intereſt in anything ; nei

ther can the Legatee ſuſtain the perſon of the Teſtator,

ſince thisRightceaſed before that of the Legatęes could

begin. So that it ſeems to me at preſent, that the

power of bequeathing either the perſons of men or

goods, was but a conſequence of an abſolute Propriety

in things which ariſes from Compact in a Commo11

wealth ,as I ſhall hereafter prove.

Therefore outof this state,a Will cannot bind the

perſons of the Children or Servants ſo bequeathed :

And for this cauſe we find Abraham , Gen. 24. v. 2 , 3 .

binding his Servant that ruled over his Houſe, with

an Oath not to take a Wife for his Son ofthe Daugh

ters of the Land.AndGen.49.v.29. Facob taking anOath

of Joſeph not to bury him in Egypt ; becauſe they

doubted whether they could oblige them to do it by
E their
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their Teſtament. But as for the Right of bequeathing

Crowns or Kingdoms by Teſtament, as I will not de

ny but that ſome Kingdoms may have been ſo bequca

thable by their Conſtitution, and others become ſo by

Cuſtom ; yet I cannot grant that this Right belonged

to the Prince or Monarch bythe Law ofGod or Na

ture, but proceedspurely froma continued Cuſtom of

the Kingdom, or Civil Law thereof ; elſe why had

not Henry VIII, or Edward VI, power to limit or be

queath the Crown to whom they pleaſed, as well as

William the Conquerour ? And to look into other

Countries, what now renders Women uncapable of

ſucceedingtotheCrown of France, yet capable of in

heriting that ofEngland, Spain, and divers other King

doms of Europe,but theCuſtoms or particular Conftitu

tions ofthe Eſtates of thefe Kingdoms ? which no Will

or Teſtament can alter. Whatelſe hinders the Grand

Seignior, that he cannot diſinherit his eldeſt Son if he

Vid. Mizeray Abregé furvive him , but the Cuſtom of

Chron. An.1317. Phil. the Ottoman Empire ? And what

te Long is this Cuſtom , but ( asthe Au

thor himſelf acknowledges in

- Freeholders Inquet.
the caſe of England ) the Com

mom Law ofthe Country,which

is ſaid to be Common Cuſtom ? Tous to protect the

Cuftoms which the Vulgar fhall chufe, is to protectthe

Common Lands of England. So that it was the Will

ofthe People, and not the Prince alone, that made

this a Law : for if this Law of the Succellion of the

Crowndepended upon his Will, then ifhe bean ab

ſolute Monarch, that when fufficiently declared ) beCM

ing the onely Law , might alter it when he would ;

and ſo he might bequeath the Crown to whom he

pleaſed . But every one that underſtands the prefere

Laws of Deſcent of the Crown ofFrance, of the man

ner of Succeffion in theOttoman Empire, knows that if

the

3
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the King ofFrance or Grand Seignior ( as abſolute as

they are ) ſhould bequeaththeirKingdoms to any o

ther than the right Heir, this will would fignifieno

thing, and no body would obey this Succeſſor oftheir

appointing. And if any manthink to evade this,by

ſaying, Thatthe Succeffion of the Crown is a Funda

mental Law of the Government, and that a Prince

may be Abfolute , and yet nothave a power to alter

that ashe may every thing elſe ; I would ask him who

made this a Fundamental Law at firſt , whether the

King then in Being , or the King with the Conſent of

thePeople; uponthe firſt inſtitution of the Gover

mene ? " If the King made it alone, fince he is ſuppo

fed to have made itat firſt for the good of the People,

ofwhich he is the Judge ( and is fuppofed in Law ne

ver to die ) why then is not he ascompetent a Judge

ofwhat is goodfor the People now, as a King thať

lived a thodſand yearsagone was what was fit for the

Peoplethen andconfequently hath as much Right of

altering the Succeffion for the Peoples benefit, as he

that eſtabliſhed it at firſt, fince every Law may be al

teredby the fame Power that made it ? But if he fay

K is a Fundamental Law , becauſe long cuſtom hath

made it fo , then it is apparent ſuch a Law hath its

force from the Conſent of the People at firft or finde;

Cuſtombeing nothing elſe. Or laftly, if he will ac

knowledge that the Conſent of thePeople was trecef

ſary to make this a Fundamental Conſtitution , then

it cani peicher be altered without their Conſent ; and

fo conſequently no Princes Teſtament is good as to

that, further than the People or their Repreſentatives

give their affent thereunto : And the fame Law

Holds inthe Father of a Family, fince this Author wilf

have no difference between him and a King, but oncly

fecundumMagis Minus.

Ithen there be no Right in the ſtate of Nature for

à
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a Father to bequeath his Dominion over his Children

by his Teſtament,let us return again to that ofDeſcent,

and ſee if that will prove a better foundation to build

this natural Right of Princes upon . For my part, I

think that it is pot onely impoſſible to know who was

Adam's right Heir of his Fatherly Power 110w , after

five or fixthouſand years, but might likewiſe be as un

certain, as ſoon as ever the breath wasout of his body :

For ſuppofing Eve ſurvived him , why ſhould not her

natural Right of governing the Children which ſhe her

felf brought forth ( and which out of Wedlock would

have belonged to her ) revive and take place before

any Right of her eldeſt Son ; to whom upon this

ground the muſt have become ſubject, if ſhe would

continue part ofthe Familyor naturalCommonwealth ,

( which ſhe could not avoid, there being none but her

Children or Grandchildren in the world ) and it be

ing againſt the nature of Government to allow two

Abſolute Heads in the fame Family or Commonwealth ?

So that for oughtI ſee, the Mother of the Familyhath

the beſtRight to the Government in the ſtate ofNa

ture, after the Husbands death, upon the Authors own

grounds : For if theCommandment of Honour thy

Father and thyMother, ſignifie more than bareReve

rence and Reſpect, as appears by the Apoſtles Expofi

tion of this Commandment, Ephes. 6. V. I. Children ,

obey your Parents in the Lord, which he makes the ſame

with Honour thy Father and thy Mother ; then this O

bedience whichwas due tothe Father,belongs likewiſe

to her when his power ceaſes.

But palling over this difficulty , and allowing this

Fatherly Authority to deſcend to Adam's next Heir, it

might havebeen a great Question, who this next Heir

was, ſuppoſing Cain to have been diſinherited for the

murder of Abel , and to have gone away and built a

City, and ſet up a Government by himſelf? Yet let

/
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us ſuppoſe Abel left à Son behind him, who ſurvived

Adamhis Grandfather ; which he might very well do,

and yet the Scripture be ſilent in it, ſince the intent of

Mofes in his Genealogies being onely to give us the

Pedigree of the Jews, and therefore ſays little of his o

ther Children but by the by. I would ask the Author

or any man elſe, whowas Adam's Heir after his death,

whether this Son ofAbel or Seth ; (whom we will ſup

poſe likewiſe to have ſurvived his Father ? ) If he ſay

that Adam might leave it to Seth by Will, this is gra

tis dictum ; and it lies upon him to prove that Adam

made a Will ; or if he did, how it could bind his true

Heir. If he ſay that Seth ought to ſucceed and govern

his Brethren , as being nearer in bloud to Adam , what

reaſon was there that the eldeſt Son's ſon ſhould be

puniſhed and loſe his Birthright for that which was

not his fault, but misfortune, viz . that his Father was

murdered before his Grandfather died ? Nor could

Seth claim ,being clder and conſequently wiſer than his

Nephew : for his Nephew muſt be older , ſince Seth

was not born until after Abel was killed. But if it be

affirmed, that the eldeſt Son of Abel ought to ſucceed

and repreſent his Father ; I ask, by what Law ? If

it be replied, that it is to be ſuppoſed that Adam , if

he had made a Will , would rather havehad his Grand,

ſon ſucceed him than his younger Son ; this is gratis

di&tum , and were to affirm that the Right ofgovern

ing is bequeathable ; which I have already confuted .

But if it be ſaid , that this Son of Abels ſhould ſucceed

becauſe he repreſents his Father ; I would ask them ,

by whatLawthisRight ofRepreſentation ſhould take

place before propinquity of Bloud ? or how could the

Fathers expectationonely confer a Rightto his Son,

in that which the Father wasnever poſſeſſed of ?: So

that there being equal Reaſons on both ſides, and nei

ther Law nor Precedent in the caſe, there remainedno

E 3 way
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way to decide this Controverſie, but either Combate ,

or the Judgment or Arbitration of the reſt of Adana's

Deſcendants. I ſuppoſe the Authorwill not allowthe

former ſufficient to confer a good Title, ſince the belt

Title might have the worſt ſucceſs in that Appeal to

the Sword. If he allows the latter, then this heredi.

tary Monarchy of Adam became Elective, and depen

ded upon the Will of all the Heads of the Families

which deſcended from Adam : ( For it is not likely in

fodoubtful and material apoint as whoſhould govern ,

any of them would loſethe priviledgeof giving his

Vote.) And if ſo, this Right of Succeffion depended

upon their Wills, which might give it to which of the

twoCompetitors they liked beſt i and this being once

done, might for quietneſs paſs into a Cuſtom orLaw

for the future. And that this Right of Repreſenta

tion, where the Son dies before his Father, cannot be

decided by the LawofNature or Reaſon alone, is evi,

dent, in that divers Nations or diſtinct Tribes of Peor

ple have had different Cuſtoms about it, and have e

ftabliſhed this Right of Succeffion divers ways : For

though the Roman or Civil Law allow of this Right

ofRepreſentation , yet the Germans and all Nations

defcended from them , did not ad ,

See Grotius de 7. B. mit it until very lately ; which

ſhews there is nothing butCuſton

in the caſe. And upon this pre

tence the League in France admitted the Cardinal of

Bourbon King,by the name of Charles the X, before his

Nephew theKingof Navar, his elder Brothers Son,
who died before bim . And that this difficulty who

thall fucceed, the Uncle or theNephew , hathftill per

all Countries where the Succellion

hathnot been fettled bypoſitiveLaws or long Cuſtom ,
( whichis but the continued Will ofthe People ) may

appear by thoſe different Judgments that have been

Lį. cap. 7.

1

plextmankind in
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in all Ages made on this matter : for when there aroſe

a Controverfie between Areus, Son of Acrotatus, eldeſt

Son to Cleomenes Ring of Lacedemon, and Cleomenes the

ſecond Son of the ſaid Cleomenes, the Senate adjudged

the Royalty for Areus againſt Clo

menes . But in Spain , after the death Mariani, l. 13. c. 3

of Alphonſo the V , King of Caftile,

the States of Spain acknowledged his younger Son

Sancho tobe King, and put by Ferdinand de la Cerda

the Grandſon to the late King by his eldeſt Son, though

he had the Crown left him by his Grandfathers Will.

And when Charles the II , King of

Sicily died, and left a Grandſonbe- Vicerius in Vita

hind him by his eldeſt Son , ſurna , Henry 7.

med Martei , and a younger Son

called Robert ; the matter being referred to Pope Clee

ment V ,he gave judgment for Robert the younger Son

of Charles ; who was thereupon proclaimed King of

Sicily. And it ſeems Glanvil, who was Lord Chief

Juſtice under Henry II, makes it a great Queſtion whọ

Thould be preferred to the Crown, the Uhicle or the

Nephew . So that it was no ftrange thing for King

John to make himſelf King before his Nephew, Ar

thur, fince it was a moot point among the Lawyers of

that Age , who ought to ſucceed . And where no

Power could intervene, it was decided by War, and

ſometimes ſingle Combats , which Hiſtoriaus mention

to have been waged between Uncles and Nephews

contending for the Principality ; and not onely inthis

caſe, but in all others where the Succeſſion ofthe Em

pire is not ſettled by ſuch Laws or Cuſtoms, it lies con

tinually liable to be diſputed between the Sons or

Grandſons of the laſt Prince, nor can ever be decided

but by the Sword : Ofwhich there is an Example in
one of the greateſt and moſt abſolute Monarchies in

the world , vize the Empire of the Mogul, where for

E 4
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See Bernier's Travels, want of ſettling the Succeſſion at

1 part. and Tavernier firſt by a poſitive Law ,and making #
Lib . Sir Tho. Roro's

Embalfie , Purchas the Raias, Omrahs, or great Lords

part. Terrey's Rela- give their conſent to it, and ſwear

ţion of Indoſtan, to obſerve it , and ſo have made

and aſcertained it as an inviolable

Cuſtom ( as it is in the Ottoman Empire ; ) now up

on the death of an Emperour, though he declare by
his Will who ſhall be his Succeſſor, yet the Grandees

( who are ſo many petty Princes, and lead the People

under their Command after them as they pleaſe ) do

not think themſelves at all obliged to obſerve it, much

lefs to ſet theCrown upon the eldeſt Sons head ; but

every man is for that Şon of the laſt Mogul whom they

like beſt, that is, him they conceive will ſuit beſt with

their intereſts and deſignes: Nor do the Brothers think

themſelves at all obliged to yield to their eldeſt Bro

ther, whom they are aſſured will put them to death,

or make them perpetual Priſoners. So that every one

provides for himſelf,and makes his Party as ſtrong as

hecan by Gifts and Promiſes amongtheGrandees, a

gainſt his Fathers death. Nay, lately this prize hath

been played among theSons even intheir Fathers life

time,as in the caſe of the late Sha- Jehan,who lived to

ſee all his Sons killed , and his perſon made a priſoner

by his youngeſt Son Aureng Zebe, who is for ought I

know , Mogul at this day . And if any man thinks

this onely an Evil peculiar tothis Empire, and not to

others, let him but read the Hiſtories of the ſeveralRe

volutions and Changes in all Mooriſh and Eaſtern Mo

parchies, and he thall find them managed much after

the ſame rate. Nor hath theſe differences anely di

vided theſe Monarchies where the Succeſſion was ne

ver well ſettled at firſt, but even thoſe that have been

better conftituted, and where one would belieev the

Diſcent of the Crown had been ſufficiently ſettled by

a
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a long DiſcentofKings formany hundredsof years.

And of this , Scotland hath been a famous Example ;

where after the death of King Alexander III, and his

Grandaughter Margaret of Norway, two or three ſeve

ral Competitors claimed a Right to ſucceed : But o

mitting others, it was agreed that it lay between John

Baylliol, and Robert BruceEarl ofCarick; both of them

drawing their Diſcentfrom David Earl of Huntingdon,

Great Uncle to the laſt King ( in whom they all agreed

the Right to the Crown would have been , had he ſur

vived.) Bayliol claimed, as eldeſt Son to Dornagilla ,

Grandaughter to Margaret the eldeſt Daughter ofthe

faid Earl David, Robert Bruce claimed , as eldeſt Son

of Iſabel the ſecond Daughter of the ſaid David . So

that if Baylliol alledged his Diſcent from the eldeſt

Daughter , Bruce was not behind -hand; but pleaded,

though it was true he was deſcended but from the ſe

cond Daughter, yet he being a Grandſon , and a de

gree neerer, oughtto ſucceed; ( whereasBayliiol was

but great Grandſon to Earl David :) And though

Dornagilla, Baylliol's Mother, was in the ſame degree

with himſelf, yet he being a man, ought to be preferred

before a woman in the ſame Line ; and that if the

Laws of Scotland would have given it to Dornagilla ,if

it had been an ordinary Inheritance, yet Diſcent of the

Crown was not to be ruled by the Common Laws of

other Inheritances. In ſhort, this Diſpute did ſo di

vide theNobility into Factions, and puzzle the Eſtates

of the Kingdom , that not being able to decide it, they

andall the Competitors agreed to refer the Contro

verſie to EdwardI. King of England,one of the wiſeſt

and moſt powerful Princes of his time ; who upon

long advice and debate with twelve of the learnedeſt

menof both Kingdoms, at laſt adjudged the Crown to

Baylliol ; or, as the Scotch Hiſtorians relate,becauſe he

would do him Homage for it : which , Bruce being of

:

;

)
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a higher ſpirit, refuſed . Yet this did not put an end

tothis great Controverſie ; for though Baylliol was

thereuponadmitted King, yet fallingout not long af

ter with King Edward , to whom he owed all his

greatneſs, and having the worſt of it, the Nobility and

States of Scotland revived Bruce's Title, and declared

him King ; who after a long War with England, en

joy'dtheCrown quietly at laſt, and left it to his iſſue,

whoſe Poſterity ( in our preſent King ) enjoy it to this

day.

To this I ſhall adde one Example more from Por

tugal within theſe hundred years. King Henry called

the Cardinal dying without Iffue , there was a great

Controverſie who Thould ſucceed ; ( for he died ſud

denly juſt as the States of the Kingdom were aſſem

bled to ſettle the Succeſſion , for he declared himſelf

unable to decide it :) So that he onely left by his Will

twelve Governours of the Kingdom ,who ſhould govern

during the interregnum , but that the Crown (hould de

fcendto him thatſhouldappearto them to have the beſt

Title. Four eminent Competitorsput in thejrclaims :

1. Antonio called the Baſtard , whonevertheleſs pre

tended that he was lawful Son to Don Lewis , fecond

Brother to Henry the laſt King : So that he had no

more to do butto prove himſelf Legitimate. 2. A
lexander Duke of Parma, who claimed as GrandCon to

Mary, eldeſt Daughter to Don Duarte , youngeſt Bro

ther to thelaſt King Henry, and Son to King Emanuel.

3. The Duke of Braganza, who claimed as Son to Ka

therine, ſecond Daughter of the ſaid Don Duarte , yet

alledged his Title to be beſt, becaufe he was the next

of the Bloud-Royal who was a Native of Portugal (as

the Heir of the Crown, as he pretended, ought to be,

by a Fundamental Law of that Kingdom :) yet it

feems that Law was not then fo well known, or other

wiſe there was 'no reaſon why theſe Governors ſhould

not

4
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not have admitted him King asſoon as ever theymet.

4. Philip the ſecond, King of Spain, who claimed as

Son to Iſabella Daughterof Emanuel King of Portugal,

and ſo adegree nearer than the reſt to Henry the last

King. The States and Governours differing , the

States were diſſolved ; and during their receſs, the

Governours not agreeing among themſelves, the King

of Spain raiſed an Army, and entering Portugal, ſeiz'd

the City of Lisbon, and conſequentlyall the reſt of the

Kingdom ſubmitted to him , and ſo madehimſelf King

by force. And yet we have ſeen in his Grandſon's

time, the Eftates of Portugal declare this Title void,

and the Crown ſetled in the Poſterity of the Duke of

Braganza, who ſtill enjoy it by vertue of this Funda

inental Law . And that this Fundamental Law could

not be altered but by the conſent of the Cortes or

States, appears by the late Alteration of this Conſtitu

tion uponthe Treaty of Marriage ofthe preſent Prince

Regents Daughter with the Duke of Savoy. And how

much even Kings themſelves have attributed to the

Authority of their Eftates, appearsby the League made

between Philip the Long King of France, and David

King of Scots; whereinthiş Condition was expreft,

That if there ſhould happen any difference about the

Succeſſion in either of theſe Realms, hę of the two,

Kings which remained alive, ſhould not fuffer any to

place himſelfon the Throne, but him who ſhould have

the Judgment of the Eſtates of his ſide ; and then he

ſhould with all his power oppoſe him who wouldafter

this conteſt for theCrown. So that our Author,with

out caufe, lays the fault upon the wilful ignorance of

the People in not remembring of acknowledging the

right Heir of the Crown ; when the ablek and wiſeft

men ofthe Age they lived in could not by the meer

Laws of Nature and Reaſon, determine which was he :

And our Author ſhould have done well to have ſet

down
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down ſome certain Rules, how the People might be

affured , withouta poſitive Law before made, that they

acknowledge the right Heir, and not an Ulurper to his

prejudice.

CHA P. I I.

obſervations on the Dire&tionsfor Obedience

in doubtful times , and other places of his

Patriarcha, and other Treatiſes.

But
T ſince this Author, rather than the diſpoſal of

a Crown ſhall fall to the deciſion of the People,

orStates of the Kingdom , will give an Ulurper agood

Right to it againſtall perſons but him that hath the

Right; we will now examine how much of that is

true which he lays down in his Directions for Obedi

ence to Governours in doubtful times , and how far

men are bound in Conſcience to obey an Ulurper,

whilſt he that hath Right is kept out by him . Firſt,

he takes it for granted , that allthoſe that ſo eagerly

Atrive for an original Power to be in the People , do

with one accord acknowledge that originally the Su

pream Power was in the Father

Vid. Mezeray Abregé hood , and that thefirſt Kings
Chron . An. 1318 .

were Fathers of Families; which

if granted , yet will not prove that

this proceeded from that natural perpetual ſubjection

which Children owe their parents ; or that becauſe

they are Parents, they are therefore Lords and Kings

over them : So that this being the Groundwork of

whatever he ſays in this Diſcourſe, p. 67. if this be

faulty ( as I hope I have proved it to be ) all that he
builds
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builds upon this foundation , ſignifies nothing. Sca

condly, he aſſumes that this Paternal power cannot be

loft ; it may be transferr'd or uſurped, but never loft,

or ceaſeth— But as the power of the Father maybe law

fully transferred or aliened, ſo itmay beunjuſtlyuſurped ;
and in vfurpation the Title of the Uſurper is before

and better than the Title of any other than him that

had a former Right : for he hath a poffeffion by the per

miffiveWill of God, which permiſſion how long it will

laſt, noman ordinarily knows ; every man is to preſerve his

own life for the ſervice of God , and of his King or Fa

ther and is fo far to obey an Vfurper, as may tend not

onely to the preſervation of his King and Father, butfonie

times even of the Uſurper himſelf , when probably be may

be thereby preſerved to the correction or mercy of his true

Superiour. And though by humane Law a long Preſcri.

ption may take awaya Right, yet divine Rightnever dies,

nor can be loſt or taken away. The ſame he ſays p.70.

That in Grants and Gifts that have their original from ,

God or Nature (as the power of the Father hath no

inferiour power of man can limitnor make any Preſcription

againſtthem . Upon this ground is built that Maxime,

ThatNullum tempus occurrit Regi, no time bars a King .

Which ſecondaſſumption is likewiſe falſe : for I have

already proved that all Fatherly power ceaſes withthe

lifeofthe Father, as Motherly power with the life of
the Mother's or elſe in the ſtate of Nature a man muſt

be left like other Cattle, to be pickt up and markt by

whoever can firſt ſeize him. And ſecondly , that it is

falſe that this power and authority of a Father canbe

transferred to, or uſurped by another ; or that theSon

owes the perſon to whom his Father transfers or ſells

him , any other duty thanas his Allignee performs the
Office of a Father towards him. Much leſs that an

Uſurper acquires any Right over the perſon of the Son

in the ſtate of Nature: for otherwiſe if a Thief ſhould

pro
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procure ftrength enough todrive aMaſter of aſeparate
Family outof doors,and fo this Rogue could lubdue

the whole Houfe, and fer upfor Lord and Mafter of it ,

that then the Wife, and Children, and Servants, were

immediately bound to obey him , becaufe he hath a

poffeffion , and is in by the permiffiveWillofGod, and

fo hath a better Right thanany body elſe, but the

Maſter himfelt. It is true indeed , in this cafe every

Member of this Farsily is bound to preſerve his own

life, and may yield a paflive Obedience to this Rogue,

for fear of his power, and as far as he thinks it will

conduce to his preſervation , but I do not ſeeany obli

gation he hath from Conſcience or Reaſon , to obey

this Robber farcher than as he cannot help it, but may

takethe firſt opportunityto drive him out of the

Houfe, and call in his true Father or Maſter ; unleſs he

hath made him any promiſe to be quiet and not af

faule him ; for then he is in the fame Rate with a Pris

foner upon parot: for allWriters on this ſubject, hold

that nothing but' a lawful War can give any man a

Rightover the perſon of another , unlefs he become

his Servaneby ſomevoluntary act of his own ; orod

therwiſe the Slaves taken by the Argter-Pyrates were

in a fad caſe,forthey werebound in Confcience never

to eſcape, withour the confent of their Mafters. Nor

upon the Authors principles , is there any difference

between a father of a Family, in the face ofNature,

and a Prince , since he tells us more than once, that a

Kingdom is but a large Family : And conſequently no

difference between an Liarper of theFatherly power,

and that of a Monarch ; onely theRogue that ufurped

the one; could call himfelf bur Maſter of the Family :

but the other would ſtile himſelf King, Emperour, or

Protector. Nor will the place of St. Paul, Rom .13.

v . 1. oblige any man in thiscafe : for thoughit isfaid;
that St. Paul wrote chis Epiftle, Nero an Ufurper being

>
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Emperour of Rome; I deny that Nero was an Ulura

per : forthough it is true that Claudius left a Son, yet

fince by the Roman Law a man might make whom he

pleaſed his Son by Adoption ,which Son ſoadopted was

in all reſpects looked upon as the true Heir of the a

dopting Father, and Nero was ſo adopted by Claudius ;

and ſo being elder than his own Son Ger

manicus, would ſucceed before him . And Tacit Annal.

beſides, the Adoption being confirmed 12.c.25,26,

and paſſed into a Law by the Senate,

Nero was as truly Claudius's Son by the Roman Law ,

as Britannicus himſelf. So that an Uſurper hath at

firſt no better Right than another: For Gods pero

mitting a wicked act to be done , as a Banditi or

Pyrate to take a man Priſoner, does not therefore con

fer on this Thief or Pyrate any Right over à mans per

fon . So that the inſtance theAuthor gives, p. 73. will

not holdy That Ufurpers have ſuch a qualified Right to

governgas is in Thieves who bave ſtolenGoods and during the

time they are pofferedofthem , have a Title in Law againſt

all others but the true Oponers ; and fo fuch Vfurpers, to

divers intents and purpoſes, may beobeyed : For firſt,this
is no Lawof Nature orReaſon , but onely a poſitive

Law of England ; . where , for the avoidingof perpe

tual violence and ſtrife, and for the better ſecuring of

Property, they have made poffefſion even in Thieves

to confer a Temporary Right againſt all but the true

Proprietor : . Whereas in theſtate of Nature, a Thief

by invadinganothermans Goods unjuſtly, and taking

them away by violence , becomes an Enemy to all

Mankind ; and ſo maylawfully be killed , or have what

he häth fo poffcffed taken from him by any other,

Secondly, Neither does the parallel between the por

ſeſſion of Goods, andthat of a Kingdom , hold :for

Goods may be pofleffed by the firſt Occupant; buf

Government, whichis an Authority over the perfon
of

更

>
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of a man can never be ſeized, ſince a man without his

own act or conſent can never lawfully fall into the power

or poffeſfion of another( as I have already proved :) So

that I know not to what purpoſe this Treatiſe of the

-Authors could ſerve , but to make all men obliged in

Conſcience to yield not onely a paſſive but an active

Obedience to all the Commands of Cromwel and the

Rump, not onely in things lawful and neceſſary, but

indifferent ones too, p. 74. in which confifts all Obe

dience, ſince all the Authority, even of lawful Powers,

extends onely to indifferent things; all other actions

being ſufficiently ſetled by the Law of God or Nature.

But theAuthorperceiving this difficulty, endeavours

to extricate himſelf, by ſaying, p. 75. That though

granting in things indifferent,an Uſurper may be obeyed as

well as a lawful Prince, yetthat it does nottberefore fol

low that there is as much Obedience dae to an ufurped

Power as a lawful; but that herein lieth a main diffe

rence between them , that ſome things are indifferent for a

lawful Superiour, which are not indifferent but unlawful

for an Vſurper to enjoyn. Ufurpation is the reſiſting and

taking away the Power fromhim who hadſuch a former

Right to govern the Uſurper, as cannot lawfully be taken

away. So that it cannot be juſt for an Vſurper to take

advantage of bis own unlawful act, or create himſelf a

Title by continuation of his owon Injuſtice. And if it can

never be an act: indifferent for the Vfurper to diſobey his

lawful Soveräign, much leſs can it be indifferent for bim

to command another to do that to which he hath noRight

1.himſelf. It is onely then a matter indifferent for an V.

furper tocommand another wohen the actions enjoyned are

Such as the lawful Superiour in commanded by the Law of

God to provide for the benefit ofbis Subjects by theſame

2or the like reftrictions ofſuchindifferent things ; and it is

to be preſumed, if he had not beenhindered , would have

commended theſame or the like.Lapsi

Ler
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Let us now ſee how far this diſtinction will ſerve

his turn. I ſhould in the firſt place be glad to know

what he means by theſe words, lawful Soveraign or

Superiour : If he means ſuch a Superiour who was par

ticularly appointed by God , God never ſince David

and Solomon exprelly appointed a King in any Nation.

Secondly, If onewho was elected by the People, or

whoſe poſſeſſion is confirmed by their acknowledge

ment publickly declared, and ſo palled into a Law ;

this were to ſet up what he ſo much abhors, an ele

tive King, who muſt claim by Law . If by lawful, he

means ſuch a one who upon a bare poſſeſſion, hath by
his own power alone made

a Lawdeclaring himſelf

to be the lawful Superiour; this Law is unlawful for...

him to make, or for the Subjects to obey : And if it be ſuch

a one to whom poffeffion gave a Right ( as he will

have it ) being in poſſeſſion by the permillive Will of
God, though at firſt an Ulurper ; Why hath not this

ſecond Ulurperas good a Title to take the Govern

ment from the former, as he or his Anceſtors had to

take it from him that had it before ? But indeed Oc

cupancy oncly confers a Right in the fate of Nature to

ſuch things as are meerly neceſſary for a mans fubfi
ſtence ; but Government is an Office of Truft and

Power, and which the Ulurpermight very well have

lived without : And whyſhould abare poſſeſſion of

this, though of three or four hundred years, confer a
better Right than that of a year or two ? for this laſt

poffeffion ſeems, according to the Authors principles,

to be the better Title. For he ſays,a little before,p.69.

Thatthe firſt Ulurperhath thebeſt Title, beingnow

in by the permiffiveWillof God: And ifſo, may not

the laſt Ulurper uſe the likeArgument,ſince he tells usy :

p.67. That this laſt Vfurper bath a better Title than a

ny other,except him who had a former Right;for he hath

apopeon by the permiſive Will of Göd ? which permiſ:

E fiore
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fion how long it may endure, no man ordinarily knows ? Now

which is beſt, a Right which once a man onely had by

the permiſſive Will of God, but is now ended ( God

having otherwiſe declared himſelf ,) or a preſent poſ

feflion which he hath by the ſame permiſſive Will ;

which when it will have an end, no body knows ?

But if he anſwers, as he does, p. 69. That this vfurper

is onely then to be obeyedandreputedby the Subjectsfor the

true Heir, where he hath continued ſo long that the know

ledge of the right Heir is loſt by all the Subjects ; for no

man hath an infallible certainty,but only a moral knowledge,

which is noother than aprobable Perſwafion groundedon
a peaceable Polleflion ; which is a Warrant for Subjection

to Parents and Governours : I know not what the Au

thor means here by true Heir , and as little when he

will have this knowledgeto be loft. If he means by right

Heir, the Son or deſcendant of the firft Ulurper , I

ſhould be glad to know how he that had no Right

himſelf, could confer a Title upon another ; or by what

Law his Son had a Right to ſucceed him? If by the

conſentof the People,this were to grant that which he

before denies as at all neceſſary to any Princes Title.

If becauſe he or his Deſcendants have an uninterrupted

long poffeffion , the difficulty ſtill remains, how chis

long poſſeſſion can confer a Right, for the Reaſons al

ready given . But if it be ſaid that the Heir of this

Uſurper hath a better Right than any body elſe, as

having poſſeſſion, and that it were deftructive to the

Peace of the Commonwealth to put him out, after ſo

long an enjoyment of the Crown : it's true, this were

agood Argument notto make any alteration in the

Government, as it is fetled ; but they muſt likewiſe

conſider thatthe ſame may be as well made uſe of by

the laſt Ulurper and his Party,ſince he having now the

poffeffion in as full a manneras he that hadit before,

cannot perhaps be put out of it, without involving the

Nation
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Nation in a tedious bloudy War. It is likewiſe as un

certain , when the knowledge of this right Heir of the

first Ulurper ſhall be ſaid to be loſt by all the Subjects.

Ifhe means perſonal knowledge , when all the people
that could remember the Prince that was turned out

are dead, and none left alive that certainly know who

is his next Heir, the Right of this true Heir will quickly
be loſt in one Generation : but ifhe means a traditio

nal moral knowledge ( as he ſeems to do ) then this

can never be loſt as long as there is any Authentick or

Hiſtorical Tradition of the Deſcent of this Heir ; which

Tradition may be continued for a thouſand years to

gether : during all which time, the Princes that fuc

ceed being Heirs of ſuch Uſurpers, can never require a

perfect Right to their Crowns, the Author holding it

an undoubted truth, p. 60. That though Preſcription may

take away a common Right, yet divine Right for that to

a Crown ) never dies, or can be taken away thereby. And

upon this ground the common Maxime is built, Nullum

tempus occurrit Regi. So that as long as this kind of

moral knowledge of this right Heir can be bad from any

AuthentickHiſtory or Record , the Prince in being hath onely

a Right from Poſeſſion, andcan never create himſelfa Ti

tle by the continuation of his own Injuſtice, or command

any of his Subje&is to fight againſt thistrue Heir, ſince they

are to obey this vfurper,(p.72.) or his Heirs, onely in ſuch

things" as tend to their own preſervation , and not to the

deſtruction of the trųe Governour. By which Principle,
the Authorat once renders the Titles of all the Crowns

in Europe diſputable, and all Allegiance uncertain and

queſtionable by their Subjects ; as I ſhall ſhew in ſeve

ral inſtances, as I ſhall prove from Hiſtories of unque

ſtionable credit. I ſhall begin with our ownCountry,

England. If therefore, as the Author will hive it,

p . 69. the Uſurper is onely then to be taken for the

true Heir, whenthe knowledge of the right Heir is loft

.
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by all the Subjects ; it will follow , that all the Kings

and Queens that reigned in England until the coming z

in of K. James, wereuſurpers : for the Right of Suc

ceflion tothe Crown of England, could notbe obtain

ed by Conqueft alone. ( And I ſuppoſe this Authour

does not allow it to be bequeathable by Will ) as long

as the righit Heir was in being, and could be known

from authentick Hiſtories andTraditions. Now the

Right of the Crown by Deſcent belonging, after the

death of Edward the Confeffor, to Edgar Atheling his

Couſen ; he dying without Iſſue, the Right fell to

Mawd his Siſter, who married Mal
Buchanan de Rebus colm III, King of Scotland ; and

Scoticis, lib . 7 . though her Daughter Mand was

married to Henry the firſt; King of

England, from whomall our Kings are deſcended, yet

the Right was not in her, but in Edgar King of Scot

land, her Brother , from whom all the Kings of Scot

land to King James were defcended. It is true , the

Kings of Scotland were too wiſe ever to ſet up this

Title, becauſe they knew the Norman Race were quiet

ly poffeffed of theThrone, and had been admitted and

confirmed for lawful Kings by many great Councils or

Aſſemblies of the Clergy, Nobility, and People : yet

did not this abſolve thePeople, who might verywell

retain the traditional knowledge of this right Heir ;

For divine Right never dies, nor can beloſt or taken apoay,

er barr’d by Preſcription. So that all Laws which were
made to confirm the Crown either to Henry I. or any

of his Deſcendants, were abſolutely void and unlawful,

by our Authors principles; and ſo likewiſe all Wars

made againſt the King of Scotland in perfon, were ab

ſolutely finfuland unlawful, fince ( according to this

Authors principle ) the command of an Uſurper is

not to be obeyed in any thing tending to the deſtru

ction of the perſon of the true Governour. So by

the
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the ſame Principle, all Laws made in France about the

Succellion of the Crown, are abſolutely void : and it

would be à mortal fin in the French Nation to refift

any King of England of this Line, if he thould make

War in perſon upon the French King then in being,

fince according to the ancient Laws of Deſcent in that

Kingdom , he is true Heir ofthe Crown of France. Nor

can the French here plead ignorance; ſince there is

ſcarce a Peaſant there but knows our King ſtiles him

ſelf King of France, and quarters the Arms of that

Kingdomjand ſo ought to underſtand the juſtneſs of his
Title. So likewiſe in Spain ,all the Kings Mariana de Re

of Caſtile are likewiſe by this Rule U- bus, Hip.lib.13.

furpers, ſince the time of Sancho III,who cap. 7.

fucceeded to the Crown after the death of Alphonſo V

his Father, who had bequeathed it to Alphonfo and

Ferdinand de la Cerda, his Grandfons by Ferdinand his

eldeſt Son , who died before him : Yet notwith

ſtanding this Teſtament, and their Right, as repreſeia

ting their Father the elder Brother, Sancho their Uncle

was admitted as King by the Eltates of Caſtile ; and

his Deſcendants hold that Kingdom by no better Right

to this day. Nor is this a thing ſtale or forgotten ;

for the Dukes of Medina Cæli, on whom (by Marriage

of the Heireſs of the Houſe de la Cerda ) the right

defcends, do conſtantly put in their Claim upon the

death of every King of Spain ; and the anſwer is, The

place is full. Nor can thoſe of this Author's opinion

plead poffeffion , or the ſeveral Laws that have been

made to confirm the Crown to the firſt Ufurpers and

their Deſcendants: for it will be replied out of thisAu

thor, p.70. That the right Heir having the Fatherly Pom

er in him , andſo having his Authority from God, no infe

riour Power can make any Law of Preſcription againſt him,

and Nullum tempus ocurrit Regi And this were to

make the Crown elective and difpoſable according to
the

t
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the Will of the Eſtates or People, I ſhall now return

to the Author's diſtinction, and ſhew that his diſtin

guiſhing the Laws or Commands of Uſurpers into in

different or not indifferent, fignifics nothing : for ſup

poſe that anUllurper, as ſeveral have beenin England

and other Kingdoms, either dares not, or thinks it not

for his intereſt to alter the form of the Government,

but is contented for his own ſafety to govern upon the

fame Terms his Predeceſſors did, and ſo will not raiſe

any Money, or make new Laws without the conſent

of the Eſtates, whom he ſummons for that purpoſe ;

Now they muſt either obey his Writs ofSummons, or

they muſtnot : if they do not obey them, he will per

haps be encouraged to take their Goods by force (per

haps by a ſtanding Army which he may have ready in

pay ) and then ſay it is long of their own ſtubbornneſs,

who would not give it him freelywhen they might

have done it ; and they ſhall likewiſe be without theſe

good Laws the Author ſuppoſes he may make : but if

they meet, he will not let them ſit, unleſs they firſt by

ſome Oath or Recognition acknowledge his Title to

be good, and own him as their lawfulPrince. Now

whatſhall they do in this caſe ? they muſt either loſe

their Liberties, and alter the form of the Government,

or acknowledge him to the prejudice of their lawful

Prince. But if the Laws are once made, and they ap

pear evidently for the good of the Commonwealth ,

they then are no longer indifferent, ſince all private

Intereſts are to give place to the publick Goodof the

Commonwealth; ſince in the inſtance before givenof

the Father of a Family's being driven out of doors by

a Robber, no doubt but every Member of the Family

ouzlit to obeythis Rogue in caſe the houſe lhould be

onfire or ready to fall, and he would take upon him

to give orders for the quenching or ſecuring it from

falling; for they did this not to own his Authority,

buc
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but from the obligation they owe to their Father or

Maſter, who would have done the ſame, had he been

at home. So to obey Laws made by an Uſurper that

tend to the apparent benefit of the Commonwealth,

is not to acknowledge theſe uſurped Powers as lawful.
I do leſs underſtand the force of another diſtinction he

makes uſe of, p . 155. That an Uſurper is so far to be on

beyed , as may tend to the preſervation of a mans King and

Father, nay Sometimes even to the preſervation of the Vfur

per himſelf; when probably be may thereby be reſerved to

the correction' or mercy of his true Superioær. For how

Obedience to an Ulurper can tend to the preſervation

of the lawful Prince, I underſtand not. And as for the

other inſtance of preſerving the perſon of the Ulurper

for the mercy or correction of the true Superiour, it

had been a very good pretence for Obedience to Crom

wel and the Rump; nay, ' to fight for them , ſince this

was but to preſerve them for his Majeſties mercy or

correction another time , though their Power might

have continued until now ; ſince they had a Poſſeſſion by

the permiſive WillofGod,which how long it would endure,

no body could tel. Such untoward things are Arguments

drawnfrom falſe Principles, that they flicin the faces
of thoſe that make uſe of them, and will either reduce

them to abſurdities,or elle prove weapons againſt them ,
felves.

But I ſhall now come to his laſt Refuge, when he

can no longerevade, but that by the Peoples ignorance

ofAdam's right Heir, or of the Heirs to the laſt Prince,

the ſupreme Power is devolved upon the People, who

may chuſe what kind of Government they pleaſe,

( Patriarch. p.21 . ) This he denies, ſaying, [ That in

ſuch caſes the Kingly Popper eſcheats to the Fathers or in

dependent Heads of Families. The fame Anſwer he

gives to this Objection in his Anarchy of a limited Mo

narchy, p. 272. where he replies ( very pleaſantly ).

ThusF4
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That no Kingcan die without an Heir, aslong as there is

one man living in the world ; it may be the Heir may be

unknopon to thePeople, but that is no fault in Nature,but

thenegligence of thePeoplewhomit concerns. ] So that

it ſeemsthenext Heirbeing often not tobe known,

any man , when the Prince dies , may ſtep into the

Throne ; and if he have Power enough , is next Heir :

for a King can neverdiewithout an Heir, as long as
any one man is left alive in the world ; and whocan

difprove him that he is not the man ? So that the

powerhe hath given to his Maſters of Families to chuſe

an Heir, orone to eaſe them of their Fatherly Power,

bignifies nothing : For this Uſurper that can firſt ſeize

it, may be right Heir to Adam forought any body

knows, And certainly having Poſſeſſion, which is

the permiſſive will of God , he hath a better Right

than any other, as we have often heard before : And

are told fartherin the Anarchy of a limited Monarchy,

p . 273. That if the true Heir of theCrown come to be dif.

poßeffed, in ſuch caſes the Subjects Obedienceto the Father

*ly Power muſt go along andwait upon Gods Providence ;

who anely hath Right to give and take away Kingdoms,

and thereby adopt Subjects into the Obedience of another

Fatherly Powder. So that Man is not onely a Creature

who is his Goods that can firſt catch him, but, accor

ding to this Author, is in a worſe condition than

Brutes : for whereas if a Dog be taken up by :a Stran

ger, and a Collar claptabout his neck , and ſo led a
а

way, it is left to Fowler’s diſcretion how far he will o

bey his new Maſter ;. and as he may either ſtay with

himifhe likes his Quarters ,& finds himſelf well ufed ,,

ſo ſurely he may without anyfin , knaw his halter (nay

þite the fingers of this Ulurper of his Liberty) and run

away; But poor Man does not onely fall to the firſt

Occupant,whom he may not either obey or diſobey ,as

he finds it moſt conduce to his intereſt and preſerva

A

tion,
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tion, but is peg'd down to an abſolute Obedience, and

obliged in Conſcience to obey this Ulfurper ( let him

uſe him well or ill ) with the ſame reſpect and duty

as if he were his Father : Which I think God was a

better friend to Mankind than ever to intend . But to

return to the ſubject from whence we digreſſed, cur

Author, for fear he ſhould ſeem by admiffion of a

Power in Fathersof Families to chufe a Head or Prince

over them , and to have granted it to

them as the whole People, he diltin- Anarchy of liv
mited Monarchy,

guilhes, ſaying, It does not eſcheat to the
p. 272.

whole People, but onely to the ſupream

Heads and Fathers of Families ; not as they are the Peo

ple, but quatenus Fathers ofthe People, over whomthey

have aſupream Power devolved unto them after the death

of their Soveraign. Chief Fathers in Scripture are

counted all the People, as all the Children of Iſrael, as all

the Congregation, as the Text plainly expounds it ſelf,

2 Chron. 1. 2. mbere Solomon ſpeaks to all Iſrael, that is,

to the Captains, the Fudges, and to every Governour, the

chief of the Fathers , and ſo the Elders of Iſrael are ex

pounded to bethe Chiefof the Fathers of the Children of

Ifrael, 1 King. 8. 1. and 2 Chron. 5.2 .

By all which it appears, that the Author allows in

this caſe theGovernment efcheats to part, but not to

all the People, or whole multitude of Men, Women and

Children taken together, to chule what Government

they pleaſe. Andindeed in this ſence therewas ne

ver anyDemocracy or Government of the People in

nature : for though a Democracy may be defined to

be that kind ofGovernment where the ſupream Power

is in a Council or Affembly conſiſting ofall the Citi

zeus : And although it does not leſs concern the Wo

men and Children in that kind of Government to

be happier than in others, yet who ever thought it a

new ſort of Commonwealth , and not a perfect De

mocracy,

2

I

I
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.mocracy, thoughWomen, Children , and Slaves were

excluded the publick Councils and Aſſemblies ? And

therefore if it be eſteemed a perfect Democracy ( and

was ſo at Athens, which all muſt grant to have been ſo )

where onely Free men , or at their own diſpoſe, and

ſuch who were ſuppoſed at firſt to have by their mee

ting together inſtituted this Government, which

is likewiſe continued by thoſe who have ſucceeded

into their Places and Rights : I ſee no reaſon why

theſe ſhould not be looked upon as repreſenting the

whole promiſcuous body of the People, to whom the

Power devolves upon the want of a Succeſſour. For,

it is likely that Commonwealths were firſt inſtituted

by Fathers of Families, having Wives, Children, and

Slaves under their Domeſtick Government ; whom

nevertheleſs they would neither equal with themſelves,

by admitting them to a Vote in the Government, nei

ther yet would abdicate their power over them . But

then the Author urges, If Infants and

Anarchy of a li
Children be coneluded by theVotes of their

mited Monarchy,

Parents, this deſtroys the wobole Cauſe :p . 270 , 271.

for if it be allowed that the Acts of Pa

rents bind their Children, then farewel the Doctrine of the

natural freedom of Mankind. Where ſubje &tion of Chil.

dren to Parents is natural, there can be no natural freedom :

and if any reply ,that all Children shall not be bound by
their Parents conſents, but onely thoſe that are under age;

it muſt be conſidered, that in Nature there is no Nonage.

Ifa man be not born free, she doth not affigne bim any o
'

ther time when he saill attain hisfreedom : or ifſhe did,

then Children attaining that age , ſhould be diſcharged of

their Parentscontract. So that in conclufion, if it be i

magined that thePeople were but oncefree from ſubje&tion

by Nature, it will prove a meer impoſſibility ever lawfully

to introduce any kind ofGovernment whatſoever , without

apparent wrong to a multitude of People. It is farther

ob
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obſervable, that ordinarily Childrenand Servants are a far

greater number than Parents and Maſters ; and for the

major part of theſe to be able to vote and appoint what Go

vernment or Governours their Fathers and Maſters Mall be

ſubject to, is moſt unnatural, and in effect to give the Chil

dren the government over their Parents.

To which Objection I reply, 1. That the Author is

heremiſtaken, and that there is really an Age ofNon

age in nature (as hath been already proved ) in which

though the Child be indeed free, yet ( by reaſon of his

ownwantofſtrength and diſcretion to judge what is

neceſſary for his own good and preſervation ) is obli

ged to ſubmit himſelf to his parents judgmentin all

things conducing to that end. 2. That Children,

neither Infants or others, are obliged to the Acts or

Agreements of their Ariceſtors in the ſtate of Nature,

farther than it conduces to their benefit or preſerva

tion . So that if a married man out of a Common

wealth, ſhould ſell or yield himſelf to a Maſter of a Fa

mily for a Slave, upon condition that his Maſter ſhould

provide him all the neceſſaries of life ( without which

ſuch a grant or ſale of a mans ſelf cannot beſuppoſed

good ), certainly if he had then no Children, this

could not bind his Iſſue that was to be born , ſo that

they ſhould be perpetual Slaves to all Generations; ſince

natural Equity, and the favour of Liberty , will inter

pret, that the Aliment which the Maſter affords the

Children of this Slave, are underſtood to be contained

under that proviſion which the Maſter is obliged to

make for him and his, by vertue of their Contract.

Or admit that there was no expreſs proviſion made in

the Conditions for the maintenance of the Children ,

yet in this caſe, I ſee no Right the Maſter can claim

in the perſons of theſe Children, longer than 'till he

hath ſatisfied himſelfout of their labour for the charges

he hath been at in feeding and providing for them ;

2

which
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which may very well be by twenty five years of age

( as I have already proved . ) So that about that time

I ſee no reaſon why ſuch Children may not lawfully

Shift for themſelves, if they do not like their Maſter.

And if any Friend of theirs undertake to ſatisfie their

Maſter before that time, I think they are free, though

heShould refuſe to accept it, ſince it was lawfully ten

dered. Indeed for Slaves taken in a juft War , there

may be ſome appearance of reaſon, why their Chil

dren ſhould alſo be Slaves, fince the Parents accepted

oftheir lives upon that condition that they ſhould live

in perpetual ſervitude, and their Maſter undertook to

maintain them upon no other confideration : So that

theſe Children do implicitely owe their lives to their

Maſter, ſince he might by the Laws ofWar have Nain

their Parents, and ſo they could never have been born.

But I will not affert, that even this -flavery is perpetual

in relation to the Children : But as for Subjects,though

they are not directly or expreſly bound bythe Acts or

Confents of their Anceſtors, who firſt inſtituted the

Government, yet indirectly or conſequentially they are

obliged to ſtand to what their Anceſtors have done :

For ſince, as I ſaid before, no man will denyto accept

of the Promiſe or Conditions of his Anceſtor, if it be

for his advantage, and fince the Inſtitution of Govern

ment wasfor the common good of mankind in gene

ral; fo this or that particular Government being for

the preſervation and ſecurity of every Subject that en

joys the priviledges thereof, no man canbelieve that

the Pofterity of thofe that firſt inſtituted this Govern

ment, will go about to undo what their Anceſtors have

doneſo much for their benefits and reduce all things

to the fate of Nature again. So thatas long as they

fubmit to , and enjoy the benefits of the Government

which was firſt eſtabliſht by the conſent of their Fore

fathers; they are ſuppoſedto yield a tacite Aſſentto

thoſe
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thoſe Compacts which they long ſince made, and im

plicitely become Subjects to that Government under

which they were born. So that thoſe that firſt inſti

tuted Government in any Country, have no neceſſity

exprefly to promiſe or engage for the Subjection and

Obedience oftheir Children ,or thoſe whoſhould ſuc

ceed them. And if any private perfons will not own

this Government, and ſo take upon to reſiſt it, preten .

ding they are not obliged by the Compacts of their

Forefathers to obey it as eſtabliſhed by them ; fuch

perſons, if they enter into a ſtate of War , or make

Confederacies to that end, may juſtly be looked upon

as Enemies to the Government, and puniſhed accor

dingly, ſince they will go about to diſturb the com

mon Peaceand Tranquilityof the Nation for their own

private Diſcontents or Advantage: for the People be.

ing once entred into Society, can never be ſuppoſed to

alter their Judgments all at once without very good

cauſe,much leſs todie, though the particular perſons

that conſtituted it do : for as a River is ſtill eſteemed

the ſame as long as the water runs in the fame Chan

nel, though the ſame individual water never ſtays in

the ſameplace, but one part ftill pulhesout another si

ſo thoſe are not leſs to be eſteemed in the politick caa

pacity .( ofa Civil State ) the ſame people, thanthoſe

by whom the Commonwealth was at firft foundeda

And though, it is true that Governments may have

been at firſt begun by Fathers of Families and other

Freemen ,who firſtſubmitted their Wills to that of one

perſon or more, and ſo the Women , Children, and

Servants, who had had no Votes inits Inſtitution ,

might be ſuppoſed as repreſented by their Husbands,

Fathers, and Maſters: And ſince they enjoy allthe

common benefits of the Commonwealth, and are like

wiſe capable of enjoying allthoſe priviledges and ad

vantageswhich are proper and peculiartoFree Suby

jects,
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fects, whenever they come tobe at theirown diſpoſal,

and that they owe cheir breeding upand preſervation

to its protection ; they may well be lookt upon as un

der an higher Obligation in Conſcience and Gratitude

to this Government, than Strangers ofanother Coun

try, who onely ſtaying there for a time to purſue their

own Occaſions, and having no Right to the ſame

priviledges and advantages of the Commonwealth, do

onely owe a paſſive obedience to its Laws.

But to let you ſee more plainly , that upon ſuch a de

volution of the Government as the Author grants,

not onely the Maſters of Families, as Fathers, ought to

have Votes,but all others that are at their own diſpoſe ;

I will ask any of his opinion, what he thinks ofa ſin

gle man living in a houſe alone, or with a Wife, with

out either Children or Servants, or perhaps boarding

in another mans houſe for their money, why they

ſhould not have Votes as well as thoſe that are his in

dependant Fathers and Matters? I can ſee no reaſon ,

nor I believe they neither. So though the Author by

the words Supream and Independant Headsof Families,

ſeems to exclude all Sons from having Votes whilſt

their Fathers are alive, although they are married, and

have ſeparated into diſtinct Families ; yet ſince I have

provedthat neither Paternal Authority nor Filial Şube

jection is abſolute or perpetual in theſtate of Nature

( into which the Commonwealth is by the death of

the Prince now ſuppoſed to be reſolved ) and if it

were otherwiſe, yetunleſs they will void allthoſeLaws

and Conftitutions that have been before ſettled both

for deſcent of Inheritances, and the diſtinguiſhing of

Property. So that if theſe Laws ſtand in force during

this interregnum (unleſs they will fallto abſolute con

fuſion ) theſe Sons fo making divers Families and ha

vingEſtates diſtinct from their Fathers, ought likewife

to have Votes in the Government, upon the Authours

own
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own principles, fince the Laws of theCountry have ſet

them free from all Paternal ſubjection, more than what

theRulesof Piety and Gratitude oblige them to. And

as for ſuch Sons as ( though ofmature age, yet ) re

main as Servants in their Fathers Families, and ſo are

under a greater ſubjection than thoſe that are fepara
ted from it ; I ſee no reaſon why they may not ap

point their Father, as him they could beſt truſt, to vote

for them , and repreſent them in the choice ofa Go

vernour ; and then they are as much obliged as any

man can be by the act of a perſon whom hehath im

powered'to a &t for him, or as theſe Fathers of Families

would be by Repreſentatives of their own chuſing :

it being morally impoſſible, if this devolution of the

Government ſhould happen in a populousCountry ,for

allthe Authors independent Heads or Fathers of Fa

milies, ever to meet in Perſon to chuſe a King ; theſe

being vaſtly numerous, and divided from each other

at great diſtances. So that all the Author's

Objections againſt a mixt Popular Election Anarchy of
& mixt Mon

will prove as ſtrong againſtthis of Fathers
# arch.p.269

alone : For how , except by ſome ſecret

miraculous inſtinct, ſhould they all meet at one time

and place ? What one Head of a Family or Company,

leſs than the whole Bodyof theſe Fathers ofthePeo

ple, can have power to appoint eithertime or place of

Election, where they are all free and independant by

Nature ? and without a lawful Summons, it is moſt

unjuſt to binde thoſe that are abſent. So neither can

the whole Body of the Fathersof Families ſummon it

ſelf: One man is fick, another is lame, a third is aged,
and a fourth ( though a Father of a Family, may be

under years of diſcretion , or not in his right ſenſes )

and many more may have buſineſs of their own which

they cannot leave, to run two or three hundred miles

up to the chief City to chuſe a King. So that either the

People
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People may elect, or elſe his Fathers of Families carte

not,for the ſame reafons. And if the major part of

theſe Fathers ſhould agree to chuſe Repreſentatives,

how can this Agreement of the

Patriarcha, pag.44. major part bind the minor that did

Wberethe. Arguments notconfent, fince according to the
againſt Elections by

amajor part,are pro
Authors principles , in Aſſemblies

pored at large. that take their original from the

Law of Nature, no one man or

multitude can give away the Right of another ? So

that though the Author ſeems to have been ſo good

naturedas to have given theſe independent Fathers of
Families a Power in this caſe of Eſcheat to chuſe a

Governour , yet all this fignifies nothing , ſince they

can never all meet or agree to chuſe Repreſentatives:

They are ſtill like to be his Slaves who can make a

Party ſtrong enough to ſeize the Government, and u

ſurp an Authority over them : Whom yet they muſt o

bey, ſince be either is or repreſents the right Heir ofAdam;

and ſo no body hath a better Right than himſelf, who is

in by the permiſive Will of God ; zohich how long it will

laſt, no body can tella And God does but adopt Subjects
into the obedience of another Fatherly Power, or elſe they

mult fall into a down-right Anarchy,and every Father of a

Family may ſet up for an abſolute Prince. But to return

whither wehave digreffed , for I have ſaid this, onely

to lhew that this Authors principles ( as well as thoſe

of others ) contradict themſelves in this ſubject ; and

either theſe Fathers of Families are the People, and

confequently cannot, according to this Authour, ever

meet or agree to chuſe a Prince ; or elſe the whole

People mayas well. Butſince it may beobjected ,that

it does not ferve to find out truth, or ſettle theQue

ſtion in hand,barely to recriminate and ſhew the fame

Patriarcbit, p . 41. thoſe of others; letus fee ifhis Ob
flaws inhis Principles as hefinds in

jections
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jections againſt Bellarmine and Suarez, and all thoſe

who placeSupream Power in the People, be ſuch ters

rible things, that the poor Jeſuits are abſolutely run

down in this Diſpute. Hetherefore firſt asks, If their

meaning bey that there is but one and the Same Power in all

the People of the World , sothat no Power can be granted,

except all the men upon theEarth meet and agree to chuſe a

Governour ? To which Suarez anſwers, That it is ſcarce

poſſible, nor yet expedient, that all the men in the world

Jould be gathered together into one Community. It is

likelier tbat either never, orfor a very ſhort time, this

Power poas in this manner in the whole Multitude of men .

collected together ; but a little after the Creation men be

gan to be divided into ſeveral Commonwealths, and this

diſtinct Power was in each of them . To which our Au

thor replies, That this Anſwer ofſcarce poſſible, nor yet

expedient, & c. begetsa neve doubt hope this diſtinct Power

comes to each particular Community, when Godgave it to

the whole Multitude onely, and not to any particular 4f

ſembly. Can they lewo or prove, that ever the whole Mul

titude met, and divided this Power which God gave them

in grofs, by breaking it into parcels, and by appointing a

diſtinct Power to each Commonwealth ? . Without ſuch a

Compa &t,Icannot ſee (according to their ownPrinciples)homo

there can be an Election of a Magiſtrate in any Common

wealth , but a meer Uſurpation upon the Priviledge of the

World. Ifany think that particular Multitudes at their

own diſcretion bad power to divide themſelves into ſeveral

Gommonwealths, thoſe that think ſo, have neither Reaſon

nor Proof forſo thinking : and thereby a Gap is opened for

every pettyfactious Multitude to makemoreCommonwealths,

than there be Families in the world .

In which Diſpute I conceive the Jeſuit hath gone

too far, in aſſerting an undivided Soveraignty in the

whole Multitude collected together before any Civil

Government inſtituted ; That being oncly the Com
G

>
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pact or Agreement of thoſe that entred into it , and

binding none elſe at firſt. So likewiſe this is a meer

Chimera of the Author's, that Adam or Noah wereab

folute Monarchs and Heirs of the World , ſo that no

man could withdraw themſelves from the Obedience

of their right Heirs, without being guilty of Rebel-.

ljon. WhereasI have already proved, thatallthe Sons

of Noah ,and their Deſcendants, were independant Goe

vemours of their families, without any ſubordination

to the eldeſt Son or Heir . And if every. Brother had a

Right to ſet up an Independant Family or Principality

diſtinct from that of the eldeſt , I would fain know .

whatbecame of this abſolute RightofAdamor Noah,

and by what authority this undivided: Soveraignty

which God had conferred on Noab , was thus crum

bled into parcels. If by Gods appointment, then it

feems God did not countenance this notion of the

right Heir of the world: If they did it oftheir own

heads,then all the ancient Patriarchs,or fiftPeoplers of

the world, were guilty of Rebellion and Uſurpation

againſt their elder Brother andhis Deſcendants. But

if theAuthor's Friends think he hath theadvantage,

becauſe I grant that the World was peopled afterthe

Flood under the conduct or government of diftinct

Head's or Fathers of Families ; this does not grant a

ny natural Right in thoſe HeadsofFamilies to have

an abſolute power over their Deſcendants, fincepere

haps God divided the Language of the World by ſo

many Tribes or Families, for the better conſervation

of the mutual Love and Concord of neer Relations,

ſince men would more readily obey their Anceſtor or

common Father, than'a meer ſtrangers or for other

reaſons bett known to his infinite Wiſdom . So that

therewasaneceffity that thoſe of the ſameStock ,ſhould

uponthe diſperſion march off together, fince noneelſe

underſtood one another. Yet the Scripturedoes not

tell

VE
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tell us whether in this diviſion and plantation of the

World, the Headſhip of theſe Families was according

to elderſhip of birth,orwhether they elected the fitteit

man of their Tribe or Family to be their Leader: And

if the eldeſt were the man, it was notfrom any Right

over them , but either of reverence to his Wiſdom , or

to avoid the Diffentions that might ariſe by other kind

ofchoiceonElderſhip ,thoughindeedit confers no

Right ofit ſelf, yetis often preferred asakind ofna

tura! Lot. So that every one oftheſeHeadsof Fami
lies being independant from each other, they could

neveragree upona Ruler over them ,but by Compact
amongthe

relt liked and agreed upon. So that therethemſelves . And if ſo, hewas their Leader

needed110 Compact of allthe People of the world,

ſince every Father ofaFamilybeingindependantupon

any man elfe, hadapower to confer hisAuthority of
governing himſelf and hisFamilyupon whom he plea

led ; which Power,whcther, and how far it was from

God, and what kind of Authorityit was, we hrall ex

amine hereafter. So that though,ISo thatthough Igrant all Governo,

ment mightbeat firſt inſtituted by Fathers ofFamia,

lies, yec thisdoesnot proveany deſpotick Power that
ſuch Fathers had over their Children or Defcendants ;

and lo conſequently could confer no- fuch Authority ,

over thein . So that all the reſt of the AuthorsQueries

about the diſtinct power ofthe Multitude vanith, lince

though there never was anyGoverument whereall

the promiſcuousRapble of Women and Children had

Votes,as beingnotcapableof it, yetitdoes not for all

that prove alllegalo Civil Governmentdoes not owe

his Originalto the conſent of the People, ſince the fa.
the of Families ,orFreemen at their own diſpoſe,

wers really and indeed all the People thatneededto
have Votes i fince Woment, as being concluded by

their Husbands, and being cominonly unfit for civil

G 2 buſi
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buſinels, and Children in their Fathers Families be

ing under the notion of Servants,and withoutany Pro

perty in Goods or Land , had no reaſon to haveVotes

in the Inſtitution of theGovernment.

1 So likewife all the Authors Objectionsand Cavils,

P. 44. how the greater part of a Multitude could over

rule the reſt in the ſtate of Nature, ſignifie nothing

fice if many men meet to chuſe a Governour, thefirſt

Queſtion muft be, whether the Votes of the major part

ſhall not conclude the reft ;" and then all that' agree

that they ſhall, are bound by their own conſent; and

thoſe that will notagree to it, arg. in the ſtate of

Nature toward allthe reſt, and are free to go and ſet

up a Government by theinfelves, that they all can a

gree to Nemine Contradicente. And if they difturb thoſe

that have agreed, that they will be concluded by the

majority, they may be lawfully uſed as Enemies. And

forProxies or Repreſentatives,though the beginnings

ofmoſt KingdomsandCommonwealths, fike thehead

of Nilus , are hard to be tracedup to their Heads or

Fountains, andno man can pofitivelytell the manner

of their beginning ;*yet if they began from forme ſmall

quantity ofmencollected into one Army,or City,there

needed no Proxiesat all, fince every man might give

his Vote himſelf. But ſince the Author

name any Commonwealth out of Hiſtory,where the

Multitude, or ſo much as the greateſt part of it ever

confented, either by Voice or Proxies, to the election

of a Prince I will name him two Commonwealths :

The firſt was Rome, where all the People or Freemen

conſented to the election of Romulus, being formerly

propoſed . See Dionyſius Halicarnaffeus , lib. 3. And

the ſecond ſhall be that of Venice, where thoughit is

true the whole promiſcuous Rabble did not chuſe a

Prince, yet all the Maſters ofFamilies, or Freemen at

their own diſpoſe, had a Vote in the choice of the firſt

1
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Duke and Senate ; which plainly proves ſomeGovern

mentsto have had their beginning by the conſent

ofthe People. And though fome Governments have

begun by Conqueſt,yet ſince thoſe Conquerours could

never perform this without men over which they

were not always born Monarchs, it muſt neceſſarily

follow , that thoſe Souldiers or Volunteers had no obli

gation to ſerve them , but from their own agreements

with their General, and for thoſe advantages he pro

poſed to them in the ſhare of thoſe

Conqueſts they ſhould make. Thus Read likewiſe our Hi

were theGoths, Vandals, and our ſtoriansof the manner

Saxon Kingdoms erected by ſuch ofWill.theConquerors.

Generals of Armies,who not being will firde thoſe that
coming over, and you

Kings at home, nor able to fubfiſt helped him in that ex

there , were forced to ſeek their pedition were Volun

fortunes abroad ; which when teers,to whom he pro-:

theyhad obtained, they couldhave miſed.4ſhareof his
Corqueſts ; which be

no farther Right over the men after made good to

they brought with them , than them .

what ſprung from their mutual

Compacts and Conſents. And as for Proxies, as there

was no need of them in the inſtituting of thoſe Com

monwealths we read of, ſince taking their Original

from all the People ofone City or Army, they might

eaſily give their Votes themfelves ; but where the

Peopleor Maſters of Families are more numerous and

diſperſed than can well meet all together, itisimpor

fible, upon the Authors Conceſſion of an Eſcheat of

the Crown , that ever a new Monarch can be chofen

without their making Repreſentatives. As for what

he ſays about the ſilent Acceptation or tacite Conſent

( or non-contradiction of the People, no man will

ſay that it alone confers a Right, where there was none

before; as in the caſe of Conquerours or Ulurpers,

whom perhaps People dare not ſpeak againit : So
likeaG 3
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likewiſe a tacite Conſent to a Government , whether

Paternal orCivil, juftly inſtituted, does confer aRight,

as I havealready granted, and thallnow farther thew

in anſwer to theAuthors Objections. The Author

urgesfarther, That if Children under years of diſcretion,

and Servants, are not abſolutely and in Conſcience obliged

to ſubmit to the Votes of their Fathers andMaſters in the

choice of the Government , farther than they receive benefit

and advantage by it ; then every man is at liberty that

Anarchy of a does not like the Government, to be ofwhat

mixt Monarchy, Kingdom he pleaſes: and so every petty

p. 268.
Company hath a Right to make a Ringa

dom by it ſelf ;and not onely every City, but every Villige

and everyFamily, nay, andevery particular man would

have a liberty to chuſe bimſelf to be bisomn King if be

pleaſed ,and he were a madman ,that beingby Naturefree,

would chufe any man but himſelf to be bis. Governour ;

and ſo no man would be tyed to obey the Government fare

ther than he found it forhis interest and advantage, and

conſequently would think he might lawfully refilt it when

ever he found it impofe upon bim what he did not like, or

was contrary to bis intereſt.

In anſwer to which, I grant, firſt, That every Pofs

feſſor ofa propriety in Land or Goods in any Governs

ment, is not onely bound to obey , but likewiſe to

maintain it ; fince thoſe that firſt inſtituted the Go

vernment, did likewiſe tye themſelves and all thoſe

that ſhould at any timepoſſeſs thoſe Lands or Goods,

to the maintenance of the Government which they

had eſtabliſht : And it is juſt and reaſonable, that thoſe

that claim under ſuch firſt poffeffors, ſhould, if they

like to enjoy the Landsor Goods, perform the Condi,

tions annexed to them ; ſince men may by their own

private Deeds , much more by a common conſent,

change their Eſtateswith what Conditions they pleafe ;

which thoſe that afterwards come to enjoy the ſame

under

.
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under their Title, are certainly bound in Law and

Conſcienceto makegood. Secondly, As for all others

who poſſeſſing no ſhare in the Lands or Goods of a

Kingdom , yet enjoy the common benefits of the Gö

vernment, I conceive they are likewiſe bound to obey

and maintain it as firſt inſtituted, for the reaſons before

given. So on the other ſide, if they do not like the

Government they live under the world iswide enough,

and they may remove themſelves elſewhere : for Ican

not think that the poſitive Laws of any Governijient

do oblige any man in Conſcience ( who is not a ſlave

by his own act orfault ) never to go out of the Coun

try where he was born, or can oblige him to return a

gain if he once go out of it , or can hinder him from

becoming a Subject to another Prince or Common

wealth , unleſs he have taken an Oath of Allegiance to

the Prince where he was born, and then he is tyed by

his Oath not to act any thing contrary thereunto :

And if one manmay do this, why not more, and ſo

on to an indefinite number ? But ifany Lawyer tells

me there is a native Allegiance due by the Laws of di

vers Countries precedent to any Oath, and that in

fome Countries (as anciently in England, and in Ruſſia

at this day ) , there are Laws that no man (hall travel

out of the Kingdom without leave' ; I ſuppoſe theſe

are but poſitiveLaws, and as ſuch bind onely to a ſub

miſſion to the puniſhmentas to forfeiture of Eſtate, or

the like, but do not bind the Conſcience to obſerve

them farther than as it is convinced the thing com

manded is more than indifferent in its own nature,

and conduces to the good of Mankind in general, or

of the whole Commonwealth in particular. Nor in.

deed was this notion of a native Allegiance known to

our Saxon Anceitors, ſince they counted no man an ab

ſolute Subject until he was ſworn in the Tour or

Court of Frankpledge, and was entred into a decenary

a

a
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pany bath

or Tything. And if it be objected, that upon theſe

Terms the major part of a people may go away and

leave the Government without defence; that is not

likely, nor ſo much as to be ſuppoſed, as long as the

Country continues habitable , and the Government

tolerable for the Subjects to live under : which if it

prove otherwiſe, I ſee no reaſon that God ſhould have

ordained any Country for a common Bridewel, where

men ſhould be obliged in Conſcience to drudge, be

oppreſſed, and ill-uſed all days of their lives without

remedy. And as for the other part of the bad conſe

quences the Author inſiſts will follow , if this natural

freedom of Mankind be allow'd , for which you may

conſult his Anarchy of a mixt Monarchy, where you

will ſee them at large, p . 268, 269. Every petty Com

a Right to make a Kingdom by it ſelf, & c.

I ſhall anſwer him as briefly as Ican . The Author

diſcourſes after that rate, that one would think, if it

were not for his Principle of Patriarchal Power,men

could not ſubliſt, his being the foundation of all Civil

Government and Property. As forthe firſt abſurdity

that will follow upon the ſuppoſal of the Peoples pow

er, That any man might be bis own Kings I would ask

the Author, What if any man, being weary of the

world, will withdraw into fome Defert ? I think he

hath then no other Governour than Adam had : Nor

is this unlawful ; or elſe all the ancient Hermits, who

in times of perſecution retired into Deſerts, finn'd in

ſo doing. But for the abſurdities that follow the fup

poſal of a natural ſtate of Freedom , As that every par

ticular City or Family may chuſe what Government they

pleaſe, if they do not like what is already eſtablished ; I

havealready granted, that where a Commonwealth is

cftabliſhed , and men are come out of the ſtate ofNa

ture, and conſtitute one Politick Body, all the Mem

þers of it are obliged in Conſcience to maintain this
Govern.

а
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Government according to its firſt Inttitution. But if

it be to be conſtituted anew , as upon bis Eſcheat of the

Crown among the Fathers of Families, Who are to chule

one ? who muſt takeupon him this FatherlyPower over

them ? The inconvenience will be the fameupon his

own Principles: For all Cities, Towns,and Families con

fting of ſo many independant Heads of Families, if the

major part of an Aſſembly cannot conclude the minor

( as this Author ſuppoſes ) then though all the Fa

thers of Families in a Nation ſhould agree in the choice

of a King, and but thoſe of one Townor Family dif

fent, theſe Diſſenters, if they do not like the Prince

the reſt have elected, may certainly ( if they are able )

divide from them , and ſet up a diſtinct Government of

theirown ; ſince all theſe Fathers of Families being a

like free and independant, can in the ſtate of Nature

claim no Superiority over each other. So that the

Author, from his own Principles, falls into the fame

inconveniencies which he finds fault with in thoſe of

others ; whereas indeed there is no abſurdity in this

Suppoſition.

I ſhallnow conſider in the laſt place that part of his

Hypotheſis ( Patriarch . p .21. ) where he ſuppoſes,

That all ſuch prime Headsand Fathers of Families have

power to conſent in the uniting or conferring their Fatherly

Right of Soveraign Authority on whom they pleaſe ; and

be that is ſo elečted, claims not his Popperi as a Donative

from the People , but as being ſubſtituted properly by God,

from whom he receives his Royal Charter of an univerſal

Father, though teſtified by the miniſtry of the Heads of the

People. I have already pulld up the foundations of

this Notion in the beginning of theſe Obſervations,

by Thewing that God hath not.ordain’d or conferred

any ſuch Power on any particular Father or other Re

lation , and therefore neither on all the Fathers of Na

ţions or Countries taken together they not having any
Owners
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Ownerſhip or Property in their Childrens perſons, but

a Right to govern anddirect themfor theirbenefit and

preſervation ; which Fatherly Right cannot be tranſ

ferred to another, much leſs ſurvive his perſon, as I

have already proved. Yet to render this as clear as

may be, granting him what he contends for, that this

Fatherly Power may be transferred to another ; I

ſhould be glad to know , though the Monarch fo nomi

nated by them may have a ſupreme Power over all

their Children and Servants, yet whence does hederive

this Right of cominanding abſolutely over the Per

Sons and Eſtates of theſe Fathers of Families them

felves: Not from ſucceſſion from Adam ; for his right

Heir cannot now be known : nor from their transfer

ring the power of governing theirown perſons upon

him ; for then this Rightcommences from their ownį

Act or Election , and not from the Fatherly power ſup

poſed to be at firſt conferred on Adam . And if they

transfer onely their Fatherly or Maſterly Authority

upon thisnewMonarch, then he hath onely a Right to

govern their Children and Servants, the Perſons and

Eftates of theſe Fathers not being included in this

Grant. And again, if this Election in the ſtate ofNa.

ture could copfer a Right,then this Monarch muſt owe

his power to theſe Fathers of Families ; and ſo thefe

being ( as I have alreadyproved ) the repreſentative

Bodyof the People, he muſt receive his Authority as a

Donative from them ; which he will by no mcans ad

mit of. But fince hewill have him properly and im

mediately fubftituted by God, from whom he receives

his Powerofan univerſal Father, then theſe Fathers of

Families do not create or conſtitute the Monarch , but

onely are Inſtruments or Miniſters to puthim in pol

[cllion ; andif ſo, it is the poſſeſſion of the Crown,

and not their Election, that gives him this Right. But

( as the Author words it ) He receives from God this

Charter
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Charter of an univerſal Father. Upon which Principle,

I ſee not to what purpoſe this Nomination or Election

ſerves ; for if anybody during this interregnum , can by

force or fraud ſlip into the Throne, he is more pro

perly GodsSubſtitute, and to be obeyed accordingly,

ihan if he had come in by their Nomination or Ete

ction, ſince he is in poffeffion by the immediate Will

of God , and declared by the ſucceſs. So that there

Fathers are in a fine caſe, after all their Priviledge to

elect , fince whoever can uſurp this Authority over

them , muft immediately be their Father and Maſter,

whether they ever give their conſents or not : For

this Author lays, Paternal Popper cannot
Obedience to GO

be loſt ; it may be either transferredor u
vernment, p . 66 ,

ſurped, but never loft. But I have ſuf- 67.

ficiently expoſed the abſurdity of this

Notion before, in what I have ſaid about Obedience

to Ulurpers, and ſhall lay it more open when I come

to ſhewin what ſence Princes owe their Authority to

God .

Therefore, ſince theſe Fathers of Families had in the

ſtate ofNature an abſolute Power of governingthem ,

felves, I ſhall now enquire in the next place; Whether

they may not paſsover this Power upon ſome certain

Conditions, and reſerving ſome Rights and Priviledges

to themſelves and Children, upon the making of the

Compact with their newPrince. Secondly,Howthe per«

ſon ſo elected owes his Authority to them ,and in what

ſenſe to God. . As to the firſt, I ſee noreafon but that

theſe Fathers of Families may , if their number be not

too greatz agree to govern all aliketogether ; and that

whoever is a Maſterof a diſtinct Family, or a fingle

man at his own diſpoſe, and not a Servant, ſhall have

a Vote in the Government, and that the major part of

the Votes (hall conclude all the reſt, and then it will be

as perfect a Democracy as ever was; fince, as I have

granted
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Pgranted already, there was never ſuch a Government

where all Women and Children promiſcuouſly had

Votes with their Husbands, Fathers, or Erothers. So

that it ever there was any ſuch thing as a Democracy

in the world ,this would be one. Or laſtly,if they may

all govern themſelves, they may as well agreetochuſe

a certain number of their cwn Body to reprefent thein ,

and to meet in a common Council or Aſſembly, and

to govern them either for life 'or yearly , as they ſhall

make the Conditions with them ; and then this Go

vernment will become an Ariſtocracy , where a few of

thoſe that are reputed the beſt do govern, though by a

Power derived from theſe Fathers of Families. And

if they may beltow this Powerupon more than one un

der certain Conditions, I ſee no reaſon why they may

not do the ſame, if they confer itupon oneman after

the ſame manner, either by making a Coinpact with

him upon his accepting the Government, how much of

this Power he ſhall exerciſe, and howmuch they will

reſerve tothemſelves. If they agreethat he ſhallhave

no more but a Preſidency in their Council in time of

Peace, andſhall not haveany powermore than that,

unleſs in time of War ; he then is the Mouth of the

Senate in time of Peace, and their General in War,

And of this kind was the Lacedemonian King : And in

modern times the ancient Dukes of Venice, when they

went out to War : And ſo are thoſe Caciques that the

Indians in the Caribbeé Ilands and Braſile chufe to be

their Leaders in War, but in Peacehave little or no

power. So likewiſe theſe Maſters of Families or Free

men agreeing withhim that they would chuſe for

their Prince, what Power he ſhould exerciſe or they

would confer uponhim ; as ſuppoſe that he ſhould not

condemn any of them to death, unleſs many of the

ſame condition with himſelf find him guilcy ; or that

he Thould not make any Laws or levie Taxes for the

pub
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publick Charges of the Commonwealth , but what

they propoſe tohim ; and that he ſwear for himſelf

and his Poſterity to obſerve theſe Conditions : There

will then be produced a Limited Kingdom , conſiſting

of a Prince as the Head of all Civil Power, and of anа

Ariſtocratical or Democratical Council,according
Aſſembly conſiſts either of thewhole, or but ofthe Peo

ple. And that ſuch a Government is no Solociſm in

Politicks, I ſhall prove farther when I come to make

ſome Obfervations uponthis Authors Treatiſe of the

Anarchy of amixtMonarchy:Norcan anymanimagine
from thePriviledges of the Nobility and People that
are found to have been almoſt the ſamein all theſe

NorthernKingdoms ofEurope,as ancient as the Go

vernment, could ever have owed their Original to any

other Caufe than the Original Conſtitution of the

Government. And if thefe Fathers of Families may

limit the power they confer upon their new Prince,

upon this Eſcheat of the Soveraign Power, and retain

ſome of it to themſelves ; they might do the ſame

upon the firſt inſtitution of the Government, either as

when ſo many,Maſters of Families who had before

lived apart and withoutanydependance upon each o

ther, did agree in the ſtate of Natureto erect, a Civil

Governmentamongthem; or elſe when a Colony or

Army of men was led out by ſome particular Captains

or Leaders for the conqueſt of a foreign Country,which

when conqueredandſettled, every free Souldierin the

Army,would certainly have as goodaVote in the crča

ting of their General to be their King,astheir Captain

or Colonel ; fincethey all were at firſt but Volunteers,

,and followed theſe Captains not from any Civil Au

thority they had over them ,but by their own confent.

But ſince the Author will by all means have it , that

theſe Fathers of Families muft needs transfer their

power upon oneman abſolutely, who muſt be endued

with
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with all this power, without any reſervation ; I ſhall

now give you his beſt Arguments for this abfoluteMo

Darchy,and try whether they are unanſwerable or not.

Patriarcha p. 49. His firſt reaſon for it, is built upon

Bellarmine's Concellion, That God voben bemade all mana

kind of oneman didſeemopenly to ſignifie, that he rather

approved the government of one man thanof many. This

had been ſomewhat of an Argument,ifAdam'spower

hadbeen purely Monarchical over'Eve andallhisChil

dren and Deſcendants ,,as it was not ; but if ithad,

Gods bare Approbation lays no Obligation for allmana

kind to practiſe it now , anymore than it is a good

Argument to ſay, that it isnownot onely lawful, but

neceſſary for men to marry theirSiſters, becauſeGod

approved of that way of propagation of mankind at

firit. Secondly, God declared bisWill, when he enduech

not onely Men, but all Creatures witha naturalPropenſuy

to Monarchy s neithercan it bedorsbted but a naturalPro

penſity is to be referred to God, who isthe Author of Na

ture. Whathemeans by a Propenſityin all Creatures to

Monarchy, Iunderſtandnot ; neither know I any Mo,

narchy amongBrutes, beſides that ofthe fronger over

the weaker ; and in that Authors ſence,themafter - Buck

in á Herdof Deer,the maſter-Bull in that ofCows,and

the Bell-weather ofthe Flock, are allofthem ſo many

Monarchs, endued with Fatherly Authority over the

Herd ; or elſe, whichis as good, areUlurpers of that

Authority , and ſo the Herd are allbound in Confcie

ence to ſubmit to them . As for the MonarchicalGo

vernment ofBees, whether under a King or Queen , I

doubt it would poſe even thoſe Ventuafi who haveVertuoſi

glaſs-Hives,to prove theirGovernmentan abſolute

Monarchy both in War and Peace , and thatnone of

che Princes ofthe Bloud or other Bee-grandees have

any ſhare in it ; or that nevera Bee in the Hivedare

place any Honey in the Combs, or eat adrop of what

he
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Nae hath gatheted her felf, without the Queens ordersi

But if theGovernment of Bees be Monarchicalandthat

were a goodArgument for Monarchy, then that of

Emmets might be fo fora Democracy, fince moſt Na

turalifts not being able to diftinguiſh any Kings og

Princes inthe Ant-hill, do fuppoſethem to be a Com

monwealth. But Raillery apart, Iwould be glad to

be fully ſatisfied whether.Mankindnaturallyincline:to

be governed by an abſolute Monarchy. It istrue, the

greateſt part of the EaſternGovernments in theworld

are abſolute Monarchs, but the Author camat bring

thisasanArgumentofany propenſity, accordingtohis

Principles : Fon if all of them were founded upon the

Right:of Fatherhood, or elfetbeUfurpation of that Rights

this proves rather a natural Obligation to this kind of

Government, than a Propenſity: for an Obligation

cannot be drawn from a bare.Propenſity » Since then

a man would have an Obligation to dripk:Wine, be

cauſe as ſoon as he taſts it he hath a Propenſityto it,

and perhaps may take ſo much of it until he be drunk ,

and then fick, and ſo this Propenſity may turn to a

Surfeit. So ſome Nations: ( as Rome for example ).

having taken a Cuptoomuch of Monarchy, thisSur

feit producedan abſolute averlion,hatred, and apro

penſity to the contrary extream . But as the Eaſtern

Nations have inclined to an Abſolute, fo have the We

ſtero either to Commonwealths or limited Kingdoms.

WitneſstheGrecians of old ,and themodernKingdoms

of theGotbick Model ; as alſo thoſepetty Governments

of ſeveral Nations in America. His thirdReaſon is,

That God confirmed Monarchy to be the beſt Government,

in that Commonweal wbicbbeinftituted among the He

brews.; mobichwasnotAriſtocratical (asCalvin faith ;).

byt plainly Monarchical. IftheAuthor here meansberi

fore theydeſireda King, it is true that God himſelf

was theirKing, and govern'dathemupeo extraordi

nary
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pary occafions,by men divinely alliſted or inſpired ;

and ſuch werethe Judges whom God raiſed upto de

liver them from the ſlavery and oppreſſion of their

Neighbours ; and being looked uponas having a great

portion of the Spirit ofGod, didlikewiſe judge the

People, that is, decide difficult Caſesby wayof Appeal

in time of peace. But that the Government was

purely Ariſtocratical', this Author himſelf confeffes ea

ven when he denies it : He tells us, p. 50. at the time

when Scripture faith, There was no King in Iſrael, but

that every man did that which was right in his own eyesy

even then the Iſraelites were under the Kingly Go

vernment of the Fathers. of particular Families : for in

the conſultation for providing Wives for the Benjamites,

toe find the Elders ofthe Congregation bare theonely ſway,

Judg. 21. 16. Now what is an Ariſtocracy , if this be

not ? viz . an Aſſembly of the Elders or chief of the

Fathers (that is, the beſt men ) meeting, conſulting,

and reſolving of publick buſineſs. What power theſe

Fathers of Families had at home, is not declared, whe

ther itwas independant, or elſe did ſubmit to the go- .

vernment ofits own Tribe : But that it was Ariſtocra

tical,is apparent, if Joſephus underſtood any thing of

the Hiſtory or Antiquities of his own Country, which

he undertook exprelly to write of: For Antiq. lib. 4o

cap. he brings in Samuel ſpeaking to this effect to the

People ( defiring a King ). An Ariſtocracy is the beſt

Government , neitherMould you require any other ſort of

Government. But as for the Kings which God gave

them afterwards , there is nothing to be drawn from

thence for this. Authors, advantage; for he himſelf

tells us, there isno uſe to be made

Vid. His Obſervations ofit : For ſpeaking againſt Milton's,

upon Milton, p. 20. ſence of the words in Deut.17. 14.

he ſays, Can the foretelling or the

forewarning tbe Ifraelites of a wanton picked defireof

重

theirs
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theirš ( i.e. of a King ) which God himſelf condemned,

be an Argument that God gave or granted them a Right to

do ſuch a wicked thing ? Or can the narration and repro

ving of afuture Faci, bea donation andapproving of a pre

fent Right ? or the permiſſion of a ſin bemade a commif

fion for the doing of it ? So that it ſeems ſometimes

when it makes againſt the Author's ſevce, God is ſo

far from approving Kingly Government, that it is a fin

for the People ſo much as to deſire it. But it is like

wiſe as great a Queſtion, whether after Kingly Go

vernment was eſtabliſhed, it was likewiſe abfolute ,

ſo that the King might put any body to death, right

orwrong : For we find, 1 Sam . 14. 45. the People

reſcued Jonathan out of the hands of his Father Saul,

and would not permit him to be put to death for his

breach of the rath Vow which Saul had made ; nor is

it imputed to the People, that is, the Army, for a fin .

Neither could Abab take away Nabotl's Vineyard and

his Life together, but by colour of Law , and a legal

Tryal. Neither could King Zedekiah fave fereny the

Prophet from the power of the Princes who calt him

into the Dungeon : for Jer. 38. v. 5. Zedekizh ſaid ,

Behold, be is in your hand ; for the King is not be that can

do any thing againſt you . His fourth reaſon is, that God

in Scripture mentions not,nor takes votice of any other .

Government than Monarchical. This is but a Nega

tive Argument at beſt, the Scriptures not being written

to teach us Politicks, but to declare God's Will, and ,

to thew us his merciful and gracious dealing with the

Jenos, notwithſtanding all their backilidings, and 're

bellions againſt his Coinmandinents . His fifth reaſon .

is, that Ariſtotle faith in his Ethicks, chap. 11. That

Monarchy is the beſt form of Governinent, and a Po

pular Eſtate the worſt : The words are, Tetörö Lentish Le

oncia, xmeisn ý muoxetiæ. Which, though true, does notσιλεία , 3 .

enforce any Obligation , to the one more than the o- .

H i takri
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ther : for though aman be obliged to hisown preſer

vation , yet he himſelf is the onely Judge of themeans ;

and ifhe erre, and uſe the worſt means for the beſt,

they are not in fault if they acted as well as they could,

and to the beſt of their knowledge,for that end. Nei

ther does it follow , that there are no more forts of

Government than theſe two to be chofen . Nor is it

any better Argument, that the world for a long time

knew no other ſort of Government but onely Monar

chy ; and that the Platforms of Commonwealths were

hatched amongſt a few Cities in Greece, and that they

were firſt governed byKings, until the wantonneſs,

ambition,or faction of the People made them attempt

news kinds of Regiment. But let any one read the

Greek Hiſtories, and he will find the cruelty, and ty

ranny of Kings did more frequently give occaſion to

the People to run into Commonwealths, than either

the ambition or faction of the People. And as for

the antiquity of Monarchy, the alteration of it rather

makes againſt him , ſince the whole Body of a People

feldom alter a Government, unleſs they find themſelves

hurt by it, and that it proved inconvenient for them .

I thall not diſpute which is the better Government,

Monarchy or Commonwealth, ſince in my own judge

ment I incline to the former, where the Monarch is

good. And though I will not affirm ,

Directions for Obe as the Author does , That even the

dienge, P. 71. Power which God himſelf exerciſetbo-,

ver mankinde, is by the Right of Father

hood, as he is both King and Fatherofus all : Since be

ſides his abſolute power, and his being the fole cauſe

ofour production, he is alſo endued with that infinite

Wiſdom and Goodneſs, that he ſtill orders all things

for the good of his Subjects, and ſo hath beſides his

Power, thehigheſt Right to govern, as the beſt and

moſt perfect being : So likewiſe Monarchs, as far as

they
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they imitate the divine Wiſdom and Beneficence, have

the like Right to be called Gods Lieutenants. Nor

ſhall I trouble my ſelf, as the Author does, ( p.67. and

so on to 73. ) to compare the Miſchiefs and Inconve

niencies that have been found in abſolute Monarchical

and Popular Government, there being various Ex

amples both of Cruelty and Injuſtice in both ; and I

think they are both the apteſt ofany ſorts of Govern
ments to run into Extreams : and I know not whe

ther there have not been found out a Regal Govern

ment mixt with ſomewhat of an Ariſtocracy or Den .

mocracy,which iftruely obſerved, were freeft from the

inconveniencies of either. But this Author is ſo full

of the miſchiefs ofCommonwealths, that he fometimes

miſtakes in Hiſtory, and makes thoſe Diſorders to ao

riſe from the faults and licentiouſneſs of the People

which proceeded indeed from the Uſurpation of their

Power . Thus he makes it the height of the Roman

Liberty ,that its Subjects might be killed by thoſe that

would; and ſets forth the Tyranny ofSylaas an effect
of the Roman Freedom , when indeed it was rather

an effect of the abſolute Monarchy uſurped by Sylla

during his Dictatorſhip. So that Dionyſius Halicar

naffeusgives ushis judgment of thoſe

actions of Sylla , in thefe words: I Lib. V. circa

would onely Mew , that for theſe wicked- finem .

neffes the name of Di& ator became bate

ful : for all things ſeem goodand profitable onely whilſt

they are well uſed , which if they come to be depravedby

thoſe that are in power , theſamethings are counted wicked

and unprofitable. So likewile ( p:73.) he makes the Mule

titudeor People ofRometo have elected Nero, Helioga

balus, Otho, and Vitellius for Emperours, andto have

murdered Pertinax, Alexander Severus , Gordiin, and

the reft there named ; whereas whoever reads the Hi

Korians of thofe times, will find it was not the People

ز

.
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or Senate , but the Army that either elected or mur

dered Emperours ::And as for Nero , the Senate had

never dared to have declared him a publick Enemy,

had he not become ſo odious and intolerable, that no

body would take Arms for him ; and that the Army

under Galba, which had revolted and chofen him Em

perour, was then marching to Rome. So that indeed

theſe Emperours were torn in pieces by the Dogs they

themſelves fed, and kept conſtantly in pay to prevent

the People, who had not yet quiteforgot their former

Liberty, from recovering it again. And the People of

Romehadjuſt as great a hand in the ſetting up and put

ting' down Emperours, as thoſe of Stambola havehad

in the depoſing or ſetting upthoſe Grand Seigniors

which the Janizaries ( their Guards. ) have ſtrangled

of late years, ſetting up their Uncles or Brothers in

their rooms ; or as the People of England had in ſet

ting up either Oliver or his Son Richard for Protectors.

But leaving theſe leſſer Miſtakes, which I look upon

onely as the Tranſports of the Author's Reſentments

againſt Popular Government, in which I ſhall not con

tradict him in the main ; onely I would fain lay the

Saddle upon the right Horſe, and not blame them for

the faults committed by a Itanding Army which in

thoſe times domineer'd over both Emperour and the

People of Rome, and impoſed upon them what Empe

rour they pleas’d, thoughneverlobaſe and unworthy,

I ſhall therefore in the laſt place come to the ſecond

point I before propoſed , whether the perſon on whom

theFathers of Families upon this Eſcheat of the Crown

confers their Authority, owe the ſame to them , or elle

immediately to God . The Author ( in the paſſage

before cited ) will by no means grant, That the perſon

ſo elečied claims his Power from the People, but as being

Subſtituted properly by God, from whom he receives bis

Royal Charter of an univerſal Father , though teſtified by

the
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the Miniſtry of the Heads of the People. Which Affer

tion is built upon grounds altogether falſe and preca

rious, as I have already proved : For firſt, he here ſup

poſes, That Godhath given by divine'grant, all Fathers in

the ſtate of Nature, an abſolute deſpotick power over the

perſons of their Sons, ſo that they mayſell or otherwiſe

transfer this Fatherly power to whom they pleaſe. And

ſecondly, That the Children are as much obliged to obey

thoſe to whom the Fathers transfer this Right, as they were

their Fathers themſelves. Thirdly, Thut this Power ſo

transferred, does not properly derive it ſelf from the Fa

thers who fo paß over their Fatherly power, but to God,

who conferred iton them at firſte In which Hypothelis

every one of the Propoſitions are falle : For, first, I

have proved that no Father hath by any divine Grant or

Charter, an abſolute deſpotick power over the perſon

of his son : Or, ſecondly, that God hath given Fathers

a power to bequeath or transfer their Authority to a

nother , ſo that the Grantee ſhould by this Alligne

ment ſucceed to all the Rights of a Father : and

therefore the two former being falſe, the laſt of Princes

receiving their power immediately from God, which

is built upon them , muſt be ſo too. And beſides, it is

evident, that theſe Fathers do not onely here paſs o

ver aFatherly power of governing of their Wives and

Children, but likewiſe that of governing themſelves,

not as Fathers, but as men ; ſince they mult transfer

this power, whether they had Wives or Children or

not, elſe they might onely paſs over to this new Mo

narch their power over their Wives and Childrer., and

reſerve the power of governing themſelves ſtill: So

that it is plain, there is a power different from that

of a Facher to be transferred. But if it may be replyed,

They may chuſe themſelves a Father if they pleafe; in

deed I have heard of a mans adopting of a Son ,which

ftill muſt be by this Son's own conſent ; yet I never

hcardH 3
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heard of a Son's adopting himſelf a Father, or that aa

Father, which is a natural Relation, can be created at

mans pleaſure : it is true, a Lord or Maſter may, but

he cannot thereby challenge that natural Reverence

and Gratitude due onely to a Father. So that if Fa

thers have a power of governing themſelves and their

actions in the ſtate of Nature, and that they can con

fer this Right on any other, it is evident they do not

confer this as a Paternal power on their Monarch,

which the Author ſuppoſes to be granted by God to

all Fathers.

We ſhall now come to the ſecond Head at firſt pro

poſed, and examine what power a Maſter of a ſeparate

Family hath over his Slaves or Servants in the ſtate of

Nature. Firſt, As for hired Servants, though it is true

they may ſubmit themſelves to the will and diſpoſal of

another what Diet they ſhall cat, and what Clothes

they ſhall wear, what work they ſhall do, and what

hoursof reſt or ſleep they ſhall haveto themſelyes; and

that the Maſter may beat or correct him if he do amiſs,

and through wilfulneſs or negligence diſobey his Ma

fters commands ;' and that theſe are the Conditions

that moſt hired Servants, being part of their Maſters

Family, do ſerve upon : yet is.this not ſo properly an

abſolute Obedience, as a duty of Truth and Honeſty in

the Servant ; ſince as he is bound to perform his part

ofthe Contract, ſo likewiſe is the Maſter to perform

what he hath promiſed them , ſince this ſervice is nei

theſ abſolute nor perpetual: ſo that when his time is

out, he is free of courſe. And if in the mean time the

Mafter does notallow him ſufficient Food, Clothes, or

hours of reſt, ſo that he may be able to perform his

work, this Servant in the ſtate of Nature ( if he can

not perſwade his Mafter to uſe him better ) may with

out doubtquit his ſervice as ſoon as he can ; ſince he

was to yield his Mafter his Labour upon certain Con:

ditions,

1
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ditions, which notperformed on the Maſters part, the

Servant is not obliged any longer to perform his pait

of the Bargain, in living with him or ſerving him ,

And as forthoſe that have ſold or yielded themſelves

up asabſolute perpetual Servants or Slaves to the go

vernment of another, I fee no reaſon why they may

not in this ſtate of Nature make certain Conditions

with their Maſter, before they will give themſelves up

to him ſinceif a man may covenant with another upon

what condition he will ſerve him for ſeven years, why

may he not do the ſame for his whole life ? So that

upon the non - performance of theſe Conditions, this

kind of Servanthath the ſame remedy againſt his Lord

as an hired Servant may have. And of this fort were

our ancient Engliſh Villains, who though they could

claim no property againſt their Lords, either in Goods

or Lands; yet if the Lord killed his Villain, the Wife

had an Appeal of Murder of the death of her Husband .

Since no man can be ſuppoſed fo void of common

ſenſe ( unleſs an abſolute Fool, and then he is not ca

pable of making any Bargain ) to yield himſelf ſo ab

ſolutelyup toanothersdiſpoſal, asto renounce all

hopes of ſafety or ſatisfaction in this life, or of future

happineſs in that to comc. So that I conceive that

even a Slave ( much more a Servant hired upon cer

tain Conditions ) in the ſtate of Nature , where he

hath no civil power to whom toappeal for Juſtice,hath

as muchRight asa Son or Child of the Family, to de

fend his life,or what belongs to him, againſt the unjuſt

violence or rage of his Malter. Nor do I think any

places of Scripture, if well conſidered, command the

contrary : For as for the places in St. Paul's Epiſtles,

Ephef.6.5. Servants, be obedient to them that are your

Maſters, according to the fleſh, with fear and trembling.

And Coloff. 3. 22. Servants, obey in all things your Ma

(ters,& c. does not extend to all things that are,but only
H4 to
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to things lawful for them to do, that is, thatwere not

againſt the Principles ofChriſtian Religion . And in

this it is that St. Peter, i Pet, 2 , 18 , 19 , commands

Servants or Slaves ( which there were all one ) to be

ſubject to their Maſters , not onely to the good and gentle,

but alſo to the froward. For this is thank -worthy, or

gratcful, if aman fur conſcience towards God, ci die ouvidhar

0: , endure grief, or trouble , ſuffering wrongfully. Which

words ſeem to import, that Servants ought to bear

with a great deal of bad uſage from their Matters ;
but doesnot command them in the ftate of Nature to

give up their Lives or Goods to their Maſters, without

any reliſtance. But if any ſhall urge the Example of

Chriſt alleadged in the third verſe, who ſuffered (even

to death) for us ; I conceive that does not extend to a

ſuffering or ſubmiſſion unto all things , but to ſuch

things for which Chriit himſelf ſuffered , viz. for Con

ſcience toward God, that is, for matters of Religion ;

which is likewile moſt agreeable to the ſence of the

words that follow : For what glory is it , ifwhen you

are beaten for your faults, you take it patiently ?? but if

whenyoudo well, and take it patiently, &c. Now who

ever can imagine a Servant to be beaten for doing his

duty ? Therefore doing well, here, ſignifies the pro

feſſion of Chriſtianity ; which they were not to deny,

though they had unbelieving Maſters. Therefore fince

no interpretation of Scripture ought to b: againſt Rea

fon, that can never tell a man that he ought to yield

up himſelf ſo wholly to anothers diſpoſal, as to give

his Mafter an abſolute right and power over him to

kill or maim him without cauſe, or to be fo baſely and

penuriouſly uſed as perpetually to ſuffer hunger, cold ,

and nakedneſs, or the like ; ſo that his life thould ra

ther become a burden and a puniſhment, than a ſatiſ

faction . For tince we have no notions of happineſs

but in life, nor in that farther than it is accompanied

withرز)
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with ſome contentment of mind, no rational man can

be ſuppoſed to conſent to renounce all the pleaſures

and ends thereof, ( and which onely make life defire

able ) much leſs the Right of living and preſerving

himſelf. So that even ſuch a Slave may without doubt

in the ſtate of Nature, run away from his Maſter, and

ſet himſelf at liberty if he can , ſince his Maſter hath not

performed his part of that tacite conditionof his Ser

vice ; which was, that this Maſter ſhould for his La

bour provide him all the neceſſaries of life, and ſuffer

him to enjoy the ordinary ſatisfactions of it. Nor is

the worſt of Slaves, that is, one taken in War, fo abfo

lutely at hisMaſters diſpoſe,as that becauſe he hath him

in his power,he hath therefore a Right to uſe him as he

will : For firſt,as long as theConquerour keeps his Slave

as a Priſoner, and makes him work in Fetters, though

he hath given him his life for the preſent , yet there

does not thence ariſe any Obligationin the Slave to O

bedience ; ſo that the Slave may yet run away if he

can , nay, kill his Conquerour, unleſs he will come to

other Terms with him , and make him promiſe him

his Service and Obedience upon the granting him his

Liberty and enjoyment of the ordinary Comforts of

Life : And if he cannot enjoy theſe, - I believe there is

no ſober Planter in Barbadoes ( who are moſt of them

the Allignees of Slaves taken in War ) but will
grant

ſuch a Slave may lawfully run away if he can .if he can . There

fore it is not true what Mr. Hobbes ſays, That no in

jury can be done to a Slave : for his reaſon is not va

bid, that becauſe a Servant hath abſolutely ſubjected

his will to that of his Lords, therefore whatever he

does, he does it by his Maſter's will, in which his own

is included , ſo that volenti non fit injuria : this proves

no more than thatthe Slave hath no juſt reaſon of com

plaint though his Mafter give him Victuals that does

not ſuit with his palate or preſcribe him Work which

may
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may not pleaſe his humour. So on the other fide,

what rational manwill affirm , that this Slave hath gi

ven up the natural Rights of living, and being preſer

ved as a man, but that injury may be done to this Slave

as any other Servant , if the Task impoſed upon him

be beyond his ſtrength to perform , or if he be beaten

or like to be put to death without cauſe, or that he

hath not Food ſufficient to enable him to do his work ?

for he may ſtill require at his Maſters hands the uſage

of a man, and of a rational Creature. So likewiſe

though this property in the perſon of a Slave taken

inWar,maybe aſſigned over to another, yet the Right

of commanding a Slave by his own conſent, cannot be

fo, farther than it was agreed upon in the Bargain be

tween him and his Lord : for if he covenanted to be

a Slave onely to his Lord and no man elſe, the Lord

cannot in juſtice aſſigne nor fell him to another, with

out his confent, nor leave him to his Heirs; ſince there

might be certain peculiar reaſons wherefore a man

might ſubject himſelf to this man, and not to another.

So likewiſe in abſolute Empires which began purely

from Conqueſt, though it is taken for granted that

they may be aliened atthe Will of the Conquerour,

yet it is otherwiſe in Subjects who have ſubmitted

themſelves upon certain Conditions, and who have

fome Liberties remaining to them ; and much more

in thoſe Kingdoms which are limited by their Inſtitu

tion : for there, not properly the Perſons of the men ,

but the Right ofgoverning them , is ſaid to be tranſ

ferred as far as it is accompanied with the Honours and

Profits annexed to it. For although aPrince may ſay

of his Subject, He is my Man , yet this Property in him

is much differentfromthat whereby a Prince calls his

Horſe his own : for in the firſt fence he means no more

than that the Right of governing this man belongs to

me,and not to another,yet cannot be extended as far as

he
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he pleaſes ; but that Property which is attributed to a

Beaſt or other Goods, includes a Right of ufing or

conſuming that thing as he will himſelf, withoutany
other reaſon than that it is his own. But although

the Laws of Humanity do not permit, that howevera

man hath carried himſelf towards us, all Remains of

that Primitive Equality between men ſhould be quite

extinguiſhed towards him ; and after a man hath en

tered into a ſtate of Peace with us, that he ſhould be

dealt with as a Brute or inanimate thing : though it is

true that the Cruelty and Avarice of divers Nations

hachproceeded ſo far, that Slaves are reckoned amongſt

Houſhold- goods, and are ordered not ſo much by

Command, as by the force of an abſolute Dominion

and Property ; yet this is not from the Law of Na

ture, but the Civil Law of that particular Common

wealth . So that though I grant by the Roman Civil

Law , a man might have ſaid of a Slave in the ſame

ſence as of a Beált, This is mine ; yet this was not

from the Laws of Nature, but Cuſtom of that Empire,

who taking many Captives in the Wars, almoit all

their Servants confifted at firſt of ſuch : Yet this is not

allowed of in our Law , nor yet in France and other

Countries. And this will ſerve to demonitrate what

this Author lays down in his Preface to his Obſerva

tions on Ariſtotle's Politicks to be falſe , That Adam

was a Father, King, and Lord over his Family , and

that a Son , Subject, and Slave, or Servant, were all

cne at firſt ; ſince it may hereby appear that there is a

seal difference in Nature between every one of them .

And though the expreſs names of Subject, Tyrant, and

Slave, be not found in Scripture , yet the things are,

and that as plainlydeſcribed as if they had been called

ſo ; though the Hebrew being a barren Language,

hath not diſtinct words for them , without Epithites

or Circumlocutions : For ( i .) As to Servants , it is

apparent
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apparent out of theLaw of Moſes, Exod . 21. v. 2 .

Levit.25.39.44. Deut. 15.12. there is a vaſt difference

between Hebrew Servants and thoſe that were of o

ther Nations ; theſe latter onely being called Bondſer

vants, whoſe ſervice was perpetual, and who were as
a Poffellion and Inheritance to their Lords ; whereas

the former were not to be made to ſerve with that

Rigour, but onely as hired Servants to be ſet free in

the ſeventh or Sabbatical year. And it is frequent in

the Law as well as Prophets , to makementionof the

Wages of an Hireling. So that nothing is plainer,

than that even among the Jews, there was a difference

between hired Servants , Hebrew Servants for years,

and forreign Slaves for ever. And before that , when

Jacob ſerved Laban for his two Daughters , it is evi

dent that there was then a diſtinction between an hi

red Servant and a Slave , ſince there was a Contract

for whatWages Facob ſhould ſerve him : And though

Laban, for ought appears, according to the cuſtom of

thoſe times, was an Independant Father of a Family,

as well as Jacob was afterwards, and conſequently a

Prince,as this Author needs will have it ; yet we do not

finde it charged upon Jacob as a Crimne, no not by

Laban himſelf , but onely as a matter of unkindneſs,

that he had ſtolen away from him with his Daughters

and the Goods he had yearned in his ſervice. So

likewiſe, though the word Tyrant is not found ex

preſly in Scripture, yet the thing it ſelf is, if aTyrant

be one who abuſes his Kingly Power to the Oppreſ

fion of his Subjects ;. or elſe Pharaoh in Egypt , and

thoſe Kings who after the Iſraelites comingout of E

gypt ſo cruelly oppreſſed them were all goodand lawful

Monarchs, and had as much Authority, as their own

Princes which God ſet over them : and it had been a

wicked thing in them to have reliſted them and driven

them out as they did, whenever they were able ; ſince

they

2
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they were in poſſeſſion, according to this Author, by

the permiſſive Will ofGod. Having now ſhewn the

difference of the Power of a Maſter of a Family, from

that of a Father, and that the Right which a Father

hath in his Children, is divers from that which he hath

in his Servants or Slaves ; I will now conſider in the

laſt place the Power which Adam had , or any other

Husband now hath over his Wife in the ſtate of Na

ture.

I have already proved that the Authority of the

Husband over the Wife, commences from that Con

tract we call Marriage and though by the Word of

God the Woman is made ſubject to the Man , yet the

reaſon of that ſubjection naturally depends upon the

Mans being commonly ſtronger both in body and mind

than the Woman ; and where that ceaſes, the ſub

jection will likewiſe of courſe ceaſe, even amongſt us :

For we ſee that if a Husband be a fooliſh or a careleſs

man ,and either cannot or will not govern his Family

and Ettate , theWife may and does , and oftentimes

him into the Bargain : Nor does any one finde fault

with her for ſo doing, ſince ſomebody muſt govern

the Concerns of the Family , and if the man either

cannot or will not, who hath more Right or Intereſt

to do it, thanher, who hath an equal ſhare in the

happineſs and well-being of her Family and Children ?

Neither can there be at once two abſolute Heads in

the ſame houſe commanding contradictory things,

without confuſion , ſince the Children and Servants

could never tellwhom to obey. So that even this ſub

jection of the womans will to the mans, commanded

by Scripture,is fill with a ſuppoſition that the man is

capableor willing to govern : for if he be not, be lo

ſes this Prerogative of courſe. But ſuppoſe he is able

to govern her and the Family, the Queſtion is, What

kind of Power he hath oyer her, as a Husband, in the

ſtate
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ſtate of Nature ? I grans, that if ſhe made it part of

her Bargain to be fo abſolutely fubject to him as that

he might command her in all thingsas a Slave , and

make her do what work he pleaſed to appoint, and

that he may either turn her away, or put her to death ,

ifhe find her imbezilling his Goods or committing

Adultery , the woman in this caſe is bound by her

Contract, as another Servant, who makes her ſelf fo

by her own act or conſent. But this is not the Que

ftion , but what power the man hath naturally over

his Wife, as a Husband, fuppofing no ſuch Conditions

or Bargain weremade at the Marriage. It is true in

deed that the Wife ought to be ſubject to the Huf

band in all things tending to the good and preferva

tion of her Children and Family,or elſe the Family

would have two Heads ( as I ſaid before. ) But it

does not therefore follow that he hath ſuch adeſpotick

power over her, that ſhe may in no cafe judge when

he abuſes his Fatherly or Hasbandly power : For lupa

poſe the Father of a Family, in the ſtate of Nature,

ſhould in a mador drunken fit goabout to kill or maim

herfelf or one of his innocent Children, can any body

think this were Rebellion againſt the Monarch of the

Family, for the Wife to reſcue her innocent Child or

ſelf outof his hands by force , if ſhe could not other

wife make him bea quiet ? Orſuppoſe theHusband

in fuch a fit ſhould command his Wife to deliver him

a fum ofmoney which he had in her keeping, when

fhe was morally ſure that he would prefently play it

or otherwiſe fquander it away ; will any rational man

affirm that a Wife may not deny to deliver her Hof

band his own money in ſuch circumſtances ? So that

it is evident, ſhe never ſo abſolutely fubmitted her will

tohis, as pot to referve to her ſelfthe faculty of a ra

tional woman , as not to judge when her Husband

would evidently defroy her fellor Children, or abfo

lutely
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lutely ruine the Family, when he wasnot in a capacity

to govern himſelf. So likewiſe if the Husbandcom

mand her todo any thing againſt her Conſcience, or

the Laws of Nature, ſhe is not obliged to obey him :

For though the Wife in all matters peculiar to the

Marriage-bed, and in all other things that relate to the

well-ordering the Family, is obliged to ſubmit her will

to that of her Husband ; yet it does not therefore fol

low that ſhe isan abſolute Slave, to be commanded or

compelled in all actions not tending to this end. And

it it be objected, that as Commonwealths cannot be

governed without ſome coactive Empire, ſo Marriage

cannot well ſubfift by a bare Compact, or the power

of Friendſhip alone, to oblige the Wifetoher duty, in

caſe lhe prove diſobedient. As I do not deny but per

hapsit maybe lawful for the Husband, as Head ofthe

Family, inſome caſes, if the Wife prove palpably ob

ftinate and diſobedient to his realonable commands,

and will not hearken to Reaſon , to compel her by cor

rection ; and the rather,lince Chrift hath taken away

the liberty of Divorce, whereby a man might be rid of

a croſs Wife ( as of an ill Şervant ) if ſhe did not

mend her manners ; and therefore he hath no way elſe

to mend her, if ſhe willnot do her duty by perſwafion

and fair means : Yet this power is very rarely to be

uſed, ſince it is onely ſome women that either need or

will endure to be ſo handled ; and all diſcreet and ra

tionalWives, as well as Servants, will do thein duty

without it. Yet this Example of the abſolute Obedi

ence of Subjects in a Commonwealth, does not agree .

withthat of a Wife to her Husband, as Head ofthe

Family ; ſince Families ( eſpecially thoſe who confift.

of a good number of Children and Servants ) may

have a twofold end : the one peculiar to it ſelf, theo,

ther common with that of Civil . Governments . The

common end is confidered in that defence and ſecuri

ty ,
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ty reſulting from the conjunction of many into one

Body ; in which , although an abſolute Empire be ne;

ceſſary, yet ſince the Wifebeing but one weak woman,

can contribute but very little to this end , it mayvery

well ſuffice to the peace and unity of theFamily, if ſhe

be tyed to her Husband onely by a ſimple Compact by

way ofFriendſhip, without any deſpotick power over

her. But the peculiar ends 'of Matrimony, which are

the procreation and breeding up of Children, and pro

viding things neceſſary for the Family, may well e- '

nough be obtained, although the Husband be not in

vetted with this deſpotick power ( which ſuppoſes

that of life and death, or other grievous puniſhments )

and though the Wife be tyed by her Compact

only and the Bonds of Amity ; of which Compact the

Husband being the Principal, does imitate that of an

unequal League between Civil States , in which the

Husband being the Head, the Wife owes him all due

reſpect and obſervance ; and he on the other fide owes

her maintenance and protection. Therefore I am not

of the opinion of fome, who will have the Husband,

in the ſtate of Nature, to be endued with an abſolute

power of life and death over his Wife ; ' and that irt

this conſiſts the very quinteſſence of Marital power, be

cauſe, forſooth , that all Empire, when it is in itspro

per ſubject, and neither is exerciſed precariouſly by a

ny man , nor, circumſcribed by any ſuperiour Power,

does always import jus vite q necis over the Subject .

But this is not lo : for a man , in the ſtate of Nature,

may becomepart of anothers Family, and yetmake it

in his Bargain that the Maſter of this family fhall not

put him to death or miſuſe,unleſs it be for Crimes that

deſerve death by the Law of God or Nature, or become

a publick Enemy. And the Suppoſition is falſe,which

firſt ſuppoſes ſuch an abſolute Empire to be in the

Husband, as in the proper Subject ; neither is there

any
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any abſolute power of life and death neceſſary to the

ends of Marriage : for if the woman commit ſmall

faults, and will not be amended, the Husband may cor

rect her ; if greater ( as ſuppoſe Adultery ) hemay

put her away,and likewiſe chuſe whether he will pro

vide for the Children which he hath reaſon to believe

hedid not get himſelf. If ſhe murder herChildren, or

commit any other abominable ſin againſt Nature, The

may juſtly be cut off from the Family,and puniſht as a

commonEnemy to Mankind ; and ſo ſhemightbe if

ſhe had not been his Wife, but Servant, or other Mem

ber of the Family. Yet I do not affirm , that this de

ſpotick Empire, or power of life and death, is againſt

the Laws of Nature, or inconſiſtent with the ſtate of

Matrimony, any more than the abſolute power of a

good Prince ſhould deſtroy the love of his Subjects to

wards him, or the reverential fear we ought to have of

God , deſtroy our love of him . Therefore as I have

allowed thatthe woman may confer ſuch a power on

her Husband over her ſelf, in the ſtate of Nature ; lo I

grant this abſolute power maylikewiſe be conferred on

Husbands by the Civil Laws of particular Common

wealths. Thus it is murder for a man in England to

kill his Wife taken in the very act of Adultery ; but it

is not ſo inSpain, Italy, and moſt other Countries, if

he kill his Wife if he find her alone in another mans

company, though it cannot be proved they have done

anything elſe to deſerve it.

Having now gone over the whole power of the

Head of a ſeparate Family, as a Father, Husband, and

Maſter, and proved that no man is a Slave by Nature,

or without his own Conſent ( as a Slave by Compact)

or without his fault, as a Slave taken in a juft War ;

and that no Maſter of a Family hath ſuch Right in

the perfon of one of theſe, but that he may do bin ino

jury if he take away his life; or punih him without

1
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cauſe; andthatſuch even ſuch , a Slave may lawfully

fet himſelf free, if the Malter do not perform bis part

ofthe Bargain . And having in the laſt place ſhewn

whatpowera Husband hath over his Wife in theſtate

of Nature, and from whence it takes its Original ; it

is now timeto anſwer thofe Arguments and Objecti

ons made by this Author and others. That the Prince or

Governour fo elected by the Fathers of Families,zor Free

menat their opon difpofel ( which I bold to be équivalent

to the whole People ) hath not onely his Nomination from

them, but that itis from God alone thathe derives bis So

veraign PowderandAuthority, withwhichhe is,endued upon

bis first acceptance of the Supreme Power ; and ifhe ſhould

accept it with any limitation , it were to reſtrain that Pom

er which God hath conferred upon him by. bis being made

the Supreme Magiſtrate, and would binder him from.per

forming that great' Duty as be- ought. In anſwer to

which I have already proved, that no ſuch unlimited

Power was conferred by. God to any private man in

che ftate of Nature, asaFather, Husband, or Maſter ;

and therefore could not be given to any Civil Sove

raign, who is ſuppoſed to have no more power than

the Father of the Family had before. A ſecond Ob

" jection is, That no particular man hath in the ſtate of Na

" ture'any power over his own life, and therefore cannot have

any over the life of anotherman , and if one man bath not

Othis power, neither have the People ( which is but a uni

verſal conſiſting of ſingulars.) any ſuch power, and conſe

quently cannot confer it on any other man : therefore every

Prince muſtbavethis Saveraign Power of life anddeath,

not from the People, but from God. In anſwer towhich,

I ſhall firſt of all denythe conſequence, that becauſe

God hath notgiven a'mana power over his own life,

therefore he can have none over the perſon of another .

For God gave mani a Right to preſervo,but nottode

ltroy himſelf, and ſo cannot diſpoſe of his own life

when

1
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whenever he is weary of it. Therefore ſince the first

Law of Nature is Self-preſervation, it is lawful for a

man to uſe all means conducing to this end, that do

not prejudice another mans Right in his particular life

or happineſs; ſo that if any man aſſault me in the ftate

ofNature,I may defend my ſelf, andconſequently kill

the Affailant, if I cannot otherwiſe eſcape. But per

haps it will be replyed, that the intention here is not

principally to kill the man , if it may be otherwiſe aa

voided ; and that this Right is given men onely to

preſerve their lives from being taken awayat another

mans, pleaſure, but that no private man hath power tờ

revengean injury done to another or ones ſelf, in the

ftate'ofNature, with death, but God, or him to whom

God hath committed thispower, according to St. Paul,

Rom . 12. 19. Dearly beloved , avenge not your felves, & c.

I ſhall prove that this place does not deſtroy that which

I maintain : forI grant that allRevenge taken , as the

fatisfaction fome men take in the very doing evil or

prejudice to another, isunlawful, even by thelight of

Nanire. Secondly , Likewiſe where Magiftracy is in

Ttituted ; who is to bear the Sword for the puniſhment

of evil doers ? grant áll return of like for like to

be unlawful, fince he is appointed as a publick Judge

to right thoſe thatare-injured ,andmaintain the com

mon Peace. But noText forbids men to puniſh inju

ries done either to themſelves or thofe they have a

concern for, in the fate of Nature ; fór this is not Re .

venge, but a natural Puniſhment to deter men from

eommitting violent and unjuſt actions that diſturb the

peace ofhumane Society, finée the wrong doer declares

himſelftherebya publickEnemy to allMankind. And

on this account-Cain feared that (not his Father onely,

but ) every one thatmet him, would hay him, thắt

is, punih him for thedeath of their Brother or Kinr

main. And if this were unlawful, then all War inult

| 2 bre
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be ſo in the ſtate ofNature ; and Princes being always

in that ſtate in reſpect of each other, could never make

any War for the gaining of Rights uſurped, or to pu

nith for Injuries received . So that this power which

a man in ſome caſes hath over the life of another, is

onely given him by God for the common good and

preſervation of Mankind , of which every particular

perſon is a part : and ſo this power conferredupon the

ſupreme Magiſtrate is no niore, nor extends higher

than that, though there are more things requiſite to

the publick peace and ſafety of a CivilGovernment,

than are to humane Society in the fate of Nature :

And from hencedo ſupreme Powers derive their Right

of making poſitive Laws, and ordaining higherPu

niſhments for Offences than the Laws ofGod or Na

ture do expreſly appoint, as for Theft, Coining, and

the like. Nor is the Antecedent true , that no man

in the fate of Nature hath a power to diſpoſe

of his own life : For though it may be true that

110 man hath a Right to make away himſelf whenever

he diſlikes his being here ; yet it does not therefore fol

low, but that for a greater good to the publick, any

man , nay a Prince himſelf may lay down his life for

his peoples good : And therefore I doubt not but the

„Example of Codrus the Athenian King was not onely

lawful, but highly commendable, in facrificing his life

for the good and ſafety of hisPeople,fuppoſing that all

their Eltates and Liberties depended upon that one

Battel ; much more for a private man to lay downhis

life to ſave ſome publick perſon highly uſeful to hu

mane Society. And this much does the Apoſtle Paul

himſelf ſeem to admit, Rom . 5. 7. when he ſays, For

ſcarcely for a righteous - man will one die : yet peradven

ture for a good man ſome would even dare to die.' Where

by a righteous man, Expoſitors underſtand one who

had ſufficiently done his duty in an ordinary private

capacity,

a
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tapacity , yet contributed little to the publick good ;

whereas by a good man , is underſtood ſome perſon

highly uſeful and beneficial to others ; and for ſuch a

one a man may not onely dare to die, but actually lay

down his life if occaſion be. A ſecond Objection is,

That if the ſupremeMagiſtrates Authority be derived from

the People, then this Authority muſt be either inferiour or

fuperiour to it : If inferiour, how can the People be com

manded or governed by that which is inferiour to its ſelf ?

If ſuperiour,how can the Effect be morenoble than the Cauſe,

ſince neitber any particular Perſon nor the whole Multitude

had Soveraign Authority , and therefore could not confer

itupon others. To this Ianſwer, That this Soveraign

ty being but the ſubmiſſion of theWills of the Perſous

that inſtitute it to the Will of him on whom they

confer it , that he ſhould thereby make uſe of all their

Powers for the common good of them all; and being

therefore not any phyſical butmoral Quality, may be

produced in another by their Compact,who had itnot

formally in themſelvesbefore : As from the Voices of dia

vers men ſinging together, there may ariſe a Harmony,

which was not in their particular Voices alone, though

each of theſe Voices muſt be mufical to produce it. So

every particular perſon having before in the state of Na

ture ,a Right to preſerve himſelfand to govern his own

actions , when many men joyn together to confer this

careupon one or more,there ariſes a Political Power in

deed more noble, yet of the ſame kind with the other :

for if the ſingularshad it not before in ſome meaſure,

the univerfal could not have it all. So that it is ab

furd to alleadge, that Soveraignty is not derived from

men, becauſe it cannot be found among a mans natural

powers or faculties in the ſame manner, as it is in the

ſupreme Magiſtrate, as if there were no other than

Phyſical Qualities in nature ; yet even in Phyſicks, ad

mitting Epicurus Hypothefes of Acomes to be truc
there
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there will ariſe from their conjunction that quality in

bodies which we call diviſibility, and yet each particu

lar Atome conſidered apart, being indiviſible, had it

not alone. But to anſwer a diſtinction they uſe in

this matter between the immediate efficient and the

immediate conſtituent modus of Soveraignty; they con

feſs indeed, That by this Election and Transferring of the

Power of the Fathers of Families, the Civil Soveraign is

declared, but that it is from God alone that he receives bis

Soveraign Authority. If theymean by this transferring
of Fatherly Power, any abſolute Power which God

hathby any Law divine or natural, conferred upon the
Fathers over their Children and Families ; I have al

ready proved , that this Fatherly power is neither ab

ſolute, nor alligneable to another. If they mean any

other Soveraignty diſtinct from this, then they muit

needs conceive this as an abſtracted Ens, or Phyſical

quality, which is immediately produced by God, and

conferred upon the perſon of the Soveraign at his Ele

ction or Declaration : but I ſee no reaſon of conſtituting

here more Cauſes than needs(as one efficient,and the o

ther ſecundary )or why God ſhould do that by an extra

ordinary unintelligible way ofacting,which he may per

form by a plain and eagieone, fịnceit is contrary to his

other methods of acting in the courſe ofNature : For

fruſtrafit per plura,quod potest fieri per pauciora ; and ſup

poſingasI havealready proved ( and as divers whoare

Tufficiently for Kingly Power doadmit that the People
or Headsof Families have a freedom of ſetting up

what kindofGovernment they pleaſe, eitherMonar

chical or other ; and it there were none other but Ari

ktocracies or Democracies in the world, I would fain

know what then would become of this notional Ma

jeſty or Soveraignty ? Now if any man ſhould ask them

where thisabſtracted Şoveraignty exiſts before it finds

King to ſettle upon, and whether it be a Subſtance or

an
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21 Accident: if the latter, how it can ſubſiſt without

its Subject ? or if the former,when itwas createdwhe

ther itwas at the beginningof the world, or like the

Souls ofmen, creandoinfunditur, &infundendocreatur?

or whether there be one ſingle Soul of Soveraignty die

fuſed all over the world,which being diſtributed, does,

as it were, animate ſo many.Kings? Alſowhether this

Majeſty dieswith the Monarch,or elſe ſurvives him as

the Soul does the Body,and by anew Metempſychoſis

immediately transfuſes it ſelf into his Succeffour. If

the Gentlemen of this Author's Principles pleaſe but

to conſider theſe difficulties , I'll undertake they will

finde them as hard to be reſolved as any the Author,

hath propoſed abcut all the Peoples agreeing or being

the cauſe of this Soveraignty: ButI will notdeny

that God is properly the originaland efficient Cauſe

of Soveraignty as ofall good things,andparticularly

of that power whercby every individual Freeman in

the ſtate of Nature, hath a power to diſpoſe of his

actions for his own preſervation and the common,

goodof mankind. And the particular powers of ina.

nymen being put together, conſtitute that whichwe

call a Politick or Civil Power. And therefore his laſt

Objection is eaſily anſwered , That ifthe Peoplebe any

Cauſe of Soveraignty or Civil Power, they muſthavę

received this power froin God, bywhich they can con

fer it on any other : But it canno way be proved that

they received it from God ; forGodhaving, as I ſaid,

imprinted upon mans Soul ſuch a tender care of his

own good and preſervation, andhathlikewiſe enjoyn

ned him to preſerye Peace and Order amongſt men, inz

order to the common good and preſervation of mana

kind, and hath likewile given him reaſon to find out

all means neceffaryfor this end, amongſt which the

conſtitution of Civil Governmentmuſtbereckon'd as

che principal ; who can doubtbut the faculty of, colin
ftituting

a
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2

ftituting of Civil Government likewiſe proceeds from

God the Author ofTruth and giver of all good things ?

Thus the invention of Cloaths, Fire, andHouſes, pro

ceed from God, though they were found out by man

as his Inſtrument, for a help to his neceſſities and natu

ral weakneſs. And as in ſome Coun

See Garcilaſſo de tries there is little or no need of

Vega's Hiſtory of

Peru. Cloaths or Houſes, where the weather

is always warm and ſerene ; fo like

wiſe God hath not impoſed upon any People an abſo

lute Obligation of conſtituting any Civil Government

at all, if they can live without it, or at leaſt of its ex

erciſing farther than theyhave need of. Thus among

the Weſt- Indians , in ſeveral parts

See Lerius Hift. Bra- of America , where they have no

filc, cap. 18.
diſtinct propriety in Land, more

Hiſtory of the Caribbe

Iſlands, lib .11.c.19.
than in their little Gardens, and

Cabins, ( which in Countries ſo

fienderly inhabited as thoſe, where Land is worth no

thing ) every man enjoys, by a tacite conſent, a living

upon Veniſon, Filh, orother Animals, and Fruits which

theWoodsproduce; they need no Chattels,nor Diſhes,

but a fewEarthen- pots or Cups ofCalebaſſes, beſides

their Bows and Arrows, and Fiſhing -tackle, which e

very man knows how to make for himſelf. So like

wiſe having no need of Clothes, and living but from

brand to mouth, and taking careonely to provide meer

neceſſaries of life, as they never have anyſuperfluities,

ſo they have no Diſputes about them : and moſt of

their things being eaſie to be provided , they are ſeldom

known to ſteal them one from each other , and ifa

man catch another ſtealing any thing from him , he

will be ſure to beat the Thief foundly , or maybe mark

him with the ſharp Toothof a Beaſtthey call an A

goutye ( which is the diſgracefulleſt puniſhment any

man can ſuffer :) ſo that one of the main ends of a

ſupreme
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fupremę power among us, viz . to decide Controverſies

about Property, and puniſh Thieves, are there of no

uſe. And as for other Injuries, ſuch asMaims, Adul

tery, and the like, they have no certain Judges for any

of theſe things ; every man that is injured in any of

theſe caſes, being his own Judge and Executioner,ob

ſerving that Law of an Eyefor an Eye, anda Tooth

for a tooth ; onely in Adultery the man hath power

to kill both his wife and the Adulterer, if taken in the

act ; and in Murder, and great Hurts or Maims, where

the party injuredis notable to revenge himſelf, his

neer Relations will not fail to do it ; and if they ſhould

omit, they would be looked upon as Cowards or infa

mous : fo that being naturally loving to each other,

and having no wordsof diſgrace toquarrel about, and

other Quarrels happening but feldom , and no man

maintaining or takingthe part of the wrong-doer, or

revenging the death of a Murderer or Adulterer, they

have lived many Ages without any common Power to

keep themat peace among themſelves ; and yet they

have much fewer Crimes committed amongſt them

It is true, they have Captains or Cacicks a

mong them , but they have no power but in time of

War ; and when the Expedition is ended , though

they pay themreverence and reſpect, and make them

preſide in all their Councils and Aſſemblies, yet they

have no Authority in time of Peace to puniſhor que

ſtion any man. So that if they lived in Nands which

were either far diſtant from others, or elſe were inaccef

fibleand would make no forein Expeditions,theywould

not need ſo much as this Cacick , and fo could live to

gether without any other Government than that of the

Fathers of Families over theirWives and Children . But

perhaps it will be faid , theſe are Man - eaters and bar

barous People , and ſo arenot to be quoted as Exam

ples for the reſt of mankind . It is true, the Brafilians

than us .

cat
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eat theirEnemiestaken in War, but the Caribbes do

not. But as for the Obſervation of the other Laws of

Nature, Iwill leave it to any manto judge which part

of mankind obſerve them beft ; thoſe that can live

peaceably together without either Judge or Gallows,

or we that can ſcarce be at quiet, though we have

them . But I have done this, onely to Thew, an intel

ligent Reader what are the true reaſons of the neceſſity

of a Civil Poweramongſt us thathavea full propriety

in all Lands and Goods by the particular Laws of our

Countries.

Having now I hope diſpatcht the firſt part of my
intendedTask , which was to prove that the Author's

Hypotheſis concerning the Monarchical Deſpotick

Power of Adam over his Wife, Children, or Deſcen

dants,isaltogether vain,and without juſt grounds either

from Scripture or Reaſon ; and conſequently that nei

ther any Fathers of Families, nor the Princes asrepre

ſenting them , can from divineGrant deduce anyſuch

abſolute Power or Right overtheir Children or Sub

jects : I ſhall not troublemy ſelf with the anſwering

of the reſt of this Treatiſe,having gonea good way in

the ſecondChapter,and anſweredhis moſt materialob

jectionsabout thePeoples conferring Soveraignty i ſo

that the reſt is ofſmall conſequence. I ſhall not need

to examine whether the Jews choſe theKing, or God,

ſince that Government being purely Theocratical, it
concerns other Nations not at all ; much leſs ſhall I

vindicate the form ofthe Roman Commonwealth, or

diſpute whether they were more happy under Kings or

Emperours, or whether Democraciesor Tyrannies are

beſt; or affirm that thePeople can correct their King,; ,
or that there e're have been any Tyrants in England

ſince theConqueſt, ſincethey are all either foreign to

chis purpoſe, or elſe ſignifie nothingwhenhisfounda

tions are pulled up. As for what he fays concerning1 .

a
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1

a limited or mixt Monarchy, I ſhall reſerve all that is

needful to be obſerved upon that ſubject,until I come

to conſider the Author's Treatiſe called, The Anarchy of

a limited Monarchy ; where all or the greateſt partof

what he hath here written , is there repeated. As for

his third Chapter, fince Divinity is not my Profeſſion ,

and that the Texts of S. S. he there quotes, have been

debated by fo many Expoſitors both in Engliſh and

Latine, I count needleſs to repeat out of others what

ſenſe they may bear , though Ido not approve of the

Author's interpretation, who would have them appli

ed alike to all Princes, whether good orbad, lawful or

unlawful ; ſince upon thoſe Principles there can be no

difference between a juft Prince and a Tyrant, or be

tween a lawful Monarch and an Uſurper.Nor ſhall I

meddle with what he fays concerning the Kings Power

and Prerogative, though I think there are diversthings

which he there ſays, that are falſe and of very ill con

fequence ; yet fince I confine my ſelf purely to the

Laws ofNature and Reaſon , I ſhall leave it to other

more able Pens , and better skilld in the Laws

and Cuſtoms ofthis Kingdom , to give him ſuch anan

ſwer as they deſerve. Neither would I be thought to

encourage Princes to ftretch their power to the utmoft

limits, nor yet to ftir up Subjects to take Arms as foon

as ever they think themſelves injured, ſince the Popu

lace is but too apt, where they are left to be their own

Judges, to pronounce Sentence in ther own favour.

Therefore, quitting all thele as unneceſſary Diſputes, I

ſhall now proceed to take a ſhort view of the reft of

thoſe Errors and Miftakes which remain yet tobeobſer

ved in his other Miſcellany - Treatiſes firſt publiſhed.

>

a
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CHAP . III.

I that I wholly paſs by the firſt Treatiſe called, The

Freeholders GrandInqueſt,ſince I confeſs myſelf no Law

yer verft enough in the learning of Records, to anſwer

him in his own way ; I ſhall therefore leave him to

thoſe that have made it their bufineſs : And as for

great part of itconcerning the Antiquity and Power of

the Coinmons in Parliament diſtinct from that of the

Peers or Inheritable Nobility, I ſhall refer the Reader

to Mr. Petyts learned Treatiſe of the Rights of the

Commons of England, where all

See likewiſs a late Trea- Objectionsagainſt it arein my

tiſe, intituled JaniAn- opinion fullyanſwered. There
glorum facies nova ,

written by a young Gino
fore I ſhall begin with hisOb

tleman of great Lear- ſervations upon Ariſtotle's Poli

ning and Ingenuity. ticks ; which I ſhall not dwell

long upon , fuce I look upon

that as one of the confuſedett Pieces he hath written :

Nor is it my buſineſs, as that greatAuthor faid once in

the caſe of Plato, to defendAriſtotle, but Truth. I

ſhall likewiſe paſs by the Preface, ſince it contains no

thing conſiderable but his Hypotheſis of Adam's Mo

parchy ; of which there needs no more to be ſaid .

And as for the places out of St. Paul and Peter, it not

being my deſigne to write Divinity -Lectures , I ſhall

refer the Reader to the learned Commentators ; onely I

Ihall take notice that his Affertion, That theſe Apoſtles

wrote their Epiftles when the name of the Authority and

Penple of Romewis ſtill in being, though the Emperours

bad uſurped a Military Power : and yet though the Govern

mentvousfor a long time, in moſt things, in the Senate and

People of Rome ; yet for all this, neither of the two Apo

ftles

ܪ
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Ales take notice of any ſuch Popular Government ; and over

Saviour himſelf divides all between God and Cæfar, and

allows nothing to the People. All which , though but a

Negative Argument againſt Popular Government,and

ſo not concluſive, yet the foundation of it is not true :

For though in Rome there remained a ſhadow of the

Power inthe Senate, yet it was onely in ſuch caſes as

the then Emperours committed to their judgment ( as

the Kings of France do now make uſe of the Parlia

ment of Paris ) onely to eaſe themſelves of divers

troubleſome Cauſes , or to take off the odium from

themſelves, as in the condemnation of Sejanus and di

vers other Conſpirators againſt them ; and yet they

reſerved the laſt Appeal to themſelves in Caſes both

Civil and Capital, asmay be obſerved in St. Paul's ap

peal to Cæfar : and it is certain that the Roman Em

perours in thoſe times put men to death as often as

they had a mindto it, by their ownpower madewhat

Edicts they pleaſed ,and appointed Proconſuls and Go

vernours of Provinces as often asthey ſaw it conveni

ent,and had all Money coined with their Image or Su

perſcription ,and received and diſpoſed ofall Tributes &

publick Taxes.And yet this Author doubts whether Ti.

berius, Claudius, or Nero were abſolute Monarchs, when

they had all the Prerogatives that aMonarch could have.

I come now to the Author's Obſervations on Ari

ſtotle's Politicks. It will be eaſie to prove that he

makes uſe of him in all places that make for his Hypo

theſis, but takes no notice ofthoſe that makeagainſt

it ( a uſual courſe among Writers, eſpecially in Poli

ticks or Divinity :) Nordoes he onely do this, but

likewiſe oftentimes perverts Ariſtotle's fence to makeit

ſubfervient to his own ; of which I fhall produce theſe

inſtances. In his firſt Quotation, p. 3 , he renders theſe

words, πασα και οικεία βασιλεύεται υπό την ηγεσβυταίει. for the elder

in every houſe is King : Whereas 6x01 túnica docs not
here

3
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here fignifie to be an abſolute Monarch, but to govern

asa Matter of a Family or chief Ruler ; a power far

ſhort of that of an abſolute Monarch : And ſo Lam

binus hath rendered it in his Verſion. So likewife he

hath miſplaced thefe words, we got yett voor RogóuerGo Beste
λεύς εν την είδα κάθαπερ είπομεν πολλοίας , and makes therm

to come in asa reaſon of what he ſays before concer

ninga perfect Monarchy ; whereas this fentence pre

cedes the former, and there are three or four ſentences

between them and therefore it cannot ferve for a

Conſequent,where it is really an Autecedent. Nor is

this ſentence truely rendered by the Author, For a King

according to Lap , makes nokind of Government ; whereas

he ſhould have ſaid , No diſtinct ſpecies of Govern

ment: for ſo are theſe laft words to be rendered ,

εκ έπν είδα » καθαπερ είπομεν πολιτείας . Or elfe he would make

Ariſtotle contradict himſelf, if after

* Vid. 3.Pol. c. 14. he had fpoke fo much in other

Speaking of the ar * places of a King' according,
Heroical King

Law ,he ſhould make it no kind of
dom's .

Government at all. So likewiſe

p.4. hemiſrenders theſe words : quiff ü Bená sui pomideí ,

Preisnigmoeetenice, That of all Governments Monarchiy is

thebeſt, and a Popular State the worſt : Whereas any

one bútmeanly skill'd in Greek, knowsthat Beernisáce

does notfignifie Monarchy,but Kingſhip , and musiegerice

ciś notia Popular Eſtate , but an Ariſtocratical Com

monwealth , and in the fameChapter put in oppofi

tionto demokraterico I ſhallnot troublemyfelf to inquire

- whether Ariſtotle diſtinguilhes well between anAriſto

cracyand an Oligarchy, or between an Oligarchyarid

a Democracy , or whether he do well to exclude Ar

tificers from any Vote in the Government': Theſe! I

ſhall leave to be defended by thofe that are greater ad

mirers of him thanmy ſelf ; onely Iwill ſee that ( if I

can )he have fair play, and not that-ſence put uponhim
that

to

.
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1

that he never meant. And therefore I ſhall turn over

to p. 12,wherehe quotes another place out of Ariſto

tle's fourth Book, cap. 13. That the firſtCommonwealth

among the Grecians ,after Kingdoms, was made of those

thatwagedWar: From whence he would infer, That

the Grecians, after they left off to be governed byKings,

fell to be governed by an Army : So that anyNation

or Kingdom that is not charged with thekeeping ofa

King,muft perpetually be atthe charge ofpaying and"

keeping ofan Army. Which, though it happenedtrue

during the corruptOligarchy of the Rump,whichwas

but an armed Faction contrary to the ſenſe of thisNa

tion ; yet is not a neceffary Conſequentof allCom

monwealths : Neither is it the Author's ſence in this

place,

follows theſe words, That he meant no ſuch thing,a

Pa
y

appear by what he ſays before, and what

ſtandingArmyin conſtant Pay being a thing unknown

among the Greek Common
wealth

s
,where every Free

man ſerved in perſon as a Horſema
n

or onfoot, ac

cording to his ability, as any that reads thoſe Hiſtories

may eaſily obſerve; and a Guard of Strangers, or a

conſtant ſtanding Army; was ever held the Body of

Tyrann
y

( as it Nill continu
es

in all abſolute Monar

chies from France to China.) But to retum to Ari

ftotle in the place before cited by the Author,where

ſpeakin
g
juſt beforeof the Govern

ment
of the Maleans

and other Greek Common
wealth

s
, heſays, that their

Governm
ent

conſiſted not onely of thoſe Footmen that bore

Arms, but of thoſethathadſerved in the Army : Ard

then follows theſe words, quoted by the Author ,

Καιη πρώτη και πολιτεία . So the words πολιμέντων, are not

well rendered by thoſe that waged War, lince they

fhould rather be rendered by thoſe that wentto the

Wars ; this Force not being to defend them from

their own Citizens, but Neighbo
urs

with whom they

were ftill at Wars : for it appears that not onely thoſe

had

ز

.
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а

had a ſhare in the Government who were actually in

Arms,but thoſe alſo that had ſerved in the Army ; for

Ariſtotle ſays immediately after, That their Strength con

Siſted chiefly at firſt of Horſemen, and that as the Commons

wealths increaſed inthe ſtrength and number of them that

were of ability or ſubſtance tobear Arms, the Adminiſtra

tion of the Commonwealth was communicated to more.

From whence it appears, that ( as alſo at firft among
the Romans ) they onely had a Voice in their Councils

or Aſſemblies, who were able to traintain themſelves

in the Wars at their own charge : As amongſt us none
have a Vote to chufe Parliament-men , but Freeholders ;

or as in old times , none but thoſe who ſerved in the

Wars in perfon , had Votes in the Withena Gemote, or

Great Council And yet this was no ſtanding Army:

no more than thoſe in Greece. So likewiſe neither are

theſe words fairly rendered in the fame page, būtu gS

#lifet, ( and that in a Popular State ) The Soveraign

Power is in the Sword , and thoſe that are polesed of the

Arms ; but are thus to be rendered , In this kind of

Government fi.e. Popular ) thoſe govern and havegrea

teſt Power, whobear Arms and fight for the reft ( which

is but reaſonable. ) I ſhall not trouble my ſelf with

the reſt of thoſe Contradictions and Faults he finds

with Ariſtotle, fince I look upon this Treatiſe of Poli

ticks as the moſt confuſed he hath writ ; onely it ſeems

this Author did but skim over Ariftotle, when he fo

confidently afferts, That the naturalRight of the People

to found or ele&t their own kind of Government, is not once
diſputed by him . which whether he aſſerts or no , let

theſe words judge, lib.5. Pol.cap. 10. Ev N rús em slogo

βασιλείας πθένα και της φθοράς αιτίας προς ταϊς ειρημίαις και προέδει πολλούς

Ευκαταφρονήτους, και πεύναμιν μή κεκτημένοις τυραννικίω ανα βασιλικίω

τιμιω , οριζειν ρα δια δ ' είνετη η καταλίπς , μή βελομψώνων 3υθες εκ

6ği Perilous , a'm 'o tuozuvės su puñ Resepšíchty Which ' thay beβασιλεύς , ' ο τυραννός και μη

thus Engliſhed : But of Kirigdorns by diſcent, this may
be

2
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nour .

be ſuppoſedthe cauſe of their diſſolution, beſides thoſe ale

ready mentioned, viz. when it happens to many of them ,

whonot being endued with the power of a Tyrant,but oner

ly with a Kingly Authority, become contemned mhilſt they

will unjuſtly abuſe their Subjects ; for then there is an

eaſie diſolution of the Government ; for be is not a true

King over thoſe that like not his Gavernment, but a Tyrant,

P. 20, & 21. He finds fault with Ariſtotle for making

the main diſtinction between right Forms ofGovern

ment, and thoſe thatare imperfect or corrupt,to confift

ſolely in this, That where the profit ofthe governed is re.

Spected, there is a right Government ; but where the pro,it

of the Governours is onely regarded, there isa corruption

or tranſgreſſion ofGovernment. By this it is ſuppoſed by

Ariſtotle that there may be a Government (which he

calls a Tyranny ) onely for the benefit of the Gover

That this Suppoſition iş falſe, máy be proved

from Ariſtotle himſelf, to inſtance in the point of Ty

ranny, And therefore the Author endeavours to make

him contradict himſelf thus : Tyranny ( faith Ariſtotle,

lib. 3. cap .7, ) is a Deſpotical or Maſterly Monarchy,

Now he confefſeth, l. 3.C, 6 , That in truth the Maſterly

Government is profitableboth to the Servant bynature, and,

the Maſter by nature : And he yields a ſolid reaſon for

it, viz . It is not poſſible, if the Servant be deſtroyed, the

Maſterſhip can be ſaved. Whence it may be inferred,

That if the Maſterly Government of Tyrants cannot be Safe

without the preſervation of them whomthey govern , it will
follow , That a Tyrant cannot govern for his own profis

onely. And thus his main detinition of Tyranny fails,

as being grounded on an impoſſible Suppoſition. By

his ownconfeſſion , no Example can be ſhewn ofany

ſuch Government that ever was in the world, as Aria

fotle deſcribes Tyranny to bę : for under the worlt of

Kings, though many particular men have unjuſtly ſufe

fered, yet tħe Mulcitude, or People in general , havę
K found

a
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found benefit and profit by the Government.

*** If Ariſtotle were alive, I doubt he would ſay this

Author plaid the Sophiſter with him , and did not

önelymiſquote his words, but pervert his meaning.

Forfirſt, Ariſtotle does not fay inthatplace he quotes,

(or in any other that I know of ) That Tyranny is a

Delpotical or Maſterly Monarchy : And therefore all he

builds upon thisConceſſion is falfe. It istrue indeed,

Ariſtotleſays,That the Government of the Mafterisproft

table both to the Servant by nature, and the Maſter.by,na

türe (that is,úponhis ſuppoſition that theyare either,
ſo by nature.) But theAuthor omits what immedi

ately follows, becauſe itwouldvindicate Ariſtotle's true

meaning : for hisnext wordsare, Neverthelefs it ( i. e.

the Maſterly power ) regards chiefly the profit of theMa
fter, and of the Servant but by accident', but Oecumenical

Government, or that of a Maſter over the Wife, Children ,

and Servants; is for theirfakeswhom he governs, and for

the commongoodof them all. Hence it appearsplainly,
that Ariſtotle, when he ſays that a Tyranny is forthe

benefit of the Governour alone, hedoes notmean that

the Subjects can have no benefit atall by it, fince it is

the Tyrants intereſt they ſhould live and get Children,

or elſe he would quickly want Subjects. Thus the

Childrenof Iſrael,under the Tyranny ofPharaoh,had

Meat,Drink, and Cloaths, andwere not ſo low kept

but they got Children apace ; and yet wefind God

thoughtthemoppreſt, and heard their cry. But Ari

Skotle clears the point, when he

Hüte Maſterly power over a Slave , from that of a Fa

ther of a Family ; the Maſter in the former conſider

ing onely his own profit , and the preſervationof the

Slave but by accident ; and fo an ill-natured brutith

Mafter takes care of the life of his Slave that works in

the Mines or Sugar-works in the Indies , nor out of

any love to theperſon of the Slave, but becauſe he

.
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cannot fubfift without him . $o - a Graficí or Butcher

takes care of his Cattel that they thrive and do well

( as they call it ) yet every body knows that they

take this care onely for their Carcaſſes,'which yield

them ſo much ready money at the Market. So that

indeed a Tyrant onely conſiders his own good inthe

welfare of his Subjects , and looks upon them as no

better than brute Beaſts, in which he hath an abfolute

property to ſhcar or kill, as he thinks it moſt conduces

to his own profit ; without conſidering to whatend

he is ſet over them : As the Grand Seignior makes

uſe of the bodies of his poor Chriſtian -Naves ( for

Subjects I cannot call them ) to fill up Ditches, and

to blunt the edge of his Enemies Swords, But that

all Kings are boundto preſerve the Lands,Goods, and

Lives of their Şubjects, the Author himſelf confeſſes,

( Patriarcba, p. 94.) Thoughnot by any municipal Law,

ſo much as the natural Law of a Father ,which binds then

to ratifie the A &ts of theirForefathers and Predeceſſors in

thingsneceſſaryfor the publick,good of their Subjects. So

then I hope there is ſome difference between the Go

vernment of a Father over his Children, and that of

an abſolute Lord over his Slaves , notwithſtanding

ourAuthor's Quotationout of Ariſtotle, whereby he

would make them all one,viz . That a Kingdom will be

a Fatherly Government : Which is true, if you take it

in the beſt ſence , for that affe& ion that Kings like

Fathers ſhould have for their Subjects : And ſo it is

plain Ariſtotle intended it, by the words immediately

foregoing, thus ; For the Society of a Father with his

Sons, has an appearance ofa Kingdom '; not that it is to

indeed. But to make an end with Ariſtotle , I will

give you one p ?ace more which the Au

thor does not quote fairly ; whereA- Anarchyof a lie
mited Monarchy,

riſtotle reckoning up the ſeveral ſorts
p. 294.

of Monarchies. The laſt ( ſays he ) is

a

a
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* The Greek word is the Heroick, which flouriſhed in Heo
excunu, of their own roical times, to whom the Peopledid
accord.

t et vociôr. Which willingly obey,and they were pater

confutės theAuthor's nal and † legal. And then reckoning

fancy, that a'King up the occaſions & reaſons of their

according to Law Obedience , he concludes thus :
makes no kind of

Government.
είγοντο βασιλεύς ελόντων, And there were

choſen Kings by the conſent of those

that were wiling ( Lambinus renders it, à voluntariis

and left theKingdom Joobtained to their Children. Which

whole ſentence is omitted by the Author, becauſe it

makes againſthis Hypotheſis, and proves that the moſt

ancient Kingdoms began by Election of the People.

So true is that excellevt Simile of the elder Dr. Don's,

That Sentences of good Authors, whilſt they remain in

their proper place, like the hairs ofan Horſes tail, con

tenter in one root of ſtrength and ornament; but

pulled out oneby one,ferve only to inake Snares. And

indeed he hath made uſe ofAriſtotle as Lawġets do of

their Adverſáries Evidence ; where it makes for them

they allow it,and make uſe of it; but where it is againſt

them , it is falſe, or ſignifies nothing.

I ſhall now curſorily look over the reſt of this Dil

courſe'; where ( p.23 ) though it be true what A

riſtotle Tays, That the People muſt act as a Monarch, and

become is one Perſon, before it can govern : So after they

are ſo united into one Senate orCouncil, it is no good

Argument to ſay, That the whole Multitude does not go

vern where the major part ovely rules , becauſe many of the

Multitude that are so afſembled ,are ſofar from having any

part in the Government, that they themſelves aregoverneda

gainſt ,and oftencontrary to their wills ; thoſe people(to con

traciit )being the major part in one Vote thatare perhaps of

another opinion in another : and ſo every changeof buſineſs

begets a new major part. For though it is true, every

individual perſon does not actually agree to every Vóte,

yet
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>yet implicitly he does , ſince at the firſt inſtitution of

the Government, the firſt Compact was, That the a

greement of the major part ſhould conclude the whole

Affembly ; and whoever either then would not, or

now refuſes to be ſo concluded, is ſtill in the ſtate of

Nature, in reſpect of all the reſt, and is not to be lookt

upon as a Member of that Commonwealth , but as an

Enemy, and a Covenant-breaker.

I ſhall not quarrel with the Author, if he hold that

Monarchy does moſt conduce to the main ends of Gó

vernment, Religion towards God, and Peace towards

men ; ſince I agree with him, that abſolute Monarchy

( if a man could be ſure the Monarch would itill con

tinue prudent and juſt ) were the beſt ſort of Govern

ment for mankind . Onely I cannot but ſmile to finde

the Author ( p. 27 :) ſo much admire the high reſpect

the great Turk pays the Muftior chief Biſhop , as he

calls him , ( whereby the by, I never heard theTurkiſh

Church -Government was Epiſcopal before ) yet every

printed Relation can tell us, that this wonderful Reve

rence is but a meer piece of Pageantry, the Idol being

of his own making , and whom he again unmakes at

his pleaſure a ſort of Ordination I ſuppoſe the Au

thor would not allow to thoſe ofan indelible Chara

eter. It is true indeed what theAuthor affirms, (p.29.)

That Rome,beingin any deſperate condition, was ſtill

torced to flie to Monarchy, chuling a Dictator with

abſolute Power : Yet this was onely as a General in

time of War, or ſome great civil Commotion being

very near it ; where it muſt be confeſt that the abſolute

power of one is belt at ſuch times, which needed a

Ipeedy Remedy And argues no more the Romans

goodopinion of Monarchy, than it does any mans ap

probation of MartialLaw ; which though perhaps the

belt that can be uſed in War, it will not therefore tol

low that it were to be choſen in times of Peace, no

more .
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1

morethan becauſe Brandy maydo a man good when

he is fick in his ftomach , therefore he ought to drink

it conſtantly. So that asonebenefit of the Dictator

ſhip was the help it gave them upon an Extremity, foap

the next happineſs they wiſht for after that was over

was, that the Dictator would laydown his Office a

gain. And the People of Rome were never more ty

rannized over and oppreſt, than when theſe Dictators

held their Power byforce, contrary to their Inſtitution,

and longer than there was need of them ; asmay be

ſeen in the Examples of Sylla and Cefar. But the

Conſuls, though they had in many things ( eſpecial

ly in calling the Senate and in commanding the Army)

a Kingly power, yet it was not abfolute, but was liable

to be queſtioned by the Senate and People ; as any

man that reads the Roman Hiſtorymay obſerve. See

the Oration of ValeriusinDionyfius Halicarnaſſzus,lib.7.

upon the difference between the Senate and people.] I

ſhall not now ſtay to diſpute whether the People of

Rome did well or ill in expelling Tarquins but beſides

his perſonal faults , he was never their lawful King,

having aſcended the Throne by the murder of his Fa

ther- in -Law Servius Tullius, andkept it by the power

of a ſtanding Army , without the dueElection of the

Şenate and People ; which was contrary to the Inſti

tụtion of that Kingdom , which was Elective.

The Author ( p. 32. ) makes a great difficulty to

graut the Roman Commonwealthto be Popular : It

is true, it was not ſo abſolutely, bạt was mixt with an

Ariſtocracy in tae Government of the Senate,and with

Regal powerin the Authority of the Conſuls ; yet it

is plain, the ſupreme Power remained in the Body of

thePeople : And though by the unequal diviſion of the

Centuries, it is true, the greater part of the common

People were ſeldom admitted to vote, being concluded

by the major part of the firſt 97 Centuries, who con

Gifted
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2

dited ofthebetterand richer mer; yet this inequality

begot the Tributa Comitia, which ( with the Author's

good leave') was more abfoláté than the former Co)

Hitid Centuriata : For Dions Halicarnaf. lib. 9. relating

the original of theſe Tribute Comitia, and how they

differed from theotkerfãys, Thät the latrerweretrant

acted in oneday withoutanyAnpicia, andcouldmake

a Law at once without any precedent Senatus Confula

tum ; which the Christa Comisia couldnot. And
though it is true that the power bf making War and

Peace, and creating of Magiſtrates, remained in the

Comitia Curiata, yet the judging ofgreat and capital

Crimes, and of altering andmaking Laws, remained

in the Tributa Comitia ; as may be obſerved in the

baniſhment of Coriolanus, and other puniſhments by

them inflicted ; and all Appeals were to this Affembly.

Yet granting that the force of the Government lay in

the Curiata Comitia, or better fort of Citizens, yet it

was fill vertually in thecommon People, whoreſumed

it when they would . And it was to this whole Body

ofthe People that Valerius Publicola uſed, when Con

ful, to make the Lictors abaſe his Faſces, and in that

ſufficiently acknowledged where the Soveraign Power

reſided .

I ſhall not trouble my ſelf farther to defend the Mo

del of the Roman Commonwealth, which I look upon

as one of the moſt unequal and irregular that ever

'were ; and if it had not been for the excellentTem

per, admirable Diſcipline , and exact .Education of

that people, it was impoſſible itcouldever have lafted

ſo long : In which when they beganto grow remiſs

through Riches and Luxury, their Commonwealth

ſoon fell to pieces,being indeed never well compacted

at firſt. Much leſs ſhall I take upon me to defend a

Popular Government, where the mixt Multitude, with

out any Repreſentatives, conſult of Affairs, or make

Laws.

>
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Laws. Any man that will but read Thucydides and

Livy, will ſee enough of it.

Asfor the Author's Arguments againſt the Peoples

being able to agree to inſtitute any Government at

all, they are moſt of them but meer Wrangling, and

havebeen anſwered in the foregoing Obſervations,

and ſo need not be repeated. I ſhall likewiſe paſs by

the Author's Directions for Obedience to Government

in doubtful times, fince Ihave already taķen notice of

all that is conſiderable in it,

.
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CH A P. I V.

I
Shall therefore in the next place look ovet

his miſcellany obſervations. ( 1 ) Upon divers

modern Authors. As for Mr. Hob's Leviathan . I"

ſhall leave them to decide the controverſie as they

pleaſe,and refer it to the readers judgment who hath

the better on't : For in many things I think neither of

them are in the right: only it is a hundred pitties Mr.

Hobs did not conſult the Author, and take in his Pa

triarcal Hypothefis, and then all his rights of exer

cifing Soveraign Tyranny would have gone down

well enough. But for my part I neither like the

foundation nor the building which Mr. Hobs hath fet
up,and therefore ſhall here leave the Author to build

and pull down as he pleaſes without my intermedling.

And leſs ſhall I take upon me to vindicate Mil

ton, ſince that were at once to defend downright

Murder and Rebellion . So that I ſhall turn over to

his obſervations upon Grotius, an Author of greater

learning, and better reputation, than eitherof them.

Where I ſhall not trouble my ſelf to defend

. 37. the manifold diſtinctions, and contradictions

of the old Civil Lawyers about the Law

of Nature, and the Law of Nations ; or whether

the natural, and Moral law be all one, it is ſufficient

if Grotius's didifinition of the law of Nature be true :

Nor does it fignifie any thing whether the word Law

of nature be found in Scripture ; Yet I think Thomas

Aquinas may well enough be defended , that there is

fuch a thing too proved from 11. Romans v . 14, 15.

For though he doth not ſay exprelly that nature is a

Law unto them , but they are a law unto themſelves, yet

certainly SaintPaulsmeaning is to theſame:For it the

"SL Gentiles
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Gentiles by nature did the things contained in the law and

fo were a faw unto themſelves, I know not what elſe

he can mean by their doing by nature the things con

tained in the law , but their living according to the

Lawsofnature or right reaſon ,which( allrational men

are ſenſible of asſoon as they come of an age able to

exert this faculty and fojbecomes by nature aLaw un

to themſelves ; neither can this be cuſtom , fince Saint

Paul ſays they do ſo by nature & c . the things con

tained in the La v .

Neither do I fee any Reaſon why Grotius is to be

blamed for not taking his Hypothefis concerning the

Original of Mankind , of Dominion, and Property

outofGeneſis, lince writing of the rights ofPeace and

War according to the laws of nature, and the gene

ral conſent of civiliſed Nations , and not according

to any revealed Will,orLaw ofGod he was notbound

(nayitwas contrary to his purpoſe ) to make uſe of

Scripture farther than to confirm what could be made

out from natural reaſon alone , for to have done o .

therwiſe had been to have written a treatiſe of cafes

of Conſcience in Divinity , and not of right and

wrong by the laws of nature. So that though he

fometimes make uſe ofTexts of Scripture, yet it is

either to ſtrengthen thoſe , or elſe to anſwer ſome ob

jections that may be drawn from thence againſt his

concluſions. And therefore he was not obliged to,

take notice, whether God gave a begining to Man

kind from oneman , or more at once, fince it might

if he had pleaſedhave been either way. Nor yet did

he dreain of Adams Monarchy over the whole Crea

tion before he had any Subjects to command , nor of

his being ſole Lord Proprietor and first occupant of

all the earth, and of all the Creatures in it, when

neither he, nor his Children ever knew, nor made

any uſe of the fooo, parts ; ofthem ,thcfe were No

a
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tions too fine ſpun for a man of his ſolid judgmente

yer to light on, ſothereforewe muſtbe beholding to

our Author and ſome Englith Divines for this ad

mirable diſcovery. Yet as I doubt not but if that

great man were alive, he could well enough defend

himſelf by that great' reaſon , and learning he was

Maſter of,againſt what ever this Author or ſome other

Jeffer Scriblers could reaſonably object againſt a work

of that nature ; yet I doubt not but moſt of thoſe

things the Author obſerves as errors, may be well

enough defended by one of far meaner parts, and

leſs learning than Grotius himſelf; fo that Iam not

convinced that he either forgets or contradicts him,

felf (as our Author will needshave him) when

he refers alieni abftinentia or abſtaining from P. 59.

that which belongs to another, to conſiſt with

a ſociable community of all things, becauſe ſays the

Author, where there is Community, there can be

neither meum nor tuum , nor yet alienum ; and if there

beno alienum , there can be no alieni abſtinentia, and

fo likewiſe by the Law of nature, men ought to ſtand

to bargains, but if all things were common by na

ture how could there bé any bargains.

In anſwer to which, it will appear that a Propriety

of occupancy or theperſonal poffeffion of things and

applyingit to the uſe ofone or more men while they

have need of it, may very well confift with commu

nity, and is abſolutely neceſſary to the preſervation

of Mankind: As for Example, a Theater is in Com

mon to all that have aright of coming thither, but

no man can ſay that one place in it is more histhan

anothers, untill he is feated in it, and then that

:place isſomuch his,that while the Play lalts no man

can withoutinjury put him out of iti fo likewiſe ſup

poſing the Earth and fruits thereof to have been at

firſt beſtowed in Common on all its inhabitants ; yet

finće Gods firft Command to man was, encreaſe and

mul .L 2
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multiplysifhe hath a right to perform the end,hehach

certainly a right to the means ofhis preſervation ,and

the propagation of his ſpecies, ſo that though the fruits

of the earth, or beaſts, for food were all in com:

mon , yet when once anyman had by his own labour

acquired ſuch a proportion of either as would ſerve

the neceſſities of himſelf, and Family, they became

ſo much his own, as that no man could without ma

nifett injuſtice rob him of theſe neceſſities of life ;

and this ſort of Community was moſt Primitive, and

Natural, being ſtill retained among the Americans

to this day, the reſt of the Country lying ſtill in

common ; neither can any Indian preſcribe to this or

that Tree, that grows out of his own Garden, or to

any ofthe wild Beaſts, that this is his more than a.

nothers, untilhehath either gathered thoſe or killed

the other, and then all look upon it as robbery to

take from each other, what they are once poſſeſſed

of ; fo likewiſe in this ſtate of Community , if an In

dian make a bargain with another to give him ſome

of his venizon for ſuch a proportion ofmaiz or roots,

there is never an honeſt Indian but will judge the ta

ker bound to make good his bargain without any dif

pute ; ſo likcwiſe if any two or more of them make

a bargain to go a hunting , or fiſhing together, up
on condition that the Venizon , or Filh that they

ſhall take becqually divided amongſt them all , I think

every one of them will think himfelf wronged if one

of them cheat or ſteal from the reſt before the quarry

come to be divided . So that you may ſee how true

it is which this Author affirms, that if all things were

corimin by nature there could be no contracts, agreeable to

which is the Hypotheſis layd down by Grotius ; that

God imediately after the Creation did beſtow upon

Mankind in general a right over all things of an in

Serior nature , from whence it came to paſs, that

'preſently every man might take what he would for

2
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“ his own occafions, and that ſuch an univerſal right

was inſtead of property , for what every man fo took ,

another could not take from him but by injury.

But it ſeemsour Author will have this re- P. 46 .

pugnant to Scripture, becauſe Mr. Selden

in his Mare clauſum ( from I know not what Tradition

ofthe Rabbins, ).Suppoſes that Adam by donation from

God , Gen. 1 .: 28. was made general Lord of all

things, not without ſuch a private dominion to him

· ſelf asſ without his grant ) did exclude his Chil

• dren ; and that by donation, aſſignation , or ſome

• kind of ceflion ( before he was dead or left any heir

to ſucceed him) his Children had their diſtinct terri .

torics by private dominion ; Abelhad his flocks, and

paſtures for them ; Cane had his fields for Corn, and

Sihe land of Nod where he built himſelf a City.

For the confutation of which opinion, I have al

ready proved that Adams abſolute dominion over the

lives and perſons of his Children is not to be deduced

from thatplace of Geneſis, before cited by Mr. Selden .

Let us now conſider whetherAdam had by theſe words

an abſolute dominion over the world and all thing;

therein , diftinct from that of his wife and Children ,

the words are Male and Female created he them , and God

bleſſed them ,and God ſaid unto thews,be fruitful andmulti

iply and repleniſh the Earth, and ſubdueit, and have do

minion over the Fiſh of the Sea, and over the Fowel of the

Air ; andover every living thing that moveth upon thefacc of

the Waters. ) From whence it may be obſerved , 1 .

That though theſe words are placed before the maks

ing of Eve by a Prolepfis ( very uſual in Scrip

ture ) yet it is apparent that they muſt have been

ſpoken after it, by thele words male and temale cre

ated he them , ſince Moſes could not ſpeak ofa Female

untill the woman was made. 2. That this Dominion

over the creatures is given unto them both joyntly,

the grant of the Dominion as well as the bleſſing be

ingLL 3 .
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ing given alike to them. And God bleſſed them , and

faid unto them &c. 3. That it does not appear that

this Dominion was perſonal to Adam and Eve alone,

excluſivly to their Children , and defcendents, ſo

that none of them could eat, or diſpoſe ofany fruits

of the Earth for the ſupplying of the neceſſities of

nature without their leave, for the words are gene

ral, Male and Female createdhe them ; and ſo ſeem ,

though ſpoke to the perſons of Adam and Eve as the

Protoplaſts of Mankind to relate to all the Males,

and Females that ever ſhould beborn . 4. That this

Dominion was not abſolute to diſpoſe of the Crea

tures as they pleaſed , ſince the previledge of ufing
them for food was not given until after the flcod . SO

if theſe words in Geneſis do not prove an abſolute

Dominion in Adam , over all things, I do not ſee any

other place that can ;for though it is true thatGod after

the fall made the womanſubject to her husband ;

yetIdo not ſee why ſhe ſhould therefore looſe her right

of preſerving her ſelf by the fruits of the earth ,or her

uing any ofthe Creatures,ſuppoſe the milk ofa Cow
without her husbands confent. For ifAdam had been

at any time in an ill humour ( all the things in

the world being his ) ſhould he have but forbid her

to cat any of them without his leave , our great

Grandmother mighthaveſtarved without all remcdy.
So likewiſe had he been at any time angry with

any of his Sons , and had forbid them to touch fo

inuch as an Apple , they muſt either have periſhed,

or if they had filled their bellys, been at once guil

ty of Theft, and diſobedience ; fo that it had been

in his power without any violence to have taken 2

ay their lives when he pleaſed. But I cannot think

it rational, neither is it conſonant to Scripture, that

God gave Adam ſuch a deſpotick power over all

things ; for fince all the Children of Adam had as

much right to their lives as Adam had himſelf, it

>
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muſt likewiſe follow , that they had as good a right

to the fruits of the earth, which were then the only

means to maintain it and conſequently might have fil

led their bellies when they pleaſed with any of the

natural products of the earth, without their Fathers

leave ; for the Pſalmiſt faith , God gave the Earth to

the Children of men, that is, not to any one man,

nor yet abſolutely in common, but to be either dio

vided , or uſed in common,as they ſhould find it ſtand

beſt with their convenience and way of living ; fo

that I ſhall not much diſpute with the Author

whether Cain, and Abel had their feparate Paſtures

for their Flocks by the Alignment of their Father ';

though I believe it will be a pretty hard task to prove

that Cain, when he ran away for his brothers murder,

enjoyed the land of Nod , where he built a City by

his fathers ſettlement. But though Mr. Selden, and

the Author agree very well about the diſtinct Demi

nion of Adam , yet they do not ſo coricerning that of

Noah, and his Sons, whom Mr. Selden, (and I think

with very good reaſon ) from Gen. IX. 2. Will hay:

to be joynt Commonors with their Father in the do .

minion of the world and all its creatures ; but the Au .

thor ſays, that the Text doth not warrant it. For

though the Sons are mentioned in the bleſſing, jet

' it maybe beſt underſtood with a ſubordination,or

' benediction in ſucceſſion, the bleſſing might be ful

filled, if the Sons either under or after their Father

enjoyed a private dominion : It is apparent that

the words rather warrant the contrary . For the

Text does not mention any bleſſing in ſubordination

but is alike in preſent to Noah and his Sons, for God

fpake toNoah and to his Sons,and ſo is their power 0 .

ver the creatures : as appears v. 3. Every moving

ghing that liveth, ſhall be meat for you ; even as the

green herb, that is ( the fruits granted to Adam be
toreܐ4ܕ
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fore ) have I given you (in the plaral number ) all

things. As for this Authors other argument from

The private dominion of Adam , it might be good a

gainſt Mr. Selden , who had admitted it before , but

is none againſt thoſe that do not believe any ſuch

grant. As for Noah's being ſole heir of the world

he takes that for granted ( which is no law of nature)

that in the ſtate of nature one manis more an heir

to his Father ( or any other relation ) than another ;

buthaving confuted that opinion already, I need ſay
no more of it here.

Mr. Seldens account of the original of Propriety ,

After Noah is, that in diſtributing Territories, the

conſent ofMankind palling their promiſe or como

pact which did alſo bind their Poſterity ) did inter

vene ſo , that men departed from their common

right of Communion of thoſe things, which were

' fo diſtributed to particular Lords andMaſters. But

' the Author replys, that thisdiſtribution by thecon

' ſent of Mankind we muſt take upon truſt, for there

is not theleaſt proof of it out of Antiquity: Ifby

Antiquity he means prophane Authors, all of them ,

both Hiſtorians and Poets that havewrit ofthis ſub

ject are for a primitive Community ofall things, ne
ceſſary for the life of Man : As any man that con

fiderswhat the Poces ſay concerning the golden Age,

whoſe cheif happineſs they place in mens enjoyment

of the fruits of the earth in Common, nor does

Lañantius Li, V ,Inft. Cap. 5. one of the learned ft of the

Fathersinterpret thoſe paſſages otherwiſe. Ifby an

tiquity he means proof out of Scripture ; that neither

makes for or againſt this opinion, the Scriptures not

being written to ſhew us the originals either of Go

vernment, or Propriety, any more than to teach

menChymiltry or Aftronomy,though there befomeſo
fottiſh to think they thus find ſome grounds for their

Fan
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Fancies in thoſe ſtudies ; yet it appears that the land

of Canaan was all , or moſt ofit in Common in Abra

hams time, or elſe he could never have lived , and

kept his pocks upon it as a ſeparate Maſter ofa Fa

mily, withoutbecoming ſubject to any other Prince.

But however I look upon this Tradition delivered by

the Greek and Latin Authors every whit as good as

that Jewiſhone which Mr. Selden quotes out of Lu

Sebius,and Cednenus: though he doesnot lay any ſtreſs

upon
it . But our Author admits it as an undeniable

Record . That Noah himſelf as Lord of all was Au

thor of the diſtribution of the world ,and of all pri

vate dominion , and that by an appointment of an

oracle from God hedidconfirm this Diſtribution by
“ his laſt will and Teſtament, which at his death he

left in the hands of Shem, his eldeſt Son , and alſo

warned all his Sons that none of them ſhould invade

any of their brothers dominions, or injure one an

other, becauſe from thence diſcord , and civil war,

woulá enſue. Its not likely that the Antientfemos

ſhould know any thing of thiswill ofNoahs,for if they
had, ſo diligent an Author, and ſo well verſed in the

Jewilh Antiquities as Joſephus, would not have omit

ted ſo famous a piece of hiſtory. 2. The Rabbins them

ſelves and conſequently our Fathers of the Church are

not agreed whether Shem orJaphet were the eldett. For

though it is true that St. Auſtin and thoſe Fathers that

follow the vulgartranſlation , made Shem the eldeſt ;

yet St. Chryſoſtom , and all the Fathers of the Greek

Church, who therein follow the LXX. Verfior, as of

greater Antiquity and Authority , are for japhets

being the eldeit , brother : So that this Teſtament be.

ing left in Shems hands is a ineer, Rabinical inven

tion, it being much to be doubted whether Letters,

much more Wills in writing were in faſhion, in No

ah's days, and if Noab left no Will, which no Jury

6
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can now decide ) then the world was left to Noahs

Sons, Grand -children in Common to be divided ac

cording to their ſeveral occaſions, ſince they all three

had equal right to it : Cutit ſeems a weak Hypothe

ſis if it ſerve the Authors preſent purpoſe ſhall be

received, though it contradict his other Principles ;

For in his Patriarcha and other of his treatiſes he

makes Adam Cole Monarch of the World , and

that this right deſcended wholy and entirely.to

Adam's rightheir ; But here we find Noah turns the

Propriety andDominion of the world into an abſolute

gavel.kind, and diſtributing the Earth amonghis

three Sons, makes them all Heirs and Monarchs

alike, ſo that Shem the elder is here dilinhereted not

only of his entire Dominion in the world , but alſo

of his natural right of Lording it over the reſt of

his bretheren , ſo that whereas the whole world

ſhould have been his, if his Father liad not made this

unlucky Will , he is fain to be content with a third

part. I ſhallpaſs by pther impoſſibilities in this fancy

of Noah's will, as how Noah ſhould by revelation

make a diſtribution of the Earth among his Sons ,

when he never had diſcovered a hundreth part of it.

Josiphus, and the Fathers not ſuppoſing himn ever to

have deſcended from the Mountains ofArarat into the

Plains all his lite time.But to paſs over ſuchRomantick

farcies, let us come to the Authors moreſolid Argu

ments : Why Dominion , and Property could not be

introduced by the voluntary conſent of Men , and

therefore muit needs ( P. 70.) havebegun from No

ahs appointment Toward the end of theſe obſervati.

ons he puts this Quere. It it were ' a thing ſo vo

luntary , and at the pleaſure ofmen , when they

were trec , to put themſelves under ſubjection, why

may not they tas voluntarily leave this ſubjection

'nh n they pleaſe, and be frec again ? If they had
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liberty to change their natural freedomn , into a vo

luntary ſubjection , there is a ſtronger reaſon thata

theymay change their voluntary ſubjection into na

tural freedom , fince it is as lawful for men to alter

their wills as their judgments. To which itmay be

anſwered , that the ſame reaſon that made men ins

ſtitute civil Government, and Property at firſt, the

fame likewiſe obliges them to maintain it, beingonce

inſtituted in the ſtate in which they find it : For fince

the Common good of Mankind, is thehigheſt end a

man can propoſe to himſelf, and thecommon good

of the City, or Commonwealth where he lives, the

greateſt fubordinate end next to that, and that both

Government, and Property were at firſt introduced

by common conſent for the good of thoſc humane

fócieties that firft agreed to it, every fucceeding

member of that Commonwealth , or civil ſociety,

though born never fo many ages after, is as much ob

liged to the obſervation thereof, as they that firlt in ,

Aituted it ; and though fomemen either by their own

fault, and the careleſneſs, or prodigality of their

Anceſtors, may perhaps be nowunder ſuch Circum .

fances by realon of their poverty , as that civilGo

yernment may appearinconvenient for them , and the

Property now eſtabliſht contrary to their intereſts ,

as having perhaps little fhare either in lands,or goods,

he is not therefore at liberty to reſiſt the Government,

and to change the courſe of this Property already

eſtabliſht ; and this is by the laws ofnature,without

any Divine revelation : fince no man can diſturb the

general Peace of humane ſociety for his ownprivate

advantage,or fecurity,withouttranſgreſling the natu

al laws of God,by bringing all things into as far as

in him lies out of the fecled courſethey now are in ,in

to a ftate ofAnarchy and confuſion ,which having once

entred into War, this violent ufurper of anothermans

rights
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rights can be no more ſure to keep what he hath un

juſtly gotten , than he was, from whom hetookit;

and conſequently can never be in ſecurity until he

have againentred into theſame compacts for eſtabliſh

ing both Government and Propriety, which his An .

celtors did at firſt : Sothat there can rationally no

peace nor ſetled ſecurity be expected aslong ashe de.

tains that which he at firſt took from another by

force.

As for the otherdifficulty he makes, How all

P. 70. the men in theworld mould agree in one mind ,

and at one inſtant of time to change the natural Community

of all thingsinto a private Domminion , for without ſuch

an unanimous conſent, it was not poſſiblefor Community

to be altered ; forif but one man in the world had diffent .

ed, the alteration had been unjuſt, becauſe that man by the

Law of nature had a right to the common uſe of all things

in the world ; ſo that to bave given a Propriety of anyone

thing to anyother had beento bave robbedhim of his right

to the common uſe of all things : which objection like

wiſe is thus farther urged by another Author, That

the nature ofthings in commonis ſuch, that there is not the

leaft Atomein them , butevery member of the Community

bath aſhare in it,ſo thatno man could appropriate ,or encloſe

any thing to himſelfwithout a wrong to the whole,or if all

the reſt bad agreed to it, that oneman who refuſed this

encloſure, might have brokenopen all theirs.

" Which had been no difficulty at all, if the Author

bad but conſidered what kind of right God had be

Itowed upon Mankind at firſt, which was not an abſo,

lute poſitive,or unalterable communion ofevery man

.pro indiviſo,every blade of graſs in theworld :( for ſuch

as a Fiction ofour Laws ſuppoſe, among Tenants in

cominon ) for then theProducts ofthe earth could have

contributed nothing to the ends for which they were

deſigned by God vizi che preſeryation and Prop4 -

4
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gation of the ſpecies ofMankind, firice no man could

have eat any thing which another might not have

pulled out of his mouth, pretending he could not

eat without his leave, becauſe he had a ſhare in it , and

ſo upon this principle, no man now being able to de

rive a title from Adam, could at this daypoffefs any

thing( fuppofe in America )by aright ofpoffefſion or oca

cupancywhich another might not without any wrong

or injuſtice take from him ; nor was it a pofitive

or unalterable community ofthings ; for then if it had

been lo ordained it had been part of the law ofnaa

ture, and no Property could ever have been introdu

ced,though all Mankind had conſented to it . There
fore it follows that God beſtowed no more upon any

particularman than what would ſerve for theprefer

vation ofhimſelf, and propagation of hisſpecies, and

only in that manner as might prove ſubſervient to

that deſign, which being ſuppoſed it is evidentthat

before compacts there might be a negative ,though

pota pofitive communion ofthings that all things

beingexpoſed to all men ( as meat is at anordinary)

they did not belong to this perſon more than to an

other ; for ſeeing things are not of any uſe or bene-.

fice unleſs applyed to mens particular neceſſities, and

that this grant of thoſe things neceſſary for life

would prove altogether in vain , were it lawful for

others to take from us, thoſe things which wehave

already ſeiſed on , therefore man being a rational

creature,and being able to foreſee future inconvenien

ces ,or to draw a conſequence from that which he hath

found by experience, the firſt natural law muſt be the

erecting of this Principle of Realon, Not to do to

anotherthat which I would not have done tomy felf

in the fame Circumftanccs ; Therefore, if it be rati

onalfor me to deſire my own preſervation , and to

enjoy the means to it, it is likewiſe rational to pera

j

mit
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init another man to do the like, fince he hath as

inuch right to his being as I have to my own ; fo that

if a man have already ſeiſed any of thoſe common

things for his own uſe, though he does not actually

then uſe them, thofe things cannot be takenfrom

him without injury , and if any man will call this

firſt principleofnatural Juſtice, atrue agreement of

Mankind , I ſhall not gainlay it, fince fuch an agree

ment is but a rational affent of every particular mans

underftanding that the abftaining from the doingfuch

a thing is every private mans intereft, and likewiſe

for the good ofhumane ſociety. Thus among the

Indians, few or none fteal from each other though

they have no ſtone walls nor Locks to ſecure their

things in ) becauſe they know Theft would bring in

perpetual War, and confuſion among them ; and

therefore it is all their interefts to joyn againſt Theft ,

not only as abrcaker of the laws of nature, butan

infringer of this tacite agreement: But that this

Principle belongs to man conſidered purely as a ra

tional creature that is able to draw true conclufions

from true Premiſes, appears from the condition of

Children ,Fools,andMad - folks,which though theyhave

in many things an imperfect reaſon , and a fenſe of

their preſent appetites ordeſires, yet not being able to

makeany judgment of the reaſons or conſequences

ofactions, arenotto be reckoned in the rank of ram

tional creatures, ſo that it is eivdent that God intend.

ed occupancy or poffeffion ſhould concern a right a

mong men to things that were before in common ;

yet ſo, that this occupancy does not give a mana

right to more than is rcally neceffary, and which

he can apply to the neceſſities of himfelfand Family :

Therefore this natural Propriety in things much

leſs, that which is introduced by Law, or common

conſent, cannot exclude that natural right every

man
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man hath to his own preſervation, and the means

thereof ; ſo that noman can be obliged in Conſcience,

or commits a fin , if in a caſe of extream neceffity, (ea

ven ready to periſh ) he makes uſe of ſome of the

fuperfluous neceſſariesoflife whichanother man may

have laid by for the future uſes of himſelf, and Fas

mily, and that were withouthis conſent, if it can

the neceſſitousperfontaoraincd, and that the things

ſary for the preſervation of thelives of the Poffeffors ,

and þis Family ; ( for in this caſe this neceſſity is to

bepreferred before all others )therefore this rightof

felf preſervation is fill ſuppoſed in' all humane com

pacts , or lawsaboutthe divilion, and diftribution of

things ; ſo that when our own and all other laws

are fo favourable that they do notefteem thoſe guil

ty of theft that take only victuals in caſeof extream

neceffity , though without the owner's conſent, and

though the perſon that takes them be ſo poor

that he cannot make fatisfaction for what he hath fo

taken, it being ſuficient that he is ſuppoſed willing

to do it if ever he comes to be able : So likewiſe

fince the Earth.was firſt Peopled by diſtinct Families,

or companies ofmen, all of whomhad a right to the

neceifities of life , ( which are indeed no other than

the products of the Earth ) theſe coming to inhabic

fuch and fuch tracts ofground, it was in their power,

either to live in common upon ſuch things as the

earth produced of it ſelf, or elſe to divide to every

man his ſhare which another ſhould have no right in:

Thus the Indians in America (as I ſaid before ) have

all the Country in common among them ( except the

fites of their houſes and Gardens ) but our Planters

sather chufe to allot every man his ſhare it beingthat

which ſuits beſt with that way of life they have been

uſed to in their own Country ; and as they think

will
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will moſt conduce to their common Peace, ' and ador

vantage; not but that they might if they had pleaf

ed have occupied ſuch a tract of land, which thoſe

Indians madeno uſe of; in common with them, there

being no more Obligation upon them to come to a

more diſtinctdiviſion than there does upon theIndians

themſelves ; ſo on the other fide after thele Planters

have divided this unoccupied land into as many ſhares

as will ſerve the neceffities of each mans Family,

It is an injury not only in any of thoſe that agreed

to this divifion, but in any Indian who is at peace

with them (that is, hath never declared anywar ) to

break up this encloſure, or take away any thing that

is there planted without the conſent of the owner.

For ſince the owner hath poſſeſſed himſelf of this

Jand, and beſtowed his Labour and Induſtry upon

it, and that the other hath no right to any more of

the productsofthe earth, than that may ſerve for the

fubftance of himſelf and his family, and thatthere

is more ground lost where he may procure himſelf

the like neceffaries if he pleaſe, he hath no right to

take away this land from the owner without his

conſent, fince he hath the ſame right to this field , as

the other hath to his Cottage or Garden. And if

ſuch an occupancy will not create a Propriety, cere

tainly all the Nations in the world are in an ill con

dition ; For fince none of them can nowconvey their

Titles to the Country they poffefs from any one of

Noahs Sons , if occupancy or poſſeflion be no good

Ticle, then the reſt of Mankind may upon the Aue

thors own Principles, come in for a ſhare wherever

they pleaſe ; for certainly all the land that then re

mained undiſcovered which could not be leſs

than two parts of three j and conſequentlyundivided

amongſt Noab's Sons, muſt afterwards fall either to

the firſt occupiers, er all the reſt of Mankind mult
Atill
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Aill have a right in it. So there is no need either of

fuppoſing the originalofProperty to have proceeded

from Noah and his Sons, or elſe from the common

conſent of all mankind at once, ſince no man bath

a natural right toany more things than he could make

uſe of , nor any right at alltothoſe he had no need

of, nor had . actualy ſeiſed , for his own uſe: This

beingI hope thus far cleared, I willnot take uponme

to maintain what Grotius afferts, that after Property

was once introduced , it wasagainſtthe law ofnatura

to uſe community , ſince neither community , nor

Property are by the abſolute law ofnature, [God

having beſtowed the fruits of the Earth on the

Sons ofMen for their uſes jbut as for manner of uſing

thein ,whether in Propriety orin common, he left it to

the diſcretions ofthoſe ſeveral parcels ofMankind who

agreed to live together in civil ſociety or common

wcalth , as it might either way conduce to their pare

tịcular way of living, or common ſafety and inter

cft : For as where a Country is chinly peopled, and

produces all the neceflaries tor life only by the labour

of the Inhabitants in hunting, fiſhing, and the like

imployments ofthat life which we call barbarous,

becauſe it doesnotexerciſe it ſelf in day Labour, and

that the People do neither need nor deſire thoſe ſu

perfluous things that others doc, there is no need of

encloſing or appropriating any more Land thanthey

really make uſe of, more being buta burthen to thein,

ſo likewiſe where the People are more than the Coun

try can well maintain from its own Products, 'thero

will preſently arile a neceflityofdiviſion of lands in

the firſt placejand of Tradeabroad in the next; or elſe

the People muft either diſcharge themſelves into

their neighbours territories,or live by robbing, or

playing the Pyrates upon their neighbours, as ap

pearsby I artars,Arabsand Algerines;andconſequent

ly'when a Country is once divided, and a great mas

M my
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ny are without any [hare of landi, there muft be

laws made to maintain this Propriety ; and puniſh

merts ordained for them that difturb it and this is

the true reaſon why there is an abſolute neceffity for

a diviſion of lands in Holland, but not fo in Surinam

The nature and original of Propriety being thus layd

open , the other ſmall Objections against this pri

mitive Community which fome men draw out of

Scripture will eaſily be anſwered ; as firtt how . Ada

am's Children could have any right to any of the

things ofthe world ,lince that the world and all chings

in it were given by God to Adamand Eve, before

their Children were born ; and fo being born after

this grant , they could have no farther intereſt inany

thing than their Parents pleaſed to allow their , to

whoin all things were granted before . As for this

particular grant or Dominion of Adim , I haveall

ready ſhown its weaknefs,and that theGrant was not

Perſonal to Adam , and Eve alone, but to all Man

kind , though made to them as the Protoplaſts or
repreſentatives thereof ; and as for the right of oc

cupancy, I have already layd down, thatno man in

the late of nature , hach a right to more tand or

territory than he can well manure for the neceflivies

of himſelfandFamily ; that is, can reduce into actual

poffeflion, otherwiſe a man that firſt fets his foot on

an uninhabited Ifland, would have an abfolute right

10 the whole, though it werer a Thouſand miles

long, or to all the Territory hecould diſcover with

his Eyes , ſo that no man could make uſe of one foot

of land, in that Ifland bútby his permiſſion.

But another Objcction is , That even in the ſtate

of Innocency there neitherought; mox could bavebeen ſuch a

Community,becauſe ſince all order is agreeable to right rea

Son, andthe belt order of poffeffing the things, wbichwere

munted by God . 10. Mankind , was only proper to that

iftste

21
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ftate, in which theabſtainingfrom that which was any.
thers might beft be. pra&ticed :Since that Lam muſt be

writ upon mens minds even before the fall, atleaſt before

thelamp given, thoufbalt not steal, bywhich there iseſtas ,

blight a pritain and diffina Propriety to everymanin the

thingsbe pofleffesa In anſwer towhich it may be re

plyed, that po man can tell what kind of life men

would have led , had they continued in the ſtate of

Innocency , or whether Propriety or Community

would have ſuited belt with their way oflife, though

I rather encline to the latter , ſince there had been,

no need of encloſure, the Earth producing allthings

needfull for the life of man without 'his labours,

and going naked , could need no more things than

what were meerly neceſſary; but after the fall

( untill which theyneeded no laws as being unca

pable of tinning ) thefe Commandmentsthou ſhalt

iłot deals : por covet thyneighbours goods, did take

place even during this Coinmunion of things : For

the ſamelaw of Nature orReaſon, that now torbids

men tocovet, or takefromeach otherany ofthofe

thingswhichhe enjoys by the laws of the Common

wealth where he lives, does before the inftitution

of the lawsaboutan abſolute Property, likewiſefor

bid the taking away from any man thoſe things ,

which were neceſſary for the ſubſiſtance of himſelf,

or Family ,and was cicher actually pofíeffed
of, as being in his hands , or lying in his pre ..

fence, or to ſuch things as hehad perhaps laid by for

future occaſions ; nor is there any more obliga

tion upon Mankind from theſe Commandments ,

thou ſhaltnot ſteal,thou ſhalt not covet, toinſtitute

an abſolute diſtinct Property in all things, than

there is that we ſhould ftill have ſlaves among us,

becauſe the Jews ſeldom uſing any other ſervants,

God commands them that they ſhould not cover luch ,

a llave , any more than his Ox, or his "Afs : For

thaM 2
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the Law was only intended to take place, as far as

the Subject was capable . Having now anſwered all

the conſiderable Arguments that can bemade againſt

the pollibility of a primitive Communion. I hope

this great difficulty which hath puzled Come Divines,,

which is prior in nature , Propriety or civil Govern

ment is now cleared, ſince it is apparent, Propriety,

underſtood either as the application of natural things

to the uſesof particular Men , or . elfe asthegeneral

agreement ofmanymen inthe diviſion ofa Teritory,

or Kingdom , muſt be before Government,one main

end of which is to maintain the Dominion or Pro

perty before agreed on .
Having run over all that is moft conſiderable in

theſe obſervations, both concerning the natural

Dominion of Adam , and conſequently ſhewn the

original of Dominion and Property, I lhall concern

my ſelf very little, in the difference between the Au

thor, and Grotius, concerningthe Power ofthepeople

to refift and puniſh Kings,in which I ſhall ſay no

more ,than that a Princewho is ſubject to be fo pun

iſhed , is not really a King, in the fenſe that the word

King ought to be underttood, ſince a King is proper

ly one that hath no Superior, and conſequently is

hot capable of Puniſhment ; all puniſhments as I

ſaid before, being properly the effects of a Superior,

over an Inferior ; ſo that the Kings of Sparta were

no more than Generalsof the Army, and ifthe Duke

of Venice ſhould have the title of King given him to

morrow , he would fill be but the Head of the Se

nate, ſince the one was liable to be put to death by

the Ephori, as the other is ſtill by the Counſel of

Ten .. But if there are any ſuch deſperate inconve

niences ( as the Author Mentions ) that attend this

Doctrine of natural freedom , and Community of

all things, it is more that I can find , or I believe

any
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anyman elſe , that will conſider the nature ofman

kind ; and when that is done, if things are contra

ry to his notions of them ; it is not his declaiming

will alter mens Judgements , much leſs the nature

of the things themſelves.

Obf. P. 63. As for Grotius's three ways whereby'

Supreme Power may behad, as 1.By

fullright of Propriety. 2. By an uſufructuary, and

3. By a temporary right, I think in moſt thingsGroti

usmay very well be defended, though not in all. For

whereas he acknowledges two ways , whereby a

King may obtain a full right of Propriety, in a King

dom: Chat is either by a juſt war, or by donation

from the People. I do not ſee the Author finds

fault withhim upon any juſt grounds, becauſe hę

hath not fhewn how a War can be juſt without

a precedent Title in the Conqueror , as if no war

could be juſt, nor no Conqueſt made without ſuch

a precedent Title : For all men know that a war

may commence upon other ſcores, than old Titles,

and in ſuch wars the Prince, or State that hath

the right of their fide, may proſecute this war,

either untill they gain this firſt demand, or elſe ab

ſolutely ſubdue their Adverſary. So that he miſtakes

in faying, that Grotius will have a Title only to

make the War juſt, ſo that all he ſays upon this

falſe ſuppoſition ſignifies juſt nothing,butas for what

Tie ſays about a Conqueror's having no new Title,

but being remitted to his old one, is true : Nor

do I ſee any inconvenience from it. For if hewere

an abſolue Monarch before he were put out, hex

cannot Attain more than hehad before , ſo if he, ok

his Anceſtors,had no abſolute,but a limited Power ;

he could be reſtored to no more than the Coolticu :

tion of the Government will allow him . Nor did

Edward IV . or Henry VII. though they firſt obtain'à
the

i
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P. 64.
a

the Crown by War, pretend to more power than

their Predeceffors, I ſhall not trouble my felf about

the reaſons the Author gives for it : Bur Ithink he

is cut in making it ſeemimpoffible from what Grg

tius hath ſaid , "for a Prince to gaina full right of

Propriety by a juft War, for Grotiets faysthe contra.'
ry ; and allows that in fome cafesa Prince may gain

an abſolute dominion by Conqueft. But the Au

thor makes thisDilemma to bring Gre

tius to an abſurdity : 'That if a King come'in

by Conqueſt, hemuſt either conquer thoſepeople thathave a

Governour, or thoſe that have none : If they haveno Goi

vernour, they are a free People, and to the war will be

unjuſt to Conquer thoſe that are free. But ifthe people

Conquered have a Governour, that Governoter hath a Title

or not : If he have a Title it is an unjuſt War that takes

the Kingdom from bim : Itbe bave na tiile but only the

Paleston of a Kingdom ; yet itis unjuſt for any other man ,

that wants a Title ſo to Conquer bim that is in pof

Seſſion ; for it is a juſt rule, thatwherecaſes are alike, be

that is in pofleffion is in the better condition : and for this

he quotes Grotius hiinſelf, which heneed not have

done, for he himſelfallows it for truth, only he will

have all uſurpers whatever to have a right, whether

by Conquest or otherwiſe, 'which Grotius will not.

As for the reſt of this argument, it is

See Directions drawn from Principles never laid down
fr Cbedience. P.

63. 6.9 ,,,

ror maintained by Grotius: For firft if

a People , that haveno abſolute Go

vcrnour ( as the Braſilians, and Caraibees have none

as I have already fayd ) live peaceable and offend

no body, I think it unlawful to makewarupon fuch

a People (as the Spaniardsdid without any cauſe but

10 make them llaves. But itfuch a People will joyn

dogciher as they often do,under a Carak or Captain ,

creauid by themelves, and make an offenſive War

upon

*
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lipon their neighbours,without juft cauſe: I think they

may juftly be Conquered , and become either flaves

or fubjccts to the Conquerer, as well as one ſingle

inan in the ſame caſe , fince both Grotius
See Groti

and all writers allow the taking of flaves' tius de I. B.

in a juft war, but none ever made it a- Li.III.Cap. 7.a

like reaſonable, to make laves of thoſe

that have done them no injury As for the

other part of the Dilemma, where the People Con

quered have an abſohite King , or Government,

either by Title or Poffeffion Grotius
Іь . Сар. 8.

likewiſe allows an abſolute Conqueſt of

ſuch a People, provided the war were juſt: For.

though the Governour, or Governours made the

war, yet ſince the People have transferred all their

Power to them , and have agreed to authorize all

their actions, the fubduing of the Forces, raiſed

by this Governor is a Conqueſt of the whole

People, as Grotius allows the Conquerer ib. Cap. 8 .

either to reduce them tothe condition of

Slaves or Subjects , which he pleales ; and certainly

where the Conquerer had a right to ſubdue, the

Conquered have likewiſe an obligation to obey,

As for Poffcffion it is true, that it is unjuſt for ano

ther Man to Conquer him, that hath but a Poffeſli

on of a Kingdom, if that be the only groundof the

quarrel : But neither Grotius, nor any reaſonable

man elfe, will allow the Conquerour of ſuch a Pof

feffor that wants a Title, to have gained an abſo

lute right over the People,ſince the Ofurper himſelf

commanded them only by force, and that they never

confirmed his Title by any after conſent. 'Tis true

Grotius defines publick Subjection , to be that where

by , a People yeilds it ſelf up to the Government of

any one, or more men, or alſo to another People :

But he limits this Subjection to that which proceeds
from

.

S
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S. S. 26 .

som confent, as he divides Subje&tion from con ?

Lib . II . Cap.ſent into publick , and private, but does

not exclude but allows Subjection with

out conſent,as often ashe that deſerved to

loole his liberty, is reduced by force into the Powerof

him who hath a right to exact that Puniſhment ; and

who have this right, viz. the Conquerors in a juſt

War, he after ſhews us, Lib. III. Cap. 7. 8. So thap

it is evident that the Author never read Grotius care

fully ,or elſe miſrepreſents his ſence on purpoſe,though

I am ſo charitable as rather to believe the former ,

Obj. P. 66. than the latter. He likewiſe finds fault

with Grotius for ſuppoſing, That Somę

Peoplefor avoiding a greater evil, do So yeild themſelves

into anothers power as to except nothing ; for itwould,

Says be, be conſidered bone without war, any People can

be brought into ſuch danger of life, as that becauſe they

can find no otherway of defending themſelves, or becauſe

they are so praled with Poverty, as they cannot otherwiſe

bave means to ſuſtain themſelves, they are forced to re

nounce all rightof governing themſelves, anddeliver it to

a King. But ſince the Authorcouldnot underſtand

how this can be without an actual War, I will ſhew

thoſe of his opinion ſeveral inſtances wherein it

may and hath happend, that the People may renounce

all rights of Property, or of Government without

any war, made upon them. The firſt inſtance ſhall

be thatof the Egyptians, who when they

had parted with their Cattel , and Flocks

to Joſeph for Bread, were after forced to yeild up

their lands and bodies to Pharaoh , and to become

inſtead of Subjects, ablolute Servants or Slaves,as ap

pears by zerſe 19. Buyus, and our land for Bread, and

we and our land will be ſervants unto Pharaoh ; who

diſpoſed of their perſons as he thought fit, for verſe

25. It isſayd, as for glic People , he removed them

Gen. 47.
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to Cities, from one end of the borders of Egypt,

cven to the other end thereof; that is, he made

Colonies of them , and changed the places of their

abode; or perhaps made themſcrvants towork in

publick works,or manufactures , to that they that

dwelt in theNorth ofEgypt he removed into theSouth ,

that they mightbe out of their ownCountry and have

leſs intereſt or temptation to challengetheir own lands

again,whentheFamin ſhould be over. From whence it

is clear that a People that were free. Subjects, may

without a War give up themſelves, and all that they

have to the Dominion of another ; But fince this

inſtance may ſeem of too long fanding, I will pro

duce one that may happen nearer home; ſuppoſe

the States of Holland being threatned by the French

King, to make War upon them , if they do not give

up themſelves to be his abſolute Subjects, or lup

poſe being Maſter at Sca, ( asGod knowsafter the

rate his popper now encreaſes , but that he may be ſo ) he
threaten to cut their Banks and let in the Sea to

Grown them, and their Country , if they will not

yeild it up to him ; may they not if they find they

cannot refift . him, ſubmit themſelves to him, and

make the beſt terms they can for themſelves , and

are they not then obliged by the Authors own Prin

ciples to continue his Subjects and yet here is no

actual War , or inundation , but threats only , to

force them to this ſubmiſſion . So that the Author's

Suppoſition is falſe, that nocaſe can happen but an acte

ualWar only ,which can reduce a People to ſuch terms

of extremity, as to compell them to an abſolute abnun

ciation ofall Soveraignity,and ſo likewiſe is this conſe

quence alſo whichhe aſſumes from thence ; then war

which cauſetb' that neceſſity is theprime means ofextorting

ſuch Soveraignity, andnot thefree gift of the People, who

sannot otherwiſechuſe butgive awaythat Pomer which they

cannot keep ; for they might çither leave tbeir Country or

bury

.
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buery themſelves in it . But it ſeems the Author had

forgot his Logick , or elſe he would have remem

bred, to diſtinguih between Caufa finequa non , and

Canla efficiens, a cauſe which doesnot properly give

being to a thing, and yet without which it could

not have been produced : Thus a Slave at Argiers

though it is the occafion of his fervitude his being

taken Priſoner, yet the true Cauſe of his becoming

a lawfulServant to his taker, does not proceed from

his conquering him, but from his coming to Terins

with bim , that he fhall be diſmift of his Fetters ,

or Impriſonment', upon Condition he will ſerve

faithfully and not run away, and all Moraliſts con.

fider thoſe actioäs they call mixt ; as when a Mere

chant flings his goods over into the Sea to avoid beo

ing caftaway among the number of the Voluntary

ones, though they commenced from fome kind of

forte, vince in this caſe the Merchant inight if he

pleafed keep his goods if he would venture his lifc.

So in manycaſes inay aConquered People if they have

never neither by themſelves, or their repreſentatives

owned the Conquerer. But as much as the Author

quarrells at the word uſufructuary Rightin Grotius,

astoo baſe to expreſsthe Right ofKings, and as de

rogatory to the dignity of Supreme Majeſty ; yet the

the French are not to fcruplous ; but in the abſoluteft

Monarchy of Europe, plainly declare that their King

hach butan uſufructuary right to hisKingdom andthe

Territories belonging thereunto, or that he can ary

way charge them with his debts, or alienate , or dir

poſe of them ; withouttheconfent of the States of

See Meze- France, and was ſo ſolemnly , declared by

lay in the that great Aſſemby des notables called by

Teign of this K. Francis the Firſt, to give their Judg.
King: 1527. ment of the Articles of Peace lately made

with the Emperour Charles V. at Madrid, their ſenfe

3

was
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10

:
5

was, that Burgundy which by thoſe Articles was to

be delivered up, was an inſeparable Member of the

Crown, of which he was but the uſufructuary, and

fo could not diſpoſe ofthe one anymore than of the

others nor was this any new opinion , but as old as

St. Lewis , who being defired by the Emperour

Frederic 111. to reſtore the King of Englandhis juſt

Rights ; To which the ſaid King replyed, ( whoſe

words I will faithfully tranſlate ( as they are in Mato

ther Paris p. 765. Anno Dom . 1249. ) By the holy

Croſs with which I am figned I would willingly do

it, if my Counſel ( i. e. the Eſtates ) would permit

it , becauſe I love the King of England as my Coſen ;

but it were hard at this very inftant ofmyPilgrim

age ( viz . for the holy land ) to diſturb the whole

body of my Kingdom , by contradicting the Coun

fels of my Mother, and all my Nobles, although the

Interceflors are very dear to me ; neither is this to

make a Kingdom all one with a Ferm ( asthe Author

words it ) dince in the civilLaw it ſignifies notonly

one that barely receives the rents, or profits, but

likewiſe enjoysall other Prerogatives and advantages

that may accrew to him as the true owner, though he

have not power to fellor give itaway ; NorI ſuppoſe

will any French or Engliſh Subject ( unleſs ſuch bi.

gotted ones as the Author ) acknowledge any For

Taign Prince, or other Perſon can obtain an abſolute

Dominion over them by Conqueſt. I am fure they

were not of that opinion between two hundred, and

three hundred years agoe, when the King of England

brought a plauſible Title into France, and had it

backe by almoſt an entire Conqueſt of the whole

Kingdom , and a formal ſetlement and acknowledg

ment from Charles VI. then King and the greateſt

part of the Nobility and Clergy ofFrance at Paris :

and

ha

050
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2

mud yet after all this , the French had ſo little Con .

kience as to proclame Charles the Dauphin King of

France, and to drive the Engliſh out of the Country,

and renounce their allegiance which they had ſworn

to ourKings, Henry V. and VI. and yet the Author

P. 69. will have it to be but a naked preſump

rion in Grotius to ſuppoſe The Primary

seill of the People to bave been ever necessary, to beſton
Supreme power in fucceffion. But if the Authorwill

not be content that Kings ſhall have any leſs than ab

folute Propriety in the Crown, let us ſee the conſes

quences of this Doctrine; For the Crown muſt be of

England in the nature of an abſolute Fee Simple, and is

confequently chargeable by any act, or alienable by

the Teſtament of the King in being : So that then

King John had Power to make this Kingdom feu

datary , and tributory to the Pope : and ſo the Pope

hath fill a good Title to it. And ſince Religion

with theſe Gentlemen diminiſhes nothing fromthe

right, and abſoluteneſs of Monarchy ; the ſame

King might have made over his Kingdom to the

Emperor of Moroci ( as the Hiſtorians of thoſe times

selate he would ) and ſo the Sarracen Prince might

have entred upon the non - performance of the Con

ditions, and have turned out his yaſlal, and been

King here himſelf ; which opinion how contrary it

was to the notions which Kings themſelves had of

the right to diſpoſe oftheir Kingdoms, let any man

confult Matthew Paris, and he will ſee there what

Phillip Aguftus amongſt other things tells Wallo the

1216. Popes. Legate, that no King could giveaway
P.280. bis Kingdom without theconſent ofhis Barons,

zobo are obliged to defend it, and all theNo

bility there preſentbegan to cry outatonce, that they would

väffert this Priviledge till death : That no King, or Prince

could by hisfole Will, give awaybis Kingdom , or make

Auno
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it tributary, by which the Nobles oftheKingdom might

become Slaves. Nor did the Engliſh Nobilitythịnk
otherwiſe, ſince this was one ofthe cauſes of their

Matt. Paris. taking Armsagainſt King John : and

1245. p. 659. afterwards in his Sons reign, wefind

666 . the Procurators of the Nobility and

People ofEngland declare in the Coun

cil of Lyons, quod univerſitas Regni nunquam ( i . e .

Patres nobilium vel ipfi ) never conſented or would

ever conſent to the tribute - unjuſtly extorted by the

Court of Rome: At which proteſtation his Holgá

neſs was ſo confounded , that our Author tells us he

never lift up his Eyės, orhad a word to reply.

And every Monarch hath asabſolute a Propriety

in his Kingdom , as Noah had in the World, as our

Author fuppofes, I know no reaſon why the King

may not bequeath his Crown to which of his Sons

he pleaſes, no matter whether lawfully begot or not,

ſince Princes are above all Terms, or poſitive Laws,

or he may divide it among them , as Noah did the

World to his three Sons: So that upon theſe grounds

the Teſtament of Henry VIII. whereby he difinherit,

cd the Line of Scotland ; and that of Edward VI.

whereby he excluded his Siſters from the Crown

{hould have been valid, but the Loyal Subjects of

England beleived that neither of thoſe Kingscould

diſinherit the right Heir, of the Crown by their

Teſtaments alone , but acknowledged them in

the perſons of Queen Mary , and King James not

withſtanding thoſe pretended wills. Thave been

the larger upon this Subject that men that do not

much confider, nor are verled in theſe matters, may

fee the abſurd , wicked conſequences of this notion,

of an abſolute Propriety and Dominion,to be infeper

able from Monarchy: So that I doubt not but even

thoſe very men who love a ſmatch of arbitrary Go

vernment,
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1

vernment, becauſe it beft fuits with their tempersi,

Òr intereſts, cannot away with it unmixt, when it .

comes to exereall its Prerogatives: Thus fomemen

think Musk , and Ambergroece mixt whith other In

gredients makes an agreeable Perfume,whichifbeldto

their noſes in the Cod, or wholé Lump, they are fo

far from thinking a good ſmell, that they. loath it ..

I fall nor affirm wich Grotius That the Empire

zobich is exerciſed by Kings, doth not ceafe to betheÉm

pire of the People : For I ſuppoſe the People have

paſſed over all their prefent intereſt in it, to the

Prince and his heirs, and as long as that line lafts

they have nothing to do with it,and confequently

cannot ſet up another family over them and ſo on

the other ſide the King hath no ſuch abſolutePro«

perty, as that he can alter the ſucceſfion otherwiſe

than the fundamental lawsof the Monarchy did firft

appoint, which were made by conſent of all the E.

ftates, and without which they cannot be altered ;

nor is there any fear of a contradiction,as the Author

ſuppoſes, [ That theSueceffion muſt either hinder the right

of Alienation which is inthe People, or the alienation

muft deſtroy the right ofáſucceffion , which muſt attend

upon elected Kings. For weownno right ofalienation

in the People , as long as there isalawful Heir sem

maining-and - fucceeding in his right, to whom the

Crown was fitAt legally fetled ; nor yet does there

fore the fucceffion diminith the right which the

People hadat first , but that it may ariſe and take

place again iftheRingthould die without known
-

heirs . : * 10 ! Marcas

Chap. VI.
Having donewith hisobſervations upon

Grotius, I amnow come to his Anarchy

of a limited or mixt Monarchy , in which ( though

I ſhall not undertake to maintain all which our Au .

thor if whom he writes again hach -laid down in

а

this
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this treatiſe, ſince many things in that it treatswere

written according to Irene's notions during the late

Warrs ) yet I hope I may be able to fhew that this

Doctrine of a limited Monarchy is not but of Yefter

day,as ourAuthor will have it : But that all the learned

men in the laws and conſtitutions of theſe Northern

Kingdoms , have held it to be no ſuch dainnable

Doctrine, but that the contrary would introduce

all Tyranny , and Arbitrary Goverment among

them , which is ac this day practiced in the Eaſtern
parts of the world.

But it ſeems the Authorallows, that there
260.

may bea mixt Government;but not a mixt

Monarchy,becauſe the wordMonarchy is compounded

of two Greek words pórzonealone, and Asxay

to Govern , or Rule ; and therefore Monarcliy being

the Government of one man alone cannor aditiit ot

any limitationor mixture.

Buc what if one hould ſay that all this is

nothing but wrangling about words : { fince why

may not he be called a Monarch who hath the Su

preme, though not the only Power in aCommon

weakh, if the cuſtom of that Courtry allow it him ,

though hisPower baie limited ormixt, aswellas for

the Romanes, to call their Monarch but Imperator,

or General: os for the Flarentines, or Rulltans to

call their Monarch great Duke: Since it is not the

names , but the exercifes of thepower that creates

the difference : Nor is it a more a Bull, or contra

diction than tocallthat whichI now writebut of, an

Inkhorn, thoughperhaps ie is made either of Glaſs,

or Mettal; So the firſtMânarch being abſolute , the

Title ofMonarch may now be byeuftom wellenough

applyedto thoſe thatarenot abfolutely fo ;but topaſs

byſuch Grammar niceties, I ſhall endeavourto.vin

dicate the writerofthis TreatiſeofMonarchy,whom

the
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I do

the Author calls Mr. Hunton, from giveing an Idea

ofa Government,which is nothing but meerAnarchy

and Fiction : and that there hath been , and yet is.

ſuch a kind of Government as a limited Kingſhip ;

which if the Author is fo dogged, as he willnot al.

low it the name of a Monarchy, we cannot help it,

let his Friends give it a more proper name if they

pleaſe : As for what he will proveout of thatAu.

thors words that every Monarch' ( even his limited

Monarch ) muſt have the SupremePower of the ſtate

in himſelf, ſo that his Power muft no way be limit:

ted by any power abové hís : For then he were no

Monarch, but a ſubordinate Magiſtraté, is true ; yet

not ſee that the Author,contradi& s himſelf as the obſervas

tour will bave him , when he tells us in thefame Pagez

That in amoderate, or limited Monarchy ,theSupreme

pomer muſt be reſtrained by ſome law according to which

this power was given , and by direction of which this

power muſt act: So that he will have bis Supreme Power

not limited , and yet reſtrained : Is not « reſtraint, 4

limitation ?and if reſtrained, how is it Supreme? and

if reſtrained by ſome lar , isnot tbePower of thatlaw ,

and of them that made itabove his Supreme Power ? and

if by the direction of ſuch lan only bemuſt Govern,where

is tbe Legiſlative Power, which is the cheif of supreme

Powers ? when the lap muſt rule andgovern theMonarch,

and not the Monarch the law ; he hatb then at beſt but a

gubernative or executive Power : and So proceeds to quote

zbis Authors own words at large, if his Authority trans

Scends his bounds,and if itcommandbeyond the Law, and

the Subject is not boundLegally to ſubjection inſuchcaſes,

and if the utmoſt extent of the Law of the land be the

meaſure of the limited Monarch's Power, and Subjects

where ſhall we find the Supreme, that Culmen , or

apex poteſtatis that primed'exeiwhich the Author Saies

muſtbe in every Monarch, thewordasym wbicb fignifies,

princi
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PrincipalityandPower, doth alſoſignifie beginning, tobic?
dotb teach us that by the word Prince, or Principality

or Principiumor beginning ofGavernment is meant ; this

if it be given to the laro, it robs theMonarch, andmakes,

the lane the Primum Mobile; and ſo that which is but

the inſtrument or ſervant to the Monarch becomes the

Mafter. In vindication therefore of Mr. Hunton, on

whom he makes theſe remarks, I ſhall in the firſt

place grant that he hath perhaps ſpoke not ſo pro

perly, in ſaying that the ſupreme Power muſt be rea

Arained by ſome law , whereas indeed he ſhould ra

ther havefayd limitedby come law , fiúce the word,

tetrainedisof a harſhfignification , and denotes

fomething of a čertain force, the exerciſe of whicha

this Author is altogether againſt in his whole trca.

tiſe of Monarchy ; ſo thatputting it thus, that
the

fupreme Power ( in a limited Monarchy) muſt be
limited' by fome Law ,does not therefore place any,

coercive power above his, who can call him to an

account for his actions : Båt a Power that may re

monftrate to him where he hath acted contrary to

that Law , and may by that law puniſk, not the

Monarch, buthis Miniſters that have dared to tranſ
greſs thoſe ſuch known laws. For as for the Moo

narch himſelf, itis fillſuppoſed that hein his own

perſon can do no injury : So that,he may ſtill be

Supreme, and yet be limited , not by,aný. power

Superiorto his own, but by his laws ( ordeclared

Will ) which hehimſelf hach made inthe Aſſembly,.

of his Eftates, and whichhe can not alçer , but by

the ſameform by which they were conſtituted ; and

this ſort oflimitation may very well confilt with

a perfe& Monarchy. Thus the Kingof the Medaper .

fians was an abſoluteMonarch, and alonëmadelaws,
and yet we find in Dan. XII. that Darins was forced

againſt his will'to caſt Daniel into the Lyons Der

N.
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for tranſgreſſing his own Decree, becauſe theLaws

of the Medo- Perſians did not alter, that it could not be

diſpenſed with by the King , when they were once

made : Thus it is no derogation to God himſelf to

be bound by his own Oath , which from the immu

tability and perfection of his nature he cannot afa

terwards alter. See Heb. VI. from 0. 16. 00:17,

18. That by two immutable things , in which it

was impoſſible for God to lie doc the twoimmu

table things are firſt his own nature, and then the

Oath, he ſware by himſelf, ſo that we fee this re

ſtriction of Gods power by his Oath ( which is a

law to him ) is no derogation from his abſolute

Monarchy or Omnipotency ; but is conſiſtent with

it ; therefore it does not follow that in all laws

where the law governs the Monarch , he hath

therefore but a Gubernative power: Or that if the

Soveraign Authority is limited by Law , it ceaſes

to be Supreme, as I ſhall byand by thew more at

large; in the mean time I ſhall not defend Mr. Hi's .

opinion, when he faith that in a mixed Monarchy,

the Soveraign Power muſt be originally in all the

three Eſtates , or that the three Eſtates are all

fharers of the Supream Power , only the primity

ofſharein the Supream power is in one:For theObſer

vator obſerves very well that this contradicts what

he before confeſſed , That the Power of Magiſtracy

cannot well be divided ;forit isoneſimple thing,orindiviſible

beam of Divine perfection ; yet he will for all this ale

low his mixed Monarch butoneſhare of theSupream power,

and gives other friares to the Eſtates; andſo deftrays the

very being of Monarchy, by puting the Supream power,

or a part of it in thewhole body or apart thereof ; There

fore I am ſo far of their opinion that held , the Su

pream Power cannot well be divided into ſeveral

ihares, ſince there is ſo great a conjunction between
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all the parts of Soveraign power, that one pare

cannot be ſeparated from the other , but it will

ſpoil the regular form of the Government, and ſet

up an irregular Commonwealth, which will ſcarce

be able to hold well together. And that this will be

ſo in all Governments , ſee what Mr. Pufendorf

hath ſaid in that excellent work de Jure nature et

· Lib. IV. Cap.
Gentium diſcourſed upon this Subject ;

9. S. 9. 10.11. neither am Inothereof Grotiu'smird,

Lib. 1. Cap. 3. $ . 9. 17. Who fup

poſes the Supream power to be divided : ifa Peopleyet

freefould command its future King per modum ma

nentis præcepti,after themanner of a laſting, orſtanding

Precept or Command ; where it does not appear, how

there can be a laſting Command at that time when no

Perſon hath any longer a power of Commanding :

For every Commandſuppoſes a coactive force, to be

cxerciſed ,whenever that Preceptis violated ; thereo

fore the People conſtituting a King, muft either re

cain this power againſt the King, or may not retain

it ; if the former, there will remain only the empty

name of a King , but the real Soveraignty will ſtill

remain in the People ; but if the latter be true, and

they do notretain it ; this Preceptor Command ſigni

fies nothing. So likewiſe in that ſame place, If in ,

the conferring of the royalpower any thing be added, by

which it maybeunderſtood that the Kingmay becompelled,

or puniſhed For hereitis true, the Soveraignty is notdivi

ded , but the people bath it indeed altogether ; -For if the

People have a right of puniſhing the Kingupon any

pretence whatever, there is nothing conferred upon

him , but the office of the firſt Magiſtrate in the Com

monwealth under the nameof King, but the Royal

Power will ftill remain in the People ; becauſe (as I

have already laid down ) all puniſhment, quatenus as

ſuch, muſt proceed from a Superior: But all compulei
N 2

12. 13 .

fios
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ſion is performed two ways, eithermorally, or Phyſi

cally, that is by way of Soveraign Authority , or by

force of Arms, or War ; for there is no Authority can

be morally ſuppoſed againſt an Equal, conſidered as

ſuch ; therefore when Grotius inferrs, that the People

may be at leaſt equal to the King, becauſe in ſome

caſes it may compel him , he is likewiſe neceſſitateď

to grant that neither of them hath any Authority o

ver the other, becauſe it contradicts the nature ofa

Commonwealth : Though compulſion by force of

Armes as between Equals, or thoſe who have noAu

thority over eachother, muſt be granted in the ſtate

ofnature in which we will make uſe of Grotius's own

Example; that a Creditor hath naturally a right ofa

compelling the Debtor to pay his debts, although the

Creditor hath no right to exact this of him by way

ofany authority thereby veſted in himſelf :otherways

it wereneceſſarythat every one who owed another any

thing,mult preſently come under his power: therefore

the Debtormuſt be compelled by the creditortopay

bis debt,either by the affiltarice of ſome Judge(which

canrot be ſuppoſed betweenthe King and People )

or if they live in a natural liberty, by force. But if

we ſhould allow this way ofcompulſion to the People,

it will follow that both the King and the People do

ftill live in a natural liberty, or meer ſtate of nature ;

that is that the Commonwealth, is diſſolved : Yet

we will grant Grotius this , that in all civil conſtitu

tions there is nothing abſolutely free from ſome incon

veniencies , therefore becauſe of the inconveniencies

that ariſe from this divided Soveraignity, it does not

preſently follow that there can be no ſuch Govern

mentor that it mult preſently fall to an abſolute Anar.

chy ; for right isnot to be meaſured from what pleaſes

either this orthat Author, but from his or their will,

from whom this right at find began.So likewiſe on the
othet

ܪ
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other fide,it muſt be granted that if ſuch diviſion ofthe

Supreme Authority hath been inſtituted by any People

that people have not conſtituted a Regulargovernment

but a politick body ſubject to perpetual dittempers.

Therefore ſuppoſing the molt that can be required,

that the King in a limited Monarchy is he who alone

gives the Eſſence and Authority to the Laws, though

he can make no other than what are offered him in

the Aſſembly of his Eltates ; yet if allMagiſtrates

that put theſe Laws in execution are fubordinate to

him, and depend upon him , this cakes away that in

convenience this Author objects againſt limited Mo

narchs : Forhe is truely Supreme, ſince hemakes the

laws, and is the Fountain of allpower in his Domini

ons ; neither does this derogate from the Supremacy

of his Power that he is obliged either by original con

tract, or by after promiſe, or condeſcent not to make

any laws, or to levy any mony, or taxes from his Suba

jects, but what they ſhall offer him in the Aſſembly

of his Eftates. For fince all laws that are made in aMo.

narchy, are but the declaration of the Monarchs will :

and that he being but one man cannot declare his will

Phyſically to the Tencesof all his Subjects,but requires

ſome politick form , or manner of fignifying this

will to all that are to obey it, which is various accord

ing to the ſeveral Cuſtomsand conltitutions of divers

Kingdoms; therefore as in Monarchies where there are

houſe of Letters, Laws can be no otherwiſe made, or

promulgated , but by fignifying the Monarchs will

to the ſubordinate Magiftrates by word ofmouth , by

ſuch Officers as muſt be ſuppoſed to bring ſome fuffi.

cient token , that they comeimmediately from them ,

and are ſufficiently inttructed in the inatter he will

have obſerved as a law , which form can depend

upon nothing but Cuſtom , or the common conſent of

the People to admic that tor Law which ſhall be fo

pro .

>

N3
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promulgated , fince they have no infallible certain

ry , but that the Meſſenger may be ſent by ſome

body elſe that hath a mind to make alterations in

the State without the Princes knowledgei,or elſe

that the Meſſenger ' may miſtake the Princes mean

ing, and report the law wrong. So likewiſe in

Kingdoms where laws are put into writing, there

mutt be ſome form , or rule agreed upon , both of

making , and promulgating Laws : $o likewiſe in

thoſe we call limited Monarchies, the Cuſtom of

form is not to admit any thing for a Law ,orthe

authentick will ofthe Prince , but what his Sub

jects have offered to him drawn up into form , and

which he hath paſſed into a Law, by ſome token

of conſent before inftituted in the preſence ofthe

general Aſſembly of the Eſtates of his Kingdom :

which courſe is abſolutely the beſt both for the

Prince and people ; For ſince the end of all laws

(as ofGovernmentit ſelf Jare the good ofthe people ;

lo it is not likely that the Subjects having the draw

ing up of the Laws, will otter any to the Prince

that they are not abſolutely perſwaded are for the

benefit of the Commonwealth, nor can that be any

prejudice to the Prince's power, ſince no law can be

made unleſs he give it the ſtamp of his Royal Au.

thority. Therefore though Forms are not eſſential

to the declareing of the will of a private man in

the ſtate of nature, yet they muſt be in reſpect of

that of ſuch a Prince , fince the power ofthe former

is naturaland can influence only thoſe that hear him,

but that of a Prince is artificial, or political as

proceeding from compact, and is to command even

thoſe that never ſaw him, or are like to come into his

y relence ; it is requiſite that the waysof declaring his

will be made ſo certain, that the Subjects may have

no caſon to doubt of it : therstore there can no way

be

.

و
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be found out which can more certainly afſure all

the Subjects both of the benefit , and Authority

of the Laws , than when a Prince voluntarily în a

general Aſſembly of all the Eſtates of his Kingdom ,

either by pronouncing of words , or by touching

the Bills offered him with his royal Scepter , ( or

any ſuch like Ceremony ) declares he will have thoſe

Lills, or Writings promulgated and obſerved as

his Laws, or declared Will, which being once done

in ſuch a folemn and publick manner , takes away ,

all ſuſpition that the Prince was not well adviſed

when he made them , or wrought upon by the

flateries or infinuations of Women or Favourites ;

Circumſtances which being wanting in abfoluteMo

narchies,where che Prince's Edicts are perhaps either

given out in haft, or at ſecond hand to thoſe who

never ſee him, by Eunuchs, or Officers ; who taking

the Monarch at ſome advantage , and makes him

paſs Commands which perhaps he does not remem
ber or repents of the next day ; whereas in ſuch

a limited Monarchy , a Prince does not only appear

with greater Splendor and Authority, when in the

face of his Subjects he exerciſes the higheſt Act of

Soveraignty in making laws, but likewiſe aflures

them that he acts with an abſolute freedom , when

having a liberty to deny, he yet grants the deſires

of his Subjects ; yet ſo eſtabliſhes them for Laws,

that they cannot be altered without their conſents,

and by the fame means by which they were firft made :

which being ſuppoſed may ſerve to anſwer an Ob

jection thatſomemay make, that if this way ofpaſ.

ling of Laws, or the Princes declaring his will after

this manner bę but a matter of form , or Circum

ſtance , why may not this Monarch alter it at his

pleaſure , and declare for the future ( for example )

that all laws ſhall be by him paffed in his privy
Council.N 4
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Council, and then being openly proclamed , and

Copies recorded in all Courts ofJuſtice, hall be of

the ſameAuthority as if they had been paſſed in the

AſſemblyofEstates : To which the anſwer is obvious,

that though it is true the Monarchs paſſingof Laws,

whether in the great Council, or in his privy Coun

cil be but a matter of form ', if the Legiſlative power

remain wholly in himſelf; yet fiące even theforms,

and Circumſtances in doing things are fuch effential

things without which bulineſs cannot be dones. If

therefore the people made it partof their original

Contract with their Prince at first , that he ſhould

make no laws, but what ſkould be of their propos

fing , and drawing up ; and that he might refuſe

if he pleaſed the whole, but ſhould notalter any part

of it: This though in its felf a matter ofform , yet

being at fif ſo, agreed is indeed an original and

fundamentalconſtitution oftheGovernment. There

fore the Author is as much miſtaken in his Divinity

as his Law , when Patriarcha P. 97. Reſolves the

queſtion in the affirmative, Whether it be a fin for a

Subject to diſobey the King if he command any tbing con

trary tohis Laws,That theSubject ought to break thelaws

if his King command him : Where as aš the Author

hath put it, nothing is more contraryto Law and

Reaſon , for ſo it would be no fin for Souldiers or

others,to give and takeaway mens Goods by force, or

turn them out of their houſes , if they could p:0

duce the Kings Commiſſionfor it ; and conſequent

ly it was no fin in thoſe Iriſh Rebells that acted by a

counterfeit Commiſſion .under Sr. Philim . O Neal;

for though it was forged ( yetthe forgery being

known but to very few . ) it was in reſpect of thoſe

who acted by vertue thereof all one, as if it had been

Part r : trueand according to this Authors Divinity,

Puige 98. They were obliged: to riſc and cut the
throats

1
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throats of all the Engliſh Proteſtants, ſince the King

by hisCommiſſion commanding a man to ſerve him in the

Wars, he may not examine whether the War be juft, or

unjujt, but muſt obey, ſince he hath no authoritytojudge of

the cauſes of War ; which if ſpoken of luch Wars as

a King hath a right to make,is true; but ofallwarin

general; nothing is morë falſe, as appears by the in

Itance before given; nor are theexamples the Author

there brings atall fatisfactory , as that not only in

humane Laws, but alſo in. Divine a thing may be com

manded contrary to law , and yet obedience to ſuch com

mands is neceffary : the ſanctifying the Sabbath is a

Divine law , yet if a Maſter command bis Servant not

to go to Church upon a Sabbath day, the beſt Divines

teach us , that the Servant must obey this Command

though it may be finful, and unlawful in the Maſter,

becauſe the Servant hath no authority or liberty to examine

or judge whether his Maſter fin or no in :fo commanding.

Where if the Author ſuppoſe, as I do not, that the

Sunday ( which he improperly calls the Sabbath )

cannot be ſanctified without going to Church , or

that going toChurch on that day isan indiſpenſible

duty , the Maſter commanding the contrary ought

no more to be obeyed , than if he ſhould command

his : Servant to rob, or ſteal for him ; but if going to

Church be a thing indifferent, or diſpenſible at

ſome times then the Author puts a Fallacy up

on his Readers , arguing from the non -perform

ance of a thing which isdoubtful, or only neceſſary

ſecundum quid , in which cale the Subject or Servant

is bound to obey Authority to a thing of another

kind which is abſolutely unlawful ; Since it is ſinful,

for any Subjects to obey the King's private or

perſonal Commands in things unlawful, andcon

trary to known poſitive laws : The laws only fer

ing the bounds of Property in all Commonwealths į
fo

3
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fo that though it be no fin in Turk y of Muſeovy for

an Oficer to go and fetch any mans head by vertue

of the Grand Seigniors Commiſſion, without any

trial or accuſation ; I ſuppoſe any man that valued

his life would ſay it were murder for any per

fon to do the ſame by the Kings bare Commiſſion

in England's and yet there is nothing but the Laws

and Cuſtoms of each Government that creates the

difference : Not that I do affirm it were a fin in all

Caſes for a Subject to obey the King though contrary

to Law, ſince there are fome Laws which theKing

hath power to diſpence with, and others which he

hath not, and others which he may difpence with ,

but yet only for the publick good , in caſes ofextreme

necefſity : Eut to affirm as the Author does without:

any qualification or reſtriction , that it is a fin to

diſobey the Kings perſonal Commands in all caſes

however iffued out ; favours of Mr. Hobs Divi

nity as well as Law ; nor does the Author himſelf

Patriark, P..
when he hath thought better on't, affert

996 the Kings Prerogative to be above all laws

but for the good ofhis Subjects that are un

der thelaws, and to defend the peoples rights ( as

was acknowledged by his late Majefty in his (peceh

upon his anſwer to the Petition ofright : So it is

true the King bath apowerto pardon all Fclonies, and

Manfaughters, ( and perhaps Murders too ) yet ſupe

pofingthispower ſhould be exerted but for one year

towards all Malefactors whatſoever , any man may

cafily imagin what fuch a Prerogativewould pro

duces so that the publick good of the Kingdom

ought to be the rule of all ſuch Commands, and

where that fails the right of command

ing ceaſes. As for the inſtance of the

Court of Chancery it is ( not a breach of the Kings

Presgalive) bug part of the Common Law of this

.

Ib. 99.

King
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Kingdom , ſo no man that underſtandsanythingof

Law or Realon , will affirm that it is a Courtof

that exorbitant power, that it is limited by no rules

or bounds, either of Common, or Statute Law , or

ofthe Laws of equum ,and bonum ; or that every thing

that a Chancellour, who is keeper of the Kings Con

ſcience, decrees, muſtbewell,and truly decrecd, ſince

this were to ſet up an abſolute Tyrany. But I ſhall

now proceed to examine the reſt of the reaſons the

Author gives, either in this Treatiſe, or his Patri.

archa againſt the poſſibilityofa limited Monarchy.
Hefindsfaultwith Mr.H.' For aſſerting P. 287.

that a Monarch can have any limitation ab

Externo : and that the fole means of Soveraignty

sis conſent and fundamental contract , which

conſent puts them in their power which can be po

more nor other than is conveyed to them by ſuch

contract of ſubjection ; upon which our Author

inquires thus, if the ſole means of a limited Mo

' narchy, be the conſent and fundamental contract of

a Nation, how is it that he faith a Monarch may

be limited by after condeſcent! is an after conde

ſcent all one with a fundamentnl contract, or with

an original, and radical conſtitution ! why yet he

tells us it is a ſecundary original conftitution : A fe

cundary original, that is a ſecond firſt : and if that

condeſcentbe an act of Grace, doch not this con

defent to a limitation come from the free determi,

nation of the Monarchs will ! if he either formally,

for virtually ( as the Author fuppoſeth ) defert his

abſolute or Arbitrary power which he hath by con

queft or other right.

Which laſt words of Mr. H. though I confeſs

they are ill expreft, yet I ſee no down right contra

diction in the fence Mr. H. meant them. ( if any

man pleaſe to conſult hina he there ſays ) That 4
Monarch

a
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ever.

Monurch may.either be limited by original conſtitution, or
an after condeſcent; therefore theſe words the ſole means

of Soveraignty is the conſent, and fundamental con
tract, is not meantof a limited Monarchy any more

ihan of another, but of any Soveraignty whac

So likewiſe though thele words,a ſecunda

sy original conſtitution may ſeem to be aßuralce

and to deſtroy cach other, yet as the Author ex

plains himfelf, you will find they do not in ſenfe ; for

he only ſuppoles that a Prince who hath an abſolute

Arbitrary power,' eitherby ſucceſſion, or election

finding it not ſo ſafe and eaſie as he conceives it

would be for him , if he came to new terms with

his people,woulddeſert fome of that deſpotick power

andgovern by ſetrules, or Laws, which he obliges

himnfelf and his Succeſſors by Oath , or ſomeother

conditions, never to make , or alter without the

conſent of his Subjects. I ſee not why this may not

in one ſenſe be called a ſecond original conftitution ;

for he was at firſt an abſolute King by which was the

originalconftitution , and his coming to new Terms

with them may be termed in reſpect of this a fecun

dary original conftitution ,or agreementof the govern

ment though founded upon theformer old right which

theMonarch had to govern : as foraKing byConqueft,

it cannot indeed in reſpect ofhim be properly called a

ſecundary conftitution, fince the Conquerour had aDa

right to clamean abſolute ſubjection from theSubjects

until they ſubmitted to him , ſo as that theymight not

drive him out again, if they were able untilhecame to

fome Terms with them . Thus I thinkno fober man

but will maintain, that the people of Englandmight

lawfully have driven out William I. ( called the

Conquerour ) fuppoſing he had claimed by no other

title but Conqueft alone, which when he had ſworni

to obſerve and maintain all the Laws, and liberties

of

a
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of the people of England, and had been thereupon

Crown'd ,andreceived as King, and had quittedhis

pretenſions by Conqueft , or force, and had taken

the Oaths and homage of the Clergy, Nobility and

People ; they could not then withour Rebellion eri

deavour to do. And certainty had he notthought

his title by Conqueſt not ſo good as the other of King

Edward's Teftament ;he would never have quitted the

former and fworn to obſerve the Laws ofhis Mat.

Predeceffor ; fo likewiſe Henry I. ( from whom Paris .

all theKings andQueensofEngland have fince claim'dy

upon his Election and Coronation ( for other title he

had none ) granted a Charter whereby he renounced

divers illegal practices ( which Flatterers 'may call

Prerogatives ) which hisfather, and brother had ex

crciſed contrary to KingEdward's Laws, and their

own Coronation Oaths, ſo that here isan Example

of one of the Authors abſolute Monarchs, whoby a

right ofConqueſt might pretend to the exercifeofan

only retain

ed fo much as might ferve for the well governing of

his Subjects, and his own ſecurity. It is not there,

fore true which this Author affirms, that this accept

ed of ſo muchpower as the people pleaſed to give

him , ſince they neither deſired ,nor did he grant thera

any more but thoſe juft rights they had long before

enjoyed under their formerKings beforehis Father's

coming into England. However I conceive this

wiſe Prince was ofthe opinion of TheopompusKing of

Lacedemon, who when his wife upbraided Plut. in Ly
him that he would leave the royal dignity curge.

to his Sons leſs than he found it , no, ra

ther, replyed he, greater, as more durable : and there

fore Plutarch in the ſame place aſcribes the long con .

tinuance of the Lacedemonian Kingdom to the limited

power of their Kings in theſe words. ( and indeed

when

arbitrary power, yet renounced it,and
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'whenEnvy is removed fromKings) together with

exceſs of power, it followed that they had no cauſe

to fear that which happened to the Kings of theMaf

ſenians, and Argives from their Subjects : But becauſe

this Author tells Mr. H. that if we ſhould ask what

proofs or examples he hath to juſtify his Doctrine of

a limited Monarchy in the Conftititution, he would

be as mute as a filh ; we will ſhew two or three ex

amples of the antiquity ofſuch limited Monarchies :

though thçy were not of the fame model with thoſe :

that are at this day found among the Germanes, and
other northern Nations deſcended from thence . In

Macedon the Kingsdefcended of Caranus ( as Calli

Aberes ſays in Arrian ) didobtain an Empireover the

Macedonians, not by force but antavácia by Law .,

So Curtius Lib. IV. The Macedonians were uſed to

Kingly Government, but in a greater appearance of liberty
tbanother Nations: For it is certain the livesof their

Subjectswere not at their diſpoſal: as appears from

the ſame Author Lib. VI, The Army by an antient

cuſtom of the Macedonians did judg, of capital cauſes
( i.e. in time of War ) but in peace it belonged to the

People : thepower of their Kings ſignified litle, unleſs

his Authority was before of ſomeforce. And this

was by originalconftitution , for we do not find that

ever the Kings ofMacedon altered any thingin their

original conſtitution ; yet they had the Soveraignty in

moſt things; and their perſonswere ſacred. So like,
wiſe among the antient Romans, where 'Romulus

from a Captain of Volunteers, became a King. Dyo

niſius Halicar : Lib. II. Tells usthatafter Romulus bad

made aſpeech to bis Souldiers, and followers to this effe&i ,

that he left it to them to conſider what Government they

would chufe ;for whatſoever they pitcht upon he ſhould ſub.,

mit to it, and though he did think himſelf unworthy,

the Principality; yet be should not refuſe to obey their
Com ,
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Commands i concluding that be thought it aň Honoisr for

bim to have been declared the Leader of fogreat a Colony,

and tohave a Gity called by his name. Whereupon the

people after ſome deliberation among themſelves chofe

him their King, or limited Monarch, fince both the

Senate and people had from the very beginning their

particular ſhares in the Government , the Senates

making this great Counſel ( which yee were forthe

greater part of them choſen out of the
Dyon . Hal.

Patricians by the Tribes, and Curiæ ) with Lib. 11.

theſe be conſulted , and referred all buſinefs

of lefser momentwhich hedid not careto diſpatch himſelf

for bereſerved to bimſelf thelaſt Appeal in cauſes, andtobe

Pontifex Maximus, or Cheif Prieſt, and Preſerver of

the Laws and Cuftoms of their Country, as alſo to be

cheif Generalin War; but to the people were reſerved

theſe three Priviledges tocreate Magiſtrates,toordain Laws,

and to decree Peace andWar,theKing refer, ing it to them ,

So that the Authority oftheSenate did joyn in theſe things,

though this cuſtom was changed, for now theSenate does

not confirm the decreesofthe people, but the people thofe of

the Senate : But be added both dignity, and power tothe

Senate, thattheyshould judg thoſe things which the King

referred tothem , by Major part of thevotes. And this

he borrowed from theLacedemonian Commonwealth ,

for the Lacedemonian Kings were not at their own

liberty to do whatever they pleaſed , but the Senate

had power in matter appertaining to the Commons

wealth. But becauſe theſe examplesmay ſeem too

ftale, or remote, Let us now conſiderall the King

doms that have been erected upon the ruins of the

Roman Empire by thoſe Northern Nations that

over-ranic;and ſee if there were ſomuch as oneKing

dom among them that was not limited : As for the

Kingdoms of theGoths, and Vandals erected in Italy

Africk , and Spain, the Author confeffes they were

limited
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limited , or rather mixt, ſince their 'Kings were de

poſed by the people whenever they diſpleaſed them :

So likewiſe for the Succeſſors of thoſe Gothick Prin .

çes in Caftile, Portugal, Arragon , and Navarre, and

the other KingdomsofSpain : Hethat will read the

hiſtories of thoſe Kingdoms, will find them to have .

been all limited,or rather mixt, and to have had Al

Mariana. lemblies of the Eſtates, without whoſe

Ib. XVII . confent thoſe Kings could.antieptly nei ,

ther make Laws, nor raiſe moony upon

their Subjects : and as for Arragon in particular they

had aPopular Magiſtrate called the chcif.Juſticiary ,

whodid in all caſesoppoſeand cancel the Orders and

Judgments of the King himſelfwhere thcy exceeded

the juft boundsofhispower, andwere contrary to the

Laws,though indeed now ſince the times of Ferdinand

and Iſabella, the Kings relying upon their own power

by reaſon of the Gold and Silver they received from

the Judges, and the great addition of Territories have

preſumed to infringe,manyoftheir Juftrights andPri..

viledgeş. And as forthe Kingdoms erected by Francks

in Germany andGaule,which we now callGerman Em-.

pire andKingdom ofFrance.Asfor the former any one

that willread the ancient FrenchandGerman Hiſtori

ans, will find that theKings of Germany could notdo

any thing ofMoment,not fomuch as declarea' Succef

forwithout the conſent oftheir GreatCounſell ofNoa

bilityand Clergy,and as to thelatteras abſolute as it

ſeems at preſent,itwas a few agës paſt, almoſt as much

limited,ifnotmore than itsNeighbours:For theKings

of France could not anciently make Laws, raiſe any

publick War, wherein the Nobility, and people were

bound to aſlift him , or Levy Taxes upon their Sub

jects without the conſent of the Eftates ; but thoſe

Affemblies being at firſt diſcontinued by reaſon of

the continval wars which Henry V. and Henry theVF.

Kings
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Phil.com. Kings of England made upon them ; to

Livre. VI. which Mezeray in his Hiſtory iclls us ,

Cap. 7 . Francè ows theloſs of its Liberties, and the

change of its laws: In whoſe time they gave their

King Charles VII. apower to raiſe mony without
them ; which trick when once found out appeared to

ſweetto his Succeffors, that they would never fully

part with it again : and Lewis the XI. by weakening

his Nobility andPeople by conſtant Taxations, and

maintaining Factions among them , bragged that he
Com. Liv.v. had metre les Roys du France,broughtthe

.

Chap. Xviti. Kings of France. hors du Page. orout of

worſhip whereas the Author laft menti

oned remarks thathe mighthave ſaid with more

truth , les mettredu ſenſe;bors et de la raiſon ) ; andyet

we find in the beginningof the ReignofCharles VIII.

the Aſſembly ofthe Efates gave that King the fum

of two Millions, and an half of Francks ; and pro

miſed him after two years they would ſupply him ao

gain : st ſeems Comines in the ſame placé, did not

look upon this as a thing quite gone, and out ofFa

ſhion, fince he then eſteemed this as the only juſt and

Legal way ofraiſingmony in that Kingdom : as ap

pears by theſe words immediately after. Is it toward

ſuch Objects as thefer meaning the Nobility and People )

that theKing is to infift upon bis Prerogative, and take at

his pleaſure what they areready to give ! would it not be

more juſt both towards God and theWorld,to raiſe mony

this way then ty Violence, and Force ! nor is there any

Prince who can raiſe mony' any other way, unleſs by Violence,

and Force, and contrary to the Laws. So likewiſe in the

Same Chapter Speakingofthoſe whowereagainſt the Aſembi

ly of the Eſtates at that time ; that there were fonie ( but

thoſe neither conſiderablefor qualityor vertue)who ſaid that

it wis a diminution to the Kings Authorityto talk of afem .

bling the Eſtates, and no leſs thin Treaſon agzint bin .

But it is they thehelois malso commit that crime ag riniGad,

the
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the Ring, and their Country, and thoſe who uſe theſe ex

preſſions are ſuch as are in Authority without deſert, unfit

for any thing but flattery, whiſpering trifles and ſtories in,

to theears of their Maſters, which makes them apprehenſive

oftheſe Aſemblies, leſt theyſhould take cognizance of them ,

and their manners . But I ſuppoſe it wasfor ſuch honelt

expreſſions as theſe, that Katherine de Midices Queen

of France ſaid , that Comines had made as many

Hereticks in Politicks , as Calvin had done in Religi

on ; that is becauſe he open'd Mens Eyes, andmade

them underſtand a little of that they call King-craft.

But however in fome Provinces of France,asin Langue

doe and Provence,though theKing is never denyed what.

cver he pleaſe to demand ; yet they ſtill retain fo
much of the ſhadow of their ancient Liberties as not

to be taxed without the conſent of the Aſſembly of

Efates conſiſting of the Nobility, Clergy , and Bur

gefſes of greatTowns, and Cities, which however is

ſome eaſe to thein, not to have their mony taken by

Edict. So Hungary, which was erected by the Huns,

aſtirp of the European Scythians by which you may

judge the antient form of Government was much

theſame as that of the Germines. All Hiſtories grant

that Kingdom to have been limited , and to be of the

fame form with that of the other Northern Nations ,

nay which is more to have had a Palatine,who could

hinder the King from ordaining any thing contrary

to the Laws : and as for Poland, the Authorcannot

deny but it is limited in many things; butashe only

takes notice of thoſe things in which the King hath

power,ſo heomits moſt of thoſe in which he hath none,

asin raiſing of mony, or making laws without the

conſent of the Diet. So likewiſe in Denmark, the A11

thor himſelfcannot deny but that Kingdom is limited,

for he could not before the late war with Sweden ci

ther make War or Peace , raiſe mony or make laws

without the confinit of his Senate , who were a con

liang
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frant repreſentative ofall the Nobility. But for the

Election of a new King, or for the making ofnew

Laws the whole body of the Nobility , and Clergy

were to bepreſent and confent. As for Scotland the

Government of it hath alwayes ſo much reſembled

England, that it being now the ſame Prince, I ſhall not

ſay more of it, but that it hath alwayes been a limited,

if not a mixt Government. In Sweden the Kings

power is much the fame, only the Commons have

repreſentatives in the aſſembly ofEfates, which they

had not in Polandand Denmark : But in Denmark and

Sweden the Kings(until ofLate that they became Here

ditary) were never received or owned as Lawful,until

they were Crown'd and had Sworn to obſerve and

maintaine the Laws of the Kingdom and priviled .

ges of the Nobility and people. But the Authour

thinks he hath gotten a great advantage, becauſe he

findsthat in Poland and Denmark, the Commons have no

repreſentatives in the Aſſembly of Eſtates, and that therefore

in ſome limited Mon archies the whole Community in its

underived Majeſty do not ever convene to Juſtice, which

fignifie little, for theſe thatare now the Nobility may

be Heirs to thoſe that once had the whole propriety of

theCountry in their hands,when theſe Kingdoms were

erected ; and ſo tho the body ofthe People encreaſed ,

yet the ancient Nobility never admitted them into a

ſhare of the Government. As in Venice without

doubt all the Ancient Planters of thoſe Illands had

Votes in the Government, and it was then popular,

though it is now reſtrained to the ancient families, or

thole new ones they now admit, and is much ſuch an

other cavil as that in England: Before the reduceing

the Nobiles Minores to two Knights of the Shire,

the Commons had no Votes in the great Council, or

Parliament, which opinion ſee confuted in Mr. Petyt's

Treatiſe ofthe ancientRightsof the Commons ofEng

land, and in it.e learned Treatiſe,calld Jani Anglorum
02 facies
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facies novar And this appears more plainly in Den

mark , where every Lord of a Mannor,or Territory is

a Nobleman ,and hath a Vote in the Diet or Affembly

of the Eftates, or elſe it might have begun as in Po

land , which is but an Aſſociation of ſo many petty

Princes for mutual defence, under an Elective Head,

who when they entred into thisConfederacy,reſerved to

themſelves the power they had before over their Sub

jects and Vaffals: which how abſolute that was, any
man may find, that underſtands the Sclavonians Ge

nius , in ſo much that from the abſolute Subjection of

that People to their Lords we have the Word SLAVE

to this day : But theAuthor himſelfconfeſſes the King.

dom ofPoland to be limited , but it is only by the No.

bility ; who are for all this forced to pleaſe the King,

and to fecond his will to avoid diſcord, which is very

true , and is requiſite in all limited Governments, that

the King, Nobility, and People ſhould agree, and as

it is their duty to comply with his defires, as much as

may be, without giving up their liberties, lives, and

fortunes, abfolutely to his diſpofal : So it is his to an

fwer his Peoples deſires in all things which are for

their benefit : Not that I praiſe the Form of Govern

ment in Poland, ſince of all thoſe that own the name

of King, I am ſo far ofthe Authors mind as to think

it moft liable to Civil Diſſentions. But before I dif

miſs this Subject, I mutt take notice of a miſtake in

the laſt Page of this Authors preſent Treatiſe, which

is that the People or Community in all theſe three

Realıns are as abfolute Vaffals as any in the world,

which is not true , unleſs it be affirmed of the Vilains

or Vaffals ofthe Nobility, which is granted are more

abſolute Vilains, than ours were in England, but as

See Pontanus for the free born, or ordinary Free - ho !d .

Hift.Dan:So ers in Denmark , and Sweden, and for the

terus de Stat. Merchants and Artificers dwelling in
Suecia

Townes and Cities, they have all their di.

tinct
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ftinct priviledges : and are free,both their Perſons,and

Fortunes,and cannot be oppreſſed by the Nobility,nor

taxed but by the Dyet or Affembly of Eſtates: but per

haps the Authors Friends may now cavil , and ſay

that theſe are noMonarchies at all,becauſe a Monarchy

is the Government of one alone, in which neither

Nobility nor People haveany ſhare;to which I ſhall ſay

no more then that theſe People call their Goverments

Monarchics , as participatingmore of that then any

other forme ; and they are owned to be true Kings all

the world overjand ifthe Gentlemen of the Authours

opinion will quarrel about words, my buſineſs is not

to diſpute from Grammar butreaſon ; ſo that theſe

Kingdoms may be called Monarchies as they are in Eu .

rope;but if theſeGentlementhink it not fit to call them

fo, let them conſider how much all this Authors dif

courſe will concerne our Government in England ; or

elſewhere in Europe. Having now taken a ſhort view

of the Ancient Governmentsofmoſtof the Moderne

Kingdoms that have been erected lince the ruin of

the Roman Empire ; we will conclude with the Go

vernment ofourown Countrey, and inquire whether

ever it were an abſolute deſpotick Monarchy or no.

As for the Original of the Suxon Government, it is

evident out of Tacitus and other Authours, that the

Ancient Germans, from whom our Saxon Anceſtors

deſcended , and of which Nation they wereapart, ne

ver knew what belonged to an abſolute deſpotick

power in their Princes. And after the Saxons com

ingin , and the Heptarchy having been erected in this

Iſland the Ancient form of Government

was not altered, as I ſhall prove by and by ; there,

fore though the Monkiſh Writers of thoſe times

have been ſhort and obfcure , in that which is moſt

material in a Hiſtory, viz. the form oftheirGovern

ment, and manner of ſucceſſion to the Crown amongſt

them ; ſtuffing up their books with unacceſſary forics

1
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of miracles and foundations of Churches,and Abbeys:

Yet ſo much is to be pickt out of them , that the Go

vernment of theWeſt - Saxons which was that on which

ou:Monarchy is grafted,was not deſporical,but limite

ed by Laws, that the King could not ſeiſe mens lands

or goods without Proceſs; that he could not make

Laws without the conſent of his Wittena Gemote, or

Great Counſel: Nor takeawaymens lives, without a

See. Mr. Petyt's Legal trial by their Peers, and that

Preface to his fore- this Government hath never been al

mention'd Treatije. tered ,butconfirmed by their Succeſ

fors both oftheDaniſh and Norman Race ; as appears

by their Charters and confirmations, and many con

firmations of Magna Charta, and other Scarutes; as

there is no man that is but moderately verl'd in the

hiſtory and Laws of his Country,but very well knows:

and that this opinion of Englands being a limited Mo

narchy is no new one,butowned to be fo by our Kings

themſelves . We may appeal to the laſt words of

Magna Charta it ſelf, Concefimus etiam eiſdem , pro nobis

et heredibus noftris, quod nec nos nec hæredes noſtri aliquid

perquirenius, per quod libertates in hac Charta contente in

fringantur vel infirmentur.Etfiab aliquo contra hoc aliquid

perquifitum fuerit,nihil vilest, et pra nullo habeatur. And

this his late Majeſty of bleffed memory , who beſt

knew the extent of his own power, ſays in his Decla

ration from New -market Martij, 9. 1641 , That the

Lap to be the meaſure of his power ; and if the Laws are

the meaſure of it, then hispower is limited ; for what is a

Meafure, but the bounds or limits of the thing meaſured ?

So likewife in his Anſwer to both Houles concerning

the Militia , ſpeaking of the men named by him, If

more power ſhall be thought fit to be granted to them , than by

Law is in the Crown it ſelf ; His Majeſty holds it reaſon .

able that the ſame be by Lawfirſt veſted in him , with powder

to transfer it to thoſe perſons. In , which paffige his Ma

jclty pla inly grants, pat the power of the Crown is

limited
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limited by Law,and that the King hath no other Pre .

rogatives then are veſted in him thereby : Norwas

this any newDoctrine,or indicted by perſons diſaffect

ed to Monarchy, and which had but newly come off

from the Parliament fide, by theapparent Juſtice of

his late Majefties Cauſe as Mr. Hobs in his little Dia

logue of the civil wars of England doch intinuate, but

was the opinion of the ancientLawyers inany hundred

year; ago : Bracion who lived in the time of H.2 .

writes thus Li. I.Cap. 8. Ipfe autem Rex non debet effe

ſub homine ſed ſub Deoet Lege,quia Lexfacit Regen. Ato

tribuit igitur Rex Legi, quod Lex attribuit Ei . viz . d)

minationem, et potentiam .Non eft enim Rex ubi dominatur

voluntas, etnon Lex. And Li. III Cap. 9. Rex ejt ubi

bene Regit, Tyrannus dumpopulum ſibi creditum violenta

opprimit dominatione, quod hoc Sanxit lex humana, quod

leges ligent ſuum Laterem ; if this be law we have a

Tyrant aswell deſcribed, as by any difinition in Aria

Stotle. Alſo that the King alone cannot make a Law.

Lit I. Cap. 1. So likewiſe the Lord Chancellour Fora

teſcue in his excellent treatiſe de laudibus Legum Ars

glie dedicated to Prince Edward only Son to Henry

the VI, and certainly writing to him whom it moft

concerned to know thoſe Prerogatives he might one

day enjoy, he would not make them leſs than really

they were . Cap. 9. He inſtructs the Prince thus : non

poteſt Rex Angliæ ad libitum fuum mutare Leges Regna

fui Principatu namque nedum regali,ſed etpolitico ipſeSud

Populo dominatur : Populus enim iis Legibus gubernatur

quas ipfefert, cum Legis vigorem habeat quicquid de con

filio, etde conſenſuMagnatum et Reipublice communiſpoi

fione authoritate Regis five Principis precedente juſte fuerit

difinitum , et approbatum. And the ParliamentRol. 18. E.

1. num . 41. ( quoted in Lord Cook's Inſt. 4. pr. Daca

knowledges the tane : Homines de Cheſhire qui onerati

ſunt de fervientibns Pacis ſuſtentandis,petunt exonerari de

oneribus Statuti : Winton' & c. The Kings An .

fwer

Il
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ſwer was, Rex non habet confilium mutandi confuetudin

nes, nec ſtatuta revocandi. So likewiſe Cap. 18. ſpeak

ing of the Laws of England ; non enim emanant illa e

Principis folìum voluntate, ut Leges in Regnis quæ tantum

regaliter gubernantar, ubi quandoque ftatuta ita conſtitu

entis procurant commoditatem fingularem , quod in ejus

ſubditorum ipſum redundant diſpendium etjačiuram , ſed

concito reformari poffunt dum non fine Communitatis et

Procerum regni illius afſenſu primitus emanarunt : lo Cap.

13. Etut non poteft caput corporis Phyfici nervos Suns com

mutare neque membrisfuis proprias vires, et propria ſangui

nis alimenta denegare, nec Rex qui caput eft corporis Politi

ci, mutarepoteſt Leges corporis illius, nec ejuſdem Populi

ſubſtantias propriis fubjtrabere reclamantibus iis, an in

vitis. And concludes thus , babes jam Princeps, inſtitu

tionis politici Regniforinam, quam Rex ejus in Leges ipfius

aut ſubditos valeat exercere, ad tutelamnamque legis, ſub

ditorum , ac eorum corporum et bonorum , Rex hujuſmodi

eretius eft: et ad hanc poteſtatem a Populo effluxam ipfe

babet, quo ei non liceat poteſtate alia ſuo Populo dominari.

I had not been ſo large on a Subject which is ſo

known and evident , and which no ſóber man will

deny, were it not for two reaſons; the first is to fatise

fy Divines, and men of other profeſſions, who have

not leaſure to read old Law Books, and perhaps may

lye under fome doubts what the true form ofGovern

ment of this Kingdom hath ever been , and in the

next place, to confute the Author's Cavil, and other

mens ofhis way to the contrary : Authority being the

beſt Judge in this Caſe, as Diogenes confuted Zeros's

Arguments againſt motion ( not by diſputeing ) but

walking : So now whether the Treatiſe this Author

writes against, be but a PlatonickMonarchy, or a better

piece of Poetry than Policy I will not diſpute ; but this

much I think I may ſafely affirm , that the Govern

iment he deſcribes is not a Creature to be found ( God

be thanked.) on Engliſh ground, and for thoſe that ſo

much

2
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a

a

much admire it, let them go find it by the banks of

Nilus, or Ganges where the Sun ( that late Emblern

pfuniverſal Monarchy Jis ſo indulgent to the Crea

tures he produces, that thoſe which he cannot make

grow here beyond an Eut, or Adder, are there made

Crocodiles, and Serpents that devour a man at a bit.

So that if you ſhould liile them the repreſentatives of

the Monarchs of thoſe Climates, Travellers will ſay

you do not wrong them. I ſhall now proceed to an

ſwer the moft material Objection of this Authors, and

not imitate him who in this Treatiſe paſſes by all the

Arguments which Mr. H. brings to prove that this is

poabſolute deſpotick ,bút at lealt a limited Monarchy,по

as ſilently as Commentators do hard places that puzle

them . Let us therefore look back to his Patriarcha,

where he gives us a diſtincton of the School-men,

whereby they ſubject Kings to the directive, but nog

to the coactive power ofLaws, and is a confeſſion

thatKings are not bound by the poſitive Laws ofany

Nation : Since the compulſory power ofLawsis that

which properly makesLawsto be Laws, by binding

men by rewards and puniſhments to obedience;

whereas the direction of the Law, is but like the ad .

vice, and direction which the Kings Councel gives

the King, which no man ſays is a Lawto the King.

Igrant this diſtinction provided the Author will like

wiſe admit another, that though the King is not ob.

liged by Laws, or to any Judgesof them asto Superi.

prs ; or as to the compulſory Powerof them : Yet in

reſpect of God,and his own Conſcience ,he is ſtillcb

liged to obſerve them , and not to diſpence with them

in thoſe caſes which the Law does not give him a

power fo to do ; and ſince it is true that it is the res

wards and puniſhments annext that give laws their

Sanction , therefore there are certain rewardswhich

will naturally bleſs Princes that keep their Laws,ſuch

as peace of Conſcience, Security,thcaffections of their

People

ic
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1

People &c. and if I call the contrary effects to theſe

natural puniſhments, that are commonly the conlea

quences of the breach of them , I think I ſhould not

ſpeak abſurdly ; ſince the Authorhimſelf tellsus P.93 .

Albeit Kings who make the Laws,are ( asKing James there

teachetbus ) above Laws, yet will they rule their Subjects

by the Law , and a King governing in a ſetled Kingdom

leaves to be a King & degenerates into aTyrant ſoſoon as he

feems to rule ( it is there printed in the Copy according,

which is nonſence) contrary to his Laws: and certainly

a .Tyrant can never promiſe himſelf tecurity, either

from his own Conſcience, or from Men ; butwhere

as he ſays the direction of the Law is only like the ad .

vice which the Kings Councel giveshim, which no

nian fays is a Law tohim,is falſe ;for the KingsCoun:

cel fhould never adviſe him to do that which he can

not whith a ſafe Conſcience perform ; but the Kings

Conſcience can never adviſe him to break thoſe Laws

that are the boundaries between his Prerogatives,

and the Peoples juſt Rights ; and therefore though it

is true in ſome caſes where the King fees the Law ri

gorous, or doubtful, he may mitigate or interpret the

Execution thercofby hisJudges to whom hehath made

over that power in the intervalls of Parliament, and

though perhaps ſome particular Statutes may by his

Authority be ſuſpended forcauſes beſt knownto him

ſelfand Council ; Yet this does not extend to Laws of

publick concernment : and for that I will appealto

the Conſcience ofany true Son oftheChurch of Eng

land, whether he thinks ( fcr Example) that the Pro

clamation for indulgence contrary to the Statute made

againſt Conventicles were binding or no : Neither is

this that follows conſiſtent with what the Author

hath ſaid before : That although a King do frameall bis

Alions to be according to the Lawsyet he is not bound there.?

to but at his goodwill and for gond'Ex imple,or ſo far forth

as the general Law ofthe ſafetyofthe Commonwealth doth.

1.stierally bind him; For in fie :bfort only poſitive Laws may

ܪ
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may be ſaid to bind the King, not by being poſitive, but as

they are naturally the beſt, and only meansfor the prefer

vation of the Common -wealth! So that if a King thinks

any, the firmeſt and moſt indiſpenſible Laws that have

been made, ( ſuppoſe, Magna Charta, or the Statute

de Tallagio non concedendo for example ) not to be

for the ſafety ofthe Commonweal, it is but his declar.

ing that he will have them no longer obſerved, and

the work is done, nor will this that follows help it,

though truethat all Kingseven Tyrants and Conquerors

are boundto preſerve the Lands, Goods, Liberties and lives

of all their Subjects, not byany Municipal Law ſo mucha

as the natural Law of a Father, which binds them to ra

tifie the Acts of their Fore-Fathers, and Predeceſſors in

things neceſſary for the publickGoodofthe Subjects.

All which is very well, but if this Monarch thus

ſucceeding in the place of the natural Father, is the

ſole Judge ofwhat things are neceſſary for the com

mon good, what if he have a mind to keep theſe

Children (for Children, and ſubjects, ſlaves are all

one with this Authour) as fome unnatural Fathers

do, as cheap as they can , or to make the moſt of them ,

will let them enjoy no more but the ſcanty neceffaries

of life ; and will think fair water, brown bread and

wooden Thooes fufficient for a Farmer, and 300l.or

400 l. per annum enough in Conſcience for a Country

Gentleinan ,or defiring to be ablolute,( and therefore to

have a conſtant ſtanding Army to raiſe mony with )

as ſomeMonarchsdo, and being reſolved that for the

future all the jutt rights and priviledges ofhis Clergy

Nobility and people ſhall fignifie nothing, will take

all the over-plus of his Childrens Eftates,leaving them

no more then a poor and miſerable ſubliſtence, he may

lawfully do what he will with his own , and it is all

his upon the firft intimation of his pleaſure byEdict,or

Proclamation : But perhaps ſome honeſt Divine may

ſtart up and tell him he will be damned for thús alia

fing his power ,or breaking hisCoronationOath : what
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1

What if this Fatherofhispeople ſhall laugh at him for

a fool, and think himſelf too cunning to believe any

ſuch thing, or what if his Son, or Succeſſor be reſolv

ed not torun his head any more into the ſnare of a

Coronation Oath, but finding himſelf inveſted in all

the abſolute power of his Predeceffour without any

unjuſt act of his own ( ſince we know Princes ſeldome

Jooſe any thing they havc'once got) will exerciſe it as

he pleaſes for his own humour or glory, and thinks

himſelf not obliged in Conſcience to reſtore any of

thoſe rights his Predeceſſor hath urſuped upon his

People. I know not whatbenefit this may be to the

Prince, but this .I am ſure of ; it would very little

mend the Subjects condition to be told their former

Monarch wasdamned , or that this may follow him ,

when they are now havess nor is this a mere Chimera

fince a Neighbouring people over againſt us, loſt their

liberties by much ſuch a kind of proceeding. And

Vide Iuramenta therefore this Authour hathfound out a very

Regis quando . fit interpretation of the Kings Coronation
esronatur old

Qath, for whereas he uſed to Swear that he

Star.ed 1555. will cauſe equal and upright juſtice to bead.

miniſtred in all his judgments, and to uſe diſcretion with

mercy, and truth according to his power, and that the jult

Laws and cuſtomes (quas vulgus elegerit ) I will not

tranſlate it ſhall cbufe to be obſerved , to the honourof

God . Yet our Authorwill havethe King obliged to

keepno laws but what he in his diſcretion Judges to

be upright, which is to make the Oath ſignifie juſt no

thing, as I have proved already, wherein he abomin

ably
perverts the ſenſe of this Oath, for that which he

puts tirit is really laſt . And the words by which he.

Swears to obſerve the Laws, and culomes,granted by

King Edward, and other his Predeceſſors are abſolute,

and withoutany reſervation, or reftriction ; and as

tor the lattelauſe where the King Swears . to obſerve

and protect juſtas Leges, & conſuetudines, (which he

tranilates upright Laws and cuſtomes)thisword jujt.is

រ
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jutasin this place is not put reſtrictively ( as any man

may fee that conſiders the ſenſe of the words) but on

ly by way ofEpithiteſuppoſing that the People would

notchuſe any laws to beobſerved, but thoſe that are

juſt,and upright,but the Author omits here quas popu

IusElegerit,as a ſentence that does not at all pleaſe him ;

though it be in all the Copies of the old Coronation

Oaths of our Kings : and he may as well deny that

they tooke any other clauſe, as this: yet ſince the Au

thor himſelf gives us an interpretation of theſe words

in his Freeholdersinqueft, pag. 62. which will by his

own ſhowing make theſe clauſes juſtas Leges, & con

fuetudines,not to extend to all laws and cuſtomes in ge.

neral, but thoſe quas vulgus elegerit, that is as he there

interprets it the Cuſtomes which the vulgar Mall chuſe,

and it is the vulgus or common people only whochuſecuſtomes,

common uſage time out of mindcreates a cuſtome, no where

canſo common a uſage befoundas among the vulgar,& c. If

a cuſtome be common through the whole Kingdom , it is all

one with the common law in England, which is ſaid to be

common cuſtome š that in plain terms to maintain the

cuſtomes which the vulgar ſhall chuſe, is the com

mon Lawsof England , fo that in the Authours own

ſenſe it ſhall not ſignifie ſuch Laws which the King

himſelfhath already chofen , and eſtabliſht, but only

thoſe which the people have choſen , and in this

ſenſe perhaps it was part of the Oath of Richard II.

to aboliſh all evil, unjuſt Laws ; that is , evil vulgar

cuſtomes,and to aboliſh then whenever they ſhould be

offred him by bill . But I do not read that any King.

or Queen lince Richard II . took that claufe he men .

tions, and perhaps King Richard took it in the Au

thours ſenſe, and found ſuch interpreters to his mind,

and that made him prove ſuch a King as he was to en

deavour to deftroy all the Lawsandliberties of this

Nation, burning and cancelling the Rccords of Par

liament and indeed there was no pecd of any, it is be

Izuke which he did not fick to affime, tbatin Lav's of

>
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of Englandwere only to be found in his head, or his breaft's

but the Authour though he grants ( for it were undutiful to

contradict fo wiſe a King as King James,) thata King Go

verning in a ſetled Kingdom , leaves to be a King , and

degenerates into a Tyrant so ſoon as he ſeems to rule con

trary to his Laws, yet will by no means have this King

counted a Tyrant. But I will not trouble my ſelf

about trifles, much leſs maintaine that the Lords or

Commons had any Authority to uſe King Richard

as they did ; ſince it is a contradiction that any power

ſhould Judge that, on which it depends and who die

ing, that is immediatly diſſolved, ſince our Kings have

ever been truſted with the Prerogative of calling and

diſſolving Parliaments, and certainly theycan never

be ſuppoſed to let them ſit to depoſe themſelves. And

ofthis opinion was Bracton lib . I.cap .8. Si autem ab eo

petatur cum ( breve non currat contra ipfum ) Locus erit

Supplicationi, quod factum ſuum corrigat e emendat, quod

ſi non fecerit, ſatis Sufficit ei ad penam , quod Dominum

expe& et ultorem ,

But to return where we left off, ifit be granted that.

Kings do Swear to obſerve all the laws oftheir King

domes, yet this Author is ſo good a caſuilt that he can

as eaſily abſolve their Conſciences as the Pope himſelf ;

Patriarch p . 97. For Says be, no man can thinkit reaſon that

KingsSauld be more bound by their volun .

tary Oaths then Common perſons are by theirs, now if apri

vate man make a contract , either with orwithout an Oatb,

be is no fartber bound then the equity and juſtice of the con

tracīties him ; for a man may have relief againſt an unrea

Jonable, and unjust promiſe, if either deceit o » Errour or

force or fear induced him thereunto : Or if it be hurtful or

grievous in the performance ; and fineethe Laws in many

cufes give the King a Prerogative above common Perfons, I ſee

no reaſon why he ſhould be denyed that Priviledg which

the meaneft this Subjects doth enjoy.

I know nor to what'enit the Author writ this Paras ,

grph ,unleſs it were to make the world beleive,thatwhen
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when Kings take their Coronation Oaths they do it not

freely ; but only are drawn in , by the Biſhops, or over

awed by the great Lords; that they do norunderſtand

what they do ,and ſo are meerly choufed, or frighted in

to it by Fraud ,or Force. A very fine excuſe for a Prince

for fo folemn an action, and which he hath had time

eriough to conſider of, and adviſe with his own Conſci

ence,whether he may take itor no : That he can be ſaid
to be induced by Fear or Force, who was a lawful

King before, and only uſes this cereinony to ler his Sub

jects fee the reallity of his intentions towards them .

And that nothing ſhall prevail with him to break his

Oath which he hath made before God. That he will

preſerve thoſe Laws and rights ofhis Subjects, which he

doesnot grant but find them in poffefſion of : But as for

this relief againſt an unreaſonable, or unjuſt promiſe as

the Authorterms ir. If by thoſe words he means a

promiſe, or grant thatmay tend to ſome damage, or in

convenience of the Promiſer or Grantor, to fome right

or Juriſdiction that the Grantor might have enjoyed, had

ir not been granted away , either by his Anceltor's, or

himſelf; If the Promiſe were full,and perfect, or the

grantnorobtained either by fear, force, or Fraud ; all

Civilians, and Divines hold that the Promiſer, orGran

tor is obliged to the Promiſe, and cannot takeaway the

thing granted, though it were in his power fo to do.

For David makes it part of the Character

Pſal. XV. 4• of the upright man, and who ſhall dwell in

Gods Tabernacle, that ſweareil to his own hurt , and

changeth not . But our Author hath found a way to ſer

all men looſe from their Oaths ,or contracts if they be a.

ny thing grievous , or hurtful in the performance, that is

if the Promiſer, or Grantor think it fo : and Kings muſt

have at leaſt as much , and in moſt caſes a greater Pre

rogative than common Perſons. " It was a thouſand pito

>

:

ties this Author was not Confeffor to King H. III.He

" might then have ſaved him the fending to Rome for a

difpenfation of his Oath for the obſervince of Magni

charty,which he had inade before in Parliament ar Ox

ford. AnnoRegni. 21. and taught him and all Princes elle

a nearerwayto be freed from their Coronation arhs,

Sifever they find them uneaſe to thein .

Bur Edward 1. that great Prince was ofanother mind ,

w lu in his Letter to the Pope concerning the Tribute

6
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P. 435.

granted by King John. Étſuper hocnequive.
Mat. Paris. pimus ejufdem deliberationem habere cumPrea

latis et proceribus ante di &tis, fine quorum

Communicato Concilio Sanctitari veftre non poffumus re .

Spondere, et jurejurando Coronatione noftra præftito lumus

aftridi, quod fura Regni fervabimus illibita , nec aliquid

quod Diadema tangat regni ejuſdam abfqueipforum re

quifito comfilio facimus. So likewiſe that Victorious

Prince Edward III, in the preamble to the new Statute

of Proviſors Anno Regni. 25. Which Srature viz, re

pealingaformer Law vir: 35.Edward. I. which ſaid this

Srarureholdeth always his force, and was never defeat

ed or annu lled in any point,and by ſo much as he is viz .

the King bound by his Oath to do the ſame, to be kept

as the Law of theRealm.

But I come now to the laſt main objection which the

Author makes againſt limited Monarchy ;and by which

he hopes to prove it an abſolute Monarchy : I will fer

down the difference between our Aurhior; and Mr. H.

upon whom heanimadverts in theirown words. ' Firſt

• Mr. H. holds that the King himſelfin a limited Monar

chy is not to be reſiſted or puniſhed any more then in

abfolure Monarchy,and ſo can doe no wrong in his own

' perſon .

*Yer ifhe this limitedMonarch tranſcends his bounds,

* ifhe commands againſt Law, the ſubject is nor Legally

• bound to obedience in ſuch caſes, whereupon our Au .

* thor asks who ſhall be Judge , whether the Monarch

' tranſcend his bounds? Mr. H.conceivesthat in a limited

• legal Monarchy, there canbe no ſtated external Judge

of theMonarch's actions, if there grow a fundamental

• variance berwixt him, and the Community. And in an

other place confeſſes that there can be no Judge Legal ,
and conſtituted within thar form ofGovernmentwhereupon

the Authorthinks he hath gota great advantage overourGentle
man , and therefore is reſolved to putthe queſtion home, and

demands of him if there be a variance betwixt the Monarch and

any of themeaneſtperſons ofthe community who ſhall be judg?
for inſtance, the King commands or gives Judgment againſt

me : I reply his commandsare illegal and his Judgments notac

cording to Law : who muſt judge if theMonarch himſelfjudge,

then you deſtroy the frame of the Government , andmake it
abſolure : For faith Mr H. to confine a Monarch tɔ a Law ,

and then to make him Judge of his own deviacions

frorn

1

5
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c

from that Law,isto obſolvehim from all Law ,and

on the other ſide ifany or all the People may Judg,

then youput the Soveraignty in the wholeBody,,

or part ofit,and deſtroy theBeing ofMonarchy,and

thus this Author ( ſays Sir R. A.) hath caught

himſelf in a plain Dilemma : if the King be Judg,

then he is nolimited Monarch , if the people Judg ,

then he is no Monarch at all • fo farewell limited

Monarchy, nay farewellall Government if there be

' no Judg.

But asſure as this Author thinks he hath his Ad

verſary at an Advantage,yet I do not ſee that he hath

givenhimſo much as a Foyl, much leſsa fair Fall, for

all this terrible Dilenima. For firſt , it is for this,

that if the people be Judg when the Princes ccm

mands are unlawful, it will therefore deſtroy the

being of Monarchy ; ſuppoſe a King ſhould

command allhis Subjects to go to Maſs ,which they

being Proteſtants judg Idolatrous. If they obey

him ,they muſtcommitIdolatry, ifthey diſobey him

he isthen no Monarch. Butperhaps it will be re

plied, that itis true, the Subjects may judg when

the Command is unlawful, but if they cannot yield

active obedience, yet they muſt yield a paſliveone,

and ſubmit patiently to the Penalties he pleaſes to

lay upon them for not going. This Anſwer will

not ſerve turn, forthe Authors Objection is gene

if the people judg, ( he does not ſay reſiſt) he

is no Monarch at all : and refuſing to go to Maſs
is a judging the Princes Command unlawful. But

Mr. Hobs, from whom this Argument is borrowed,

drives it more home, (ifthe Authors friends will ad

mitthe Conſequence)& affirmstruely upon his own

principles, that if the Subject do judg in any caſe

whatever, ofwhat is lawful or unlawſul, goodor

evil , it quite deſtroys the Monarchy. For the Mo

P narch

ral ,

- )

1
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c

narch is ſole Judg of all Actions, whether they be
Lawſul or not. Now when the Monarch hath de

clared his Will , that all his Subjects ſhould go to

Maſs, ſurely not to go , is to diſobey the Monarchs

Command. Since his willwas, they ſhould abſolute

ly go to Maſs, nor leave it to their diſcretion either

to go to Maſs, or undergo the Penalty ordained for

not going. Laſtly, neither does the Judgment of

the people concerning their own ſafty , inmany ca
ſes, take away the abſolute power of a Monarch .

For a General of an Army hath an abſolute Power

over the Lives of his Soldiers but does it derogate

from his abfolute power thathe knowes he ſhall not

be obeyed if he command his Men to leap down

a Precipice , or to kill each other ?

ButMr.H. propoſes two or three expedients to

help this inconvenience of the want ofa publick

Judg. Firſt. He ſays a Subject is bound to yield

to a Magiſtrate, where he cannot de jure challeng

obedience, if it be in a thing in which he can pol

fibly do it without ſubverſion to the Goverment

" and in which his Act may not be made a leading

Caſe,and ſo bring on a preſcription againſt public

liberty. And again , he ſaith , If the Act in which

the Exorbitance, orTranſgreſion of the Monarch

is ſuppoſed to be, be of leſier moment, and not

ſtriking at the very being of theGovenrment, it

ought to be borne by publick patience, rather then

to endanger the Being of the State. But theſe Sal

voes however moderate and fober, will not pleaſe

our Author at all . For he will have

Anarchy " them to be bur Fig -leaves to cover

the nakedneſs of Mr. H's limitedMo

narch formed upon weak fuppofáls in caſes of lef

ſer moment. For if the Monarch be to govern

only according to Law, no tranſgrelion of his
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can be of no finall moment,if he break the bounds

of Law ; for it is a ſubverſion of the Goverimenti

it ſelf, and may be a leading caſe, and ſo bringon

a preſcription againſt publick Liberty ; and ſtrikes

at the very being of the Government it ſelf; and

let the caſe be never ſo ſmall, yet if there be ille .

gality in the Act, it ſtrikes atthevery being of li

" mited Monarchy, which is to be legal, unleſs the

Author will ſay , as in effect he doth , that his limi

( ted Monarchmuſt govern according tỏ Law , in

great & publick matters only, but that in ſmaller,
and which concern private Men , he may rule ac

cording to his own will .

All which, although it look fine, yet examined

to the bottom ſignifies little, for it is not true ,

that every the leaſt tranſgreſſion of the bounds of

Lawis aſubverſion of theGovernment it felf, ſince

if done perhaps only to one or a few perſons,it does

not follow that therefore it muſt be a leading caſe,

and fo bring on a preſcription againſt publick Li

berty in all caſes. Neither does the Subjectsbear

ing with it not contribute otherwiſe then acciden

tally to this breach of Liberty. Since he is obliged

to bear it, not becauſe it is juſt, but becauſe he ei

ther may hope to have redreſs by the ordinary

courſe of Law, or elſe by petitioning the Aſſem-,

bly of Eſtates, when theymeet, who are partly or

dained on purpoſe to remonſtrate thé Grievances of

Subjects to their Prince , and thereupon , to have

them redreſſed. Nor is this limited Monarch ( as

the Authorwould infep) leſs obliged to govern ac

cording to Law , in ſmaller or private matters,then

in great and publick ones . Only in many ſmaller

matters, Princes or their Officers may through ig

norance or inadvertency ſometimes tranſgreſs the

true bounds ofLaw , which they would not do per
P2 haps

?
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haps it they were better informed. And ſo likewiſe if

the Subject bear it,it is not from the Legality of the

Act, but from this great Maxime in Law and Rea

fon , that a miſchiefto ſome private men, is better

than an inconvenience in giving every private per

fon power that thinks himſelf injured by the Prince

or his Officers, to be his own Judg and right him

felf by force ; ſince that were contrary to the great

duty of everygood Subject of endeavouring to pre

ferve the common peace and happineſs of his

Country, which ought to be preferred before any

private mans Intereft. So on the other ſide if the

oppreffion or breach of Laws be general , and ex

tend to allthe People alike : if the reaſon of the

cafe alter,why may not the practicedo fo too. But

Mr. H. gives us another remedy in this caſe , that

'ifthe Monarchs Act ofExorbitancy orTranſgrer

' fion be mortal, and ſuch as ſuffered , diſolves the

Frame of the Government and publick Liberty ,

then the illegality is to be laid open , andredreſs

" ment ſought by Petition. Which is true , for an

" Appeal tothe Law from the violence of ſubordi

nate Miniſters is really a Petition for Juſtice to the

King himſelf,who is by the Law ſuppoſed preſent

in the perſons of his Judges that repreſent him :

and this the Author himſelf in a better humour

does confeſs in his Patriarcha P. 93. The people

have the Law as a familiar interpreter of the Kings

pleaſure, which being publiſhed throughout the

Kingdom doth repreſent the preſence and Majeſty

of theKing ; alſo the Judges and Magiſtrates are53

' reſtrained by the common Rules of Law from

uſing their own Liberty tothe injury of others,

ſince they are to judgaccording to the Laws, and

not tofollow their own Opinions. And becauſe

it'night ſo happen that the King may be fome
times
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tinles ſurpriſed or importuned to write Orders,

or Letters to the Judges to direct them to act con

trary to the Law . The King himſelf

in Parliament hath declared , what
See the Ontb

Oath theſe Juſtices ſhalltake when of the Fakti
ces, 18.E. 3 .

they are admitted into their Office

where among other things they ſwear thus. And that

ye denynoman commonright, by ihe Kings Letters

nor none other mans, nor för norie orher cauſe, and in

cafe Yuch Letters do cometo you contrary to the Law ,

that ye do nothingbyſuch' Letters but certifie theKing

thereof,and proceed to execute the Law , notwithſtan

ding the ſame Letters , and concludes thus. And in

cafe yebe from henceforthfoundin default in anyofthe

points aforeſaid, ye ſhall be at the Kings willofBo

dy, Lands, or Goods,thereof to be done as ſhall

pleaſe him , as Godhelp you , c. Add the Lord

Chief-Juſtice Anderſon and his Fellow - Juſtices in

the Common-Pleas, who upon ſo great a point as

Cavendiſhes Caſe was , 35 El. having conſulted, .

with all the Judges of England , delivered their

Opinions folemnly in writing, that the Queen was

obliged by her Coronation-Oath , to keep the Laws, and

if they ſhould not likewiſe obſervethem ,theywere

forſworne. Anderſon , p . 154, 155. Which Will

of the Kings is ſuppoſed to beas well declaredby

the Houſe of Peers ' his ſupreme Court of Juſtice,

as by any other way. See the Judgment upon Tre

fillian and the reſt of his Brethren 21 , Rich . 2. and

theImpeachment of the Houſe ofCommons againſt

the Judges that gave their opinions contrary to

Law, in the caſe of Ship-money , Vide the ſubſe

quent'Act of Parliament, 17 Car. 1.Chap. 14. de

claring that upon the Tax called Shipmoney andthe

Judgment Entr. 1. H. 7. 4. b . the -judicial opinions of

the faid Juſtices and Barons were, and are contrary

P 3 to
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to the Laws and Statutes of this Realm ; and the

Liberty of the Subjects, ác. which if it be truely

obſerved,therecan never be anyfear ofa CivilWar

or popular Commotion, ſince our Law ſuppoſes the

King can do nowrong , that isin his own perſon.

- And thereforeSir John Markham ,when Chief Juſtice

told King Edward the 4th. That the King cannot ar

reſt anyMan himſelf for ſufpition of Treaſon,or Felloof

ny as other of his Lieges may : for if it be a wrong to.

iheparty grieved, be basng remedy. Therefore ifany

AE or thing bedone to the Subje&t contrary to the Law ,

the Judgesand Miniſters of Juſtice are to be queſti

oned and puniſhed if the Laws are violated, and no re

flection madeupon the King, who is ſtillſuppoſed to do his

SubjectsRight. Sifaltamfuerit injuſtum ( Pays Bra

itonper indenon fueritfačtum Regis. And thus much
will ſerve for a further Anſwer to the Authors

TO

Query befo
rement

ione
d

. Whet
her

it be a fin for a

Subjec
t
to diſobe

y
the King if he comm

and
any

thing contra
ry

to his Laws, ſince all the Subjec
ts

'both greatand ſmall are ſuppo
ſed

to know what

theRight
s
and Privil

edges
of the Subjec

t
are , as

well as what are the Prero
gativ

es
of the Crow

n
,

norare theſe reſer
ved

Caſes ſo many or ſo diffic
ult

as the Anth
or

woul
d
make us belie

ve
; but that they

may be eaſily under
ſtood

witho
ut

Appea
ling

to

any other Judg then the Conſc
ience

of every hone
ſt

man. And thoug
h
theKing may for our comm

on de

fence in timeof War make Bulw
arks

upon anoth
er

mans Land , or comm
and

a Houſ
e to be pull'

d

dow
n if the next be on Fire : or the Subu

rbs
of a

City to be demol
iſhed

in time of War to make it

ſerviceable ; though men inay juſtify their obedi

ence in ſuchcaſes , yet it were folly and madneſs

from thence to argue, thatthe King were as much

to be obeyed if he commanded usto pull down a
whole

12
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whole Town for his Diverſion , or to take away all

mens Lands or Goods at his Pleaſure. Since if he

ſhould be ſo weak as to command it , it were his un

happineſs that he had no more underſtanding. But

it would be our Crime, and we alone were puniſha

ble, if we ſhould obey ſuch a Command , and it is

only upon this ſuppoſition, whether the ſufficiency

of the Protection of our Laws and the integrity

of the Judges, declared in the 14th of his now

Majefties Reign , by the Act concerning the Mili

tia , be full ? that it is a Traiterous Poſition that

Arms may be taken by his Majeſties Authority a

gainſt his Perſon , or againſt thoſe Commiſſioned

by him , in perſuance of Military Commiſſions ; Be

cauſe they ſuppoſe the King will not make uſe of

the Militia for the deſtruction but the preſervation

ofthe Subjects juſt Rights , and becauſe all Officers

ofthe Army or Militia, are at their Peril , to take

notice whether their orders are according to Law

or not. For they put it thus, though to take free

Quarter or to hang a man by Martial-Law in time

of War be lawful, yet to do ſo in time of Peace,

though in the KingsName, is Robbery and Mur

der. Andof this Opinion is that antient Bock

called the Mirror of Juſtices, Chap. I. Seit. 10. De

Larcine.

En ceſt Peche (viz. Robbery) chiont tonts ceux que

pernont le' autrun per l Authorite del Roy en le' autre

Grand Seigneurſans le gree de ceux aux queuxles biens

font. 'Into this Crime ( viz. ) Robbery, all thoſe

do fall who take the Goods of another by the Au

thority of the King, or any other great Lord

without their conſent. Nor I dare ſay ,

will any honeſt well-meaning Subject be diſcon

tented , if in caſe of extream neceſſity, or ſome

ſudden danger the King ſhould ſomewhat exceed
PA his
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his Prerogative for the defence of the Kingdom
further then the Law will allow. Since in mat

ters of private concern , a Man will not be angry

withhis Agent orFactor whom he hath impower

ed to look after his Buſineſs in another Countrey,

iftheAgent, perceiving the perſon for whom heis

intruſted, does not uuderſtand how his concerns

in that place ſtand, and that the Affair willnot

permit him to ſend again for farther Orders, if he

" act contrary to his firſt Inſtructions : ſince if he

did not , his Friendsor Maſters buſineſs would be

loſt. Much more in the caſe of a King, who be

" ſides the peoples concerns, with which he is in

truſted, hathlikewiſe his own Crown and Dignity

at Stake. So likewiſe a King will eaſily pardon a

Subject who upon a ſudden Inſurrection or Inva

ſion, raiſes Forces and marches againſt the Enemy,

without ſtaying for a Commiſſion ; and when a

Prince hath ſowell ſatisfied his Subjects that he

never intends to make uſe of thisprerogative but

" for the good and preſervation of his people, he

may do almoſt what he pleaſes, and no body

will be concerned . And this inade Queen Elizabeth

meet with that great Affection and Confidence

that ſhe did throughout her whole Reign ; for

though ſhe ſometimes exerciſed as high Acts of

Prerogative asſome of her Predeceffors,yet ſhe had

the good luck to have ſcarce any ofthemqueſtion

ed in Parliament:becauſe ché whole Nation was fa

tisfied, the acted for the beſt, and ſought no o

ther end but the publick good and ſafety of the

Kingdom . Which, had me permitted Spain to have

ſwallowed up France and the Low -Countries, it

would have been a hard task to perſwade them .

ButMr.H. proceeds in the ſameParagraph, and

fuppofës that redreſsment by Petition failing ( that

C

C

is,
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is, that the Judges either do not, or willnot act ac

cording to their Oathes) then (if the Exorbitancy

or tranſgreſſion be mortal to the Government )

prevention by reſiſtance ought to be : and if it be

apparent, and appeal be made to the Conſciences

of Mankind, then the Fundamental Laws of that

Monarchy muſt judg and pronounce ſentence in

every mans Conſcience, and every man ( ſo far as

concerns him) muſt follow the Evidence of Truth

in his own Senſe, to oppoſe or notoppoſe accor

ding as he can in Conſcience ,acquit or Condemn

the Act of the Governour or Monarch.

This our Author finds fault with : ' Firſt, con

cerning the laying open of illegal Commands, he

will have Mr. H's meaning to be, that each pri

vate Man in his peculiar caſe, ſhould 'make a pub

' lick Remonſtrance to the World, of the illegal

Acts of the Monarch, and then if upon his Petiti

on he cannot be relieved according to his Deſire ,

' he ought to make Reſiſtance. Whereupon the Au

thor would know who can be Judg, whether the

illegality be made ſufficiently apparent ? It is a

main point, ſince every man is prone to flatter

himſelf in his own cauſe, and to think it good,

and that the wrong or injuſtice he ſuffers is appa

rent, when moderate and indifferent men can dif

cover no ſuch thing : and in this caſe the Judg

' ment of the common people cannot be gathered or

known by any poſſible means ; or if it could, it
were like to be various and erronious.

In which Annimadverſion of our Author, he firſt

lays that to Mr.H's Charge,which he does no where

affirm ; that every particular Subject,when injured,

fhouldnake a publick remonftrance tothepeople ;

but only lay it open tothe Monarch, or his Judges

that repreſent him , by Petition. Andſure there is a

great

C

C

C
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great deal of difference between a Petition, and a
Řemonſtrance. He does not ſay that every ſingle

Subject failing of Redreſs by Petition ,ought to make

reſiſtance in his own caſe,for he before ſuppoſes the

Exorbitant Actor Tranſgreſſion not to beMortal

& ſuch as ſuffered,diſolves theframe of theGovern

ment and publick Liberty. And that in ſuch lighter

caſes for the publick Peace, we ought toſubmit and

make no reſiſtance at all,but de jure cedere;which can

never fall out aslong asthis Tranſgreſſion or Exor

bitance extends it ſelf only to ſomeparticular men.

2. Our Author will have no particular man to be

Judg in his own Cauſe. I grant it, if by Judg he

means Execution too, by publick teſiſtance. Other

wiſe a mans paſſing his judgnient or declaring it,

that he thinks himſelf injured , ſuppoſe by a Decree

in Chancery or Act of Parliament, does not diſturb

theGoverment or publick Peace. Buthe may ifhe

pleaſe bring his Appeal, or a new Bill in Parliament

and have the unjuſt Decree or Act reverſed , which

he can never do, if he did believehe ought not to

make the injuſtice or illegality of this Act or De

cree apparent to thoſe that are to give him redreſs,

but if this Exorbitant Act or Tranſgreſſion be ge

neral and preſſes upon all alike, Ideny that the

Judgmentof the common people cannot be gather

ed or known by any poſible means: or if it could

it were like to be various and erroneous. For ſup

poſe the illegal Act were ſo publickly declared that

for the future all Taxes ſhould be raiſed without

conſent ofParliament:or that all menſhould be tried

for their Lives without Juries. I would fain- know

whether the Judgment not only of the Commonal

ty, but of all the people,may not be eaſily known,

though not gathered by Vote? or whether it would

be various and erroneous in theſe caſes. Fr the people

though
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though they do not argue fo fubtilly as our Author

does, yet in their Sence of Feeling, when wrong'd

or hurt, are ſeldome miſtaken .

Then our Author is angry that Mr. H. will have

an Appeal made to the Conſciences of all Mankind,that

beingmade, that the Fundamental Laws muſt judg and

pronounce Sentence in every mans own Conſcience , here

he wouldfain learn of Mr. H , or any other for him ,

what a Fundamental Law is, or elſe have but one Lam

named to him , that any Man ſhallſay is a Fundamental

Law of the Monarchy.

Well, to do the Authors Friends a pleaſure ,

( ſince he is dead himſelf ) I will name one that he

himſelf would deny to be one in this Monarchy

and that is, that the Crown upon the death of the

King ſhould deſcend to the next Heir , and ſo we

have one Fundamental Law , and I hope there may

be more. ' But he ſays Mr. H. tells us, that the

Common Laws are the Foundation , and the Statute

Laws ſuperſtructive. Yet our Author thinks that

Mr. H. dares ſay, that there is any one branch or

part of thc Common Law, but may be taken a

way by Act of Parliament ; for many points of

the Common -Law (de facto ) have, and (de jure)

any point may be takenaway. How can that be

called a Fundamental, which hath andmaybere

moved, and yet the Statute Laws ftand firm and

Stable ! It is contrary to the Nature of a Funda

mental, for the Building to ſtand, when the Foun
dation is taken away .

All which, is mere wrangling about the Meta

phor of a Foundation and a Superſtructure , as if

luch expreſſions requiredan abſolute Phyſical Truth

as they do in the things from which they aretaken.

It is already granted, that all Laws in alimited

Government, but thoſe of Nature, and right Rea
ſon

C
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ſon are alterable, becauſe the Governmen it ſelf is

ſo , and in reſpect of which alone they may be cal

led Fundamental, or Foundations of the Govern

ment, but theſe being altered , it would ceaſe to be

the ſame kind of Government it was before.

I will not affirm , but the people of this Nation

may giveaway their preſent Rights of not having

any Laws made, or Taxes impoſed upon them with

out their conſent, or of not being perpetually kept

in Priſon or put to death withoutlegal Trial.

But theſe being altered, it wouldceaſe to be li

mited and turn to an abſolute Monarchy, and all

Statutes concerning any of theſe would be ſo far So

perſtructives, as tofignify nothing when the Foun

dations are taken away, and indeedhow any Sta

tute Law made by Parliament could ſignify any

thing, when the Parliament is gone,
I know not,

ſince all Laws after that would depend upon the

fole will ofthe Monarch.

His ſecond Reaſon is, ' That the Common -Law

is generally acknowledged to benothing elſe but

common Uſage or Cuſtome, which by length of

time only obtains Authority : ſo that it followsfo

in time after Government,but cannot go before it,

or be the Rule of Government by any Original

Radical Conſtitution.

Which is not true, as the Author hath laid it

down ; for all the parts of the Common -Law do

not depend upon meer Cuſtome or Uſage taken up
after the Government inſtituted : and therefore his

conſequence that follows from this is falſe. For

ſome parts of the Common -Lawof England, are
without doubt as antient as the Goverment it ſelf.

Thus, though ſome parts of ourComnion -Law may

have proceeded from fome later Cuſtomes, or par

ticular Judgments and reſolutions of the Judges in

ſeveral

C
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ſeveral Ages, yet without doubt , Property in

Goods and Land and Eſtates of Inheritance, and

the manner oftheir deſcent areas antient ( ſince they

came over with our Saxon Anceſtors ) as the Go

vernment it ſelf, ſince ſome of the Laws. As, that

Brethren by the half-Blood, ſhould not be Heirs to

each other. That an Eſtate ſhould rather Eſcheat

then aſcend to the Father, upon the death of his,

could only proceed fromthe Cuſtome of the an

tient Saxons, For certainly, had we not been uſed

to them, we ſhould ſcarce allow them to be reaſo

nable. But it is in nothing more viſible then in

thoſe Tenures ( which the modern Civilians call

Feudat ) which L. Ca. 3. 5. 23. Grotius tells us, are

not to be found but among the Germans, and thoſe

Nations derived from them , as both
Tacit. de

our Saxonsand Angles were . So like
Mor.Gor.cap.

wiſe that Fundamental Conſtitution of
40.

ordering all publick Affairs in General

Councils or Aſſemblies of the Men of note , and

thoſe that had a ſhare in the Land. de minoribus re

bu . Principes Conſultant, de majoribus omnes, ita ta

men ut ex gnoque quorum penes plebem arbitrium eſt,

apud Principes pretractantur. In this great Council

they tried Offenders in CapitalCrimes.

Licet apud concilium accuſare qusque id. Cap. 12.

diſcrimencapitis intendere, nor was the

powerof their Kings or Prince abſolute, as ap

pears by the paſlages in the ſame Au

thor. Nec regibus infinitaaut libera pote- Id. Cap. 7 :

ftas, & c. ſpeaking of the manner of

their holding theſe publick Councils after filence

commanded by the Prieſts. Mox Rex,

vel Princeps prout atascuique prout nobi- id. Cap. 112

litas, prout decus bellorum proutfacundia

eft andiuntur, autoritateſuadendi, magis quam jubendi,
And

a
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And though our firſt Saxon Kings might have more

conferred on them then this , yet it is altogether

improbable, that Hengeſt and the reſt ofthoſe Prin

čes who erected an Heptarchy in this Iſland, come

ing hither not as Monarchs over Subjects, but as

Leaders of Voluntiers , who went to ſeek a new

Country , ſhould be ſo fond of a Government they

never knew, as to give theſe their Gennerals an

abfolute deſpetick power over their perſons and

Eſtates, which they never had in their own Coun

try , and by which Liberty, they had ſo long de

fended it againſt the utmoſt effects of the Roman

Empire ; therefore ſays the ſame Author, Ne Par

thi quidem fepius admonuere, quippe Reg

Id. Cap 37 • no Arſacis acrior eſt GermanorumLiber

tas. The ſence of which is , The Par

thians themſelves have not oftner rebuked us ; for

the German -Liberty is harder to be dealt with then

the Monarchy of Arfaces. And as for

Pat.p.116, the Antiquity and uſefulneſs of theſe

great Councils the Author himſelf

hath confeſſed enough for our purpoſe, though he

will not have our Parliament antienter then about

the time of the Conqueſt, becauſe until thoſe days

we cannot hear it was entirely united into one

Kingdom , but it was either divided into ſeveral

Kingdoms, or Governed by ſeveral Laws , as

when Julius Cafer Landed , he found four Kings

in Kent. The Saxons divided us into ſeven King

doms : and when they were united into a Monar

chy, they had the Danes for their Companions,

orMaſters in the Empire, till Edward the Con

' feſſors days. Since whoſe time the Kingdom of

England hath remained as it does.

In which paſſage the Author hath diſcovered, ei

ther a great deal of Ignorance, or inadvertency in

the

117 .
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the Hiſtory and Government of his Country. For

firſt he Confeſſes that the Engliſh Saxons had a

Meeting , which they called the Allembly of

the Wile, termed in Latine, Conventus Magnatum ,

or Præfentia Regis, Procerumque Prelatorum Collecto

rum , or in general, Magnum , or Commune

concilium , &c. All which Meetings may in a

general ſence be termed Parliaments : yet he

will not allow, there could be any Parliaments

allembled ofthe general Eſtates of the whole King

dom, for the reaſon he gives us before. What he

means by, until about the time of the Conqueft , 1

know not ; but this is certain , that from the timeof

King Egbert, who is reckoned the firſt Monarch ,

the great Council, or Wittena Gemore conſiſted of

theGeneral Eſtates of the Weſt-Saxon-Kindom , and

ifthe whole people of England had not their Rea

preſentatives there, it was becauſe theywere re

preſentedby their Tributary Princes or Kings,who

Governed Subordinately to this Monarch, until the

coming of the Danes. Thus the Weſt-angles had

their particular Kings in thetime of King Ethelwolf

St. Edmund the laſt King being Conquered by the

Danes. So likewiſe had the Mercians their King

Beorced ; their laſt King being driven out by the;

ſame Invaders about the ſame time, and after the

Kingdom was at Peace again, and the Danes in

great part ſubdued or quiet, King Alfred Re-con

quering the Mercian -Kingdom , gave it in Marriage

to a Saxon Nobleman called Etheldred, who had

Married his Daughter Elſteda, who was long after

her Husbands Death Lady, or Queen of theMerci

ans; yet did theſe feudatory Princes al
Rerum An

ways appear and make a Part in the glick. Scrip

Wittena Gemore or great Council of vores post Be.

the Monarch , thus we may find in dam . Ed Fra.

Jugulphus thatWithlafeKing of theMcr- p. 857.

cians
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cians made a promiſe of the Lands and Liberties of

the Abby of Croyland, (which he aſter confirms by

his Charter) in Priſentia Dominorum meorum Egber

tiRegisWeſto- Saxonia & Athelwolwafij filij ejus coram

pontificibus & proceribus totius Anglia, in Civitate
Lundini ( ubi omnes Congregati ſumas pro conſilio ca

piendo contra Danicos Pyratas Littora Angliæinfeſtara
tes) which certainly was a great Council. And

that theſe Kings were tributary to the Weſt Saxon

Monarch , the fame Author tells a little further,

that Bertulph Brother of IVitlafe, ſuca

Id.p.260,861. ceeded hisNephew Wimund, and was

Tributary to Athelwolf King of Weſt

Saxony; and by his Charter confirms the ſame

Lands and Liberties to the ſaid Monaſtery which

had been granted by his Predecellors : and this was

done and confirmed , unanimi conſenſu totius prafentis

concilij hic apud Kingsbury Anno incar Domini 881.

&c. pro Regni negotis congregati, and is thus ſub

fcribed, Ego Olflac Pincerne, Legatus Domini mei

Regis Ethelwolf, á Filiorum fuorum nomine illorum

omnium Westſaronum iſtum Chirographum Regis Ber

tulphi plurimum Confirmavi. Ego BertulphusRexMe

ricorum palam omnibus prelatis & Proceribus Regni

mei. Which ſhews us, that beſides the General

Councilof the whole Kingdoms theſe Mercian Tri

butary Kings had a Particular Council or Parlia

mentof their own-Kingdom without whoſe conſent

as alſo of their Paramount Monarch they could not

part with the Lands, and Royalties belonging to
their Crown. So likewife in the ſame Author ,

Beorced King of the Mercians, Anno Domini 868

confirms his Charter to the fame Monaſtery at Sno

tringham , coram fratribus , & amicis omni populo

meoin obſidione Paganorum Congregatis. To which
likewiſe his ſupremeMonarch Elthred King of the

Weſt- Saxons , gives his conſent, and ſubſcribes af

ter
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ter the Biſhops : the likeform we find inthe paſſing

of all the other :Charters to this Monaſtery, quo

ted by the ſaid Author which are all of them con

firmed by the King then Reigning, in præfentia

Archiepiſcop. Epiſcop. Procerum ( oroptimatum Regni
Collectorum , And before the Kingdom cameto

be unitedunder one ſupreme King orMonarch,there

was alſo one great Council or Synodof the whole

Kingdom , where the chief andmoſt powerful King

or Monarch of the Heptarchy preſided , and in

which they made their general Eccleſiaſtical Ca

nons, and alſo Civil Laws that were binding to the

whole People of England, and to which Perſons

that had been grieved or wronged by their particu

lar Kingsappealed , and were righted, and tothis

generalWittena Gemote , that antient Writer Will.

Malmsbury, ſpeaking of the antient Cuſtoms and

Laws of England ſays were made per generalem Se

natum populi Conventum a edi&tum : therefore we

find the firſt Synod or Council of Clo
.

veſho, called by Ethelbald King of the Anno Christ.

Mercians,who was then chief King or

Monarch as they called himof the Engliſh Sa.rons,

and at which were preſent the ſaid King , with all

his Princes and great Men : as alſo all

the Biſhops of this Iſland : but it more
geft. pontific.

plainly appears in the ſecond Council

held at the ſame place , called by Beornulf King of

will find one of thefirſt things theydid, council.p.33i.
Mercia , who preſided therein . You

Spelman

was to inquire whether any perſon had

been unjuſtly dealtwith ,or unjuſtly ſpoild orop

preſt,whereipon Wulfred Arch-Biſhop ofCanterbury
complain’d of the violence and Avarice ofKenwulf

lateKing of the Weſt-Saxons which beingfully pro
ved ,the ſaid Council ordered Kenedrith the Abbeſs the

e daughter

747
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daughter , and Heir ofthe ſaid King , tomake fa

tisfaction to the faid Arch -Biſhop : which was done

accordingly, out ofthe Landsof the ſaid King, ſee

it at large in Spelmans Councils. and Mr. Somner

( that Learned Antiquary) in his Glo

Spelman
ſlaryto the decemScriptoresis clearly of

Conncil,pag. opinion , that this was all one with a
393 .

Parliament Synodus magna Parliamen

tum nuncupatur. So likewiſe the Canons of the Sy

node or Council of Catchyck Annol, were con

firmed by Offa King of the Mercians, then Chief

Monarch ofthis Ifand. Tam Rex quam Principes

fui cumſenatoribus terre decretafigno Cracis firmarunt.

And further that each of the Kingdoms ofthe Hep

tarchyhad its particular Councils orWittena Gemotes

appearsby that famous Council called by Ethelbert

King ofKent , about Six Years after his Reception

ofthe Chriſtian Religion which was called commın!

concilium tam Cleri. quam Populi: And no doubtthis

cuſtom came not in with Chriſtianity : the Clergy

onely here fucceeding in the room of the Pagan

Prieſts, who amongthe Germans had alwaysa place
in their common Councils as we find

See the pal- in Tacitus. So likewiſe the firſt Laws

Sige beforcci we have extant were made by Ina

ted , p . Spel
man "; con. King of the Weſt - Saxons, Per commu

ne concilium affenfum omnium Epifco

porum , “ Principum Procerum , comi

tum , omnium Sapientum , Seniorum , & . Populorum

totius Regni : And whoever will but examine the

ſaid Collection ofSr.Henry Spelman, will find al

moſt all the Ecclefiaftical Conſtitutions confirmed ,

if not made in the Wittena Gemote, the Great Synode

or Conncil. So that what this Author ſaysof the

difference oftheLaws, and Cuſtoms of the ſeve

ral Kingdoms during the Heptarchy , makes no

pag. 126.
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thing againſt us , ' as long aswecan prove that in

the main , the Government of them all was alike in

the three great Liberties ofthe Subjects, viz . Trial

by a Mans equals, and abſolute Propriety in Lands,

and Goods which the Kings could not juſtly take

from them ;and aRight to joyne in the making of all

Laws, and raiſing Publick Taxes, or Contributions

for War. So that without doubt theſe Wittena Geo

motes, or great Councils were Ordained for ſome

Noblerand Higher purpoſe , then either to give the

King advice ,whatWars to make, or what Laws to

make,or barely to Remonſtrate their grievances ( as

this and ſome other Modern Authors would have

it ) for what King would call fo greataMultitude

thoſe Antient Parliaments conſiſted of) to be his

Cołncellors : Or would call together the whole

Body ofa Nation ,onlyto be madeacquainted with

their grievances, which he might have known with

greater eaſe to himſelf, and leſs charge to the Sub

jects ; by having them found by the Grand Inqueſt

in the County -Court : And ſo to have been preſen

ted to him by the Earl, or Alderman ofcach particu

lar County ; whereaswe find theſe great Councils

imploy'd in buſineſſes ofa higherNature; ſuch as the

confirmation of theKings Charters, the Propoſing of

Laws,theElection ofArchbiſhops,& other greatOffi

cers: So that the Higher any Man willlook back the

niore large, & uncontroulable he will find the Power

of this greatAſſembly:Since before theConqueſt,and

afterwards too , we find them to have often Elect

ed Kings, when the Children of their laſt King

were either Minors, or ſuppoſed unfit to Govern.

So that whoever will takethe pains to conſult our

Ancient Saxon, and Engliſh Hiſtorians, will find

that therewas never Anciently any Fundamental,or

unalterable Law ofSucceflion : nor was it fixed for

R 2 any
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any two Diſcents in a right Line from Father to

Son without interruption, until Henry the Third :
and then it laſted ſo but Four Generations reckon

inghim for the firſt. And as for theſe particular Laws,

orCuftoms the Author mentions whether King

Edgar, or Alfred , firſt Collected them , as were

allo Corrected and Confirmed by both the Ed

wards , to wit , the Elder and the Confeſſor ;

they ſtill owed their Authority to the
Vi. Lame King , and his Barons and his people

beri de priſcis as Malmesburybefore allerts. As for
AnglorumLeo

gibus,p. 1 9. the DaniſhLaws, they never prevail'd ,

but inthoſe Countrys which theDanes

intirely Conquered, which conſiſted moſtly ofthem :

as Norfolk , Suffolk , and Cambridgeſhire ; but as

for the reſt of England it was governed by its own

Laws, and enjoyed its · Ancient Cu

See the ſtoms in the ReignofKing Knute and

Charter of K : his Succeffors of the Daniſh Race. But

by Mr. B'erye .
to come to the Authors next Realon

in bis said why there can be no Fundamental Laws

Treatiſe in this Kingdom , viz. Becauſe the com

mon Law being unwritten, doubtful and

difficult, cannot but be an uncertain Rule

to govern by, which is againſt the Nature of a Rule,

which always ought to be certain . This is almoſt

the ſame Argument as thePapiſts make uſe ofagainſt

the Scriptures being a Rule of Faith ,only their Rea

ſon is that the Scriptures are obfcure , becauſe they

are Written and need an Expoſitor , viz ., The

Church, or Tradition , but with Authors it is con

trary , the Law is doubtſul , becauſe unwritten ,

whereas all that underſtand any thing of the Na

ture of the Laws of England, know very well that

the Common Law , whore Authority depends not

on any ſet Form ofWords, but the Senceand Rea

for

Knure guoted

(
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ſon of the Law is much leſs doubtful , and makes

fewer Diſputes then the Statute- Law '; but though

it be granted that many things in the CommonLaw,

are doubtſul and difficult ; yet in the Main and

Fundamental parts of it, but juſt now recited , it is

plain enough : ( Asthe Scriptures though doubt

ful or obſcure in ſome things ;yetareplain and cer

tain in all Points neceſſary forSalvation ; and why

it is harder for an ordinary Countrey Fellow in a ci

vil Government , to know when he is Condeni

ned to be Hang'd without trial or to have his

Goods, or Money taken from him , by a Fellow in

a Red -coat without any Law, then for him to judg

in the State of Nature when another Man lies

with his Wife,or goes about to Rob or Murther him

I know not.His laſtReaſon againſt makingCommon

Law , only to be the Foundation , when Magna

Charta is excluded from being ( according to Mr.

*H.)a Fundamental Law, and alſo all other Sta

tutes from being limitations to Monarchy, ſince the

* Fundamental Laws only are to be judg ; and theſe:

are Statute Lawsor Superſtructures. This is alſo

meer Sophiftry, ſince no Man in Metaphors or Si

militudes ever expects an abfolute Truth ; . but

what if the great part of the Magna Charta were
FundamentalLawsbefore either King Stephen , or

King John granted it, and that they did but reſtore

what ſomeof their predeceſlors had before by op

preſſion taken from their Subjects ; ſince there is

little or none of it , butwas part of King Edward's

Laws, and conſequently the Ancient Saxon Law

before the Conqueſt ; and the like may be faid of

all other Conſtitutions in limited Monarchies ;

as ſuppoſe,in Denmark ,the Crown which was before

Elective, is now by the Conceſſion of the Eſtates ,

become Succellive ; I believe no Men of this Au
';

thörs23
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thors Opinion will deny, that this is not now a Fun
damentalLaw in that k'indom and can never bealter

ed without the Conſent ofthe King and the Eſtates,

and yet this is a Law that follows after the Govern

mentwasInſtituted ; nor can I ſeeany Reaſon , why

this Rule may not hold as well on the Peoples

ſide, as the Kings. Why Rules of Play may not
be made as well after the Gameſters are in at

Play , as when they firſt began ; andmay not be

as well called Fundamental Laws of the Game ;

ſince if they are not obferved , it maybe lawful for

any of the Gameſters to fling up his Cards, and

play no more though he be at play with (the Au

thors Natural Monarch ) his own Father.

But,our Author will notleave off fo , but muſt

give us one ſtabing Paragraph more againſt Funda

mental Laws, which is thus, " Truely the Conſcience

..ofall Mankind isa pretty large Tribunal, for theſe

Fundamental Laws to pronounce Sentence in. It
is very much that Lawswhich in their own Nature

bare dumb and always need a Judg to pronounce

Sentence, ſhould now be able to ſpeak , and pro

nounce Sentence themſelves : Such a Sentence ſure

- ly muſt be upon the hearing of one Party only ;

• for it is impoſible for a Monarch to make his De

? fence and Anſwer , and produce his Witneſſes :

in every Mans Conſcience in each Mans Cauſe ;

who will but queſtion the Legality of theMonarchs

Government. Certainly the Sentence cannot but

be unjuſt, where but oneMans Tale is heard.

The firſtSentence ofthis Paragraph is Anſwered

fufficiently in the Obfervation upon the laſt Reaſon ;

but one . As forWritten Laws,everyBodyknowsthey

are adumbLetterjasthey lie inInk & Paper,but asthey

come to be from thenceCopied out and fixed inMens

Memories they are not dumb, neither alwaysseeds
a
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a Judg topronounce Sentence, but are ableenough

to ſpeak oftentimes againſt the Sentence ofan un

juſt Judg, and allthe Standers by can eaſily tell if

a JudgMhould go about to Trie and Condemn a

Man without ever Impanelling a Jury ,nor needs

there anyDefence for the Judg in this caſe ;but that

a Man may ſafely give his Sentence in this caſe

without hearingthe Judges Reaſon ; ſince it is plain

there can be none given. Eut as for the Monarch ,

it is ſuppoſed that hehath already made his Defence

by his Atturney , and produced his Witneſſes when

the Subject Petitioned his Judges to righthim in

what heconceived to be an Oppreßion. So that the

Sentence cannot be unjuſt, wherebut one Mans Tale is

heard . But if the judges in this caſe (as in that of

Ship -Money) cannot convince the Plantiff ,but that

he is oppreſſed contrary to Law. It is neither his

nor their Judgment that can alter the Caſe : But if

he can have noother remedy, he muſt even gohome

and expect better opportunities of being righted .,

aswhen thereare honefterJudges ; or the calling of

a Parliament, one ofwhoſe ends is to redreſs grie

vances of that kindby repreſenting to the King the

faults and tranſgreſſions ofhis Miniſters, who only

are puniſhable ,and anſwerable forthe injuſtice; ſince

theKing in his own perſon can do none ( as I have

often affirmed ) as for Mr. H's concluſion , that

every man muſt oppoſe or not oppoſe the Monarch ,

acoording to his own Conſcience,whenhe can have

no other redreſs , I do notapprove of it. For 1

will not ſuppoſe any time ( inwhich this Nation is

not oppreſed by a ſtanding Army, or Men of diffe

rent Principles in Religion andGoverment ; ) but

the Subjectmay find redreſs, if not at onetime, yet

at another. But theother partofthe diſputebe

Iween our Author and Mr. H. whether this Power

ܕ
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of every Mans judging of the illegal Acts of the Mo

narch arguesnota Superiorityofthoſe who Judg ,

over himwho is Judged, becauſe it is not Autho

rative and Civil, butMoral reſiding in Reaſonable

Creatures, and lawful for them to execute , which

is not ſo hard to underſtand as the Author makes it

if we take this Word Moral ( as it is plain Mr. H.

uſes it ) in contradiction to Civil Power , which

is ſuch a right of acting as every private Man hath ,

though he hath no civil Authority . For a

Mans bare judging of the juſtice and injuſtice of

all Actions that concern him, or any other man, are

inſeparable from the NatureofMan ? whether they

are ordered by aPrince , or private Man ; and a

Princes commanding this or that to be done , or

giving his judgment this way , or that way, cannot

alter thefe ſettled Rules whereby Men judg of right

and wrong. So that if this Author or his Friends

willmake uſe ofMr. Hobs's Arguments ofthe necef

fity ofthe Judgment of one Man in all Points what

ever , they muſt likewiſe take what follows, that

there is likewiſe no good , or evil , or right, or

wrong, in the ſtate of Nature, but what the Mo

narch judgesto be ſo ; and when that is done, if the

Authors Friends have any Religion , let them ſee

what they will get by it ; but the Author ſuppoſes

he hath ſufficient advantageover Mr: H. becauſe he

hathdaid it down in the Pagebeforegoing ; That

" reſiſtance ought to bemade, and every Man muſt

' oppoſe, or not oppoſe, according as in Conſcience

he can acquit, or condemn the Acts of the Go

vernour. For (ſays the Author ) if it enable

Ca Man to reſiſt, and oppoſe his Governor without

Queſtion ?tis Authoritative, and Civil. As for Mr.

Hobs's Allertion ) I will not take upon me tó med

dle in ſo nice a Point , though he hath in all his

work

C
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work ſuppoſed ſuch reſiſtance lawfull only in limit

ed , or mixtMonarchies, and not in abſolute ones ;

and likewiſe then only when all other ways , and

means hvae proved ineffectual; and of this opinion

likewiſe the Author of theExcellent Poem , called

Coopers Hih, ſeemsto have been ; which I rather také
notice of, becaufe the Author was never look’t up

on , but asa great Friend to Monarchy : and this

Poem it ſelf ſpeakshim no Presbyterian . Both the

Verſes and Sence are fo good , that perhaps it may

refreſh the Reader tiredwith Reading ſo much drie

Arguments to run them over'; ſpeaking of the

King's hunting the Stag over Runny-Mead , where

the greatCharter was Seal?d , he falls into this re
flection.

This a more innocent, and happy Chace,

Then when of Old, but in the ſelf ſame Place ;

Fair Liberty purſued, and meanta Prey,

To lawleſs Power , bereturned, and ſtoodatBay :

When in thât remedy all hope was plac't,

Which was,or ſhouldhavebeen at leaſt thelaſt.

Here was that Charter Seal'd wherein the Crown

All marks of Arbitrary Power lays down :

Tyrant, andSlave, thoſe Namesofhate and fear,

The happier Style of King , And Subject bear " :

Happy, when both to thefameCentermove,

WhenKingsgive Liberty, and Subjectslove.

Thereforenotlong in farce this Charter ſtood

Wanting that Seal, it muſt be ſeald in Blood .

The Subjects Armed, the moretheir Princesgave,

Th? advantageonly tookthemore to crave :

Tiß Kingsbygiving, give themſelves away ,

And even that Power, thatshould deny betray:

Whogives conſtrain d, him , his own fearreviles;

Not thanktybutfcorn'd ; norare they gifts,but ſpoiles.

Thus

2
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Thus Kings bygraſping more then they could hold ,

Firſt made their ſubjects by oppreſſionbold :

And Popular ſway byforcingKings to give

More then was fit for Subječts to receive,

Ran to the ſameextreams, and one exceſs ,

Made both byſtriving to be greater, leſs.

The miſchiefs ofwhich extremes if rightly con

ſidered , would make all wiſe Princes , and good

Subjects contented with their ſhare ; and endea

your to keep theBallance even ,and not to let it in

cline to either ſide. As to Magna Charta , I ſhall
only add, that the Defence which the Nobility and

People made of their Antient Rights was not con

demned or declared Rebellion , either by Magna

Charta, or any other Statute ; but on the contrary,:

the breakers thereofwere declared ipfo falto,excom

municated the folemn form of which ( and where

the King himſelfwho had ſo often broke his Oath

Paris. Anno 125. But

to return to our Author ( from whom I have a lit

tle degreſfed ) I think he is miſtaken in affirming
all Power which enables in ſome caſes a Man to re

fiſt oroppoſehis Governors, muſt be Authoritative

and Civil: Therefore I ſhallput the ſame caſe again

which I did about the beginning of theſe Obſerva

tions concerning the Natural Powerof Fathers :

Suppoſe a Son cannot otherwiſe preſerve his own

Life, or that of hisMother, or Brothers from the

rage ofhismad ordrunken Father ; but by holding

him , orbinding him, ifneed be; Iſuppoſe no rea

fonable Man will deny the lawfullneſs ofthis acti

on ; and yet this Power over his Fathers Perſon is

not Authoritative, or Çivil, but Moral, and which

the Son does exerciſe not as Superior to his Father,

but as a Rational Creature obliged by the Laws of

Na .

bore a part ) ſee in More
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Nature, to preſerve his own being, and to endea

vour the good preſervation of his Parents and Rela

tions, not againſt Paternal Authority ( which is

always Rational, and for the good of the Family )

but Brutiſh , Irrational force : Which Godgives
everyMan a right to judg of ; fo likewiſe if a Prince

proveeither a Madman ,or aſtark Fool , the pow

er which theirSubjects exerciſe in the ordering him ,

or confining him, and appointing Regents, or

Protectors to Govern for him , and in hisName, is

not Authoritative, or Civil, ſince the Prince himſelf

who is the Fountain ofall Authority, gavethem no

ſuch power , and therefore muſt be Natural, or Mo.

ral or reſiding in them as reaſonable Creatures.

And of this we have had divers examples. Thus

the French were forced to confine their Mad King

Charles VI. and appoint his Queen to be Regent

during his Diſtraction . So likewiſe Joan Queenof

Caftile, falling Diſtracted upon the Death of Her

Husband King Philip I. Her Father Ferdinand go

verned inHer right ; and after His deceaſe, Her Son

Charles afterwards Emperor ( ſhe continuing berefç

of her underſtanding ) was admitted King ofCam

ſtile.And what hath been done lately in Portugal, is

ſo notorious, that it needs not a particular Recital.

So then Mr.Hs.expreſſion, That this is aMoralJudg
ment, reſiding in reaſonable Creatures, and lawful

for themto execute, may not ſeem ſo abſurd as to

imply what our Author endeavours to draw from

thence, that Authoritative , and Civil Judgment does

not reſide in reaſonable Creatures, nor can be Lawful
ly executed : ſince a Reaſonable Creature may be

endued with another Power of acting precedent to

that of the Civil.

So I ſhall likewiſe leave it to the Judgment ofthe

impartial Reader , whether this concluſion fits

)

so
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so well with Anarchy as the Author will have it. As

alſo whether Mr. H. take awayall Government by

leaving cvery Man to his own Conſcience to judg

when the Prince oppreſles him ; for elſe how could

he ſue for relief to the Prince himſelf ; and ſo all

actions a Prince did, or commanded would be juſt ,

and lawful though never ſo contraryto Reaſon, or

poſitive Law. And fo there would be truly ( as

Mr. Hobs aſſerts ) no other meaſure of good , and

evil, right or wrong but the Princes will.

But as I have no where maintained with Mr.H.in

his Treatiſe, which our Author writes againſt, that

ours is a mixt Monarchy though limited by Law ;
and therefore ſhall not maintain as he does the

King to be one of the "Three Eſtates ( according to

the Opinions held during the late Wars. Soon

the other ſide,that there is and ever hath been ſuch a

Government as a mixtMonarchy in ſomeCountreys,

I hope I have made out ( notwithſtanding whatthis

Author ſays to thecontrary : and that theſe might

more properly be called a mixt Monarchy,then mixt

Ariſtocracy, or mixt Democracy. Since all Govern

ments ofthis kind , take their denomination from

the moſt Honourable and Predominant part in it,in

whom the Executive or Authoritative part reſides.

: And though perhaps fome of theſe Governments

may not ſeem fo firm ,lo regular,and well conſtituted

as others, it does nottherefore follow that they are

meer Anarchies, or that all mixtures, and limitati

ons of Monarchy are vain , or unlawful as our Au

thor imagines .

For a further proof of which , I will not give

you my own ſence alone, but likewiſe of that emi

nent Civil Lawyer Mr. Pufendorf now or very late

ly Grètian Profeſſor in the Univerſity of Upſal, in

his excellent work De Juré Natura , e Gentium ,

Dea

!
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Dedicated to Charles the 10th , now King of Swea

den, and certainly holding a placeof ſuch profit.

and Credit in his Dominions, he would be too

prudent to ſpeak any thing prejudicial to Monarchy,

or contrary to the Government of Sweden in parti

cular. But to return to the matter in the above

mentioned Treatiſe, which for the benefit of thoſe

that cannot eaſily procure the LatineOriginal Lib.

7. Cap. s . where ſpeaking before of the ſeveral

kinds ofmixt Governments or Common -wealths.

S. 14. He expreſies himſelf to this purpoſe , as

near as I can Tranſlate it. Yet however, as I will

not envy the commendation of conſtancy in any

that will obſtinately maintain the name of a mixt

Common -wealth (to thoſe ſorts of Government

he had before recited . So it ſeems to us more rea

dy,and eaſie for the demonſtrating divers Phenome
na in certain Common -wealths, if we rather call

thoſe irregular Common -wealths, in which neither

one alone ofthe three irregular Forms is found, nei.

ther an abſolute Diſeaſe , or magexßerts takes

place,and which yet cannotbe ſtrictly referred to di

ftinet confederate States . Concerning which , it

is generally to be obſerved , that they depart in this

from a regular Common -wealth, whilfe in them

all things do not ſeem to proceed as it were from

one Soul, and will , neither to be governed by one

Conimon Authority. Yet they differ from theconfe

derate State, in that they are not compounded ofdi

ſtinct and perfect Commonwealths as theſe are.

Yetthey are far from thoſe things that they count

Diſeaſes in a Common -wealth, becauſe a Diſeaſe

that always carries with it as it were a ſhameful

and unallowable pretence ſince it proceeds from

the evil adminiſtration of a good Form of Go

vernment, or from . Laws and Inſtitutions ill- con

trived,
2
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trived and put together. Whereas this irregula

rity does not only intrinſically affect the very Form

itſelf, but alſo being publickly, and lawfully eſta

bliſh'd, dares ſhew it ſelfopenlyand without ſhame.

So that a Diſeaſe ought to be ſuppoted as not in

tended by thoſe, who firſt Inſtituted this Common

Wealth ; ſince the irregularity aroſe , or was Con. ;

firmed from the will or approbation of thoſe of

whomthe Governmentwas at firſt Conſtituted ; asl

a building is one thing,whoſe deſign agrees with the

Rules of Architectture, but either itsmaterialsare

naught or elſethorough the careleſneſs of theDwel

lers, the Roofgapes , and the Walls are ready to

fall , and another thing where a Model, though

differing from the common Rules of Building is de

deſigned bythe owner or Architect himſelf . Laſt

ly, ſomeoftheſe irregularities may have continued

from the very Conſtitution ofthe Commonwealth ,

&fome have creptin byſucceſs oftime,and by inſen

fible degrees. So that itmight happen that a regu

lar Form could not well be Initituted from the very

Original ofthe Commonwealth , or ſome remark

able mutation of it, either by the Founders, or Au

thors ofthat mutation ; either thorough their un

skilfulneſs, or becauſe the urgency of their affairs ,

or temper ofthe People did not permit themto con

ſider of themeans of doing it otherwiſe ;nay often

times thorough either the careleſneſs of thoſe that

Govern ,or by ſome other 'occaſion , a Diſeaſe in

vades theCommonwealth ,which when it hath taken

fuch deep Root , that it cannot be expelled with

out the deſtruction of the Government , there

is nothing then to be done, then that the Diſeaſe

ſhould ceaſe to be ſo by a Publick Sanction , and

that which hitherto was Uſurpation, Faction or

Contumacy,may for the future become aPriviledge
or right. So
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So much of Irregular Governments or Monat

chies. But in the nextChapter of the fame Book,

"the fame Author ſpeaking of the rights of the Su

preme power ; where when he hath firſt proved ,

what it is that makes any Power be called Supreme

in a Common -wealth , and that he who hath this

Power muſt be freefrom puniſhment, and not ob

noxious to humane Laws, and that he hath confu

tedthe Long Parliaments diſtinction of a real and

PerſonalMajeſty, and that Kings properly ſo cal

led muſtbe Superior to all the People; and having

anſwered the Objections to the contrary , at laſt he

proceeds 8 7 toſhewwhat abſolute Power is , and

that it is not found alike in all Formas of Common

wealths, and gives us the true Original of limited

Governments ; his ſence is ſo good,that I ſhall not

much contractwhat he ſays, but give it you as it is,

$ 7. 8, 9, 10. Beſides it is apparent enough, that in

fome Common -wealths theRoyal Authority is free

in the exerciſe ofits Acts, but reſtrained to a cer

tain Mode ofacting , from whence aroſe the diſtin

ction ofEmpire into liniited , and abſolute, where

in the firſt placeit is to be explained ,whatis meant

by the wordabfolute, which is ſo odious to thoſe

who have had their Education in free Common

wealths. Indeed the ſame word being ill interpreted,

may incite fome Princes to vex their Subjects, and to

commit a great deal ofwickedneſs. Flatterersadding

fuel to the Fire , who are ſtill ready to encourage

the Ambition , and otherVices of theirPrince at this

rate. Sir, you are abfolute, therefore if it pleaſes

you, it is lawful : therefore you may tire out your

own Subjects, and all your Neighbours with unne

cellary Wars, that you may appear amighty Mo

narch, and ſet forth your own Glory ; therefore you

may affront, and infult over whomyou pleaſe , and

1

drain
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drain your Subjects withall ſorts ofExactions, that

youmay have wherewith to ſerve your Luxury , or

Ambition ; according to theFlattery of Anaxarchusto

Alexander upon the death of Clitus, that right and

Plutarch.ad wrong,do ſit by Jupiter ; that whatſoe

Princi.indoft. ver theKing does,oughttobe account

ed right andjuſt ſo that there are ſome who go about

to eſtabliſh theábſolute right ofKings byArguments,

thatſeemto have no otherMeaſure thereof,then impu

nity and a Licenſe to vex theirPeople.Therefore asby

anabſolute Liberty ofparticular Men is meant, their

judging of their own affairs and actions , according

to their own , and not anothers judgment: yet ſtill

ſuppoſing their Obligation to the Laws of Nature ,

And that this Libertybelon gs to allMen, who are

notas yet ſubject to anotherswill : ſo where divers

Menhave United together into a perfect Conmon

wealth, it is neceſſary for the ſame liberty or facul

ty ofappointing, reſolving all means neceſſary for

their own ſafety, ſhould now exiſt in the Supreme

Power , as in a common Subject : which Liberty is

accompanied with the Higheſt Authority, or a right

ofpreſcribing thoſe means to the Subjects, andof

compelling them to their Duty ; therefore in every

Commonwealth properly ſo called,theremuſt be an

abſolutePower atleaſthabitual thoughnot alwaysex

erciſed, for it muſt beanſwerable to Superior , and

to have a right ofJudging of its own affairs by its

own Judgment and will. Therefore that abſolute

Power implies nothing in its ſelfunjuſt, or intolera

ble is eaſie to be perceived from the ends of inſti.

tuting of Commonwealths. For indeed we never

conſtituted them , that neglecting Natural right,

things ſhould be doneout ofa wicked , andperverle

Luſt or Humour ; but that the ſecurity and ſafety of

fingulars may be more conveniently looked after by
the
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the joint alliſtances ofmany. Sothatthey might

more ſafely and with more leaſure live after the

Laws ofNature, and Virtue.

Yet when this Supreme Authority is conſidered as

it is conferred upon one Man, or oneCouncil con

fiſting of all, orfew , as in its proper ſubject', it is

not always free, and abſolute, but in ſome places

limited by certain laws; indeed in Democracies the

difference between abſolute , and limited Power

ſeems not ſo eaſie to be obſerved , for although in

every Democracy there muſt needs continue certain

Inſtitutions received by uſe, or eſtabliſht by written

Laws, at what time, and by whom the People

ſhould be Aſſembled, and Publick buſineſs propoſed,

andExecuted , ſince without ſuch things a Common

wealth cannot be underſtood , yet ſincethat Coun

cil conſiſts of all the Citizens, in whom the Sove

raign Authority reſides ; nothing can hinder, but

thoſe Conſtitutions may be altered or abrogated at

any time by theſame People that made them .

But in Ariſtocracies and Monarchies , where

there are ſome who command, and others who

obey , and ſo a Right ariſes .- to theſe froni
the Promiſes and Commands of the other.

There does plainly appeara difference between an

abſolute and limited power, he is therefore abſo
lute who exerciſes his Authority according to his

own diſcretion , and notaccording to theRule of
any certain , or perpetual Conftitutions ; but as thesi

preſent condition of affairs require, and who does

To provide for the ſafety ofthe Common -wealth, as

its occaſions direct him from whence the word ab

ſolute is ſo far from implying any thing unjuſt or

hateful in it ſelf, or intolerable for Free -men ; that

it ſhould rather lay upon ſuch abſolute Princes ne

greater care and circumſpection, if theycellity of

R will
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will acquit themſelves of their Duty, and diſcharge

their Conſciences as they ought ;. then cn thoſe to

whom a certain form of diſpatching publick Affairs

is preſcribed.So Dio Cbryfoft. Orati, 62.deſcribes an

abſolute Prince thus, a good Prince covetsnothing

“becauſe he ſuppoſes himſelf to pofleſs allthings,he

abſtains frompleafures, ſince he may enjoywhat

ſoever he pleaſes. He is juſter than others, as he

u whois tobe an example of Juſtice to others . - , He

" takes pleaſure in buſineſs ,becauſe he ' labours of

's his ownaccord. Heløves the Laws, becauſe he

“ doesnot fear them; and ofall theſe he rightly per

"fwades himſelf : for who hath greater need cſPru
udence, then hewho deliberates of ſuch greatAf.,

"fairs » Who ofmore exact Juſtice,thenhewho is

above the Laws ? Whoofamore ſeyeremodeſty ,

" than he to whom all thingsare Lawful? Who ofáre

greater Fortitude,than hewho keeps all things in

" lafety?

• Yetbecauſe the Judgmentof any onemanin di

fcerning that which truly conduces tothe publick

fáfety may be eaſily deceived , neither is there in

all Men that ſtrength of mind, that they may know

how in ſo great a Liberty to govern their Paſſions

andLufts(asHerodian Li.1.Cap.4. well obferves)that

it is difficult in the higheſt Liberty for a Man to re- ,

ſtrain himſelf, & as it were to bridle his own deſires.

Therefore it ſeemed moſt convenient to divers peo

ple, not to commit ſo great a power to one mans

Tolé diſcretion, and he no more free from Errors

than others, but rather more ſubject to Vices ; and

therefore would rather preſcribe the Prince a cer

tain Forinor Method of diſpatching of publick Af

fairs, after it was at firſt found out whatſort of con

ftitutions, or forms of diſpatching publick Affairs

did beft fuit with the Genius of the people, and the
Nature

1
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Nature of the Common-wealth to be conſtituted.

Neither is there any injury done to the Prince, who

was at firſt raiſed to that Dignity by the free con

ſent of the people upon thoſe conditions. For if it

ſeemed grievous to take the ſupremeAuthority, be

cauſe he could not manage it as he pleafed , he

might have refuſed it ifhewould ; ſothe Conſcience

of the Oath by which they are obliged upon their

taking this Authority ought to reſtrain them and

their Succeſſors from going about to make them

ſelves abſolute by ſecret Machinations and Deſigns :

Much leſs to ſubvert the Laws of the

Kingdom by force. Since anOath is not Plin . Paneg :

moreReligiouſly to beobſerved by any than

he whom it moſt chiefly concerns notto be perjured. For

that is too weak which ſome maintain , that ſince

Kings are ordained by God , who injoyns them a

true diſcharge of theirDuty, which cannotbe per
formed without the exerciſe of the moſt abfolute

power : and therefore God is to be ſuppoſedto have

conferred ſuch a proportion of power on all Kings,

as that they ought not to ſuffer the leaſt part there

of to be diminiſhed or circumſcribed , and that the

People can neither rightly require or oblige their

King to it ; no more than there can honeſtly be

made fuch'a bargain between a Husband and a Wife

that he ſhould connive at her ſtolen pleaſures. But

as we have already ſurficiently proved, that as all

CivilGovernment is from God yet is ſoleft in Mans

diſpoſal ( at leaſt to thoſe that God did not give

any,particular Laws to) what ſort of Government

theywould fet up (as Phil. Melancthon in his Epito

my of Moral Philoſophy, honeſtly teaches, 7 hat the

forms of Kingdoms are different , and in ſome places

there are ſome degrees bf Libertymore than in others :

For God approves allForms of Government that are am

greeable

2
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agreeable to Right, Nature, and Reaſon ; and as I
think there is no where any Divine precept extant,

that a freePeople being about tochuſe it ſelf a King,

fhould chuſe Cajus rather than Titius , no more is

there any certain form Divinely eſtabliſh'd , under

which ,and no other Authority is to be conferred on

Princes.Neitherare theſeMenanywayhelped by that

place of i Sam.8.where ſome will have only the bare

unjuſt practice ofKings that the truerightofallKings
is to be there deſcribed. But Grotius, Lib 1. C. 4. 3 .

Taking a middle way lays down, that there the bare

actions of a King is deſcribed , yet what hath the

effect ofa right,to wit an Obligation of non reſi

ftance : So that however a King may act againſt his

Duty when he commits ſuch things ; yet that his

Subject ſought no more to reſiſt, than ifhe had acted

thus by thehigheſt Right ; andtherefore it is added

that thePeople preſſed bythoſe vexations ſhould cry

to God, becauſe there remained no humane reme

dies. So that this was called the Right of the King

in that ſence as the Roman Prætor was fayed, jus red

dere, to judg right, even then when he decreed un

juſtly ; however I conceive the true ſence of this

place may bethus underſtood , there had been hi

therto a Democracyamong the Hebrews, but that

which oftenreſembled that fort of Kingdomewhich

Ariſtotle calls Heroical. The Judges incited by a

divine inſtinct did for the nioſt part reſcue the op

preſſed Peoplefrom their Enemies, or elſe in Peace

Judged Cauſes : but in other matters were rather

endued with a power ofperſwading, than command

ing, but yettheir Equipage and State beingſmall

was not born or encreaſed by any Publick Taxes ;

yet the People weary of this Government , would

have a King after the manner of other Nations :

That is , who ſhould appear in great State, and

Splen

7

>
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Splendour, and ſhould maintain a conſtant Guard ,

or at leaſt ſhould ſtillexerciſe his Subjects in Arms ,

that they might ſtill be able to meet their Enemies

in the Field , ſee Sam.Xi11.2 .XIV.48, 52.NowSamuel,

thatthePeople might conſider of itſoberly before

hand , lays open tothem the Prerogatives of ſuch a

King : and the inconveniencies ofthat Government.

Youwouldhave a Kingremarkable by a greatdeal of

Splendour;but ſuch a onemuſt be attendedwith a nu

merous Train and ſo will take your Sons , and

appoint them for himſelf, and to be his Horſemen ,

and to run before his Chariots. You would

have a King . who ſhould maintain an Army ; but

it will be neceſſary that he appoint him Captains over

Hundreds, andCaptains over Fifties ; and this muſti

beof your Sons, whowere uſed before to look af

ter your own buſineſs only ; the greatneſs of his

affairs, and the ſtate ofhis Office ,willnot permit

this King to till his own Land ; Therefore of your

Sons will heſet ſome to Ear his Ground, and Reap

his Harveſt, and to make his Inſtruments of War ;

andſince beſides he muſt needa great deal of At

tendance, and that it will not becomethe Dignity

of his Wives, orDaughters, tolook after theHoul

hold -affairs. Therefore he will take your Daugh

ters to be Confectioners, to be Cooks, and to be

Bakers ; he will likewiſe ſtand in need ofmanySer

vants to diſpatch thebuſineſſes of War and Peace

and whoalſmuſt have Salaries : and therefore he

willtakeyour Fields, and your Vineyards and your

Olive-Yards, and give them to your Servants : and

to this purpoſe he will takethe Tenth ofyour Seed

and ofyour Vineyards and give tohis officers, and

to his Servants, and he will likewiſe when he hath

need, take your Men -ſervants, and your Maid - ſer

vants, and your young Men , and your Alles ,, and
R3、 put
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put them to his work. In ſhort he ſays no more

than this ; If you will have a King, he muſt be

maintained like aKing, and a certain Revenue ap

pointed for this end ; ofwhich burthen if you are

afterwards a weary, you ſhall not be able to Depoſe

him again, ſince he obtain’d the Kingdom by your

choice and conſent, and ſo cannot be taken from

him. So that it is plain, that this place does not at

all ſerve to Patronize evil Princes ; ſo neither that.;

there is here any limited Power conferred by God

after the manner ofa conſtant and unalterable Pre

cept, and ofwhich no conſtitutions can diminiſh any

part; fince here only the neceſſary Charges and Bur

thens as well of an abſolute, as of a limited Royal

ty are deſcribed ; therefore it is wholly in thewillof

a free People , whether they will have an abſolute

Power, or will deliver it with certain Laws, ſo that

thoſeLaws contain nothing that is wicked, or which

may deſtroy the ends ofGovernment ; foralthough

Men at the beginning did freely enter into a civil

Society, yet ſince they werebefore obliged to the ob

fervation of theLawof Nature, they ought toCon
ftitute fuch Rules of Power and civil Obedience

which might be agreeable to that Law, and to the

lawful ends of all Common-wealths.

Butas it may rightly be underſtood , by what

fortof Promiſe, a Kingly Government may ceaſe to

be abſolute (for everypromiſe hath not that force)

it is to beunderſtood that a King upon his taking
theKingom ,may oblige himſelf either by a General,

or ſpecial Promiſe, which for the moſt part is con

firmed by the Religion ofan Oath.A General Pro

miſe maybe made either tacitely or expreſly.A tacite

Promiſe ofGoverningwell is underſtood in the very

acceptance of theKingdom ,although there were no

thing expreſlyPromiſed;yetmoſtcommonly this pro
miſe
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miſe ought tobe made exprefly not without anOath>

& the folemnity ofcertain rights;neither is it unuſu

al that in' this promiſe the OfficeofaKingſhouldbe

deſcribed byaPeriphrafis, cr enumeration ofthe prin

cipal Parts; as ſuppoſe it be thathe will

the Publick fafety;that he will defend the good and,

puniſh the bad, that he will Adminiſter indifferent

Juſtice, thathewill oppreſs no Body , or the like,
Such Promilles do not all detract from abſoluteneſs

of his Tower . ſince the King is indeed obliged by

thoſe general Promiſes, to govern well ; but what

Method , or what means he ſhall make uſe of for

this end is left to his will , and diſcretion ; but a

fpecial prorniſe ,and in which both the Méthod, and

means to be uſed in the Adminiſtring the Govern,

ment are particularly expreſſed , leem to have a

twofold Power ; forone only obliges the Conſcience

of the King ; but the other makes the Obedience

of the Subjects depend upon its performance, as

upon an expreſs condition . A Promiſe of the firſt

fort is thus, If theKing ſhould ſwear, for example ,

that hewill notbeſtow any Offices oftruſt, on ſuch

a fört of Men, that he will notgrant any.Priviledges,

to any which ſhall redound to the prejudice ofothers,

that he willmake no new Laws, or impoſe new,

Taxes or Cuſtoms, or will not uſe Foreign Souldiers

or the like. Yet if there be no certain Council,or

Aſſembly Couſtituted , which the King ſhould be

obliged to conſult , whether the occaſions of the

Common -wealth require he ſhould depart from thoſe

Engagements (for there is ſtill in allof them , that

tacite exception ſtill underſtood (unleſs the Safety

of the Common -wealth the Supreme Law in allſuch

Engagements require otherwiſe ) and which Coun

cil by its own right, and not precariouſly can take

cognizance ofthoſeaffairs, and without whoſe con

fentR4
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ſent the Subječts cannot be obliged to obſerve the

Kings commandsin ſuch matters ; here the Admi

niſtration of the ſupreme Authoritybeing reſtrained

to certain Laws , if the King ſhall act otherwiſe

( unleſs in caſes of great neceility ,) he is without

doubt guilty ofthe breach ofhisOath ;yet there does

not therefore belongany power to the Subject to deny

Obedience to the Kings commands, or of inaking

thoſe actions void . For if the King do fay, That

the ſafety of the People, or ſome remarkable advan

tage to the Commonwealth requires him to break

his Promiſe,as that preſumption always ought to

go along with the Kings actions, the Subjectsin this

caſe have not any thing to reply : becauſe theyhave

no faculty of taking Cognizance of thoſe actions

whether the neceſity of theCommon -wealth requi

red them or not ; from which this is apparent, that

they do not take a ſufficient caution, if they will al

low their King but a limited Powerand yet hath not

Conſtituted ſome great Council , without whoſe

conſent thoſe actions excepted cannot be exerciſed ,

or unleſs there lie upon theKing a neceſſity of cal

ling the Eſtates, whenever he deliberates upon the

exerciſe of thoſe Legiſlative Powers, for that is bet

ter, than if it ſhould be neceſſary for the King to

conſult fomeCouncil, conſiſting only of ſome few

ofhis Subjects : ſince it may eaſily happen thatthe

private advantages of thoſe few may differ from the

publick good, and likewiſe, they for their own pri

vate Intereſt, may not agree in thoſe things which

are truly beneficial for their Prince.

But the Authority of a King is more cloſly re

ſtrained, if it be exprelly agreed between the King

and People upon the conferring the ſupreme power

upon Him, or his Anceſtors that he ſhould Admi-,

niſter it according to certain Fundamental Laws ;
and

a
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and concerning thoſe matters which he hath not ab

ſolute Power todiſpoſe of, that he leave them to a

great Councilofthe People,or Nobility,neither may

decree any thing in thoſematters without their con

ſent ; and if they ſhould be done otherwiſe, that

the Subjects would not be obliged to obſerve

his commands in ſuch things ; neither , yet is the Su

preme Power rendred defective by ſuch Fundamental

Conſtitutions. For all the acts of Supreme Power

may be exerciſed in ſuch a Kingdom , as well as in

an abſolute one, unleſs that in the one, the King

uſes his own Judgment alone , as deciſive , but in

the other there isas it were a concomitant Cogni

zance remaining in the great Council upon

which power of the SupremeAuthority it does not

radically; but as it were conditionally depend, & fine

qua non ; neither are there in ſuch a Common

wealth two diſtinct wills, forall things which the

Common -wealth wills, it wills them by the Kings

will alone ; although it might happen form that li

mitation ,that certain conditions not being obſerved ,

the King cannot legally will ſome things, and ſo

wills them in vain ; but neither doesthe King ceaſe

to have the ſupremePower in ſuch aKingdom ;or that

this Council is therefore above the King. For theſe

are no true conſequences,that becauſe this perfon

cannot do all things according to his own humour ,

therefore he hath not fupreme Power. I am not.

obliged to obey this Man in all things , therefore I

am his Superior , or Equal: and theſe are likewiſe

very different ; I am bound to perform what this

Man pleaſes ; becauſe I have obliged my ſelf to it by

compact ; and I am obliged to follow this Mans

will, becauſe he can enjoyn methus by his ſupreme

Authority. Butfupreme, and abſolute arenot one,

and the ſame thing , for that denotes the abſenfe of

2
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a Superiour , or an Equal in the fame order orde

gree;butthis a facultyofexerciſeinganyright
by a Mans own Judgment and Will ; but what if

there be added a Commiſlary clauſe; that ifhe ſhall

do otherwiſe he ſhall forfeit his Kingdom ; as the

Arogonians of Old after the King had ſworn 'to their

Priviledges , did promiſe him Obedi

Vid. Hoto- ence in this manner : We, who are of

mani Fra ? co- as great Power as thou , do Create

gallia. C.12. thee our King and Lord on this condi

tion that thou obſerve our Laws and

Priviledges, ifotherwiſe, not.

Here it is certain , that an abſolute King cannot

beHe to whom theKingdom is thuscommitted under

à Commiſſary Clauſe, cr Condition : but that this

King may have for all this a regal Powerthough li

mited , I ſee no reaſon to the contrary ; for although

we grant a Temporary Authority cannot be ac

knowledged for Supreme, becauſe it depends upon

a poteſtative condition , and which can never be in

the Princes power. Yeta King of thisfort above

niention'd isnot therefore ſubject to the power of

the People, with whom the cognizance is whether

he keep his Oath ornot, for beſides that ſuch a Com

miſſary Clauſe is wont to comprehend only ſuch

plain things, which are evident to any Mans ſences ;

and ſo are not liable to diſpute. So that this power

of taking cognizance doesnot at allſuppoſe any Ju

riſdiction by which the Actions of the King as a

Subject may be judged, but is nothing elſe , than a

bare Declaration,whereby anyMan takes notice that

his manifeſt rightis violated by another.See Grotius ,

Lib . 1. Cap. 3. $ 16. And Becler ,upon him :who are

both of the fame Opinion. Grotius indeed in the

ſame place ſpeaks more obſcurely , when he ſays,

That the Obligation ariſing from the promiſes of

Kings,
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Kings, does either fall upon the exerciſe ofthe act ,

or alſo directly upon the verypower of it, if he act

contrary to promiſes of theformer fort; the act may

be called unjuſt , and yetbevalid;ifagainſt thoſe of

the latter , it is alſo void , as if he ſhould have ſaid ,

Sometimes a King promiſes notto uſe part of his Su

premeAuthority,but after acertain manner ;andſome

times he plainly renounces ſome part thereof , con

cerning which there are two things tobeobſerved ;

firſt that alſo ſome acts may be void which are per

formed contrary toan Obligation of the former forts;

as for example,ifaking ſwear not to impoſeanyTax

es without the conſent of the Eſtates. I ſuppoſe that

ſuch Taxes which the King ſhall Levy by his own

will alone ; to bevoid.Secondly, That in the latter

form the parts of the ſupreme power, are divided.

But that the Nature of limited Kingdoms may

more thoroughly be underſtood ; it is to be obſer

ved , that the affairs which occur in Governning a

Common -wealth are of two kinds ; for of ſome of

them it may be agreed beforehand , becauſe when

ever they happen they are ſtill but ofthe ſame. Na

ture : but ofothers, a certainJudgment cannot be

made but at the time preſent , whether they.

are beneficial to the Publick or not ; for that thoſe

circumſtances which accompany them , cannot be,

forſeen. Yet concerning both, that People maypro

vide, that he to whom they have commited this limi

ted Kingdom ſhould not depart from the Common

good in the former, whilſt it preſcribes perpetual

Laws or Conditions which the King ſhould be obli

ged to obſerve in the latter, whilſt he is obliged to

conſult the allembly ofhispeople or Nobility. Thus

the People being ſatisfiedof the truth of their Reli

gion and what ſort of Eccleſiaſtical Government,or

Ceremonies do beſt ſuit theirGenius;ſo it is inSweden,

may

2
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may condition with the King upon his Inauguration ,

that he ſhallnot change any thing in Religious mat

ters by his ſole Authority. Soevery Body being

ſenſible , how often Juſtice would be injured , if

Sentence ſhould always be given by the fole Judg

ment of the Prince, a ex equo bono, without

anywritten or known Laws, and that

VITacit An . Paſſion ,Intereſt, or unskilfulneſs would

2.13.4.2. have toogreat á fway for avoiding this

inconvenience , the people may oblige

their King, that either he ſhall compoſe a Body of

juſt Laws, or obſerve thoſe that arealready extant

and alſo that Judgment be given according to thoſe

Laws, in certain Courts or Colledges ofJuſtice, and

thatnone but the moſt weighty Cauſes
This is like

ſhould come before the King by way of
wiſe the Law

ofSweden. Appeal. So likewiſe, ſince it is well

known how eaſily Riches obtained by

the Labour of others, may be ſquanderedaway by

Luxury or Ambition : therefore the Subjects Goods

ſhould not lie at their Princes mercy to ſuſtain their

Luſts. Some Nations havewiſely aſſigned a certain

Revenue to their Prince , ſuch as they ſuppoſed ne

ceſſary for the conſtant Charges of theCommon

wealth ; but ifgreater expences were neceſſary, they

would have thoſe referred to theAllembly ofEſtates.

And ſince alſo ſome Kings are more deſirous than

they ought to be of MilitaryGlory, and running
themſelves into unneceſſary Wars, may put them

felves and their Kingdoms in hazard , therefore

ſome of them have been fo cautious, that in the

conferring the regal Dignity, they have impoſed

this neceſſity upon their Kings, that if they would

make offenſive Wars upon their Neighbours, they

ſhould firſt adviſe with their great Council ; and

ſo likewiſe it might be ordained concerning other

matters
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matters, whichthePeople judged neceſſary for the

Common -wealth , left thatif an abſolute power of

ordering thoſe things, were left to the Prince, the

common good of the People would perhaps be leſs
conſidered.

And ſince the people would not leave to this li

mited King an abſolute power in thoſe Acts 'which

are thus excepted, but that an Allembly, either of

the whole people, or of thoſe that repreſent them

divided into their ſeveral Orders ; it is further to

be obſerved, that the power of this Council, or

Allembly , is not alikeevery where. For In ſome

places the King himſelf though every where abſo

lute, may have appointed a Council , or Senate,

without whoſe approbationhe will nothave his de

crees to be valid . Which Senate without doubt

will only have the Authority of Councellors, and

though they may queſtion theKings Grants or De

crees, and reject thoſe which they judginconveni

ent, for the Common -wealth, yet they do not this

by any inherentRight , but by a power granted

them from the King himſelf. Who would this way

prevent his decreeing any thing through haſt, im

prudence, or the perſwaſion of Flatterers that

might prove hurtful to his State : to which may be

referred what Plutarch mentions in his Apothegms.

That the Ægyptian Kings obſerve a

Law, whereby they oblige their Judg- Note tho

esby Oath , that if the King require Antiquity of

an unjuſtSentence from them , they ofthis excel

fhould refuſe him. And in the ſame lent Law .

place it is noted, that Antigonus 3. writ3

to his Cities, that if by his Letter he ſhould com

mand anything contrary to his Laws, they ſhould

not obey it, but ſhould think he failedthorough ig

norance or miſinformation , and oftentimes impor

tunate

2
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Requeſts are eluded this way , whilſt the Prince

Bou ? ſeems for quietneſs fake content to

As it hath grant what he knows will be made

been often in void by thisSenate or Court of Parlia
France.

ment, yet when the King is reſolved

that his Will ſhall hold good , and

looks upon the contrary Reaſons of this Parliament

as not weighty enough to .convince him , it cannot

then any longer contradict the Kings Will ; for it is

not preſumed that the King by conſtituting ſuch a

Court would irrevocablyabdicate his Right of

abfolute power . So that this Senate or Parliament

hath indeed buta Derivative power from the King

to be limited as he himſelf ſhall pleaſe, although

perhaps he will notexert this power but upon

weighty confiderations, nor does this Court make

the power of the King leſs than abſolute; ſince it

only gives him occaſion to review his own Acts, and

as it were Appeals froin himſelf, when ſurpriſed

with Paffions Prejudices, or miſinformation to him

ſelf in a more indifferent and conſiderate Temper.

The like may be faid of the Aſembly of Eſtates,

if they meet only for this purpoſe that they ſhould

be the Kings greateſt Council, by which the Re

queſts and complaints of his people , which often

times are concealed in his private Council , may .

come to the Kings ears; who is then left free to

Enalt what hethinks expedient,Vid.Gro. Li.1.c.3. .,

10. But a Kingdom is truely limited ,when the Sub

jects at firſt conferred it on theKing, on this con

dition, that he ſhould aſſemble the Eſtates concer-,

ning fome Acts, without whoſe conſent this De

cree ſhould notbe valid ; yet it ought to be in the

Kings power to call, and diſſolve this Aſſembly ,and

to propoſe the buſineſs to be diſpatcht therein un

leſs we ſhould go about to ſet up an irregular Com

mon -wealth,
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mon -wealth and leave the King no more than an

empty Title, but if theſe States being ſo convcca

ted, do of their own accord Propoſe thoſe things

which they conceive conducing to the good and

ſafety of the Kingdom , yet the Decreesor Acts

conſtituted concerning them , take their force from

the Kings paſſing them . Yet ſuch an aſſembly of

Eſtates do differ from Counſellors properly taken

in this, that although both of them can only move

the King by reaſon only, yettheKing may very

well reject the Reaſons of theſe latter ,but not of the

former , neither ought the King to think himſelf

contemned , if theſe Eſtates do not conſent to ſome i

things of his propoſing. Foras he promiſed at firſt

to have always before his Eyes the good of the

Common -wealth , of which a great many choice

men are ſuppoſed to Judg more certainly than one.

A King may moſt commonly blame his own impru

dence, Paſſions, or ill Fortune, if the States hap

pen to differ from him , from whence it likewiſeaap

pears , that their fear is vain , who think thatby this i

means, it is at the diſpoſal of theEſtates, whether

the Common -wealth thall be ſafe or not. For it can

ſcarcely be ſuppoſed, that the King ſhould be fo

negligent, asto omit laying open to his Eſtates the

neceßities of the Kingdom , or that the Eſtates bea :

ing fully ſatisfied of them , will ever go about to

betray their own ſafety. But this is certain, fince

thoſe who have conferred the limitedpower cannot

be preſumed either to intend to deſtroy or diſſolve ".

the Common -wealth ; or by their confederacy to

order things ſo , that the end of all Common = !

wealths, cannot be obtained in it , therefore there

ought to be that favourable interpretation made :

of thoſe Conventions that they really deſire :

the common ſafety , and would by no means.
do
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do any thing contrary thereunto ; fo likewiſe in

making thiscompact, that whatſoever they have

ſo agreed to, they are ſtill to be ſuppoſed to have

that intention, that nothing ſhould be done by rea

ſon of thoſe conditions or parts which ſhould pre

judice the common ſafety, and publick utility, or

whereby the Convulſion or Diſolution ofthe Com

mon -wealth might follow . But if ſuch a chance

fhould happen , it would be moſt convenient, that

if the affair will allow of delay, it ſhould be pro

poſed in the Aſſembly of Eſtates, but where this

cannot be done, it may be the Kings Duty dexte

roully to correct thoſe complaints that may break

out to the deſtruction of the Common -wealth ,which

alſo is of the the ſame force in reſpect of publick

Laws, which the ſafety of thepeople

Plnt. in the and the ſupream Law commandsfome

Life ofAgefå times to befilent. As Ageſilaus com
Laur;

manded the Laws of Licurgus to ſleep

for oneday, that thoſe might return without igno

miny that had fled at the Battel of Levetra.

However, Mr. Hobs will allow no diſtinction

between limited power and abſolute, but will have

all ſupremepower to be abſolute, when it is to be

obſerved , that in all thoſe aſertionswhich are too

rudely laid down by him , there is å reſtriction to

be added from the and of all Common -wealths, as

in what he lays down in his de Cive cap . s . s. 6 .

that he to whom in a Common -wealth there be

longs the right of puniſhing, can by right compel

all to all things he pleaſes, or as he expreſies this

limitation in the ſame place, which are necellary for

the common peace. and ſafety , and Cap. 6. 9. 13 .

when by the right of the ſupreme Governour he ſays

there is connected ſo great an obedience of all the

Subjects as is requiſitefor the Government of the

Comnion
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Common-wealth, ſo when in the place aforegoing

he faith , whoever hath fo ſubjected his own will

to that of the Prince that hemay do whatever he

pleaſes, withoutpuniſhment, asalſomake Laws,

Judg differences, puniſh whom he pleaſes, & uſe the

itrength & power of all men aceording to his own

willperform all theſe things by the higheſt right ,

" he hath then granted him thegreateſtpower which

can be granted. But it is now to be conſidered ,

by what intention , or on whát grounds 'men were

moved to inſtitute Common -Wealths, from whence

it is clear, that no body is underſtood to have con

ferred more power by his Will upon the Monarch ,

then a reaſonable man can judg neceſſary to that

end : and that although the ordering what may

conduce to this end in this or that occaſion , does

not remaini in thofe that have transferred their

power, but in him on whom that power is transfer ..

Fed , therefore the fupream Ruler can compel the

Subjectsto all thoſe thingswhich are really condu

ſing to the good of the Common-wealth , but he

ought not to go about to compel them to thoſe

things that are contrary to the ſafety of the Coma .

mon-wealth, or againſt theLaws of Nature. And

if he endeavours any ſuch thing , without doubt

he tranfgrefles the bounds of his power. Let us

alfo conſider the Argumentshy whith the ſame Au

thor in his Dé Cive. Cap. 6, S. 17. endeavours to

prove that all limitation of Soveraign power is

abſolutely vain , he ſays that aſembly which pre

ſcribed the Laws tothefuture King, muſt have had

abſolute power, either habitually, or vertually. If

the Aſſembly remains conſtantly, or adjourns their

Meeting from Time to Time, to a certain day and

place, their power willbe perpetual, and ſo the

Kingwill not have the Suprcam poner, but will be

oply
S
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only a bare .Magiſtrate. Which we grant to be

true, if that Allembly can meet by its ownRight
and Decree of any Affairs ofthe Common-wealth,

and that the King be liable to give themyan Account

of his Adions. Butif itabſolutely diſſolve it felf,

unleſs the Conīmonwealth be likewiſe difolved

there muſt in like månner' a power be left fome

where, of puniſhing thoſe that tranſgreſs the Laws,

which withoutabſolute power cannot beperform

cd. Which is falſe,as alſo the Argument by which

he would prove it : før he who hath grantedhim by

Right; ſomuch power, thathe can compel any of

the Subjects by puniſhnients,hath ſo greatpower

that greater cannot be conferredbythem. Bụt for

all this, whoever will but tonſider the end of all

Common -wealths, and that thoſe Subje & s by the

ſubmiſſion of their Wills and powers; did notin .

mediately become lenceleſs Machines : fo tha ſince

they could grantthe uſe of their united Forcesto

another uponcondition, andare able to judgwhe

ther this condition heperformed or not, fo.they can

likewiſe withdraw their Forces again upon the

breach of the condition , as likewiſe this is appa

rently falſe, that there is nobetter proviſion againſt

the abuſe of Authority, when it is granted limited;
Chen when it is left abfolüte'; for it is not true ,

that he who hath power enough todefend all Men

(which all that are not Fools will eality granų their

Prince ) as alſo power enough to deſtroy them .

The Cominjands ofa Generalwhich are ſufficient

to make the Souldiers ſtout, to venture their Lives,

againſtan Enemy, yetwould befound of no force,

if he ſhould cominand them to draw their Swords

againſt each other. So that prudent and worthy

Princes thougliabſolute; will comply with the Ge

nius of their Subjects, and i ft-times will be ſparing
tw
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tourge them too far though for their own advan

tage, when they cannot be compelled to their Duty

without ſome hazard to theCommon -wealth. But

thofe Subjects are not leſs diſcreet, who when they

i are ſatisfied, what is not expedient for their Com

mon -wealth, have provided by Fundamental Laws,

that they ſhould not be compelled to it by their

Princcs power. So far ſpeaks the judicious Mr.

Pufendorf upon this Subject, which though ſome- .

what prolix , I have thought fitto tranſlate verba

tim ; becauſe I would not be thought by goingabout

to contract it, to put my own fence upon his words,

and beſides I know nonan that hath writ more clear

ly ofthis Subject, in avoiding on one ſide an abſolute

deſpotick Monarchy , without falling into thác

Solaciſm in Politicks the divifich of the ſu-.

preme power which he ſuppoſes truly incon

ſiſtant with Monarchy. So that if the Reader is not

ſatisfied with what I have here writ upon this Sub

ject . I am ſorry his underſtanding and mine are not

framed alike, nor ſhall be angry with him , if he

like an abſoluteMonarchy better then that we live

under . Provided, he will never Act any thing to

produce publick diſturbances : or to introduce it,

either by force or frawd in this Kingdom. Yet ſhall

with him no greater Prerogative, then that of

enjoying his own opinion, without impoſing it up-.

onothers, who are not yet weary of theirEſtates

and Liberties, 'which ſince the People of this A ati

on are notyet weary of. The World is wide cnough,

and there are Countries , where this which they

admire as the primitive Government ofthe World,

and that which they perhaps Reverence as the Pri

mitive Religion is practiſed in its full ſplendor : and
indeed are moſt ſuitable to cach other. All the

hurt Iwish thoſe Gentlemen , that they were all

S 2 fetled

7
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Setled in any of them, even which they like beft,

Whilit all plain hearted Engliſh -men , notwith

ſtanding ſuch ſubtile diſcourles , as thofe of our

Author, are reſolved to return the ſame Anſwer

to them as the Temporal Lords did to the Biſhops

long ſince upon another occaſion, Nolumus Leges

Angliæ mutari, ofwhich I hope there is as little fear,

as there is or ever willbe juſt occafion for it. And

fo I ſhall quit my handsof this ungratefultask ,with

out troubling my ſelf viith his Diſcourſe of Witches,

Since his other writings ſufficiently allure us that

whatever he was in other Learning he was no

Witch in Politicks, though he had Read Ariſtotle,

might perhaps be better read in the Fathers and

Schoolnen. or Civil-Law , than in the Laws of Na

ture, orthoſe of his own Countrey.

FIN IS.
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without the help and aſſiſtance of others p. 24 .

. ] . 24. ſhould make r. ſhould have 1. 26. in r. or in

P: 29. 1. 16.dele fourth p. 32. 1. 33. d. notp . 37. 1.

33. for excellent Pufendorf r . Mr. Pufendorf a late

judicious Writer. p. 40. 1. 17 d . often p . 42.1 20. d.

of p. 43. l. 17. ought quit r. ought to puit p . 44. 1 .

. - 10 . for a priviledg r. a liberty 1. 21. and ifr. for if

1. ead . have ſuch r.have only ſuch 1. 31. fatherly f.r

or fatherly p . 37, 57. 1. 28. puzzler. diſtract p. 67.1.

14.requirer.acquire l. 32. as I r . and p. 70. 1. 13. d.

perhaps p . 72. 1. 25. d. goods p.:74. 1. 5. or at their

own diſpoſe include within a Parentheſis p. 77.1. 8.

upon r. upon them p.83. 1. 8. on r. than l . 31. r.with-

out any ſtop after legat l. 3 2. Owe his r. owe its p. 86.

1. 32. the r . thoſe l. 35. change r: charge p.87.1. 29.

it is r. they are p.88.1 . 2c.his r.this p.89.1.6 . confting

r. conſiſting p . 90. I. 26. r . repreſentatives and d.

body p. 92. 1. 34. many r. ſo many p.93.1. 7. but of

r. but part of l. 13. d. from p. 95. 1. 16. for an r .

but an 1. 24. d . hatred p. 99.1. 7. both of d. both p ..

102. 1. 3. at mans r. a mans p. 107. 1. 2c. Laws d . s

ead. 1. 1. d. Cuſtome p. 112. 1. 32. r . miſuſe himp.

113. 1. 25. nioſt r. many p. 117. 1. 30. all r. at all

p. 120 1. 20. a r. and l . 22.d. nor diſhes p. 121. 1.12.

and r. which p.122.1. 18.d. the p. 123. 1. 23. they

deſerve r . he deſervesp. 127. 1. 13. yet is r . yet it is

1. 22.Body r. Badg p. 132. contract it r . contract

his words p. 134. l. ult. firſt 97. r . firſt Clafis of 98.

[ Chap.

.

.
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1. 23.

3 .

r

[ Chap. IV. ] p . 97. 1. 26.r . definition p. 98. 1.ult.

1000 parts r . icoth part p. 100. I. 10. was r . as I.

11. being ſtill r . is itill p. 101. l. 15, r. Cain p. 105 .

1. 21.d. fhould 1. ead, knowr. knew 107. 1 . 33 . d .

into l . 35. which having r. and having p. 109 1. 32 .

erecting of r. laying p. 110. 1. 7. a true r. tacite l .

15. things in r. things under l . 17. the theſt r . the

Thief l. 29.concern r . convey p. 111.1. 7.d . were

1. 13.d. when I.23.neceſſities r. néceſlaries p. 115 ..

.does r. did p . 118.l. penult. Caſak r, Caſaq ;

p. 123.1 20. it r . Uſufructuary p . 124.1. 13. Crown

muſtbeof England r. Crown of England muſt be

p. 126. l.pcnult. d . our l . ult. d . ifp. 127.1. 1. d . it

treats 1. 2. Irenes r. ſome mens p. 129. 1. 3. d . & l . 4 .4

d& l. 33. Mediperſians r. Medop. p. 133. 1. 2. that

itr. that is p . 131. 1. 8. diſcourſed r.diſcourſing l . 9.

do notp. 133.1. 33. from them . r . from him p . 135.1 .. ?

18. and makes d . and r, make p. 136. 1. 27. d. give

and p. 138. 1. penult. a breach r.branch p. 147. 1. 23.

d . by. p. 141. 1. 23. this accepted r. this K. Henry ac

cepted p. 143. 1. 7.1. Senate 1. 8. this r . his p . 144. 1.

19. Judges r. Indies p. 145. 1. 13. worſhip r . ward

ſhipl. 15. mettre due ſenſe r. mettre bers du ſenſe p.

147. I. 32. before r.that before l. 33. the nobiles ré.

Earones or nobiles p. 148. 1. 34. ' born'r . Booren p.

149. I. 14. after Grammar r. niceties l . 25. d . he t.

15. be called r . may be as well called l . cad. as they

are r.asany p. 150. 1. 28. Law to r. Law ought p.

160.1. 10. do hich ſaid Statute, viz . l. 11. repeal

ing r. reciting l. 13. d . is, andr. (viz. the King with

in a Parentheſis 1. 14 : bound r. is bound 1.18. it an

abſolute Monarchy r. all Monarchy abſolute p. 209.P

1.5 . d . the Parentheſis ( ſays Sir R.A.)l . 11. this Au

thor r . our Author 1. 14. d . it is and r. as l . 15. be

Judg r. may judg l . 17. ſuppoſe a r. ſuppoſe then a

p. 210. 1. 6. notr. nor 211.1.,22.donot p.213.1.25.

Anderſon

r
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Anderſon r. AnderſonsReportsp.: 214. 1. 15. fastan

r. factum p. 215 .. 1. 7.,d, whether 1. d..be full l. 1.fo

ofmilitary r, fuch military 1. 20. d. , they put it thus

1. 27. tonts r . touts:1. 28. le autrun r, les biens d'autruy

1. ead.en r. oud'p. p.218.1. 14. Execution r . Executi

oner p. 219. 1. 21. dares ſay r. dares not ſay p. 221.

his r his foi p. 222. r. deſpatick 223. r. Gemoto 1.25

d. their laſt King and r. who p: 224.1.4.1. Arhel- ,

Wolfi 1. 6. r . fumus I. 12. d. his Nephew Wimund 1.10 .

tells r . tells us l. penult.r. Ethelred p.225. I. 15. and

to.r. and by I. 18. fays were r.fays they were l.32. or

xin juſtly d. unjuſtly p . 226. 1. 13. Cracis r. Crucis p.

228.1 . 5. and were r. or were , 1. 31. Authorsr. our

Author p. 232. 1. 5. d . which l.penult. Mr. Habsr.

Mr. H. Paz23. l. 4. means bad r, have proved l. 12.

Arguments d.s. p. 234. Anino 125. 1. Anno,1252. lo

per ult.1on does r . ſon may p.236.1.21922. d. a and r.

mixt Monorchies,then mixt Ariſtocracies or Demo

cracies I. 25. paatr. power p. 237. 1. 8. after origi- :

nal.r. Ifall bere tronilate l. 12 , d . as near as I can

tranſlate it l . 33.d. that l.34. d pretence and r.fome-.

what po 249. 1.18. d . thatr; for l. 27. to ſuperior r.

to no fuperior l . ult. for ſingulars r, particular per

foris p. 24.1. 12. of all r. in all 1. cad. perſwadesr.

commands l. 13. orr. of 243.1..29. yet is r: yet it is

1. penult.ifr.of p. 244.. 1.6.and no other include with

a parenth . 1. 8. Only the r , only from the l. 16. ſub

jects fought f . ſubjects ought p. 245: 1. 31.yourr.

his 246. I. 7.and:for, and ſo it 247.1.9. not all r.

notat al} t. ead. from the abſol. 1. from the.p. 248.

as thatr . as if that,and include fromas to Actions,

within a Parentheſis.p .249. 1,20 . form r. from

250. 1. 4. Commilary r.Commiſſory.1.6.1. Arrago
nians and d . of old l . 23. cognizance is r.cognizance

remains-251. 1. 2. or alfor. or els l. 11. ſorts r . fort

253. 4. 10. after orders add should be conſulted p..

Po

256 .
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256. 1. 21. Lavetrar. Lenetra l . 27. and r: end 257,

1.7 . perform r. performing p. 2:59. 1. 30.d . yetweat:

ry of. Leſer errors in Orthography the Readers

diſcretion may correct.

ADDEND A.

T
"He quotation in the Margin , puso. vid. Meze

ray Abrege Chronologique belongsto p. 59.1. 22.

To p. 117.1.5. Thateven in the Chriſtian Relis

gion, Men are Maſters of their own lives : when

Gods Gloryor the avoiding ofimminent ſin requires

it, ſee the examples of the primitive MartyrsEufe

bius Eecl. Hift. Lib..8. Cap: 9. 12. To Chap. 4. P :

123. 1. 24. And that the French look upon their

Kings to have but an uſufructuary right in the

Crown of France , appears from the Declaration of

the Aſſembly des Notables called K. Francis I. 1527.. .

to give their advice concerning the Redemrtion of

hisChildren,and his return to Spain ,the delivery of

Burgundy, whereupon the three Eſtates aniwered a

part. That his perfon belonged to the Realm , and

not to himſelf,that Burgundy was a Member ofthe

Crown ofwhich he wasbutthe uſufructuary and ſo

could neither diſpoſe ofthe one nor the other. Me

zeray Abrege Chron. Francis I.Anno 1527.

P. 151. 1. 29. after Law; add the fame Author,

(the Book isquoted there , but the Quotation o

mited )Que quidem fuerint approbata concenfu atenti

us et Sacramento Regam confirmat a non poffunt mutari .

nec deftruitine communi confen u eorum omnium quorum

confilio conſenſu fuerintpromulgata.
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